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#ÛÓ’sY|üs¡‡Hé dü+<˚X¯eTT
á dü+<˚XÊìï Áyêj·T&É+ yÓTT<ä\T ô|{Ïºq|ü&ÉT >∑‘· Äs¡T e÷düeTT\T Äs¡T ø£åD≤\T>±
>∑&∫
É qnqTuÛ÷Ñ ‹ ø£*–+~. á Äs¡T e÷kÕ\qT HÓeTs¡T y˚dTü ≈£î+fÒ, mH√ï eT<ÛTä s¡ C≤„|øü ±\T,
Äq+<ä ø£D
å ≤\T, yê{Ï‘√bÕ≥T düyêﬁ¯ﬂq÷ m<äTs√ÿyê*‡ e∫Ã+~.

leT‹ <Ûsä êàe‹ ìwü̃\

|ü<˚ﬁ¯ﬂ ‘ê˝Ÿ #·]Á‘·˝À, yÓTT≥ºyÓTT<ä{Ï eTVæ≤ﬁ≤ n<Ûä´≈£åîsê*>± H˚qT |ü<ä$ ìs¡«Væ≤+#·≥+
>ös¡eÁ|ü<ä+>± uÛ≤$düTÔHêïqT. ‘ê˝Ÿ Hêj·Tø£‘·« |üs¡+|üs¡ ‘ê˝Ÿ jÓTTø£ÿ $»j·÷ìøÏ, dæús¡‘ê«ìøÏ
ì<äs¡Ùq+. HÓ’|ü⁄D´+ eT]j·TT n+øÏ‘·uÛ≤e+ ø£*Zq <Ûäs¡àø£s¡Ô\ (Trustees) ‘√ |üì#˚ùd neø±X¯+
sêe&É+ Hê n<äèwü+º >± ‘·\TkÕÔqT. n‘·´~Ûø£ Á|üe÷D≤\‘√, ‘Ó\T>∑Tyê]πø ø±ø£ yÓTT‘·+Ô düe÷C≤ìøÏ
ùde #ÓjT· ´>∑\>∑&+É ˇø£ ô|<ä› düyê\T. ø±ì n˝≤+{Ï düyêﬁ‚ﬂ Á|ü‹ eTìwæ, Á|ü‹ ≈£î≥T+ã+,
Á|ü‹ düe÷»+ eT]j·TT Á|ü‹ <˚X+¯ jÓTTø£ÿ uÛ$Ñ wü´‘·TÔ s¡÷|üø\
£ Œq≈£î ÄXÊøÏsD
¡ ≤\T>± ñ+{≤j·Tì
H˚qT uÛ≤$kÕÔqT.
ªª◊ø£´‘·, ‘Ó\T>∑T dü+düÿèr |ü]s¡ø£åD eT]j·TT eTq dü+düÿè‹ì n+~+#·≥+μ nH˚~ ‘ê˝Ÿ
ìHê<ä+. ø±ì øπ e\+ á ìHê<ëìπø |ü]$T‘·+ ø±≈£î+&Ü Á|üC≤Væ≤‘· ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\˝Àq÷ ‘ê˝Ÿ
eTT+<äTqï<äì #Ó|ü≥≈£î >∑]«düTÔHêïqT. >∑‘· @&Ü~ VüQ<äT<é ‘·TbòÕqT uÛ≤~‘·T˝…’q $XÊK
ÁbÕ+‘·+ yêdüT\qT Ä<äTø√e&É+˝À ‘ê˝Ÿ ‘·qe+‘·T bÕÁ‘·qT <ë‘·\ düV‰ü j·T+‘√ b˛wæ+∫+~.
sêeTø£èwüí $TwüHé yê] <ë«sê á düV‰ü j·÷ìï ‘·TbòÕHé uÛ≤~‘·T\≈£î n+~+∫ <äT|üŒ≥T¢ |ü+|æDÏ
#˚jT· ≥+ »]–+~.
düe÷» $ø±dü+ ø√dü+ ~˝Ÿ (Diwali In London ) dü+düú <ë«s¡ Ç‘·s¡ dü«#·Ã+<ä dü+düú\‘√
dü‘‡· +uÛ+Ñ <Ûë\qT @s¡Œs¡#T· ≈£îHêïeTT. n˝≤π> uÛ≤s¡‘· sêj·TuÛ≤]‘√ dü‘‡· +uÛ+Ñ <Ûë\qT ø=qkÕ–dü÷Ô
kÕ+düÿè‹ø£ ùdyê ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\qT ø=qkÕ–düTHÔ êï+.
Áø°&Üs¡+>±ìï Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#·&É+ ø√dü+ ÁøÏ¬ø{Ÿ, yê©u≤˝Ÿ, u≤&çà+≥Hé Áø°&É\qT ìs¡«Væ≤+#·&Éy˚T
ø±≈£î+&Ü á dü+e‘·‡s¡+ Á|üÁ|ü<Ûä+>± |òü⁄{Ÿu≤˝Ÿ Áø°&É\qT ≈£L&Ü ìs¡«Væ≤+∫ ‘ê˝Ÿ Á|ü‘˚´ø£‘·qT
#ê{≤+.
‘ê˝Ÿ kÕ+düÿè‹ø£ øπ +Á<ë\T ~q~Hê_Ûeè~Δ #Ó+<äT‘·THêïsTT.
>∑‘· Äs¡T e÷düeTT\T>± n≈£î+]ƒ‘· Bø£å‘√ düyêﬁ¯ﬂqT m<äTs=ÿq&É+‘√ bÕ≥T, s√Eyê]
ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\qT düÁø£eT+>± ìs¡«Væ≤dü÷Ô <Ûäs¡àø£s¡Ô\ uÛ≤<ä´‘·qT H˚s¡y˚s¡TdüTÔHêïeTT.
‘ê˝Ÿ |ü⁄s√>∑‹ ø√dü+ Á|üdüTÔ‘·+ e⁄qï $<ÛëHê\T düe]+#·T≈£î+≥÷ |ü]|üPs¡í‘· kÕ~Û+#˚ ~X¯>±
<Ûsä à¡ ø£s\
Ô¡ +<äs+¡ q&Éøq£ T kÕ–düTHÔ êï+. nuÛTÑ ´<äjT· uÛ≤yê\‘√, |ü≥Tº<\
ä ‘√ Ç<˚$<Û+ä >± e÷
$<ÛTä \qT ‘ê˝Ÿ düuTÑÛ ´\≈£î eT]j·TT düe÷» ùdeøÏ ø=qkÕ–+#ê\˙ e÷ ø±s¡´es¡+Z Ä•düTHÔ êï+.
e÷j·T+<äT |üPs¡$í XÊ«dü+ e⁄+∫q ‘ê˝Ÿ düuTÑÛ ´\≈£î, e÷≈£î düV‰ü j·T düV≤ü ø±sê\T n+~düTqÔ ï
Á|ü‹ ˇø£ÿ]øÏ e÷ <Ûäs¡àø£s¡Ô\ ø±s¡´es¡Z+ ‘·s¡|ü⁄q <Ûäq´yê<äeTT\T.
∫e]>±, ‘Ó\T>∑Tyês¡+<äs÷¡ ˇπø ‘ê{Ïô|’ ì*∫ eTq ‘ê˝Ÿì eTT+<äT <äXÊu≤›ìøÏ rdüT≈£îyÓﬁ≤Ôsì¡
Ä•dü÷Ô ...

n_Ûq+<äq\‘√

<Ûsä êàe‹ ìwü̃\
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Rt. Hon. Nick Clegg MP
Deputy Prime Minister
United Kingdom

6th March 2015

MESSSAGE

I'm

sorry that I can't be there with you in person, but I want to send my
best wishes to the Telugu Association of London and the rest of the British Telugu
community as you celebrate Ugadi.
The new year’s themes of renewal and regeneration are of profound relevance to all of
us. Now and in the future, my party and I are committed to building a stronger
economy and fairer society. It is the driving force of our work in Government, and I
know that desire to improve our country, to ensure a better world, is one the Telugu
community would share.
So, thank you all for everything that you do in your local communities and beyond to
help those in need. I hope that all of you have a happy, peaceful and prosperous New
Year.

Nick Clegg MP
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>öˆˆ l Hêsê #·+Á<äu≤ãT Hêj·TT&ÉT
eTTK´eT+Á‹
Ä+Á<ÛäÁ|ü<˚XŸ Á|üuÛÑT‘·«eTT

20 e÷]Ã 2015

dü+<˚X¯+

n+<ä]ø° eTqà<∏ä HêeT ñ>±~ X¯óuÛ≤ø±+ø£å\T..
••s¡+ ‘·s¡Tyê‘· edü+‘·+ yÓ*¢$s¡TdüTÔ+~. •~Û˝≤\ qT+#˚ qe ìsêàD+ »s¡T>∑T‘·T+~. Ä≈£î\˙ï sê*q #√fÒ ø=‘·Ô
∫>∑Ts¡T edüTÔ+~. ñ>±~ |ü+&ÉT>∑ |üs¡e÷s¡Δ+ n<˚.
nHê´j·T+>± q&çM~ÛøÏ $dæsπ dæq eTq Ä+Á<ÛÁä |ü<X˚ Ÿ <˚X+¯ ˝ÀH˚ nÁ>∑>±$T>± e÷sê*. á ñ>±~ X¯óuÛ≤s¡+uÛ≤q.. n<˚ eTq+<ä]
X¯óuÛÑø±eTq..
\+&ÉHé ‘Ó\T>∑T nk˛dæjT˚ wüHé (‘ê˝Ÿ) |ü<eä yê]¸ø√‘·‡yêìï á j·TT>±~‘√ ø£*|æ #˚dTü ≈£î+{À+<äì $ì #ê˝≤ dü+‘√wæ+#êqT.
<˚X+¯ ø±ì <˚X+¯ ˝À ‘Ó\T>∑Tyê] ÁX‚jT· düT‡ ø√dü+ |üì#˚dTü qÔ ï dü+düú ª‘ê˝Ÿ.μ 2005 qT+∫ Ç|üŒ{Ïes¡≈L£ \+&ÉH˝
é À ‘Ó\T>∑Tyê]
ø√dü+ nH˚ø£ ø±s¡´Áø£e÷*ï #˚|ü{Ïº+~. ‘Ó\T>∑T kÕ+düÿè‹ø£ ø£ﬁ≤y…’uÛÑyêìï \+&ÉHé y˚~ø£>± #ê≥T‘√+~.
á dü+<äs“¡ +¤ >± Hê≈£î ˇø£ n+X¯+ m+‘√ Äq+<ëìï, dü+‘·è|æìÔ ø£*–k˛Ô+~. m+‘· m‘·T≈Ô î£ m~–Hê ‘Ó\T>∑Tyês¡T eT÷˝≤\T
eTs¡∫b˛˝Ò<äT. ‘Ó\T>∑TuÛ≤wü˝Àì e÷<ÛäTsê´ìï, ‘Ó\T>∑T dü+düÿè‹˝Àì >=|üŒ‘·Hêìï ndü‡\T $düà]+#·˝Ò<äT. neTà ˇ&çì,
»qàuÛÑ÷$Tì eTs¡∫b˛˝Ò+.
eTq ‘Ó\T>∑T sêÅwüº+ Ç|ü&ÉT Çã“+~˝À e⁄+~. eTqeTT+<äT #ê˝≤ düeTdü´\T e⁄HêïsTT. ùV≤‘·Tã<äΔ‘· ˝Ò≈£î+&Ü #˚dæq
$uÛÑ»q $dæ]q düyêﬁ¯ó¢ e⁄HêïsTT. M{Ïì <ë≥T≈£îì eTq+ eTT+<äT≈£î kÕ>±*. dü]ø=‘·Ô sêÁcÕºìï |ü⁄Hê<äT\ qT+N
ì]à+#·Tø√yê*. Ä<ëj·Ty˚T ˝Òì #√≥ nedüs¡yÓTÆq dü+|ü<ä düèwæº+#·Tø√yê*. nìïs¡+>±˝À¢ eTq Ä+Á<ÛäÁ|ü<˚XŸ
n‘·T´qï‘·kÕúsTTøÏ m<ä>±*. ÇB Ç|ü&ÉT eTqeTT+<äTqï ø£s¡Ôe´+.
ø=~›s√E\ ÁøÏ‘·+ H˚qT ˇø£ |æ\T|ü⁄ì#êÃqT. kÕàsYº Ä+Á<ÛäÁ|ü<˚XŸ ø√dü+ Á|üyêdü ‘Ó\T>∑Tyês¡+‘ê ø£*dæ sêyê\ì, ø£<ä*
sêyê\ì ø√sêqT. \+&ÉH˝
é Àì ‘Ó\T>∑Tyês¡T ≈£L&Ü #ê˝≤eT+~ düŒ+~+#ês¡T. MTs¡T ≈£L&Ü ø£<\
ä +&ç. #˚sTT#˚sTT ø£\|ü+&ç.
MT Á>±e÷*ï <ä‘·Ô‘· rdüT≈£îì n_Ûeè~Δ #˚j·T&ÜìøÏ eTT+<äT≈£îs¡+&ç. Ç~ e´øÏÔ>∑‘·+>± H˚qT MT≈£î #˚düTÔqï $qï|ü+.
á sêÅwüº uÛÑ$‘·yê´ìï e÷s¡Ã>∑\ dü‘êÔ, kÕeTs¡Δ´+ eTq+<ä]˝À e⁄+~. n+<äs¡÷ ø£*dæø£≥Tº>± eTT+<ä&ÉT>∑T y˚ùdÔ $»j·T+
eTq<˚. n+<äTøπ s¡+&ç, n+<äs+¡ ø£*dæ dü+ø£\Œ+ #Ó|ü ≈£î+<ë+. dü+j·TTø£+Ô >± ø£èwæ#d˚ æ qyê´+Á<Ûqä T dü«sêí+Á<Û>ä ± e÷s¡TÃ<ë+.
ù|<ä]ø±ìï |üP]Ô>± ìs¡÷à*+∫, Ä]úø£ ndüe÷q‘·\T ˝Òì, X¯óÁuÛÑyÓTÆq, Äs√>∑´ø£s¡yÓTÆq, Äq+<ä<ëj·Tø£yÓTÆq Ä+Á<ÛäÁ|ü<˚XŸqT
ì]à+#·T≈£î+<ë+.

Hêsê #·+Á<äu≤ãTHêj·TT&ÉT
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Dr. PALLE RAGHUNATHA REDDY
Minister for Information & Public Relations
Information Technology & Communications
Non-Resident Indian Empowerment & Relations
Telugu Language & Culture
Minorities Welfare & Empowerment
Andhra Pradesh

20th March 2015

MESSSAGE

I

inevitably and quite naturally express salutation in anticipation without hesitation for
participation, precipitation, intercession and an altruistic notion of 'TAL' (Telugu Association
of London) and its indefatigable members in celebration of Ugadi, its 10th Anniversary and
preservation, propagation and promotion of Telugu culture and heritage roots to the Telugu
people and their generation living in and around London.
I call upon Telugu speaking people to make each others welfare a priority and refuse to
shame our fellow Telugu speaking citizen, because unity, amity and serenity are indispensable
ingredients of development where all kind of people are respected. I call upon you to make
India become a nation of Job creators, not just job seekers by becoming entrepreneurs rather
than finding a job.
I wish a fortified TAL with fortitude would become a rainbow of change makers and New
Year makes you yearn to do yeoman services as did you old year.

(PALLE RAGHUNATHA REDDY)
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Rt. Hon. Ed Vaizey MP
Minister of State for Culture
and the Digital Economy

10th March 2015

I

am pleased to offer my support to the Telugu Association of London (TAL) and wish
you all the best for your tenth year anniversary celebrations on the 28th March.
Over the past decade, the work of the Telugu Association of London (TAL) has proved
both vital and valuable in promoting culture and community cohesion among the Telugu
people living in London and the UK. The Telugu culture is a vibrant and colourful part
of life in this country, and I am sure that the TAL will continue to thrive and meet
its goals of promoting community spirit and culture amongst Telugu's in London and
the United Kingdom.

Ed Vaizey MP
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Rt. Hon. Mike Gapes MP
House of Commons London SW1A OAA
Member of Parliament for Ilford South

3rd March 2015

I am delighted to accept your kind invitation to attend the "10th Anniversary
and Ugadi" Celebrations on 28 March 2015 to be held at Redbridge Town
Hall.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish all the members of TAL family
"Happy New Year". I applaud the great contribution the Telgu community
makes throughout the entire country.

Mike Gapes
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Rt. Hon. Stephen Timms MP
House of Commons London SW1A OAA
Labour Member of Parliament for East Ham

28th March 2015

I

am sorry I am unable to join you this evening. Nevertheless, I would like to
congratulate the Telugu Association of London - and all those involved with the
charity - as you celebrate its tenth anniversary.
I have known of TAL for many years now. The organisation is a valuable asset
to our capital. The Telugu values of peace and community run deep in everything
TAL does, whether that be organising sports events, running language classes or
putting on activity days for children.
I should like to pay tribute to all those at TAL who have helped contribute to
the organisation over the last ten years. I hope you have an enjoyable time celebrating
what you have achieved, and I look forward to working with you in the years to
come!

Stephen Timms
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dü+bÕ<äø°j·T+

&Üˆˆ u≤|üPJsêe⁄ yÓ\>∑|üP&ç
dü+bÕ<ä≈£î\T
e÷ ‘Ó\T>∑T, 2015

j·TT¬ø˝À c˛¬ø’q u≤|ü⁄
&Üˆˆ yÓ\>∑|Pü &ç u≤|üPJsêe⁄

ø=+f… u§eTà\ u≤|ü⁄
ø=ìï ‘·se¡ TT\ ùd|ü⁄
>∑T+&Ó q÷j·T\q÷|ü⁄
z ≈£Lq\e÷à
` Äs¡TÁ<ä
|ü~ dü+e‘·‡sê\T>± ‘Ó\T>∑T nk˛dæjT˚ wüHé Ä|òt \+&ÉHé mH√ï
n<äT“¤‘ê\T kÕ~Û+∫+~. eTq <˚X+¯ qT+∫ m+‘√eT+~ ø£ﬁ≤ø±s¡T
\qT Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#·≥+˝ÀqT, j·TT¬ø˝À ø£\Ãs¡˝Ÿ ôd+≥sY‡ kÕú|+æ #·≥+
˝ÀqT, k˛ŒsY‡º j·÷øÏ$º {°d˝
t ÀqT eTT+<ä+» y˚d+æ ~. ø±ø£b˛‘˚ Ç+ø±
#ê˝≤ u≤<Û´ä ‘·\T $T–\THêïsTT.
á H˚|ü<∏ä´+˝À á <äXÊã› yê]¸ø√‘·‡e+˝À, Ä>∑düTº 2014q
eTq+<ä]ì XÀø£deü TTÁ<ä+˝À eTT+∫ yÓ[q¢ l u≤|ü⁄>±]ì dü+düà
]+#·Tø√e≥+ düeT+»dü+.
u≤b˛Vü≤+ ` u≤|ü⁄ ø£sêàD≤+
u≤bÕ‘êà ` u≤|ü⁄ dü+uÛeÑ +
bÕVæ≤e÷+ ` ø£è|üj÷· u≤b˛ ` uÛsÑ D
¡ Ï
eTq≈£î ˇø£|ü &ÉT Ç<äs› T¡ u≤|üP\T+&˚yês¡T. C≤‹|æ‘· >±+BÛ,
∫Á‘·j÷Ó – u≤|ü⁄. ø±ì eTq+<ä]øÏ, eTq u≤|ü⁄ n+fÒ u§eTà]¸ u≤|ü⁄.
u≤|ü⁄ eTs¡D+Ï ∫q s√CÒ (Ä>∑dTü º 31) Á|ü»\ sê»≈£îe÷] (|”|⁄ü ˝Ÿ‡
Á|æH‡Ó dt)>± ù|s=+~q Á|æH‡Ó dt &Éj÷· Hê eTs¡D+Ï ∫q s√E. Ç<Ó+<äT≈£î
ÁyêdüTÔHêïq+fÒ, Çø£ÿ&ç eTq ‘Ó\T>∑Tyês¡T, &Éj·÷Hê es¡Δ+‹ì
>∑T]+∫ ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îqï|ü&É˝≤¢ u≤|üP>±]ï >∑Ts¡TÔô|≥Tº≈£î+{≤πsyÓ÷
qì!
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sêÅwüº|‹ü Á|üDuŸeTTKØ® qT+∫ |ü<àä l nyês¡T¶ n+<äT≈£î+≥Tqï l u≤|ü⁄

Ç&û¢ ø£Hêï |ü#Ã· &ç s¡T∫>± ñqï≥T¢, ne÷àsTT ø£Hêï n\+
ø±sê\T n+<ä+>± ñqï≥T¢ ndü\T s¡#·q\ ø£Hêï, u≤|ü⁄>±]
u§eTà\T s¡deü +‘·+>± ñ+{≤sTT. u≤|ü⁄ ^dæq u§eTà ªndü\T
ø£<ìä∏ q$T* $T+π>dæ ø=‘·Ô dü+>∑‘d˚ æ sêdæq yê&çøπ + $T>∑\≈£î+&Ü
#˚düTÔ+<ä,μì ˇø£ ø£$ nHêïs¡T. n+<äTø£H˚ ndü\T ø£<∏äì eT∞¢
#·<eä ø£b˛sTTHê, u≤|ü⁄ u§eTà*ï eTØ eTØ #·÷düT+Ô {≤eTT.
|ü•ÃeT >√<ëe] õ˝≤¢ qs¡kÕ|ü⁄s¡+˝À &çôd+ãsY 15, 1933q
dü‹ÔsêE \ø°ÎHêsêj·TD (u≤|ü⁄) »ìà+#ês¡T. u≤|ü⁄>±]
|ü⁄{Ïqº s√C…q’ &çôd+ãsY 15, 2015q Ä+Á<ÛÁä |ü<X˚ Ÿ Á|üuTÑÛ ‘·«+ yês¡T
‘Ó\T>∑T nk˛dæjT˚ wüHé Ä|òt HêsYÔ nyÓT]ø± (‘êHê) yê] düV≤ü ø±s¡+
‘√ Ä }ﬁÀ¢ Äj·Tq •˝≤$Á>∑Vü‰ìï Ä$wüÿ]+#ês¡T. _.ø±+.,
_.m˝Ÿ. ‘·sê«‘· eTÁ<ëdüT ôV’≤ø√s¡Tº˝À #˚sês¡T u≤|ü⁄. 1959˝À
Ä+Á<Û|ä Áü ‹ø£˝À sê»ø°jT· ø±s¡÷ìº düT>º ± Á|üy•˚ +#ês¡T. <äsÙ¡ ≈£î&ç>±
Äj·Tq yÓTT<ä{Ï ∫Á‘·+ ªkÕøÏ.å μ n+‘·≈î£ eTT+<äT dæìe÷\T rdæq
nqTuÛeÑ + ˝Ò≈î£ +&Ü, á yÓTT<ä{Ï ∫Á‘·+‘√H˚ $»j·T+, $eTs¡Ù
≈£î\ Á|üX+¯ dü\T bı+<ës¡T. 1978˝À \+&ÉqT˝À u≤|ü⁄`s¡eTD\
ªd”‘êø£˝≤´D+μ Á|ü<äs¡Ùq »]–+~. n|ü&˚ eTq˝À #ê˝≤
eT+~$T u≤|ü⁄>±]ì ø£\TdüT≈£îHêïeTT.
Ä ‘·sê«‘· ‘Ó\T>∑T, ‘·$Tﬁ¯+, Væ≤+B uÛ≤wü˝À¢, nÁ>∑ÁX‚DÏ
q≥T\‘√qT, n+‘·>± ù|s¡T ˝Òì q≥T\‘√qT mH√ï ∫Á‘ê\T
ì]à+#ês¡T. $esê\T eTs√kÕ]. u≤|ü⁄`s¡eTD\ $»j·T|üs+¡
|üs˝
¡ À, 1988˝À {Ï{&Ï ç yê]ø√dü+ rdæq lyê] Áã¨à‘·‡yê\
M&çjÓ÷ ∫Á‘· s¡÷|üø£\Œq ‘·s¡‘·sê\ uÛÑ≈£îÔ\≈£î <Ó’eÁ|ükÕ<ä+
˝≤+{Ï~. mHÓïH√ï |ü⁄s¡kÕÿsê\T, ∫e]>± uÛ≤s¡‘· Á|üuTÑÛ ‘·«+ yê]
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|ü < ä à l |ü ⁄ s¡ k Õÿs¡ + , 2013˝À. yÓ + ≥H˚ e÷≈£ î bò ˛ {À
|ü+|æ+#ês¡T. m.myéT.õ.ÄsY. e÷>∑Cq’… T˝À Á|ü#T· ]+#ê+.
m|ü&ÉT bò˛qT #˚dHæ ê qe⁄«‘·÷ e÷{≤¢&y˚ ês¡T.
ªqeTùdÔ u≤|ü⁄>±s¡T u≤>∑THêïsê?
ªu≤>∑THêïqq+&ç, MT <äjT· e\q.μ
ªnjÓ÷´ e÷ <äjT˚ +≥+&ç, MTs¡T dü«j·T+b˛wü≈î£ \T.μ
ªMTs¡T sê»b˛wü≈î£ \T ø£<+ä &ç, sêDÏ>±]ì #·÷düT≈£îH˚~
MTπs ø£<ë?μ |üø|£ øü £ qe⁄«\T.
Ç+ø√kÕ], ªsêÁ‹ bò˛qT #˚dqæ |ü&ÉT, MTs¡T y˚sπ eT÷&é˝À
ñqï≥TºHêïs¡T?μ
ªkÕØ n+&ç, Áu≤+B eTVü≤‘·´+ nqT≈£î+{≤qT.μ
ªMTs¡T Áu≤+~ rdüT≈£î+{≤sê?μ
ª@<√ e÷eT÷\T Áu≤+~, s¬ +&ÉT #·Tø£ÿ\T. e÷<Ó|ü &É÷
e÷eT÷\T Áu≤+~. eT] ø±+Áπ>düTyês¡T @+ rdüT≈£î+{≤s√
‘Ó\TkÕ? eTVü‰‘êàÁu≤+~!μ eT∞¢ qe⁄«\T.
eTs√kÕ],
ªe÷ ø=‘·Ô nk˛dæj˚TwüHé e÷>∑C…’qT≈£î ø£es¡Tù|õ #˚dæ
ô|≥º+&ç.μ
ªnyÓT]ø±˝À eTqyêﬁ¯ó¢ ‘êHê ô|≥Tº≈£îHêïs¡T. MTs¡T
‘·+<ëq‘êq ô|≥Tº≈£îHêïsê?μ
ªm|ü&É÷ n+<äs¡÷ kÕe˙s¡¢≈£î |ü<˚|ü<˚ u§eTà\T
y˚jT· eT+{≤s¡T. kÕe˙s¡T, Áã‘·ø˙£ s¡T!μ
Ç˝≤+{Ï Vü‰dü´ Á|üe#·Hê\T, qe⁄«\T eTq≈£î XÊX¯«‘·+>±
Ä–b˛j·÷sTT, u≤|ü⁄s¡eTD\ eTs¡D+‘√.
u≤|ü⁄>±s¡T nø£ås¡ÁãVü≤à, nø£ås¡•*Œ. e÷eT÷\T>±
n+‘·es¡≈£î >∑T+Á&É+>±, ø√\>±, q\T|ü\ø£\T>± ñ+&˚
nø£åsê\ ã<äT\T, Á|ò” ôdÌº˝Ÿ *|æ, e+ø£s¡{Ï+ø£s¡ *|æ˝À
ej·÷´s¡+, kı>∑dTü , q–w” rdüTø=#êÃs¡T. u≤|ü⁄ *|æ>± ù|s¡T
Á|üU≤´‘·\T dü+bÕ~+#·T≈£îqï~. Ç|ü&ÉT |üÁ‹ø£˝À¢, Á|üø≥
£ q˝À¢
yê&˚~ á *|æ. u≤|ü⁄s¡eTD\T ø£*dæ rdæq ‘Ó\T>∑T M&çj÷Ó
bÕsƒê\ e\q Ä+Á<ÛäÁ|ü<˚XŸ, ÁbÕ<Ûä$Tø£ $<ë´uÀ<Ûäq˝À
nÁ>∑ÁX‚D˝
Ï À ì*Ã+~.
u≤|ü⁄>±]øÏ, j·TT¬ø˝À ø=+<ä] $TÁ‘·T\≈£î m+‘√ ùdïVü≤+,
kÕìïVæ≤‘·´+ ø£\>∑≥+ eTq n<äèwüº+. ˇø£|ü&ÉT, $TÁ‘·T\T
&Üˆˆ $y˚ø±q+<äeT÷]Ô>±s¡T, ªj·TTπø˝À c˛¬øq’ ‘Ó\T>∑Tyês¡μì
>∑»\T ÁyêXÊs¡T. (Äj·TH˚ j·TTø£|Ô <ü ëìï düèwæ+º #ês¡T.) n˝≤π>
ªj·T÷πø˝À c˛¬øq’ u≤|ü⁄>±s¡Tμ eTq≈£î \_Û+#ês¡T!
Äj·Tq 1978˝À \+&ÉqT≈£î d”‘êø£˝≤´D+ ∫Á‘·
Á|ü<sä Ù¡ q≈£î e∫Ãq|ü&ÉT >∑÷{≤\ ø£èwüeí T÷]Ô>±] Hampstead
Flat ˝À ø£\TdüT≈£îHêïqT. #ê˝≤ ìsê&É+ãs¡+>±, ‘·q<Óq
’ ôdÌ˝
º À¢
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|ü•ÃeT >√<ëe] õ˝≤¢ qs¡kÕ|ü⁄s¡+˝À >√<ëe] ˇ&ÉT¶q u≤|ü⁄ $Á>∑Vü≤+

ø±¬sŒ{Ÿ MT<ä ø±ﬁ¯ó¢ eT&É‘·ô|≥Tºø=ì ≈£Ls=Ãì n+<äyÓTÆq
<ädü÷Ô]‘√ ÄVü‰«Hê\T ÁyêdüTÔHêïs¡T. ∫e] HÓ\˝À¢, ˇø£kÕ]
|ü&bç ˛sTTq ‘·sê«‘· e÷Á‘·yT˚ ≈£îØÃ˝À ≈£Ls=Ãì |üì#˚jT· ≥+
yÓTT<ä\Tô|{≤ºs¡T. ‘·q |üq+‘ê ‘·H˚ #˚düT≈£îb˛‘·T+{≤s¡T.
ôdÁø£≥Ø\T, |æ.m\T ñ+&ÉsT¡ . ñ<√´>±\T #˚dTü ≈£î+≥÷, esYÿ
bò˛sY‡ MT<ä $|üØ‘·+>± Ä<Ûës¡|&ü ˚ eTq≈£î, u≤|ü⁄>±] |ü<‘Δä T· \T
dü«j·T+ø£èwæ˝À bÕsƒê\T H˚sT¡ Œ‘êsTT. nìï bò˛qT ø±˝Ÿ‡ Äj·TH˚
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rdüT≈£î+{≤s¡T. yÓTT<ä{À¢ á dü+>∑‹ ‘Ó*j·Tø£, ªMTs¡T ø±<ä+&û,
u≤|ü⁄>±]‘√ e÷{≤¢&Ü\+fÒ, ªH˚qT u≤|ü⁄q+&ç, Hê≈£î bò˛qT
m˝≤ rdüTø√yê˝À ‘Ó\TdüT,μqì qy˚«yês¡T. eTTﬁ¯¢|üP&ç>±s¡T
ÁyêXÊs¡T, ªdü+^‘·+, Ø`]ø±]¶+>∑T, n˙ï ‘·H˚ dü«j·T+>±
#·÷düT≈£î+{≤&ÉT. qqTï ≈£L&Ü @ |üì <ä>∑Zs¡ qeTà&ÉT.μ Hê
nqTuÛeÑ +˝À ≈£L&Ü u≤|ü⁄>±s¡T n˝≤H˚ ñ+&˚yês¡T. ÄsYº esYÿ
n&ç–q|ü&ÉT nìï $esê\T ≈£åîDí+>± ‘Ó\TdüT≈£î+{≤s¡T.
eTq≈£ î ø±e*‡q<˚ $ T{À ø£ å D +˝À Á>∑ V æ ≤ kÕÔ s ¡ T . ‘· q ≈£ î
|ü]#·j·T+˝Òì Ä|æø˘ nsTT‘˚ $qj·T+>± n˙ï eTq˝Òï
n&ÉT>∑T‘ês¡T. #ê˝≤ ì>∑]«, kÂeTT´\T. #ê˝≤ u≤´ø˘Á>ö+&é
esYÿ #˚kÕÔsT¡ . ∫es¡≈î£ eTq+ nqT≈£îqï ‘˚BøÏ eTT+<äTÄH˚
u§eTà\T eTq≈£î |ü+|ü⁄‘ês¡T.
Äj·Tq y˚˝≤~ dü+∫ø£\≈£î, |ü⁄düÔø±\≈£î, yês¡, e÷dü
|üÁ‹ø£\≈£î, Áø£≥q\≈£î |üì#˚dHæ ê, m|ü&É÷ Ä\dü´+ #˚dqæ
<ëK˝≤˝Òe¢ ⁄. s¬ >∑T´\sY>± bò˛Hé #˚dæ |ò&” ué ≤ø˘ n&ÉT>∑T‘ês¡T. eTq
XÊ{ÏdtbòÕø£̧Hé |ü]o*kÕÔs¡T. ás√E˝À¢ eTq+<äs¡+ ìø£ÿ∫Ã>±
#˚ùd |ò&” ué ≤´ø˘, ø£deºü TsY düsπ « XÊ{Ïdbt Õò ø£̧H,é ]ô|òø¢ H£̧ é ˝≤+{Ï$
u≤|ü⁄>±s¡T m|üŒ{ÏqT+#√ #˚d÷ü Ô e#êÃs¡T. Ç˝≤+{Ï Áø£eT•ø£D
å
J$‘ê+‘·+ neT\T|üsêÃs¡T. n<˚ Äj·Tq $»j·÷ìøÏ, ù|s¡T
Á|üU≤´‘·T\≈£î, $•wüº e´øÏ‘Ô ê«ìøÏ ‘êsêÿD+.
u§eTà]¸ u≤|ü⁄>±] >∑T]+∫ m+‘· #Ó|æŒHê dü÷s¡T´&ç
eTT+<äT ~${°˝≤ ñ+≥T+~. eTq ‘ê˝Ÿ dü+düú ‘·s|¡ ⁄üò q u≤|ü⁄
>±]øÏ n+»* |òTü {ÏdTü HÔ êïeTT.
á <äXÊ_› dü+∫ø£ Á|ü#T· s¡D˝À leT‹ e÷#Ós¢¡ ùV≤eT
>±s¡T neT]ïX¯+ ø£èwæ #˚XÊs¡T. s¡#s· TT‘·\≈£î $»„|,Ôæ eT∞¢ eT∞¢
bò˛qT\T #˚jT· ≥+, ø£+b˛CŸ #˚dTü qÔ ï nø£så ¡ ÁøÏjT˚ ≥sY‡ d”‘>· ±]‘√
ø√Ä]¶H˚wüHé #˚j·T≥+, ‘ê˝Ÿ ø£$T{°yê] dü\Vü‰\T rdüT
ø√e≥+, m&ç{À]j·T˝Ÿ uÀsY¶ yê]‘√ dü+Á|ü~+#·≥+` Çe˙ï
m+‘√ ÁX¯eT‘√ ≈£L&çq u≤<Û´ä ‘·\T. ‘·q ≈£î≥T+ã u≤<Û´ä ‘·\‘√
bÕ≥T Çe˙ï ìs¡«Væ≤+#ês¡T. ùV≤eT>±]øÏ eTq+<ä] ‘·s|¡ ⁄üò q
<Ûäq´yê<ë\T. _. sêe÷Hêj·TT&ÉT>±] Áb˛‘ê‡Vü≤+, bÕ*d”
&Ódwæ Hü ˝
é À düV≤ü ø±s¡+, m&ç{+Ï >¥ $wüj÷· ˝À¢ dü\Vü‰\T #ê˝≤
ñ|üjÓ÷>∑|ü&Ü¶sTT. m+‘√ zs¡TŒ‘√, ø±˝≤j·÷|üq »]–Hê,
eT+∫ eTqdüT‡‘√ eTq≈£î düVü≤ø£]+∫q leT‹ d”‘·>±]øÏ
<Ûäq´yê<ë\T. m+‘√ qeTàø£+‘√, e÷≈£î u≤<Ûä´‘·\T n|üŒ
–+∫, nedüsy¡ TÓ qÆ m&ç{À]j·T˝Ÿ Ç+&çô|+&ÓH‡é n+~+∫q
‘ê˝Ÿ ø±s¡´es¡Z ø£$T{°yê]øÏ <Ûqä ´yê<ë\T.
17 e÷]Ã 2015
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TAL Lifetime Achievement Award - 2015

Mrs. HEMA MACHARLA

Mrs Hema Macherla is an English novelist and also Telugu short story writer hails from Atmakur village in Warangal
district. Hema's first English novel 'Breeze from River Manjeera' was published by Linen Press, UK in 2008. It was an
extraordinary story that the novel was initially short listed out of 44,000 entries in 'Richard and Judy' Channel 4 TV Novel
competition in 2005. In 2012 its French translation titled 'La brise qui monte du fleuve' was published by Paris based publishers 'Mercure de France'. This received a good response from the French readers. She received the 'National Reading
Hero' award for the novel from the then Prime Minister Gordon Brown's wife Mrs Sarah Brown. In 2009 Breeze...was the
runner up for 'Big Red Read' Award.
Subsequently, in 2011 she published her second novel 'Blue Eyes' which is set in 1920's India. She was interviewed by
BBC radio, Leicester Radio, BBC TV, NDTV, TV9 and other TV channels in India. 'Writing magazine' and various local
newspapers in the UK published features on her books. The Hindu news paper published a full length profile about her.
Various Telugu news papers wrote about her writings.
She believes in women empowerment and fairness to women. She feels that Indian society should address these women's
issues and needs to make further progress in this regard. The themes in her books are mainly based on women getting
empowered in the face of adversities. Her stories are born out of real life experiences of number of women she came across.
Her father, Sri Katrepalli Subba Rama Shastri was a High School Head Master and Mother Smt Lalitha, a Hindi Visharada
holder. Hema developed the aptitude for writing during her childhood and was inspired by her mother. After finishing the
house work in the evening her mother used to write stories and novels sitting around a kerosene lit lantern along with her
children doing their home work. Hema started writing stories of her imagination during her school years but never revealed to anyone. She studied up to intermediate level in a telugu medium school and her spoken and written English
knowledge was limited to only a few words like 'yes' 'No' 'Thank You' rather than sentences. The motivation to learn
English came from one embarrassing incident when she answered the telephone call from the hospital for her husband
who at that time was unavailable and the nurse got frustrated with her answers.
She came to the UK in December 1977 with her husband Dr Radhamanohar Macherla. Then she wrote about the life around
her and her first Telugu story 'Cathy' was published in Andhra Bhoomi in 1981. Subsequently she published around 25
short stories and number of articles in various Telugu weeklies. She never forgets the day when she received a letter from
the then editor of Andhra Jyothi, Sri Puranam Subrahmanya Sharma garu. He wrote, saying, ªªMTs¡T Hê ãT*¢ n_Ûe÷q s¡#s
· TT‘·

n+fÒ MTyê]øÏ ø√|ü+ sê<äqT≈£î+{≤qT,μμ and insisted her to write a novel.
She gave invited talks on these issues at St. Clemont French Literature festival - 2012 & Montpellier Bilingual Literature
festival - 2013 in France, South Asian Literature Festival - Leicester University, and other literary events in the UK. Cultural integration and learning from the other cultures is another theme which comes across in her writings and talks. She
runs the 'Creative Writing' workshops organised by the local libraries. Her other hobby is painting with acrylics.
Currently she is writing her third book, 'A Tale of Two Sisters.'
Her husband Dr Radhamanohar Macherla is a consultant physician. Her son, Vamshi is a medical doctor & an airline
pilot and her daughter in-law Sandhya is a Lawyer. Her daughter Smitha is the Head of O&C at BT and her son in-law
Matthew Massey is a Chartered Civil Engineer. She loves to spend time with her grandchildren, Leo, Sophia, Eliana & Neo.
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ø=qkÕ>∑T‘·Tqï ‘ê˝Ÿ dü+düÿèr yÓ’uÛÑe+
2014 ñ>±~ dü+ãsê\T
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u≤\\ ~H√‘·‡e y˚&TÉ ø£\T ` 2014
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‘ê˝Ÿ kÕ+düÿè‹ø£ øπ +<äÁ+ ø±s¡´ø£Áe÷\T
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‘ê˝Ÿ <ädsü ê ñ‘·‡yê\T, nøÏÿH˚ì Hêπ>X¯«s¡sêe⁄ dü+düàs¡D düuÑÛ <äèXÊ´\T
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We are pleased to inform to our readers that
Dr Rajanikanth Patcha has got European
Fellowship in Liver transplantation. This is the
only recognised International fellowship exam
in Liver Transplantation in the World. He also
got fellowship in liver and pancreatic surgery.
He is currently working as a senior clinical
fellow in the department of liver transplantation
at Kings college Hospital, London.
He is the first Telugu person to get this
transplant fellowship. He graduated from
Guntur medical College,A.P. He did his basic
surgical training from JIPMER,Pondicherry.

‘Ó\T>∑Tyê] |üÁ‹uÛÑqT #ê{Ïq
ø=‘·Ô |üÁXÊ+‹ n˝ÒK´

‘Ó\T>∑Tyês¡T >∑s«¡ |ü&˝˚ ≤ eTq ‘Ó\T–+{Ï ne÷àsTT ≈£îe÷] ø=‘·Ô
Á|üXÊ+‹ n˝ÒK´ øπ +Á_&é® j·T÷ìe]‡˝À Äs¡T dü+e‘·‡sê\ yÓ<’ ´ä
$<ä´ nuÛ´Ñ dæ+#·&ÜìøÏ m+|æø¬ ’ yÓTT<ä{Ï dü+e‘·‡s¡+ #·<Tä e⁄‘√+~.
Á|üXÊ+‹ $XÊK|ü≥ï+ qT+&ç ‘·q 10e @≥ ‘·*<¢ +ä Á&ÉT\‘√ \+&ÉHøé Ï
e\dü e∫Ã+~. ˇj·÷dædt nø±&Ó$T, mHé|˝
”ò ˝
¶Ÿ À ôdø£+&ÉØ dü÷ÿ˝Ÿ
#·<Tä e⁄‘·Tqï|ü&ÉT ôV≤&é >∑s>¢Y ± |ü<$ä ì #˚|{
ü ºÏ ‘·q Á|ü‹uÛ≈Ñ î£ |ü⁄Hê~
y˚düT≈£î+~. Á|æì‡|ü˝Ÿ nyês¡T¶ |òüsY u…dtº dü÷º&Ó+{Ÿμ>± ¬s+&ÉTkÕs¡T¢
dü+bÕ~+#·Tø√e&É+ ˇø£ $X‚w+ü . Vü‰uŸ‡ >∑s‡¢Y ˝À ªmμ ˝…y˝
Ó ‡Ÿ #˚d÷ü Ô
Á_{Ïwt ãj·÷\J ˇ*+|æj÷· &é˝À >√˝Ÿ¶ yÓT&É˝Ÿ eT]j·TT ø¬ $TÁd”º
ˇ*+|æj÷· &é˝À dæ\«sY yÓT&É˝Ÿ dü+bÕ~+#·Tø√e&É+ ‘Ó\T>∑Tyê]øÏ
>∑s«¡ ø±s¡D+. ªmμ ˝…y˝
Ó ‡Ÿ ˝À &Üˆˆ s√‘Y‡ Áô|’CŸ nyêsYq¶ T ‘·q Vü≤dü>Ô ‘∑ +·
#˚dTü ≈£î+~. øπ +Á_&é® j·T÷ìe]‡{°˝À Væ≤+<ä÷ kıôd’{° yÓT+ãsY>±
ñ+≥÷ kıôd’{° ø±s¡´ø£˝≤bÕ\˝À bÕ˝§Z+≥÷ ˝…]ï+>¥ Ä|ò”düsY
|ü<$ä ì #˚|{
ü ºÏ eTq Væ≤+<ä÷ kıôd’{ø° Ï düØ«dt #˚jT· &É+ ‘Ó\T>∑Tyê]øÏ
e∫Ãq ˇø£ dü<eä ø±X¯+.
á dü+<äs“¡ +¤ >± Á|üXÊ+‹ì n_Ûq+~dü÷,Ô eT+∫ uÛ$Ñ wü´‘·T‘Ô √ ‘·q
ø¬ ØsY kÕ>±\ì ø√s¡T≈£î+≥THêïeTT.
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Dr. RAMANA DHANNAPUNENI
Current Job -

Consultant Paediatric Cardiac Surgeon,
Alder Hey Childrens Hospital, Liverpool

Born in Jagtial, School Education-Sankenpally village, Jagtial, Guntur
Medical College - Rangaraya Medical College, Kakinda
Higher surgical training - UK
Qualifications - MBBS, FRCS, FRCS (CTh), MBA (Health)
Charity work in India:
With help from various organisations from UK, India and state government assistance we organise charity children's heart surgery camps
in various places of India. I make 2-3 trips per year to India, each trip
involving taking up to 8 doctors and nurses from UK. So far I have
operated in Mumbai, Pune and Srinagar in Kashmir and performed
up to 75 free operations. I plan to expand our charity work to other
places in India where there is a great need for children's heart surgical
services. We also train the local teams and sponsor them for further
training in UK.
Family: Wife Dr Sireesha, daughters Hrudita and Manhita.

Mr. BHARGAV BOGADALA
Mr. Bhargav Bogadala, a 17 yrs young, talented and dynamic
lad , studying his A levels is from our Telugu Community, born in
Hyderabad, AP, India. Lives in Ealing with parents, brother and sister
younger to him.
Apart from his studies, his dedication, hard work , appetitive for outdoor activities, his parents encouragement and under good coach's guidance , he has grown as a player from Ealing Handball club, representing as goal keeper for GB Handball U18 team. Eventually got selected
for England handball Association to get trained in Advance Apprentice for Sports Excellence(AASE) academy, where sports training is
giving to National teams. He had the privilege to be trained by legendary handball players like Lars Christensen.
Played various tournaments including London Youth Games, recently
U18 Tournaments in cooper box open games at Strafford Olympic stadium, where the team won gold. Now he is been selected for AASE
European training camp to attend in Denmark this July 2015.
Bhargav also achieved Duke of Edinburgh Award. His career ambition
is to be an investment banker and in the process he recently had the
opportunity to visit Citibank, Canary wharf as part of CITIsaavvy career insight day.
His message to other kids in the Telugu community - The secret of success is to work hard with dedication and enjoy what you do. There is
life out of our computers and games. We can compete with any other
community kids in sports apart from other fields which we are already
ahead in, while studies come first.
For aspiring Boys and Girls- you should contact your local sports clubs
apart from the school extra circular activities.
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‘ê˝Ÿ y˚&TÉ ø£\ eTTK´ n‹~∏

Dr. M. MOHAN BABU
As a versatile artiste Dr M. Mohan Babu played all kinds of roles and
imprinted indelible impression and impact with his uniqueness in the
minds of the people. With his matchless dialogue delivery, he brought
new grace to Telugu language. His histrionics explored new frontiers
in the annals of Telugu film industry. He gave new twist to anti-hero
character by adding comical touch, changing the ethos towards such
roles. In all he acted in 520 films which include 146 films as a Hero.
His typical style of dramatics which characterize the middle class gentry molded him as a distinguished actor. His meticulous care right from
attire to posture makes him conspicuously efficacious artiste.
He was elected to Rajya Sabha in 1995 and he made immense contribution as a parliamentarian. With a conviction to bring transparency in
the present political system, Dr. M. Mohan Babu introduced bills to
amend People's Representation Act, for strong internal democracy in
all political parties.

Place of Birth:
Date of Birth:
Parents :
Siblings:

Education:
Wife:
Children:
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Modugulapalem
19th March 1952
Manchu Narayanaswamy Naidu
& Lakshmamma
Rangaswamy Naidu,
Ramachandra Chowdary,
Krishna Murthy Naidu & Vijaya Lakshmi
Degree in Physical Education Training
from YMCA, Madras
Smt. Nirmala Devi
Lakshmi Prasanna Manchu,
Vishnu Vardhan Babu Manchu
and Manoj Kumar Manchu

To impart quality education to the people of the backward Rayalaseema
region of Andhra Pradesh he established Sree Vidyanikethan Educational Trust in 1992. With his relentless efforts, he established many
sterling educational institutions, which have now become centers of excellence. With huge structures in panoramic surroundings, the International School, Degree College, Engineering College, College of Pharmacy, College of Nursing, and Institute of Management stand out as
exceptional institutions constantly exploring the best possibilities of exemplary educational advances. Dr. M. Mohan Babu, Chairman of the
Trust is the moving spirit behind the commitment of the faculty to impart quality education with compassion and to inculcate discipline. In
all the educational institutions, students gracefully accomplish distinctions and feel proud of the institutions.
Dr. M. Mohan Babu is a person of versatile talents, with impeccable
integrity, unblemished character and unflinchingly loyal to the country.
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Painting by Phani Prasad
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Telugu Association of London - SPORTS 2015
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Telugu Association of London - SPORTS 2015
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Painting by Phani Prasad
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10th Anniversary & Ugadi Convener
Dr. Ramulu Dasoju's Message

My dear Telugu families and friends
On behalf of the TAL and personally, I would like to wish you all a very Happy & prosperous Shri Manmadha Nama
Samvatsara Ugadi.
I am delighted that the TAL has reached another significant milestone in its history that is celebrating 10years of its
existence. It is a proud moment for all the volunteers who have been working all these years since inception, hence grand
celebrations to prove that if we are sincere in serving the community, we can achieve anything.
Of course, we need the unity and like mindedness of people who have resolve.
Just to recap of how the organisation started 10years ago. In 2005, few like minded people have met and discussed
about the need of an organisation in London & surrounding areas where most our Telugu community is based, needing
support.
An Ad hoc committee was formed and celebrated 1st Ugadi (Vyaya Nama Samvatsara)
In April 2006 and Mana Telugu Magazine was first published.
We had many renowned politicians, literary figures; artists have graced their presence in our activities over these
years.
Since that time, I am proud to say that there is no looking back, we have registered the
TAL as a charity, trustees have taken charge of the organisation. With the help of volunteers they have organised
umpteen numbers of programmes and activities including annual children’s day, many sporting and leisure activities. Other
proud moments for the TAL are establishing cultural centres, renovating CP Brown grave and handing over to the maintenance
to CP Brown Foundation, this was admired by many, here & back home. TAL also has helped so may people who were in
need and supported them like their families, which was one of the main reasons for its formation.
The Team has gone through many challenges but they have stuck together, supported each other carried on their business
as usual, that is the strength of the TAL and unity of its team, you know what it makes me so proud of them, really admire
their courage.
We have dedicated team of volunteers who have passion to serve without expectations. I can honestly say that the
TAL would not have come to this level, without their sincerity & sacrifices. I am fortunate to be associated and working
with the teams and it was a great pleasure as we all had good times together as a family.
At this juncture, I would like to sincerely thank the trustees & all the volunteers who have worked from the inception
and many are still working hard request them to keep up their excellent work and service to the community.
TAL has become yard stick, inspired our Telugu community in forming many regional organisations where they
celebrate festivals and do local activities which are a very good thing for our community. I believe that TAL, along with
other organisations, raised the profile of Telugu community, bringing recognition which is long overdue. We, Telugus are
talented in every field you name it, sports, IT, education, and professionals and in Literature & many more.
Let us feel proud to be Telugu people. Let us inspire and encourage our younger generation to keep our culture, language
and to follow our traditions. At the same time, let us not forget to mingle, integrate and learn good things from the host
community while sharing our communities’ strengths.
I strongly believe that future generation of the Telugus will represent UK in many fields, which would bring pride to
all of us.
I appeal to all of you to forget the differences and unite to work together in the
Interest of the community, without your help & support TAL will not achieve the goals and a big thank you to all, in
anticipation.
I request you to kindly support the TAL and its objectives. The TAL is your organisation, it does not belong to any
particular people, be part of it, get actively involved. We need youngsters & experienced people to join the existing team
to bring new ideas and take this forward to a different level which will benefit the communities.
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I would like to thank my wonderful teams, now and previously for giving the opportunity to serve and understanding
me. You all have been very good to me and I am ever so grateful for the love & affection you all gave me over the last 10
years.
I take this opportunity to thank my very good friend Dr Mohan Babu garu, for gracing the occasion as a chief guest,
in spite of his busy schedule.
I also wish to thank KV Satyanarayana garu who is a strong supporter & well wisher of TAL and thank all the artists
who will be participating in the celebrations.
Special thanks to the sponsors who are supporting us for many years and new sponsors and we are really appreciative
and grateful. With your support only we are able to carry on our activities, kindly continue to help and support.
Thank you for those who have been supporting me and TAL in the last 10years.
Let us Unite, Cherish and Share our wonderful Telugu Culture!
Wishing you all the best for future and Love to all...
❃

Dr. Ramulu Dasoju is Founder President and Advisor of Telugu Association
of London (TAL).

eTqà<ÛäHêeT ñ>±~øÏ kÕ«>∑‘·+
kÕVæ≤‹ •e

$˙~Û >±*j˚TyÓTT $+C≤eTs¡ M∫b˛jÓT

r|æ #˚<Tä ñ|ü |ü⁄\T|ü⁄ ˇ>∑sT¡ \‘√
düT>∑+~Û |ü⁄e⁄«˝ÒyTÓ T }–‘·÷– yÓTeÆ Ts¡#˚
ñ>±~ |ü#Ã· &ÜjÓT sTTìï s¡T#·T\ ø£\sTTø£‘√
»>∑‘T· Ô ø=‘·HÔ y˚ TÓ T s¡eTà+~ ø√]ø£>±
|ü⁄*¨s¡ ô|s¡T>∑T e&É\T b˛∞\T bÕj·TkÕ\T
eTqdüT‡ qeuÛ≤e+ Hê≥´e÷&˚ s¡eT´+>±
e+≥sTT\T¢ >∑Tu≤[+#Ó˝Ò
dü]ø=‘·ìÔ dü+e‘·‡s¡+
}]+#˚ yêdüq\T
ñ>±~øÏ düTkÕ«>∑‘+·
ˆˆ$˙~Ûˆˆ ø=qkÕπ> e&Éq¶ \T
‘=*C≤eTT sTT\T¢ ˝Ò#˚ |üì dü+<ä&˝
ç À
yÓ÷<äeT\s¡ >∑T&çì #π̊s »qT\+‘·
X¯óuÛÑ #Ó’Á‘·X¯ó<äΔ bÕ&É´$T |òüT&çj·T\˝À
|ü+#ê+>∑ÁX¯eD+ kÕ–b˛jÓT düs<¡ ë>∑
e÷$T&Ü≈£î ‘√s¡D≤\T >∑{ºÏ sTT+{Ï eTT+<äT eTT>∑TZ ô|{Ïº
k˛eT≈£î&ç #√s¡jT· ‘·ï] <ë*Ãq eT‘·‡´s¡÷|ü+
|ü≥Tº <äTdüTÔ˝ÒdüTø=+<äeTT
y˚<äÁãVü≤à j·TT>±s¡+uÛÑeTT
ø£\XÊ\T ì*ô|<äeTT
ø£<ä∏ $ì] sTTwü+º >±
|ü⁄e⁄«\‘√ ø=*#Ó<eä TT
ˆˆ$˙~Ûˆˆ ÁyÓTT≈£îÿ\‘√ y˚&TÉ ø£>±
edü+‘· ãTT‘·Te⁄ |ü#Ã· <äq+ |üse¡ X¯yT˚
|ü<eä TT bÕ&Ó |ü˝u¢… ≤Û eT eT<ÛTä s¡+>∑
≈£îVüA ≈£îVüA nH˚ ø√sTT\eTà yÓTeÆ Ts¡#˚
»‘· |üXó¯ ø±|ü] yÓ<Tä s¡TeTTs¡[ ÁyÓ÷>∑+>∑
y˚|#
ü ≥
Ó Tº møÏÿ ∫{Ïuº ≤ãT |üP‘·ø√dæ CÒãTì+|æ
dü+»s¡+>∑T ø±+‘·T\‘√ qes¡kÕ\ q≥q\‘√
øÏ+<ä <ä÷øÏ |üsT¡ >∑T rôd˝Ò
y˚~ø£\T yÓ*–b˛jÓT˝Ò
M<Û+ä ‘ê |ü+#ÓqT˝Ò
X¯óuÛeÑ T+≥T C≤_*¢
eTqkÕsê qyÓ«qT˝Ò
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Telugu Londoners Cultural Heart Beat
TAL – A Decade in Community Service
B. Ramanaidu

The Telugu Association of London (TAL) has become the torchbearer for the London Telugu cultural life. It
continues to be a role model and inspiration for many people and Telugu associations in the recent past. Countless
volunteers have invested their time and money to build this organisation. Similarly, various sponsors have been
consistently supporting TAL from its inception. The Telugu community have championed TAL as an icon of
Telugu culture.
A generation of Telugus (married, single, students) came to the UK with great expectations in the late 20th and
early 21st century. For a portion of these adventurers, their fates resulted in settling in-and-around the London
region. The current majority encompass the ICT based employees who can be categorised as working class by
the UK standards. They are faced with challenges of differences in culture, work etiquette and language skills.
Together with the alienation from the native land, has and continued to lead to create defences for cultural identity.
Temples, schools, cultural associations are facilitating to dispel these fears and insecurities. TAL had a perspective
to build Telugu Cultural Centres (TCC) to address these insecurities. This has resulted in the establishment of
the TCC, which is the most important asset that TAL continues to run successfully. A building project to establish
a centre for TCC is on the priority agenda.
We should acknowledge the following towering achievements of TAL in the last decade of its existence:
•

Families and children have immensely benefited with activities throughout the calendar year

•

Maintaining the Telugu Cultural Centre (TCC) with passion and commitment

•

Sports and games events with an extraordinary spirit

•

Raising awareness of CP Brown’s contribution to the Telugu community, the Telugu language and the
renovation of CP Brown’s grave.

Given the drawbacks and various challenges we have encountered in TALs progression has been an interesting,
rewarding and energising journey. I have been fortunate to work with the younger generation of the community
who are dynamic, open, fair and broad minded in many ways than my generation. What is the secret to happiness?
My thoughts are echoed by ‘who helps the others without expectations are the happy people’ (Happiness, Richard
Layard).
Note: Please read the republished beginnings of TAL.
(Writer is the advisor to the TAL, founding Chairman and General Secretary for the TAL)
❃
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‘Ó\T>∑T ø£eT÷´ì{° ùde≈£î q&ÉT+ ø£{Ïºq
ª‘ê˝ŸμqT ã\yÓTÆq dü+düú>± r]Ã~<äT›<ë+!
_. sêe÷Hêj·TT&ÉT

‘ê˝Ÿ≈î£ Ç~ yÓTT<ä{Ï yê]¸ø√‘·‡e+. dü]>±Z dü+e‘·‡s¡+ ÁøÏ‘+·
»]–q ñ>±~ dü+ãsê\˝À (9.4.2005) ‘ê˝Ÿ ñ<ä“$¤ +∫+~.
á dü+e‘·‡s¡ø±\+˝À »]–q ø£èwæì, ø±s¡´ø£˝≤bÕ\qT düMT
øÏ+å #·Tø√yê*. <ëì qT+&ç H˚sT¡ Ãø√e\dæq $wüj÷· \qT >∑T]Ô+
#ê*. yê{Ïì Ä#·]+∫ Hêj·Tø£‘·« kÕúHê\‘√ ñqïyêﬁ¯ó¢
ø£eT÷´ì{°øÏ e÷s¡<Z sä Ù¡ ≈£î\T ø±yê*. n+‘˚ø±≈£î+&Ü, á s¡ø£
yÓTqÆ düMTø£\
å T ñqï|ü&˚ eTq+ düs¬ q’ e÷s¡+Z ˝À Á|üj÷· DÏdTü Ô
Hêïe÷, ˝Ò<ë nqï~ ns¡eú Te⁄‘·T+~. á n+XÊ\qT <äèwæ˝
º À
ñ+#·Tø=ì ‘ê˝Ÿ @sêŒ≥T |üPsê«|üsê\qT, ìs¡«Væ≤+∫q ø=ìï
ø±s¡´ø£˝≤bÕ\qT MT eTT+<äT ñ+#·&ÜìøÏ Á|üjT· ‹ïdüTHÔ êïeTT.

‘ê˝Ÿ @sêŒ≥T ` |üPsê«|üsê\T
2005, »qe] 13e ‘˚B \+&ÉH˝
é Àì uÛ≤s¡rj·T $<ë´
uÛÑeHé˝À »]–q dü+Áø±+‹ ñ‘·‡e+ eT]j·TT &Üˆˆ Hêπ>+Á<ä
Á|ükÕ<é (◊m|òmt dt)>±] M&√ÿ\T düu‘ÑÛ √ ‘ê˝Ÿ @sêŒ≥T≈£î ;»+
|ü&+ç ~. \+&ÉH,é <ëì #·T≥Tº|øü ÿ£ \ >∑D˙j·TyÓTqÆ dü+K´˝À
ìedædTü qÔ ï ‘Ó\T>∑Tyê] nedüsê\ ø√dü+ |üì#˚ùd $XÊ\y˚~ø£
nedü s ¡ + nqï uÛ ≤ eq n|ü Œ {Ï π ø nH˚ ø £ e T+~˝À ñ+~.
e´≈£î\
Ô T>±, $&ç$&ç ãè+<ë\T>± ñqï Ms¡+<ä]ì á dü+<äs“¡ +¤
ø£*|æ+~. M]˝À n‘·´~Û≈£î\T 2000 dü+e‘·‡s¡+ eTT+<äT
yÓqTø£\T>± Á_≥Hé e∫Ãqyêﬁ¯ó.¢ uÛ≤s¡‘· sê»ø°jT· , kÕe÷õø£,
kÕ+düÿè‹ø£ s¡+>±\˝À ‘Ó\T>∑Tyêﬁ¯ó¢ ‘·eT Á|ü‘´˚ ø£ >∑T]Ô+|ü⁄ ø√dü+
(eTÁ<ëd”\eTH˚ eTTÁ<ä qT+&ç ãj·T≥|ü&&É +É nqï ns¡+ú ˝À)
Á|üjT· ‹ïdüTqÔ ï ø±\+˝À |ü⁄{Ïº ô|]– ãj·T≥ <˚XÊ\≈£î e∫Ãq
j·TTer j·TTe≈£î\T Ms¡+<äs÷¡ . 20e X¯‘êã›|⁄ü ∫e] <äXÊã›+
˝À Á|ü|ü+#·yê´|üÔ+>± e∫Ãq e÷s¡TŒ\T (>√¢ã˝…’CÒwüHé nqï
ns¡ú+˝À) uÛ≤s¡‘·<˚X¯+, <ëì˝À uÛ≤>∑yÓTÆq Ä+Á<ÛäÁ|ü<˚XŸ eTTK
∫Á‘êìï e÷]Ãy˚dqæ $wüjT· + n+<ä]ø° ‘Ó*dæ+<˚. á Á|üu≤Û e+
|ò*ü ‘·+>± \ø£˝
å ≤~ eè‹Ôì|ü⁄DT\T ◊.{Ï. ‘·~‘·s¡ s¡+>±\ qT+&ç
n_Ûeè~Δ #Ó+~q <˚XÊ\≈£î e\düb˛e&É+ ÁbÕs¡+uÛÑyÓTÆ+~.
kÕ+Á|ü<ëj·Tø£+>± yÓ<’ ´ä s¡+>±ìπø Á|ü<ëÛ q+>± |ü]$T‘·yTÓ qÆ á
e\dü\T $T>∑‘ê s¡+>±\≈£L yê´|æ+#êsTT. á H˚|ü<∏ä´+˝À
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e∫Ãqyêﬁ‚¢ ÄHê{Ï ø±s¡´Áø£eT+˝À ñ‘ê‡Vü≤+>± bÕ˝§ZHêïs¡T.
M]øÏ‘√&ÉT y˚˝≤~ $<ë´s¡T\
ú T #·<Tä e⁄ ø√dü+ Á_≥Hé e#êÃs¡T.
M]˝À ø=+<äsT¡ dæsú |¡ &ü ˚ Áø£eT+˝À ñHêïs¡T. dü+e‘·‡s¡+˝À ø=ìï
kÕs¡s¢ TTHê Ç≥Te+{Ï ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\qT @sêŒ≥T #˚jT· e\dæq
nedüsêìï Ä dü+<äs¡“¤+ ‘Ó*j·TC…|æŒ+~. Bìø√dü+ @+
#Ój·÷´*, m˝≤ #Ój·÷´* nqï ‘·s¡®quÛÑs¡®q »]–+~. ˇø£
dü+düqú T ÁbÕs¡+_ÛùdÔ m˝≤ ñ+≥T+<äqï Ä˝À#·q n+<ä]˝ÀqT
ø£*–+~. nsTT‘˚ dü+düú @sêŒ≥T ÄcÕe÷w” e´eVü‰s¡+ ø±<äì,
<ëìøÏ m+‘√ düHêïVü≤ø£ ø£èwæ, ˝À‘Ó’q ne>±Vü≤q, eqs¡T\T
nedüs+¡ nì ‘ê˝Ÿ ÁbÕs¡+uÛ≈Ñ î£ \˝À m≈£îÿeeT+~øÏ ‘Ó\TdüT.
n˝≤π> ndæ‘Ô «· +˝À ñqï ‘Ó\T>∑T dü+dü\
ú e÷≥ @$T{Ï nqï
Á|üXï¯ m<äTs¬ +’ ~. dü+Á|ü~+|ü⁄\T, #·sÃ¡ \T nj·÷´sTT. ne>±Vü≤q
˝À ñqï ‘˚&Ü\T |ü]cÕÿs¡yTÓ ‘Æ >˚ ±ì á #·sÃ¡ \T, dü+Á|ü~+|ü⁄\T
ˇø£ ø=*øÏÿ sêe⁄ nì ns¡+ú nsTT+~. ∫es¡≈î£ ‘ê˝Ÿ @sêŒ≥T≈£î
s¡+>∑+ dæ<eΔä TsTT+~. ˇø£y|’Ó ⁄ü #ê]Á‘·ø£ dü+<äs“¡ +¤ düèwæ+º #˚ ne
düsê\T, ˇ‹Ô&TÉ \T, ñ‘ê‡Vü‰\T, eTs√yÓ|’ ⁄ü e÷s¡TŒqT yÓ+≥H˚
n+^ø£]+#·˝Òì, e÷s¡TŒ≈£î dæ<äΔ+ø±ì ne>±Vü≤q\T. ÇM
ÄHê&ÉT y˚T+ m<äTs=ÿqï dæ‹ú >∑‘T· \T. ãVüQX¯ Çø£ÿ&˚ eT]ø=+‘·
#·s¡Ã≈£î neø±X¯+ Ç∫Ã, eT]ø=+‘· ø±\+ Ä– e⁄+fÒ m˝≤
e⁄+&˚~? Ç|üŒ{Ï s¡÷|ü+˝À ø±≈£î+&Ü yπ̊s s¡÷|ü+ rdüT≈£î+fÒ
m˝≤ ñ+&˚~? nqï Á|üXï¯ \T m<äTs¡j÷· ´sTT. Bìì ‘·bıŒ|ü\
e´eVü‰s¡+>± #·÷&É≈î£ +&Ü, yêdü$Ô ø£ <äèwæ‘º √ $E„\T, nqTuÛÑ
eE„\T #·]Ã+#·e\dæq $wüjT· +>± uÛ≤$+∫, Á|üdTü ‘Ô · $wüjT· +
˝ÀøÏ e<ë›+.

düHêïVü≤ø£ ø£èwæ
n_Ûeè~Δ #Ó+~q <˚XÊ\˝À ø£eT÷´ì{° dü+düú\qT
ìs¡«Væ≤+#·&É+ m˝≤ nqï~ ‘ê˝Ÿ ÁbÕs¡+uÛÑ≈£î\T m<äTs=ÿqï
eTs=ø£ ÁbÕ<∏$ä Tø£ n+X¯+ (fundamental issue). $$<Ûä dü+|ò÷ü
\˝À |üì#˚dqæ nqTuÛeÑ + ñHêï, n<=ø£ÿfÒ dü]b˛<äT nqï~
ns¡úeTsTT+~. Bìì n~Û>∑$T+#·&ÜìøÏ ø£eT÷´ì{° dü+düú\
dü\Vü‰<ës¡T\T, ì|ü⁄DT\T l B|üøH˘ êj·Tø˘ (Conventry) >±]ì
e÷ ‘Ó\T>∑T ` ñ>±~ y˚&ÉTø£\ Á|ü‘˚´ø£ dü+∫ø£, 2015

ø£\e&É+ »]–+~. Á_≥Hé˝Àì yÓTHÆ ê]{° eT]j·TT ø£eT÷´ì{°
dü+düú\T ùdyê<äèø£Œ<∏ä+‘√ Bs¡Èø±\+ |üì#˚j·÷\+fÒ kÕ+Á|ü
<ëj·T ìsêàDs¡÷bÕ\qT (traditional organisational structures)
e<äT\Tø√yê\˙, n+øÏ‘y· TÓ Æ |üì#˚ùdyêﬁ¯ó¢ m+‘·eT+<√ ‘˚\TÃ
ø√yê\˙, düuTÑÛ ´\ dü+K´ ø£+fÒ HêD´‘·\ ÁbÕ<Ûëq´‘· Çe«
eTì, dü+dü≈ú î£ ˇø£ s¡÷|ü+ sêe&ÜìøÏ ø£˙dü+ s¬ +&ÉT dü+e‘·‡
sê\T düHêïVü≤ø£øè£ wæ #˚j÷· *‡ ñ+≥T+<äì ≈£î+&Éã<ä\
› T ø={Ïº
q≥T¢ #ÓbÕŒs¡T. ‘ê˝Ÿ @sêŒ≥T‘√ á düe÷y˚XÊìøÏ m+‘√
ÁbÕ<Ûëq´‘· ñ+~. Äy˚XÊìï, W‘ê‡Væ≤ø£‘·qT, ñ‘ê‡Vü‰ìï,
Ä#·sD
¡ ≤‘·àø£yTÓ qÆ Ä˝À#·q yÓ|’ ⁄ü á düe÷y˚X+¯ eT[¢+∫+~.
nsTT‘˚ Äj·Tq #Ó|Œæ q $wüj÷· \qT ns¡+ú #˚dTü ø√e&É+ ˇø£
m‘·ÔsTT‘˚, yê{Ïì eTq |ü]dæú‘·T\≈£î nq«sTT+#·Tø√e&É+
eTs=ø£ m‘·ÔsTT+~. á düe÷y˚XÊìøÏ ø=qkÕ–+|ü⁄>± 2005
|òæÁãe]˝À n<Ûä´≈£åî\T &Üˆˆ sêeTT\T>±] øÏ¢ìø˘˝À l B|üø˘
Hêj·Tø˘>±s¡T ø±s¡´ø£s\
Ô¡ ≈£î esYÿcÕ|ü⁄ ìs¡«Væ≤+#ês¡T. ø£eT÷´ì{°
dü+düqú T m+<äT≈£î @sêŒ≥T #˚dTü ≈£î+≥T Hêï+? \øå±´\qT m˝≤
ìπs›•+#·Tø√yê*? dü$Twæº>± ìs¡íj·÷\qT m˝≤ rdüTø√yê*?
nqï n+XÊ\ ÁbÕ‹|ü~ø£>± esYÿcÕ|ü⁄ »j·TÁ|ü<+ä >± q&ç∫+~.
‘ê˝Ÿ ù|s¡TqT, Unite, Cherish and Share Telugu Culture nqï
‘ê˝Ÿ yÓ÷{ÀqT, ‘ê˝Ÿ ìsêàD dü«s¡÷bÕìï Ä esYÿcÕ|ü⁄˝À Á|üC≤
kÕ«$Tø£ dü÷Á‘ê\ MT<ä Ä<Ûës¡|&ü ç s¡÷bı+~+#·&+É »]–+~.

‘ê˝Ÿ @sêŒ≥T (4 @Á|æ˝Ÿ 2005)
á düHêïVü≤ø£ ø£èwæ˝À uÛ≤>∑+>± @Á|æ˝Ÿ 4, 2005 ñ>±~
s√Eq ‘ê˝Ÿ @sêŒ≥T ˝≤+#Û·q+>± Á|üø£{Ï+#·ã&ç+~. bÕs¡¢
yÓT+{Ÿ düuTÑÛ ´\T l eT<äTj·÷wæÿ>±s¡T Á|ü‘´˚ ø£ n‹~∏>±, sêj·T
u≤s¡ ø±sê´\j·T+ qT+&ç l u≤^Ã>±s¡T n‹~∏>± Ä düe÷y˚X+¯
˝À bÕ˝§ZHêïs¡T. dü+Áø±+‹ ‘·sê«‘· eT÷&ÉT HÓ\\≈£î »]–q
á ñ‘·‡yêìøÏ ‘Ó\T>∑T ø£eT÷´ì{Ï qT+&ç nq÷Vü≤´ düŒ+<äq
e∫Ã+~. uÛ≤s¡rj·T $<ë´uÛeÑ Hé Vü‰\T≈£îqï |ü]$T‘·T\ Ø‘ê´
m≈£îÿeeT+~ì ÄVü‰«ì+#·&+É kÕ<Û´ä + ø±˝Ò<Tä . á ø±s¡´Áø£eT
$»j·T+ ìsê«Vü≤≈£î\˝À qeTàø±ìï ô|+∫+~. \+&ÉH,é <ëì
#·T≥Tº|üø£ÿ\ ìedæ+#˚ ‘Ó\T>∑Tyê] kÕ+düÿè‹ø£, kÕe÷õø£
nedüsê\qT |ü{+ºÏ #·T≈£îH˚ ‘ê˝Ÿ ˝≤+{Ï dü+düú nedüsêìï á
dü+e‘·‡s¡+ eTs=ø£kÕ] >∑Ts¡TÔ#˚dæ+~. kÕ+düÿè‹ø£ ø±s¡´Áø£e÷
\˙ï kÕúìø£ ‘Ó\T>∑T, uÛ≤s¡rj·T $<ë´uÛÑeHé ø£ﬁ≤ø±s¡T\‘√
ìs¡«Væ≤+#·&É+ »]–+~. düHêïVü≤ø£ø£èwæ˝Àì eTs√uÛ≤>∑+ Bì
‘·sê«‘· ÁbÕs¡+uÛÑyÓTÆ+~.
n+<äT˝À eTTK´yÓTÆq ø£èwæì á ñ>±~ dü+ãsê\
dü+<äs¡“¤+>±, ‘ê˝Ÿ yÓTT<ä{Ï yê]¸ø√‘·‡e+ dü+<äs¡“¤+>± MT≈£î
‘Ó*j·TCÒùd Á|üjT· ‘·ï+ Ç~. düHêïVü≤ø£ ø£èwæ m+‘√ nedü‘ú √ ≈£L&ç
ñ+≥T+~. <ëìøÏ nbÕs¡yÓTÆq e÷qe, Ä]úø£ eqs¡T\T
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nedüs+¡ . <ëìøÏ‘√&ÉT ø±\+ ø£*dæ sêyê*. á dü+e‘·‡s¡ø±\+
ìsê«Vü≤≈£î\≈£î ˇø£ |üØøå±ø±\+. ªÄs¡+uÛ+Ñ ô|<ä› nedüμú nqï
ll e÷≥\T #Óe⁄˝À¢ e÷s√à>∑T‘·÷H˚ ñHêïsTT. l B|üø˘
Hêj·Tø˘>±s¡T Ç∫Ãq dü\Vü‰\T e÷ eT~˝À yÓT\T>∑T‘·÷
e⁄HêïsTT. düHêïVü≤ø£ ø£èwæ˝Àì s¬ +&√ uÛ≤>∑+˝À ø=ìï ø£syÔ¡ ê´\qT
|üP]Ô#˚j·T&É+ »]–+~.
n) \øå±´\T`ìã+<ÛHä êe[ (Objects-Byelays): \øå±´\
jÓT&É düŒwü‘º · ˝Ò≈î£ +&Ü yê{Ïì neT\T»]ù| dü«s¡÷|ü dü«uÛ≤yê
\qT ìπs•› +#·Tø√≈£î+&Ü dü+dü\
ú qT q&É|˝
ü eÒ TT nqï~ ‘ê˝Ÿ
ìsê«Vü≤≈£î\ düŒwüyº TÓ qÆ n_ÛÁbÕj·T+. Bìì Á|ü<eä∏ T ø£seÔ¡ ´+>±
uÛ≤$+∫ Bìì ìs¡«]Ô+#˚ u≤<Û´ä ‘· l _. sêe÷Hêj·TT&ÉT>±]øÏ
n|üŒ–+#·&É+ »]–+~. MT≈£î n+<äTu≤≥T˝À ñqï ‘ê˝Ÿ
\øå±´\qT, ìã+<ÛHä êe[ì #·~$ ˝À≥TbÕ≥¢qT ‘Ó*j·TCÒjT·
ÁbÕs¡qú . Ç+<äT˝Àì ø=ìï eTTK´ $wüj÷· \qT MT <äèwæøº Ï ‘˚e&É+
nedüs+¡ nì uÛ≤$düTHÔ êïeTT. kÕ+Á|ü<ëj·T ìsêàDs¡÷bÕ\≈£î
_Ûqï+>± XÊX¯«‘· ÁbÕ‹|ü~ø£ MT<ä J$‘·ø±\ Á≥d”ºuÀs¡T¶qT
@sêŒ≥T#˚jT· &É+ »]–+~. ø±s¡´ø£˝≤bÕ\ ìs¡«Vü≤D≈£î mìïø£
MT<ä Ä<Ûës¡|&ü qç m–®≈L£ ´{Ïyé ø£$T{° ìsêàD+ »]–+~. á
¬s+&ÉT Hêj·Tø£‘·« ãè+<ë\≈£î eT<Ûä´ ‘·˝…‘˚Ô yÓ’s¡T<Ûë´\qT
|ü]wüÿ]+#·T≈£îH˚ |ü]wüÿ]+#·T≈£îH˚ |ü<äΔ‹ì s¡÷bı+~+#·&É+
»]–+~. nsTTÄ ≈£L&Ü uÛÑ$wü´‘·TÔ˝À $yê<ë\T, Á|ü‹wüº+
uÛqÑ \T, eTq≈£î Ç|ü&ÉT ns¡+ú ø±ì, eTq+ Ç|üŒ{À¢ }Væ≤+#·
˝Òì |ü]dæ‘ú T· \T m<äTs¡e⁄‘êsTT. Á|ü‹ nqTuÛyÑ êìï Áø√&ûø]£ +#·T
≈£î+≥÷, <ëì kÕsê+XÊìï ìã+<äHêe[˝ÀøÏ #˚s¡TÃ≈£î+≥÷
yÓﬁ≤¢*. n<˚$<Û+ä >± |üìøÏ Ä≥+ø£+>± ñ+&˚, $yê<ë\≈£î ne
ø±X¯+ ø£*–+#˚ n+XÊ\qT rdæyj
˚ T· &É+, ˝Ò<ë |ü⁄q'ìs¡«∫+#·T
ø√yê*. nqTuÛeÑ +˝À ì>∑T‘Z *˚ q n+XÊ\T ‘·|Œü $T>∑‘ê $wüj÷·
\˝À m|ü&É÷ #·sÃ¡ ≈£î, e÷s¡TŒ≈£î neø±X¯+ ø£*Œ+#ê*. n<˚
dü+<äs¡“¤+>± Hêj·Tø£‘·« kÕúHê\˝ÀøÏ e#˚Ãyêﬁ¯ó¢ ‘·eT >∑‘êìï
ø£˙dü+ ø£$T{°\≈£î ‘Ó*j·TCÒj÷· *‡ ñ+≥T+<äqï $wüj÷· ìï
|ü]o\q˝À ñ+#·T‘·THêïeTT. m+<äTø£+fÒ ø£eT÷´ì{° dü+düú
\˝À Hêj·T≈£î\T>± |üì#˚ùdyêﬁ¯ó¢ ø£˙dübÕ{Ï $\Te\T,
ìC≤sTTr ø£*– ñ+&Ü\ì y˚TeTT uÛ≤$düTHÔ êïeTT.
Ä) ‘ê˝Ÿ Ä|òd” Tü (27 pHé 2005): ‘ê˝Ÿ ø±s¡´ø£˝≤bÕ
\≈£î, düeTq«j·÷ìøÏ, ]ø±s¡T\
¶ T uÛÁÑ <ä|sü #
¡ &· ÜìøÏ ˇø£ Ä|òd” Tü
ñ+&Ü\qï~ ‘ê˝Ÿ ÁbÕs¡+uÛ≈Ñ î£ \T nqT≈£î+≥Tqï dü+<äs“¡ +¤ >±
lsêeTT\T>±s¡T Äj·Tq øÏì¢ ø˘˝À ˇø£ s¡÷eTTqT <ëìøÏ øπ {≤
sTT+#·&É+ »]–+~. >öˆˆ Ä+Á<ÛäÁ|ü<˚XŸ nôd+;¢ d”Œø£sY l
düTsπ wts¬ &ç>¶ ±] düreTDÏ leT‹ |ü<àä C≤¬s&ç>¶ ±s¡T ‘ê˝Ÿ Ä|òd” Tü
ÁbÕs¡+_Û+#ês¡T. yê]øÏ ‘ê˝Ÿ ø£è‘·»‘„ \
· T ‘Ó*j·TCÒdTü ≈£î+{À+~.
á Ä|òd” Tü ìs¡«Vü≤D≈£î yê\+{°sT¡ ¢ eTT+<äTø=∫Ã yêsê+‘·s+¡ ˝À
e÷ ‘Ó\T>∑T ` ñ>±~ y˚&ÉTø£\ Á|ü‘˚´ø£ dü+∫ø£, 2015

ø=~› >∑+≥\T |üì#˚dæ ‘√&ÉŒ&É>∑\s¡ì Ä•düTÔHêïeTT. ø±s¡´
ø£˝≤bÕ\ ìs¡«Vü≤D≈£î ˇø£ πø+Á<ä+ nedüs¡+ nì, Bì
ìs¡«Vü≤D≈£î #ê˝≤ ÁbÕeTTK´‘· ñ+<äì ‘Ó\T>∑T ø£eT÷´ì{°
>∑T]Ô+#·>\
∑ <äT. Bì ìs¡«Vü≤D≈£î ‘·eT e+‘·T Ä]úø£ düV≤ü ø±sêìï
n+~+#·eTì ÁbÕs¡qú .
Ç) ‘ê˝Ÿ yÓuŸ: ‘ê˝Ÿ yÓuŸ eTs=ø£ Ä|ò”düT. eTq J$‘·
$<Ûëq+˝À n<=ø£ ªJeHê&çμ nì #Ó|Œü &É+ uÛ≤e´+>± e⁄+≥T+~.
Bì ìs¡«Vü≤D≈£î ≈£L&Ü eqs¡T\T nedüs+¡ . nH˚ø£ nyê+‘·sê
\qT n~Û>$∑ T+∫ Á|üdTü ‘Ô +· n+<ä]ø° n+<äTu≤≥T˝À ñ+~.
<ëìì Ç+ø± j·T÷»sY Áô|ò+&û¢>±qT, Á|üjÓ÷»qø£s¡+>±qT
r]Ã~<˚› Áø£eT+ ÁbÕs¡+_Û+#·&+É »]–+~.
á) kÕ+düÿè‹ø£, kÕVæ≤r ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\T: 2005˝À »]–q
dü+Áø±+‹, ñ>±~ ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\ <ë«sê ø£eT÷´ì{°˝À ñqï
kÕúìø£ ø£ﬁ≤ø±s¡T\T, yêﬁ¯¢ X¯øÏÔkÕeTsêú´\T ‘Ó*dæ edüTÔHêïsTT.
yê]øÏ Áb˛‘ê‡Vü≤+ Çe«&É+ nqï~ ‘ê˝Ÿ n‹ eTTK´ ø£syÔ¡ ê´\˝À
ˇø£{.Ï ‘·<ë«sê uÛ$Ñ wü´‘·T˝
Ô À mH√ï düè»Hê‘·àø£ ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\qT
ø£eT÷´ì{°øÏ n+~+#·e#·TÃ. ø£ﬁ≤s¡÷bÕ\qT ‘·j÷· s¡T#˚jT· &É+,
Á|ü<ä]Ù+#·&É+, ø£ﬁ≤ø±s¡T*ï düMTø£]+#·&É+ eTVü‰ j·T»„+
˝≤+{Ï~. n+‘·T˝Òì ÁX¯eT, m+‘√ Ks¡TÃ eTT&ç|&ü ç ñqï á
$uÛ≤>±ìï Á|ü‘´˚ ø£ <äèwæ‘º √ n_Ûeè~Δ #˚dTü ø√yê*‡ ñ+~.
n˝≤H˚ eTq uÛ≤cÕ, dü+düÿè‘·T\ >∑T]+∫ eTq u≤\
u≤*ø£\T, j·TTerj·TTe≈£î\T ‘Ó\TdüTø√e\dæ+~ m+‘√
e⁄+~. kÕVæ≤r |ü+&ç‘T· \T &Üˆˆ >∑÷{≤\ ø£èwüeí T÷]Ô>±s¡T \+&ÉHé
˝ÀH˚ ìedædTü HÔ êïs¡T. Ç{°e\ eTs¡D+Ï ∫q Á|üeTTK kÕ«‘·+Á‘·´
düeTs¡jÓ÷<ÛäTsê\T, qs¡ÔøÏ, >±j·Tì, ‘=*‘·s¡+ dæìe÷ q{Ï,
ø°ˆˆX‚ˆˆ ≥+>∑T≥÷] Á|üø±X¯+ |ü+‘·T\T>±] ã+<ÛäTe⁄ leT‹
≥+>∑T≥÷] dü÷s¡´≈£îe÷]>±s¡T \+&ÉH˝
é À J$+#ês¡T. Á_≥Hé

◊ø£´‘·‘√ e]ú\¢+&ç!

\˝À ñqï ‘Ó\T>∑T s¡#s· TT‘·\qT, ø£e⁄\qT, yê´düøs£ \
Ô¡ qT,
|ü+&ç‘T· \qT ˇø£ y˚~ø£ MT<ä≈î£ rdüT≈£îsêe&É+˝À ‘ê˝Ÿ ‘·q
e+‘·T bÕÁ‘·qT ìs¡«]ÔdTü +Ô ~.
ñ) Á_≥Hé˝À ñqï ‘Ó\T>∑T dü+|ò÷ü \‘√ ‘ê˝Ÿ ø£*dæ |üì
#˚dTü +Ô ~. b˛{° nqï~ ‘ê˝Ÿ <äèwæ˝
º À ˝Ò<Tä . á{≤˝À Á|üeTTKT
\T>± ñqï &Üˆˆ sêeTT\T>±s¡T ‘ê˝Ÿ≈î£ n<Û´ä ≈£îå \T. á{≤≈£î
\+&ÉHé ÁbÕ+‘· Á|ü‹ì~Û>± ñqï l |üeHé>±s¡T ñbÕ<Û´ä ≈£îå \T.
Ä+Á<Ûä dü+|òTü +, kÕÿ{Ïwt ‘Ó\T>∑T nk˛dæjT˚ wüHé ‘·~‘·s¡ dü+düú
\‘√ ùdïVü≤|üPs¡«ø£ dü+ã+<Ûë\T ñHêïsTT. ‘ê˝Ÿ ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\≈£î
Ms¡T Vü‰»s¡e&É+, yê] ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\≈£î ‘ê˝Ÿ Á|ü‹ì<ÛäT\T
Vü‰»s¡e&É+ »s¡T>∑T‘·÷ ñ+~. á yê‘êes¡D+ uÛ$Ñ wü´‘·T˝
Ô À
◊ø£´‘·≈î£ , n_Ûeè~ΔøÏ <ë]rj·÷\ì ‘ê˝Ÿ Äø±+ø£.å eTq \ø£´å +
‘Ó\T>∑T Á|ü»\ Ä]úø,£ kÕe÷õø£, kÕ+düÿè‹ø£ Á|ü>‹∑ øÏ ‘√&ÉŒ&É&+É .
ô|’ ø±s¡´ø£˝≤bÕ\T ‘ê˝Ÿ≈£î ø=+‘· s¡÷bÕìï Ç#êÃsTT.
nsTT‘˚ düHêïVü≤ø£ ø£èwæ Ç+ø± |üP]Ôø±˝Ò<Tä . \+&ÉH,é <ëì #·T≥Tº
|üø£ÿ\ m+‘√eT+~ ‘Ó\T>∑Tyêﬁ¯ó¢ ìedædüTÔHêïs√ düe÷#ês¡+
ùdø£]+#ê*. ‘·<ë«sêH˚ uÛÑ$wü´‘·TÔ ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\ ø£+b˛õwüHé
s¡÷|ü⁄~<äT‘› T· +~. <ëìøÏ ø£eTT´ì{°˝Àì Á|ü‹ ˇø£ÿs¡÷ düV‰ü j·T
|ü&Ü*.
n˝≤π> eTVæ≤ﬁ¯\T, u≤\u≤*ø£\T, j·TTerj·TTe≈£î\≈£î
dü+ã+~Û+∫q ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\qT s¡÷bı+~+#·˝Òø£b˛j·÷eTT.
eTq eTVæ≤ﬁ¯\T eTT+<äTø=∫Ã ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\˝À bÕ˝§Zì, Hêj·T
ø£‘«· kÕúHê\˝ÀøÏ sêyê\ì ÁbÕs¡qú .
ˇø£ dü + dü ú ì\ã&Ü\+fÒ dü u Û Ñ T ´\T, ø±s¡ ´ ø£ s ¡ Ô \ T,
Hêj·T≈£î\T nedüs¡+. Bìø√dü+ MTs¡+<äs¡÷ düuÛÑT´\T>±
#˚s+¡ &ç. MT≈£î ‘Ó*dæq ‘Ó\T>∑Tyê]ì düuTÑÛ ´\T>± #˚sÃ¡ +&ç. á
dü+düqú T MT~>± uÛ≤$+#·+&ç.
❃

‘Ó\T>∑T dü+düÿè‹ì |ü+#·+&ç!!

$$<Ûä ñ<ä´e÷˝À¢ ÁøÏj·÷o\ø£ bÕÁ‘· eVæ≤+∫q _. sêe÷Hêj·TT&ÉT ‘ê˝Ÿ e´ekÕú|üø£
n<Ûä´≈£åî\T. ø£$, >±j·T≈£î&ÉT, s¡#·sTT‘·. ªneTà Äj·TT<Ûä+μ ø£$‘·\ |ü⁄düÔø£+ eTTÁ~+#ês¡T.
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uÛ≤cÕ, kÕ+düÿè‹ø£ |ü]s¡ø£åD˝À ˇø£ <äXÊ_› ø±\+
eT˝Ò¢wt ø√≥

Á|ü|ü+#·yê´|üÔ+>± ‘Ó\T>∑Tyês¡T $$<Ûä s¡+>±\˝À ñqï‘·

\+#·\T>± øπ Áå ‘·kÕúsTT˝À eT]j·TT nìï s¡+>±\˝À $$<Ûä ø±s¡´
•Ksê\qT n~Ûs√Væ≤dü÷Ô ñHêï, eTq e÷‘·èuÛ≤wü eT]j·TT Áø£e÷\qT ìs¡«Væ≤dü÷Ô edüTHÔ êïeTT. á Áø£eT+˝À >∑‘· j˚T&Ü~
dü+düÿè‹ |ü]s¡øD
å£ ˝À ‘·eT‘·eT e+‘·T ø£èwæ #˚dTü qÔ ï n+<ä]øÏ »j·THêeT dü+e‘·‡s¡+ ñ>±~ dü+ãs¡\‘√ yÓTT<ä˝’… dü+Áø±+‹
‘ê˝Ÿ e+<äHê\T.
dü+ãsê\T eT]j·TT eTT>∑TZ\b˛{° es¡≈£î ìsê≥+ø£+>±
Á_≥Hé e∫Ã dæsú |¡ &ü qç ‘Ó\T>∑T ≈£î≥T+u≤\T yê] uÛ≤$ kÕ>∑T‘·÷ e∫Ã+~. ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\ $esê˝ÀøÏ yÓ[‘˚...
‘·sê\ kÕ+düÿè‹ø£ eT]j·TT e÷‘·èuÛ≤cÕ |ü]s¡ø£åD≈£î bÕ≥T »j·THêeT dü+e‘·‡s¡+ ñ>±~ dü+ãsê\T (12 @Á|˝æ ,Ÿ 2015)
|ü&&É ÜìøÏ 2005˝À ‘Ó\T>∑T nk˛dæjT˚ wüHé Ä|òt \+&ÉHé (‘ê˝Ÿ)
‘ê˝Ÿ »j·THêeT dü+e‘·‡s¡ ñ>±~ |òüTq+>± »s¡T|ü⁄
'Unite-Cherish-Share Telugu Culture' nH˚ ìHê<ä + ‘√ ø=+~. á dü+e‘·‡s¡+ ‘ê˝Ÿ J$‘·kÕ|òü\´ |ü⁄s¡kÕÿsêìï &Üˆˆ
@s¡Œ&ç+~. >∑‘· <äXÊã›ø±\+>± $$<Ûä kÕ+düÿè‹ø£ ø±s¡´Áø£e÷ yÓ\>∑|Pü &ç u≤|üPJsêe⁄>±]øÏ Á|ü<ëq+ #˚XÊs¡T. Guinnes Book
\qT ìs¡«Væ≤dü÷Ô \+&ÉH˝
é À ñqï ‘Ó\T>∑T ≈£î≥T+u≤\ düV≤ü of world record kı+‘·+ #˚düT≈£îqï dü+^‘· <äs¡Ù≈£îsê\T
ø±s¡+‘√ eTq e÷‘·èuÛ≤wü eT]j·TT dü+düÿè‹ |ü]s¡øD
å£ ˝À ‘·q myéT.myéT. Áo˝ÒK>±s¡T eTTK´n‹~∏>± Vü‰»¬s,’ ‘·q dü+^‘·+
e+‘·T ø£èwæ #˚d÷ü Ô ñ+~.
eT]j·TT >±q+‘√ n+<ä]ì n\]+#ês¡T. n˝≤π> Vü‰dü´
2005˝À ˇπ ø ˇø£ ø±s¡ ´ Áø£ e T+‘√ yÓ T T<ä ˝ … ’ n+#Ó q≥T\T y˚DT eT]j·TT <Ûqä sêCŸ <ä«j·T+ ÄVüQ‘·T\qT ‘·eT
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Vü‰dü´+‘√ n\]+#ês¡T. á ø±s¡´Áø£e÷ìøÏ @&ÉTe+<ä\≈£î ô|’>± (Traflagar Sqare)˝À q>∑s¡ y˚Tj·TsY ìs¡«Væ≤+#˚ BbÕe[
ñ‘·‡yê\ ìs¡«Vü≤D uÛ≤<Û´ä ‘·˝À¢ bÕ\T|ü+#·T≈£î+≥T+~. á
‘Ó\T>∑Tyês¡T Vü‰»s¡j·T´s¡T.
ñ‘·‡yê\T j·TT¬ø˝À »]π> n‹ô|<ä› uÛ≤s¡rj·TT\ |ü+&ÉT>∑. á
‘ê˝Ÿ |Á $” Tj·TsY ©>¥ (16 yêsê\T)
Á|ü‹ dü+e‘·‡s¡+ »]π> 16 yêsê\ ÁøÏø¬ {Ÿ |ü+&ÉT>∑ ø√˝≤ ø±s¡´Áø£e÷ìøÏ á dü+e‘·‡s¡+ 23 y˚\eT+~ Vü‰»s¡j·T´s¡T.
Vü≤\+>± kÕ–+~. á ©>¥˝À 12 »≥Tº\T bÕ˝§ZHêïsTT. 16 ‘ê˝Ÿ kÕúìø£ dü+düú\˝À uÛ≤>∑kÕ«$T>± Ç+‘· ô|<ä› ñ‘·‡yê\
yêsê\ ¨sê¨] b˛s¡T ‘·sT¡ yê‘· Global Warriors á j˚T&Ü~ ìs¡«Vü≤D˝À bÕ\T|ü+#·Tø√e&É+ ‘Ó\T>∑Tyê]øÏ >∑s¡«ø±s¡Dy˚T
ø±≈£î+&É, ‘ê˝Ÿ ìs¡«Vü≤D |ü]|üø«£ ‘·≈î£ ì<äsÙ¡ q+.
‘ê˝Ÿ Á|”$Tj·TsY ©>¥ ø£|ü n+<äT≈£îHêïs¡T.

‘ê˝Ÿ u≤\\ ~H√‘·‡e+

‘ê˝Ÿ øÁ dÏ àü dt dü+ãsê\T (&çdô +ãsY 2013)

‘ê˝Ÿ kÕúìø£ dü+düÿè‹‘√ eTyÓTÆø£eTe&É+˝À uÛ≤>∑+>±
ÁøÏdàü dt |ü+&ÉT>∑qT Á|ü‹j˚T≥ ìs¡«Væ≤düT+Ô ~. á j˚T&ÉT ≈£L&É
é À |òTü q+>± ìs¡«Væ≤+∫+~. á
|òüTq+>± ìs¡«Væ≤+∫+~. á j˚T&ÉT n‘·´~Ûø£+>± u≤\\T &çôd+ãsY 13q ‘·÷s¡TŒ \+&ÉH˝
bÕ˝§Zì $$<Ûä kÕ+düÿè‹ø£ ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\qT Á|ü<]ä Ù+#ês¡T. á ø±s¡´Áø£e÷ìøÏ ‘Ó\T>∑Tyês¡+<äsT¡ Vü‰»¬s’ nodüT‡\T bı+<ës¡T.
ø±s¡ ´ Áø£ e ÷ìøÏ 400 es¡ ≈ £ î ‘Ó \ T>∑ T u≤\\T eT]j· T T
‘·*<¢ +ä Á&ÉT\T Vü‰»s¡jT· ´s¡T. á ø±s¡´Áø£eT+ |üP]Ô>± u≤\\#˚
s¡ ÷ bı+~+#· ã &ç yê]#˚ ìs¡ « Væ ≤ +#· ã &É & É + $•wü º ‘ · q T
dü+‘·]+#·T≈£î+~. ∫Hêïs¡T\T, Ä&ç, bÕ&ç, bòÕ´˙‡ Á&Ódt\‘√
eTT<äT˝
› §*øÏd÷ü Ô n+<ä]ì n\]+#ês¡T.
HÓÁVüA »qà~q dü+<äs“¡ +¤ >± ‘ê˝Ÿ u≤\\ ~H√‘·‡yêìï

‘ê˝Ÿ Ç+&√s¡T |ò⁄ü {Ÿu≤˝Ÿ {Às¡ïyÓT+{Ÿ

≥Á bòÕ\ZsY dù ÿ«sY˝À BbÕe[ ñ‘·‡yê\T
‘ê˝Ÿ Diwali In Lonodn (DIL) ø£$T{°˝À uÛ≤>∑kÕ«$T>±
>∑‘· 2 dü+e‘·‡sê\T>± \+&ÉHé eTVü‰q>∑s¡+ q&çu§&ÉT¶qï
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yÓTT≥ºyTÓ T<ä{kÏ Õ]>± ‘ê˝Ÿ á j˚T&Ü~ (&çôd+ãsY 2013)
Ç+&√sY |òü⁄{Ÿu≤˝Ÿ {Às¡ïyÓT+{Ÿ ìs¡«Væ≤+∫+~. ‘=*kÕ]
nsTTHê düπs eT+∫ düŒ+<äq \_Û+∫+~. 8 »≥Tº\T á
{Às¡ïyÓT+{À¢ Ä&É>±, Rhinos »≥Tº >¬ \Tbı+~+~. |ò⁄ü {Ÿu≤˝Ÿ
Áù|$T≈£î\+<äsT¡ (düTe÷s¡T>± 200 eT+~) Ä≥qT ‹\øÏ+∫
Äq+~+#ês¡T.

‘ê˝Ÿ yê*u≤˝Ÿ {Às¡ïyÓT+{Ÿ
Á|ü‹j˚T&ÉT˝≤π>, á j˚T&ÉT ≈£L&É yê*u≤˝Ÿ {Às¡ïyÓT+{Ÿ
(»qe] 31) ìs¡«Væ≤+∫+~. ákÕ] n‘·´~Ûø+£ >± 15 »≥Tº\T
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bÕ˝§Zq>±

acers club

»≥Tº $»j·÷ìï bı+~+~.

‘ê˝Ÿ u≤&çà+≥Hé {Às¡ïyÓT+{Ÿ
UK˝À C≤rj·TkÕúsTT˝À ìs¡«Væ≤+∫ ‘Ó\T>∑Tyês¡+<ä]øÏ

u≤&çà+≥Hé #˚sT¡ e #˚dqæ |òTü q‘· ˇø£ÿ ‘ê˝Ÿøπ <ä≈î£ ÿ‘·T+~.
á j˚T&ÉT |òÁæ ãe]˝À yÓTT<ä\sTT e÷]Ã 7q u≤&çà+≥Hé
{Às¡ ï yÓ T +≥T eTT–dæ + ~. ákÕ] 170 Ä≥>±ﬁ¯ ó ¢ á
{Às¡ïyÓT+{À¢ bÕ˝§ZHêïs¡T. ‘·÷s¡TŒ eT]j·TT |ü&eÉ T{Ï \+&ÉHé
ÁbÕ+‘ê\˝À Ä≥\T ìs¡«Væ≤+#·>±, |ü⁄s¡Twüß\ $uÛ≤>∑+˝À düT<Ûë
ø£sà¡ eT]j·TT sêCÒwt >¬ \Tbı+<ä>±, mixed doubles $uÛ≤>∑+˝À
Mr. & Mrs. düTs
π wt >¬ \Tbı+<ës¡T. düTe÷s¡T 300 ‘Ó\T>∑Tyês¡T
á Ä≥\qT Ábı‘·‡Væ≤dü÷Ô ‹\øÏ+∫ Äq+~+#ês¡T.
s¡+>∑Ts¡+>∑T\ s¡+>∑e*¢ø\
£ ‘√, Ä≥bÕ≥\‘√ düs<¡ ë>± dü+Áø±+‹
‘ê˝Ÿ dü+øÁ ±+‹ ñ‘·‡yê\T
dü+ãsê\T »s¡T|ü⁄≈£îHêïs¡T. á j˚T&Ü~ á dü+ãsê\qT <äøD
åÏ
Á|ü‹j˚T≥ |òTü q+>± »s¡T|ü⁄ø=H˚ eTs√ |ü+&ÉT>∑ eTq |ü˝¢… \+&ÉHé˝Àì Áu§+© ÁbÕ+‘·+˝À »s¡T|ü⁄ø=HêïeTT. #·ø£ÿ{Ï
dü+Áø±+‹. á |ü≥ºD yê‘·es¡D+˝À ≈£L&Ü |ü˝…¢≥÷s¡TqT u§eTà\ ø=\Te⁄ @sêŒ≥T#˚dæ, |æ\¢\+<ä]øÏ uÛÀ–|üﬁ¯óﬂ y˚dæ
‘·\|ædü÷Ô n+<äs¡T n‹e\T kÕ+Á|ü<ëj·T y˚wü<Ûës¡D˝À, Äos¡«~+#ês¡T. á dü+ãsê\T January 17q »]>±sTT.

l eT˝Ò¢wt ø√≥

‘Ó\T>∑T - ‘Ó>∑T\T
&Üˆˆ eT÷]Ô C§qï\>∑&¶É

‘Ó\T>∑+f… #·T\ø£q˝Ò Ç+^¢ôw |ü\T≈£îqT˝Ò
‘Ó\T>∑+f… #·T\ø£q˝Ò Ç+^¢ôw |ü\T≈£îqT˝Ò
á ‹ø£ÿ˝Òì ‘Ó\T>√&ÉT mø£ÿ&Ü ˝Ò&TÉ ˝Ò
mø£ÿ&Ü ˝Ò&TÉ ˝Ò mø£ÿ&Ü ˝Ò&TÉ ˝Ò
Vü≤˝À Vü≤˝À nqTø=qT#·÷
Vü≤˝À Vü≤˝À nqTø=qT#·÷ #˚sTT #˚sTT ø£\T|ü⁄<äTsπ
qeTùdÔ #Ó|Œæ q#√
qeTùdÔ #Ó|Œæ q#√ m>±~>± #·÷ôd<äsπ
á ‹ø£ÿ˝Òì ‘Ó\T>√&ÉT mø£ÿ&Ü ˝Ò&TÉ ˝Ò
mø£ÿ&Ü ˝Ò&TÉ ˝Ò mø£ÿ&Ü ˝Ò&TÉ ˝Ò
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‘˚≥ ‘˚≥ ‘Ó\T>∑T˝À
‘˚≥ ‘˚≥ ‘Ó\T>∑T˝À |æ*∫Hê |ü\Tø£sπ
ˇø£ÿe÷s¡T Ç+^¢wüß˝À
ˇø£ÿe÷s¡T Ç+^¢wßü ˝À }dü&–ç q ñs¡T≈£î<äTsπ
á ‹ø£ÿ˝Òì ‘Ó\T>√&ÉT mø£ÿ&Ü ˝Ò&TÉ ˝Ò
mø£ÿ&Ü ˝Ò&TÉ ˝Ò mø£ÿ&Ü ˝Ò&TÉ ˝Ò
‘Ó\T>∑+f… #·T\ø£q˝Ò Ç+^¢ôw |ü\T≈£îqT˝Ò
‘Ó\T>∑+f… #·T\ø£q˝Ò Ç+^¢ôw |ü\T≈£îqT˝Ò
á ‹ø£ÿ˝Òì ‘Ó\T>√&ÉT mø£ÿ&Ü ˝Ò&TÉ ˝Ò
mø£ÿ&Ü ˝Ò&TÉ ˝Ò mø£ÿ&Ü ˝Ò&TÉ ˝Ò
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Cambridge Union Society Debate on
The Cost of Space Exploration
Dr. Velagapudi Bapuji Rao

Late last year Dr Bapuji Rao was invited to represent Heal (a charity serving street
children in India with health & education) & its founder Dr K.Satya Prasad as a past
trustee. This essay is a summary of his speech.

Cambridge Union society (CUS) is celebrating its 200 years
anniversary this year with a numerous debates& speeches
from eminent people…. And from not so eminent too!
" It is a great privilege to be here this evening representing Heal & its founder Dr Satya Prasad.I realize that I
am standing at the dias where you had luminaries like Jessie
Jackson, Stephen Fry& Sir Ian Mckellen recently.My task
is not to match them obviously but to minimse your disappointment! I am asked to oppose the motion, this I have to
do with great trepidation. Cambridge is a center of excellence in the fields of science, technology&arts. It made discoveries which changed the way human society operates:
First IVF technique, Double helix structure of DNA in
1953,Building blocks of Insulin, Stem cell discoveries, Fred
Hoyle's theories, Big Bang& singularities by Stephen Hawking, to mention a few. This university is associated with 90
Nobellaureates. Standing at such a magnificent institution,
it would be unwise & even a "self harm" to say anything
which may implicate that I am against scientific exploration.
I won't dare to do that.
Cost & expenditure is just more than pounds &dollars.
The real cost involves human endeavor, creative energy,
personal anguish, sacrifices & losses, hopes &disappointments, desiresvs. need and so on. I also won't base my argument on statistics like how many street children could be
salvaged with the cost of a moon buggy or the cost of Challenger disaster or recent Virgin explosion. There is never
enough money for charities& to take care of the vulnerable
in our society. Sky or cosmos is the limit.
But what is certain is that when we eventually colonize some hostile planets (and we will) first thing we require
would be charities like Water Aid& Food Aid!!Problems we
have on our planet would be transported to outer space &
some of them like diseases won't have a final solution. We
have to compare the cost of doing something, which is not
essential, with the cost of not doing something, which is
essential.
How does space exploration benefit starving children
in Africa directly or indirectly may be a rhetorical question,
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but it needs to be attended to. We will fail in our responsibilities to our fellow citizens if we avoid addressing such
serious dilemmas.
Ethical dimension has to operate when we have to digest the fact that 165 million dollars were lost when Mars
Polar Lander failed; 125million dollars when Mars climatic
orbiter failed& vast amounts with the Virgin Galactic disaster. We do appreciate that there are always failures behind
successes, but at what cost? Cost of not doing something
about poverty,squalor,poor public health,newly emerging
untreatable diseases, abuses in the society,drug abuse,gun
crimes… the list is endless, would be much more expensive.
Millions spent in space industry need to be diverted as this
section of the society won't be able to enjoy the fruits of space
exploration in their life time.
It is said that civilization collapses every 500 years or
so, a recurrent theme. So managing the planet resources And
make it sustainable is vital. Exploring other planets for
resources is too expensive & unrealistic too while we often fail to transfer the resources from the areas of affluence to where they are needed. It is unthinkable why we
can't spend resources to get feasible technology for rapid
transportation before millions are killed.
The only income& resources governments have is from

This House believes Space exploration is worth the cost - (Cambridge Union
Society debate on 5th Feb 2015)-(Dr .Velagapudi Bapuji Rao opposed the motion.)
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At Heal Paradise (Vijayawada) with children & Dr. Satya Prasad

taxes & company profits. They never ask the common man
whether he wants resources to be spent for space exploration, not often debated during the elections, the main preoccupation being economy, employment&health. Yes there is
concern about warfare & violence too.
In countries like India with their own ambitious space
programme it is not a topic of regular conversation in the
streets,a newsworthy item just for the day when there is a
major launch.During a recent trip to India I visited " Heal
Paradise", a refuge & educational facility near Vijayawada,
in Andhra Pradesh for abandoned& destitute children. At my
request the class teacher organized an hour-long discussion
with a group of 30 children of primary school age. As a preparation for this debate I asked them the question that, if there
is a pot of money, what their priorities would be. Mind you
these are the children who are exposed to programs like Star
Trek & video games with space themes. They wanted money
to be spent for planting trees, to treat water pollution, housing for poorpeople, helping beggars, access to free health&
facilities for older people to live in their own homes. There
was no enthusiasm for space odyssey.
The American space programme initially laid its efforts
on its space race to supersede Soviet Russia in man reaching the moon& this race continues. There is no collaboration, only confrontation, except in projects like the International Space Station. Every country need not reinvent
the wheel, a far more sharing of knowledge & technology
could save billions for other earthly causes. India has ambitious space programmed& very successful too. But the issues of political corruption,scandals,poor infrastructure, poor
sanitation& health care that don't reach the common citizens
could benefit from savings made by collective space pro-

grams among nations.
The nightmare of space technology drifting into warfare & weapon systems is already happening.One Telugu
poet said that what we need is not "protons&neutrons"
but"proteins &nutrients"(a crude translation!). The same poet
questioned the glory of Taj Mahal while lamenting about the
fate of the underdogs who constructed it while the masters
basked in the glory of their romantic tales. Similarly what is
the fate of the workers in space industry in various countries, is their welfare well looked after?
"kaavalsindi anwastraalu kaadu …anna vastraalu"
Finally where is the limit for space exploration & what
is the goal?
A parody is that NASA scientists would like to reach
the creator one day;it could be an invisible force as ancient
religions always preached us. But they won't stop there as
they would like to explore further to find out who created the creator.
By all means look at the stars, do star gazing, but look
down too lest you fall in a ditch. Your head may be in the
clouds, but feet should rest on earth.
I urge you to oppose the motion.

** The Cambridge debates are run in the Westminster model, with a speaker & usher - the speakers proposing & opposing the motion sit opposite
to each other with questions allowed during the speeches. Each speaker gets 10 minutes. A vote is taken before and after the debate as the members walk through for /against lobbies.

Sri Bapuji Rao Velagapudi
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For Discussion & Action - Survival of Telugu
Culture in the West: Build Telugu Cultural Centres
B. Rama Naidu, London & Dr. Durvasula Subba Rao, Canada

This draft was first presented in the Telugu Conference at Ongole in 2011
INTRODUCTION
At the outset Telugu cultural organizations and patrons
working among communities are evincing interest to define
what "Telugu culture" is and to formulate their objective/
mission statement, organisational structure (delivery models) and the activities.
Culture is a sparkle that defines the set of shared attitudes, values, goals, and practices, which characterize an institution, organization, or a group. There are 164 definitions
of culture. Language is a flash of the human spirit, the vehicle through which the soul of each particular culture comes
into the material world. Suffice to say that when the people
of the land are self-confident, and are above the basic needs
i.e. food, shelter and education, culture is fostered; then only
excellence in culture manifests in literature, fine arts, dance,
drama and music.
The word culture is an abstract concept. If we try to
think about culture you would find difficulty to imagine its
form and content. Indeed culture is such a complex thing to
explain. Our usage of the word culture in our daily lives is
so lavish. We add the culture for every aspect of life such as
family culture, party culture, political culture, cinema culture, district culture, area culture, corporate culture, work
culture etc. The most misconception about culture is attributing the 'culture' to religion. For many Indians culture is
synonymous with religion. Like language, the religion will
be one of the cultural steams. However, we repeat that community organisations need to define and understand about
the culture.
Unfortunately, the issue of culture is mostly bothered
to a small percentage of educated middle classes and so
called intellectual classes who may have some spare time
and resources. For a common man with daily struggle in life
the cultural debates may be an alien.
The term 'culture' is derived from the Latin word
'cultura' that means cultivation. Initially the word culture was
connected to cultivation. Cultivation was a process initially
developed by the early human beings in the history. Once
cultivation spread and developed among the modern human
settlements the terms such as agriculture, horticulture etc
were became part of usage. The Culture was mainly dis-
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cussed by anthropologists in the mid 18th century Europe
and subsequently in US. 'The concept of culture in Europe
referred as to refinement of an individual through the education.' One should understand the source of inspiration or
need of this enlightenment among the European States and
Institutions was due to an ever increasing demand for educated people for the development of industrialisation and
market expansion. This development lead to its logical ending that the State embraced the cultural concept and it was
mixed to achieve 'national aspirations or ideals.' We know
that many modern Governments have a post of 'Minister for
Culture.' Culture became an important subject matter to study
as part of other disciplines.
As per the anthropologists and behavioural scientists
'culture is the full range of learned human behaviour patterns'.
An English Anthropologist Edward B. Tyler defined the
culture is "that complex whole which includes knowledge,
belief, art, law, morals, custom, and any other capabilities
and habits acquired by man as a member of society." (Primitive Culture, published in 1871). We commonly used the
term culture in the sense of 'An integrated pattern of human
knowledge, belief, and behaviour that depends upon the
capacity for symbolic thought and social learning; The set
of shared attitudes, values, goals, and practices that characterizes an institution, organization, or group.'
As a part of the curriculum, culture is an important
subject in most academic institutions. The 19th century
German thinkers and Franz Boas, a US anthropologist saw
that language is not just the cultural trait among many but
rather as the direct expression of a people's national character, and as such as culture in a kind of condensed form'. Boas
'maintained that the shared language of a community is the
most essential carrier of their common culture. The fact that
the intellectual culture of a people was largely constructed
shared and maintained through the use of language, meant
that understanding the language of a cultural group was the
key to an understanding of its culture. At the same time,
though, Boas and his students were aware that culture and
language are not directly dependent on one another.'
In a country like India despite its enormous diversity
a montage of several sub cultures based on the regional lan-
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guages exist. 'Cultures are not the product of lone individuals. They are the continuously evolving products of people
interacting with each other. Cultural patterns such as language and politics make no sense except in terms of the interaction of people.' Members of each of these subcultures
share a common identity, food tradition, dialect or language,
and other cultural traits that come from their common ancestral background and experience. Nations like Germany
identified - Goethe a German writer, pictorial artist, biologist, theoretical physicist, and polymath, their icon or synonymous with German culture. Even today for the educated
bourgeoisie, the Goethe residence became the object of veritable pilgrimage. We Indians and Telugus have had our icons.
In the light of the above discussions and my own experience
while working among Telugu community organisations
abroad for couple of decades, we discuss now the issues we
are encountering while trying to keep our Telugu culture alive
in foreign lands.
TELUGU
Telugu is one of the oldest Dravidian languages primarily spoken in the state of Andhra Pradesh, India. Many
literary giants praised Telugu for its beauty and mellifluousness. There are over 100 million Telugu-speaking people in
the world today. The numismatic, scriptural and epigraphical
evidences date back to the second and third century BC and
from 4th to 6th century AD. Nannaya's (1022-1063) translation of the Sanskrit Mahabharata into Telugu marked the
first classical work. Niccolo Da Conti, 15th Century called
"TELUGU - Italian of the East".
LINGUISTIC CATOSTROPHE: CULTURAL EXTINCTION
The National Geographic's Enduring Voices Project
(conducted in collaboration with the Living Tongues Institute for Endangered Languages) identified language hotspots
and concluded that every two weeks a language becomes
extinct. A study by UNESCO showed that of the 6912 languages more than 517 languages are now on the "endangered" or dying" languages list.
As societies are disenfranchised and diluted, co-opted
by the cash economy, technology and their accompanying
dominant value systems in 50 years a cataclysmic loss of
millennia of culture, wisdom and knowledge would take
place. Our precious heritage- an irreplaceable resource would
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be lost forever. Please note that we are not against the technology or any progress in the society. We are alerting for an
unfolding tragedy of Telugu language is that the Governments are encouraging English language instead of local
languages. We cannot blame private educational institutions
for this state of affairs, since they work for profit without
social responsibility. The political class and bureaucracy in
general are responsible for the language genocide.
DEATH OF A LANGUAGE
An amalgam of issues contributes to the death of a
language and with it their culture. As Diana Parsell (National
Geographic News, June 28, 2002) observed there is no need
to keep these societies intact like museum pieces but advocates no need to eliminate ethinicity. When language dies
due to "assimilation" it is tantamount to annihilation.
Language is the most important vehicle through which
a culture is transmitted from generation to generation. Language makes a culture live and dynamic but due to disuse
any language can die-anaemic. A language often dies when
the community is pressured to give up its language and even
its ethnic and cultural identity; examples are Kalaallisut language in Greenland learned alongside the rulers - the Danish; Kurdish in Turkey; native American languages. Some
of the pressures on the students included: a) forbidding by
law to print b) formally teach their language and c) punishment for speaking their native languages at boarding schools.
In Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia, until the 1940s Scots
Gaelic was spoken on but by the 1970s the language was no
longer being learned by children.
The search for greener pastures and immigration to
other lands, too distant from their native region, is the main
cause for the disappearance of language, idiom or dialect.
Simply stated the language is not passed on to younger generations. It means that it ceases to be the living language of
a community. It passes through sequential stages 1. Minority language used privately, at home or in family or social
gatherings 2. Death of the last people who speak that language who have been holding it as a repository for traditional
culture, or because they love it and 3. The new generation
orient more towards the newly acquired culture, because of
its modernity and fashionability, and the opportunities for
material gain. Needless to state that the media, film, music,
and the impact of products from the English-speaking world.
In modern times employment has a great impact. When the
jobs are identified unilingual and promoted with incentives
as in Canada the employee gradually shifts allegiance to the
second language until they cease to use their original (or
heritage) language. This is a process of assimilation which
may be voluntary or may be forced upon a population.
Language death may manifest itself in one of the following ways:
• gradual language death
• Bottom-to-top language death: when a language begins to change in a low level place such as the home.
• Top-to-bottom language death: when a language begins to change in a high level place such as the government.
• radical language death
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• linguicide (a.k.a. sudden language death, language
death by genocide, physical language death, biological language death)
Let us digress a little. This is even true in Andhra
Pradesh and Telangana where the emphasis is on English and
Hindi that have a better currency to market oneself...WHY
it is so, is a big question. One of the prime reasons is the
undue emphasis on learning in English medium even from
the tender kindergarten age. This shift of preference to English starts at home and fostered at school. Computer learning, again from the tender age, is another culprit (I am not a
Luddite!) that has accentuated this shift to English. After
long deep sleep, now we understand some steps has taken
by the Government to enter Telugu language into Internet
domain officially? English has become the currency for securing a job either in India or abroad in multinational organizations. As we know the Telugu diaspora will eventually
lose their bondage of Telugu culture. The present strategies
of Telugu cultural institutions/organisations may not keep
Telugu culture alive in the long run? This situation demands
a radical outlook to develop a Telugu cultural concept other
than that limited to language, religion, festivals, history, institutions, icons etc. Further we have to develop delivery
models to implement these strategies. While formulating the
policy and delivery models, our perspective should be
broader, practical and realistic. Most importantly strategies
should be based on the social, economical and political conditions of our respective countries.
The experiences of early settlers from India to the West
such as Bengalis, Pujabis, Tamilians and Gujarathis - the
groups that pray together and stay together, will help to formulate more realistic models to keep alive the Telugu culture in the West. Indeed these communities are also encountering the similar issues. Less number of British born Indians are visiting temples and gurudwaras. Recent Citizenship
survey in the UK says that, 'While Christianity is most prevalent faith in the UK, between 2005 to 2010 there was steady
decrease in the proportion of people who identified themselves as Christian'. 'Christianity is the faith of the great
majority of the population. But its share dropped from 77
per cent to 70 per cent between 2005 and 2010. Over the same
period the numbers who say they have no religion went up
from 15 per cent to 21 per cent.' We are thinking that will
other minority religions in the UK can escape from this development?
To implement their objectives, the Telugu organisations
working among Telugu communities need to define and
understand about the culture and develop organisational
structures/delivery models to build cultural centres. Early
settlers usually start a bhajan mandir or temple or a school
and the new immigrant usually joins these. Either your build
temple or school or bhajan mandir, those models or places
may not survive in long run. Even they survive, they may
stand as symbolic way may not attract foreign Telugus.
CATEGORIES OF TELUGUS
We have to acknowledge that cultural differences exist between native Telugus and those that had settled abroad.
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Broadly the cultural understanding and needs of Telugus living in Andhra Pradesh are not the same as Telugus living in
other states in India and or abroad. To understand these cultural needs and variations, one should examine that what type
of societies Telugus are living and settled. The most important factor to understand their cultural environment and what
are the productive relations of that particular society? As
often the case, if these societies are advanced in their social
enlightenment in general our next generation will eventually embraces the values of these societies. They passively
accept their dress, food, mannerisms and their cultural values. Most importantly minorities will also introduce their
food and other values to the majority culture. Minority culture may become a part of local majority culture in process
how English dictionary absorbs the words from the other
languages.
We sum up that first generation will be outwardly
western and inwardly Telugu Indian. This is much more so
with foreign born generation. Telugu Cultural Centres may
create some programmes to engage the children. Again what
nature of activity we can create? We need professionals and
consultants who can guide to formulate the programmes for
children. First generation migrants are thriving for their entertainment by calling film stars and politicians. What kind
of inspiration will these programmes can generate among the
foreign born children? What is the relevance of these
programmes to carry forward our culture? We wonder
whether we first generation Telugus are inviting film stars,
politicians and other celebrities exclusively for our pleasure
and enjoyment which might be lost during student life? The
leadership of Telugu organisations must understand the state
of affairs of their activity by reviewing objectively. Please
bare in mind nothing personal once you committed to the
community service.
TELUGU WOMENABROAD
More than a decade back, a research findings about the
cultural adoptability of foreign spouses married to German
nationals living in Germany had published. The interesting
finding was, foreign women married to a German man will
find more difficult and hurdles than a foreign man married
to a German woman while living Germany. One reason is
unlike men, women cannot go around to socialise in a foreign land. Like our friend and a great contemporary poet K.
Siva Reddy said in one his poems women have 'invisible
shackles' created by the male dominant society. This will be
applicable for every first generation migrant women. In addition to the social suppression in the name of customs, traditions, and social protocols, living in the foreign land will
add more misery to women. Though there is a progress and
enlightenment among women due to education, jobs and
general improvement in the economic life of the society, still
it will take more generations to come to treat women equally
in our society.
First generation migrants of Telugu men would not be
a different than Telugus living in Andhra Pradesh in their perception towards women. One may not surprise to know that
even among the foreign born first Telugu generation also may
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carry similar cultural views of their parents about women.
A foreign born Telugu boy's role model wife would be like
his mother who usually a submissive and traditional type. I
think, for a foreign born Telugu girl's role model husband
would not be her father ironically. Many observed that more
Telugu girls are choosing foreign nationals as partners than
Telugu boys. However, the conditions and productive relations in the Western world will change their perceptions and
worldly outlook about women. Even in India the stereotype
women model is slowly disappearing. The conventional
boundaries in the jobs and professions are breaking due to
the reasons discussed above. These productive relations in
the western capitalist countries have reached a highest level,
there is already a paradigm shift regarding the attitudes and
worldly outlook towards women. In our observation unlike
India, no cultural shekels hurdle for the women to work, to
live with dignity and freedom in the West. Please do not
conclude that there is 100% equality in the West. They have
their own problems and still may take generations to reach
that stage. In the highly advanced capitalist countries, a man
is no more a sole bread earner and decision maker about finances. These conditions have dramatic impact on children's
thought process in the home, school and work place. There
is a lot of literature available on this subject to study and
understand. Leaderships should study these aspects to formulate programmes.
We do not know the involvement of women in Telugu
associations and women centred programmes formulated by
the leadership in US and other countries, but in the UK their
participation is very minimal. I heard that ETA elected all
women leadership team one time. I think this symbolic act
might not be inspired by any feminist orientation or any generous attitude of Telugu men towards women? However,
unless we discuss with the people who were involved we may
not reach any conclusion. An apolitical and general complaint (without making any consistent effort from the leadership side) is 'Telugu women' are more conservative or not
active to come forward. This is an irresponsible and too simplistic view. We totally disagree this complaint. If we think
other way, Telugu men may be are more conservative? The
leadership teams may have no orientation about women's
role in the family and society in general. We agree that ev-
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ery leadership might have tried to involve women in leadership teams without much success.
We believe that women only can be good carriers of
culture. It is vital for the leaderships to bring women into
the teams and to formulate women centred policy and
programmes.
Operationally we can distinguish 5 categories of
Telugus:
1. Telugus living in AP
2. Telugus living on the boarders of Andhra Pradesh.
3. Telugus living in other states
4. Telugus migrated from India to other continents
during the late 19th Century and early 20th Century with sub
categories:
a) Settlers in the West b) Settlers in Africa/Islands c)
Asia Pacific d) First generation migrants and e) Born abroad.
5. Telugus migrated from India to other countries after mid 20th Century with two sub categories: a) First generation immigrants born in India and b) the second generation born abroad.
Let us refer to Subba Rao scale of Telugu ( Subba Rao
Soochika):
1. Say < 10 letters of the alphabet, count up to 10 and
recite one or two Telugu padyams in reasonable Telugu
accent. Speak a bit of Telugu for basic needs ….Under 5 years
2. Say < 5 letters of the alphabet, count up to 5 and
recite one or two lines of a Telugu padyam in Teloogoo accent. Speak very little Telugu but with an anglicized
Teloogoo > 5-10 years.
3. Do not know Teloogoo. Preferences are western
ways of life. > 10 - >25 years
4. Those with a reasonable command in Telugu but
those married inter-racially speak only in English or try in
the partner's language. >25 -50 years.
5. Good command in Telugu >50-70 years or more.
Once in blue moon they may have an opportunity to speak
Telugu to the amazement of the gathering.
A research student can refine the above classification
more simple. For social scientists and anthropologists in AP
universities can encourage the students to do research on
these topics. Universities can initiate such research
programmes. As per our knowledge Mr Teegala Bhaskar
presented a thesis about Telugus diaspora abroad.
Telugus living in India and first generation migrants
from India to abroad can be treated as same type because of
their social and cultural influences. First generation migrants
will try to replicate their cultural environment in their settled
countries. The second generation born in other countries or
children moved with parents differ. The cultural bondage of
the next generations towards Telugu culture may be symbolic. The western enlightenment (positively) and life styles
will obviously attract foreign born Telugus. If the majority
population's culture and society is either closed or fragmented, such issue may not raise. For example Indians living in Africa and Gulf states are living in such conditions.
Firstly, Telugus in abroad are minority. Probably the prob-
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lems encountered by the minorities in India and Telugu minorities abroad would be common in nature.
Similarly the first generation Telugu settlers (Telugu
British) and the second-generation Telugus (British Telugus)
cultural needs are different. As explained above the secondgeneration British Telugus culture could be categorised under Telugu subculture in the UK. The issues such as adjustment, adopt with the majority cultural encountered by the
first generation would be different than the foreign born
generation. First generation migrants from Andhra Pradesh
will become minority in foreign land (this may applicable
in India as well) and also reeling with cultural shock. Indeed
it is an experience of travel in a time machine. One foot in a
newly evolving capitalistic India and another in the more
advanced capitalist UK. Journey to India and UK is an experience of back and forth in the times. Your cultural identity will become an issue suddenly. Automatically they try
to develop a protective mechanism by accepting an alien
cultural environment of the foreign shores.
QUEST FOR SURVIVAL
Families, individuals and groups will start to find collect the suitable tools from their memory and experience to
keep them and their children in their own cultural environment. Try hard to protect children not slip into the majority
enlightened culture. Do they succeed in their quest for cultural identity and survival?
Telugu origin people born in different countries are
again migrating to the major cities like London, Paris, New
York, Sydney, Melbourne, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal and
Vancouver etc. Interesting feature is these migrant Telugu
communities do not have any social relationship. In London
there is a large number of Mauritius Telugu community,
considerable number of South African Telugus and a large
number of recent Telugu migrants from Andhra Pradesh all living in a Telugu cultural vacuum. Similarly the first
generation migrants of 1970s to 80s and first generation
migrants of 2000 have no integration or cordial relationship

in the UK due to reasons beyond our comprehension. All
these Telugu migrant types are living apart. Our hypothesis
is since Telugu does not have a separate religion or a separate Telugu God, there is no chance of a common meeting
place (Temple/School/Cultural Learning Centre) compared
to other cultural groups like Jews, Muslims, and Christians
etc. In the absence of visible Telugu cultural institutions, a
few diehard Telugus will try to identify through events by
celebrating festivals or dance and music concerts etc. Sociologist and cultural theorists may have some reasonable
explanation to understand more on these aspects. The whole
idea of to develop Cultural Centre is to attract Telugu
Diaspora (irrespective of their country of origin, irrespective of their spoken language) under one meeting place. In
my view the cultural centre should be a life style centre to
attract foreign born children.
TELUGU CULTURAL CENTERS (TCC) WITH FUTURISTIC VISION:
Based on our involvement while organising Telugus
in and around London, UK or elsewhere we wish to set forth
a few ideas on Telugu cultural needs, issues, and options. This
proposal discusses the need to build Telugu Cultural Centres (TCC) abroad to foster Telugu Culture in the long run.
These centres should have a vision, a broad and long-term
program, and a mission to promote dialogue, identity, understanding and cooperation among the members so that we
walk in time with our communities. In essence these centres could be learning centres could be cultural and life style
centres with the cultural values of the country where we live.
The broad model for Telugu Cultural Centres could be similar
to Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan in London or sect-based centres
with openness. These centres should encourage town hall
meetings leading the gathering a) for Capacity Building for
Small and Grass roots Telugu-cultural Groups b) ask questions, c) promote participation of like minded local nonTelugus to interact with the Telugus in their cultural events
and d) submit feedback for developing a mission.
❃

Dr. Subba Rao is a biological oceanographer and till recently an emeritus
scientist at the Bedford Institute of Oceanography, Dartmouth, Canada.

Sri B. Ramanaidu is TAL (Telugu Association of London) founder president.
He is poet, writer and singer. He published 'Amma Ayudham' poetry book.
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‘ê˝Ÿ kÕ+düÿ è‹ø£ πø+Á<ä+
dü÷s¡´ ø£+<äT≈£L]

‘ê˝Ÿ kÕ+düÿè‹ø£ øπ +Á<ä+ ej·TdüT‡ nsTT<äT @ﬁ¯óﬂ. yÓTT≥º
yÓTT<ä{kÏ Õ]>± e÷sYÃ 2010˝À ÁbÕs¡+_Û+#·&+É »]–+~. \*‘·
ø£ﬁ\
¯ T, dü+^‘·+, kÕVæ≤‘·´+ eT]j·TT ‘Ó\T>∑Tu≤wüqT \+&ÉHé
|ü]düs¡ ‘Ó\T>∑T ≈£î≥T+u≤\≈£î eT]j·TT yê] |æ\¢\≈£î
n+~+∫ eTq dü+düÿè‹ì |ü]s¡ø+åÏ #·Tø=ì eTT+<äT ‘·sê\≈£î
Ä&ç+#ê\H˚ ñ<˚›X¯+‘√ @s¡Œ&çq dü+düú Ç~. á dü+düú Hê≈£î
ˇø£ e÷qdü|⁄ü Á‹ø£ nì #Ó|Œü e#·TÃ.
>∑ ‘ · nsTT<ä T dü + e‘· ‡ sê\T>± e÷‘· è uÛ ≤ wü MT<ä
eTeTø±sêìï ô|+#·T‘·÷ #ê˝≤eT+~ |æ\¢\øÏ ‘·eT ñìøÏì
ø√˝ÀŒ≈£î+&Ü ñ+<äq&É+˝À dü+<˚V≤ü + ˝Ò<Tä . á øπ +Á<ä+ ~q
~q Á|ües¡Δe÷qeTe⁄‘·÷ n_Ûeè~Δ|ü<Ûä+˝À ø=qkÕ>∑T‘√+~.
2010˝À yÓTT<ä\Tô|{Ïqº |ü&ÉT ‘ê˝Ÿ ø±s¡´ø£s\
Ô¡ T m+‘√eT+~
eTT+<äT≈£î e∫Ã ‘·eT e+‘·T düVü≤ø±s¡+ n+<äCÒXÊs¡T.
eTTK´+>± á dü+düú ÁbÕs¡+_Û+#·&ÜìøÏ Hê≈£î $düèÔ ‘·+>± düV≤ü
ø£]+∫q dü+»jYT uÛs’… êE>±]øÏ , ÁoeT‹ sê>∑dTü <Ûä $+»eT÷]
>±]øÏ, sêe÷Hêj·TT&ÉT>±]øÏ eT]j·TT &Üø£sº Y sêeTT\ >±]øÏ
Á|ü‘´˚ ø£ n_Ûq+<äq\T. ˇø£ dü+düú ìs¡+‘·s+¡ |üì #Ój÷· ´\+fÒ
m+‘√eT+~ düV≤ü ø±s¡+ ø±yê*. n+<äT˝À yÓTT<ä≥>± eTqe\ì
#˚]Œ+∫q <Ûsä êàe‹>±s¡T ‘·<Tä |ü] yê\+{°s>Y ± eTT+<äT≈£î e∫Ã
Ä ‘·s¡Tyê‘· <ëìì ìs¡«Væ≤+#·&É+˝À m+‘√ ø£èwæ#˚XÊs¡T
eT]j·TT #˚dTü HÔ êïs¡T ≈£L&Ü. á dü+<äs“¡ +¤ >± eT*¢ø>£ ±]øÏ, MTsê
>±]øÏ, dü+|ü‘>Y ±]øÏ, XÀuÛ>Ñ ±]øÏ Å|ü‘´˚ ø£ n_Ûe+<äqeTT\T.
Ç+ø=ø£ $X‚w+ü @$T≥+fÒ yÓTT<ä{Ï u≤#Y n|òt ‘ê˝Ÿ |æ\\
¢ T
m|ü&É÷ Vü≤j·T´sY ôdø£+&ÉØ dü÷ÿ˝Ÿ‡ ˝À #·<äTe⁄‘·÷ ≈£L&Ü
Ç+ø± ‘·eT n_ÛsT¡ ∫ì ô|+#·T≈£î+≥÷ edüTHÔ êïs¡T. ‘ê˝Ÿ dü+düú
#˚|ü{Ïºq Ç+ø=ø£ eTTK´yÓTÆq ø±s¡´Áø£eT+ @$T≥+fÒ Á|ü‹
dü+e‘·‡s¡+ qe+ãsY u≤\\ ~q+ Hê&ÉT ìs¡«Væ≤+#˚ ∫Å\¶H‡é

&˚ ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\T. ˇø£˝≤ #ÓbÕŒ* n+fÒ <ëìøÏ ‘ê˝Ÿ kÕ+düÿè‹ø£
øπ +Á<ë\ |æ\\
¢ Á|ü<sä Ù¡ qj˚T Á|ü<eä∏ T n+X¯eTT.
á dü+<äs“¡ e¤ TT˝À ≈£L∫|üP&ç Hê≥´+˝À ìcÕí‘T· \T ø¬ .$.
dü ‘ · ´ Hêsêj· T D>±] dü V ü ≤ ø±s¡ + eT]j· T T •ø£ å D nqq´
kÕe÷q´+. Äj·Tq •ø£åD bı+~q |æ\¢\ Á|ü<äs¡Ùq #·÷ùdÔ,
Mﬁ¯óﬂ eTq |æ\˝
¢ HÒ ê Ç+‘· u≤>± #˚XÊs¡T nqT≈£îH˚yêﬁ¯ﬂ+. ákÕ]
|òü+ø£åHé˝À ≈£L&Ü ¬ø.$. dü‘·´Hêsêj·TD>±]ï, nj·Tq •ø£åD
Ç∫Ãq ‘ê˝Ÿ |æ\*¢ ì MTs¡T #·÷kÕÔsT¡ .
á dü+düú eTq n+<ä]~. Bì n_Ûeè~ΔøÏ MT e+‘·T düV≤ü
ø±s¡+ n+~+#·+&ç. Ç~ eTq dü+düÿè‹ì |ü]s¡ø+åÏ #·Tø√e&É+˝À
uÛ≤>∑y˚T.
H˚qT ∫q|ü&ÉT #·<Tä e⁄≈£îqï ˇø£ yêø£´+ ÇH˚ïﬁ¯ó¢ nsTTHê
m|ü&É÷ >∑Ts¡TÔ edü÷Ô ñ+≥T+~.
Men may come and men may go, But I go on for ever.
In the Brook poem by Alford Lord Tennyson

n˝≤π> eTq ‘ê˝Ÿ kÕ+düÿè‹ø£ øπ +Á<ä+ ≈£L&Ü ìs¡+‘·s+¡
|ü&TÉ ‘·÷ ˝Òd÷ü Ô u≤˝≤´edüú qT+&ç j·Te«qdæ‹ú øÏ #˚sT¡ ø=ì ˇø£
e≥eèø£+å >± e÷sê\ì Ädæd÷ü .Ô ..
❃

l dü÷s¡´ ø£+<äT≈£L]
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"The First Step to Healing is Recognizing
that there is a Wound...!...!!....!!!
Mahesh Kumar

It is the surgeon's duty to tranquillize the temper, to beget cheerfulness, and to impart confidence of recovery.
-Sir AstleyPaston Cooper
The essence of world philosophyis- when "i" is replaced by "we" even "Illness" will become "Wellness ".
Below is the story of an young, energetic and a promising orthopaedic surgeon who makesus all fellow Telugu
people proud by becoming one of the lead in the field of orthopaedics across the world at a very young age. A
person with down to earth attitude ,humbleness, respect and modesty; it is my pleasure to present the story of
Dr. Venu Kavarthapu, FRCS (Trauma & Orthopaedics), AConsultant Orthopaedic Surgeon at King's College Hospital, London. Honorary Senior Lecturer, King's College London and Deputy Training Programme
Director of Orthopaedics.He is the current President of Indian Orthopaedic Society United Kingdom (IOSUK).

Your origins and basic roots, especially about your childhood, home, parents, wife, children and friends? What are
your general hobbies?
I came from a village in Prakasam District called Tangutur.
My parents had poor socio-economic background and I am
their last (4th) son. My father later became successful in

plastics manufacturing industry and the family settled in
Ongole. I had my schooling in Tangutur and studied Intermediate at JawaharBharati in Kavali, following which I got
into medicine in Guntur Medical College. I was very active
in team sports and cultural activities in the college, and as
most Indians do, liked cricket the most. I also did a lot of
paintings too. After I settled in Orthopaedics in the UK, I
got married to Lavanya, an IT professional. We are blessed
with two delightful kids,Meghana andNithin. I am still very
much in touch with my friends from my medical college life
and made several friends in UK. We are fortunate to have
an organisationin UK such as TAL, led by an inspirational
team, that reminds us of our cultural roots and provides an
opportunity to connect with Telugu friends. I generally spend
any spare time with family and we follow typical Telugu
family life. I have recently developed an interest inold Telugu
cinema music.
To become a doctor, especially in our Indian back ground,
we need some inspiration, now please can you tell us what
or who inspired you to become a doctor? Please can you
quote any moments or anyone who you met in this process?
We do not have any doctors in my immediate family. My
mother's distant cousin, who carries the same first name as
mine, is a doctor and was a great inspiration to me. He was
an extremely respected general practitioner in Nellore, my
mother kept referring about his inspirational work to me all
the time. He made a visit to our house for the first time before he got relocated to USA when I was in junior school
and I felt like meeting a celebrity in those days. He told me
that I had the natural instincts to become a doctor- that was
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enough for me to start dreaming about this profession.
Your progress from 1993 as a medical graduate from
Guntur Medical College, right up to the world renowned
"Fellow Royal College of Surgeons" (FRCS Orthopaedics)
that too in a highly competitive field of Trauma and Orthopaedics in 2004, how did this journey of a decade go on?
I am certain that all doctors currently settled in UK have so
many stories to tell about their career progress and I feel mine
is not any different. After finishing medicine in 1993, I briefly
worked in Osmania Medical College as a senior resident
before coming to UK in 1995. I started my junior orthopaedic
training in Kent in 1996 and passed my FRCS (general) in
1998. I got into higher orthopaedic training in South-East
Thames region (King's College Hospital training rotation)
in 1998. I feel that I was fortunate to be in the right place in
the right time. Indian colleagues generally do not have any
difficulty in passing the written exams. The problem is with
viva and clinical examinations. I focused on these areas right
from the beginning and this helped me pass all the exams
on time. The system in the NHS is very fair and opportunities keep coming to us all the time and it is upto us to utilise.
Towards the end of my Higher Orthopaedic training, I cleared
the FRCS (Orthopaedics) in 2004. This was the most difficult exam I have ever faced in my life, almost like a family
project as people around you suffer a lot during this prolonged exam preparation. I have been involved in clinical
research activities quite early on during my training and this
also helped me move up the career ladder on time.
Can you please tell us about your sub-specialty fellowship
training? What are the few best hospitals and centers of
excellence you have visited?

appointment, I decided to become part of the King's Diabetic
Unit led by Professor Michael Edmonds, so took the additional role of Orthopaedic lead in this unit. Little I knew at
that time that this would become the most important milestone in my orthopaedic consultant career. The first year as
a consultant in this unit was like doing another fellowship,
as we were developing newer techniques and this experience
became the most useful one.
What a spectacular career ... "Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon, King's College Hospital", "London SE London Region- Deputy Training Programme Director King's College
Hospital- Education Lead", "Simulation Training Lead
King's College London"-" Honorary Senior Lecturer, Visiting Professor- SVS Medical College, Mahabubnagar"…this career graph shows that one can achieve
anything in life if you 'Focus". Please can you tell our
readers what prompted you to take up teaching as an important theme of your practice?
The doctors from my medical school I admire the most are
all my teachers that inspired me. Teaching process establishes
some type of divine connection between both parties involved. Perhaps as a result, I developed keen interest in training and education, even during my training period. I established the popular King's Orthopaedic Courses soon after I
became a consultant. I have led the scientific sessions in a
number of conferences, including the Andhra Medical
Graduates Reunion meetings regularly. After reforming the
medical student's orthopaedic teaching at King's College
London Medical School, I was appointed as the Honorary
Senior Lecturer. When the post-graduate training reforms
were introduced 3 years ago, I was also selected as the
Deputy Training Programme Director for SE London region

Even though, I am a lower limb surgeon,
doing knee and hip replacement surgeries, I developed passion on Hip Surgery
towards the end of my training. Minimally invasive hip replacement surgery
and Hip Arthroscopy (key hole surgery)
techniques were being developed during
my training. I decided to go to USA for
this further subspecialty training and
completed two fellowships in Los Angeles. Even though this experience was extremely useful to shape the future of my
career, it also made me realise how fortunate we were to have our NHS and I
decided that my future would be in UK. I
got appointed as a consultant in King's
Hip Unit in 2006 and started advanced hip
joint surgery, which I am still leading in
the hospital. However, soon after my
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managing Kent Sussex and Surrey trainees as well. I developed Simulation Training modules for the whole region and
received a substantive grant from the Deanery to establish
an advanced orthopaedic simulation lab in King's College
Hospital. I have also received an innovation grant to develop
a new Orthopaedic Trauma Surgical Simulator, which was
completed early this year. All the commercial royalties from
this innovation is donated to our department. As part of my
commitment to teaching in my home country, I visited India lecturing in conferences for short duration 3-5 times a
year for the past few years. I agreed to take up the post of
visiting professor as well. My personal role was to progressively mobilise the colleagues in Indian Orthopaedic Association for the past few years to modernise the age old Orthopaedic curriculum we have in India. On the other hand,
the curriculum gets updated every few years in the UK.
You have published so many papers in the world's top medical journals and attended so many conferences presenting
wonderful lectures in orthopaedics; please can you tell us
when you write or speak about your profession, what is your
interest and what is your main aim?
Even though I have published and lectured in a number of
areas of orthopaedics, I cherish the most on the work I contributed to the Diabetic Foot Reconstruction Surgery. I feel
that so many diabetic patients loose their legs unnecessarily, mainly in countries like India, which can be potentially
saved. Research also showed that patients with diabetes die
too soon after loosing their legs. We performed several studies in each component of this terrible process and now have
established a well-proven protocol on treating these patients
that is getting recognised worldwide. A few scientific papers
from my work on this subject have been published and several are on the way. We are proud to say that the patients
referred to us that were originally planned for amputation
of legs had their limbs saved and they became mobile fol-

lowing the reconstructive surgery. My aim is to keep on
working in this area and propagate this gold standard regime
worldwide. I feel that this work brings me much closure to
India than the joint replacement surgeries that we do in abundance.
I had the pleasure of accompanying you to Royal college
of physicians, surgeons and Kings College Trust quite a few
times in London, Dr.Venu, every time I have noticed one
thing in your approach ,"quietness", "calmness", "focus
"and "readiness to learn," this is something very remarkable for anyone to constantly maintain, can you please tell
us what keeps you away from the three main enemies 'Ego,
Anxiety and Restlessness"?
Thank you for your comments about my interpersonal skills.
I developed a tendency to 'imitate' the way my role models
'behave' in difficult scenarios. The first on my role models
list is my eldest brother, who is always calm in any situation
and yet the most affective leader in his profession. Then the
most influence I had in my profession was from my colleague
at King's College Hospital, Prof Mike Edmonds. He is the
most inspirational doctor and human being I have ever come
across and I think spending so much time with him also
helped me become what I am. As the President of Indian
Orthopaedic Society UK, dealing with a very large number
of orthopaedic surgeons in this country and India, I needed
to develop an attitude that kept away the three main enemies
you mentioned above and I hope I have been able to justify
my role.
You received so many awards in your profession, can you
tell us about a few and what does every award prompt you
about and how do they act on your responsibility and accountability levels?
I feel that any awards are only the unintentional byproducts
of the service we provide over and above what we are expected to do. I received recognition in different areas, including teaching and patient service, but the one
that had the most influence on me was the
national award my team received about 4
years ago for our 'Limb Saving Surgery in
Diabetic Patients' we provided at King's College Hospital. This validated our innovative
approach towards this complex problem and
we felt encouraged and continued our team
work in saving these limbs.
Can you please tell us about the Indian Orthopaedic Society UK and about your life as
the "President ofIOSUK 2013-2015?
We always strive to give back to our society
when we reach a stage when we are able to
do so. A group of orthopaedic surgeons felt
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about 17 years ago that they an organisation to address the
common needs of Indian Orthopaedic Surgeons in UK and
India. So IOSUK was formed. I became involved since its
inception as I felt that this platform would provide the ideal
opportunity for teaching and training. I was able to influence
the shape of this organisation in various roles, including as
the Honorary Secretary for 5 years. I had an opportunity to
work with then President Dr. MurtiGollapudi, an inspirational leader and responsible for laying down solid foundations of the organization, and together we achieved a number of milestones. I was later elected as the President to take
this society forward. I had an immense opportunity to give
back to our society through this organization for which I am
extremely grateful. We organise funded travelling fellowships for Indian Orthopaedic Surgeons visit centres of excellence in UK and provide training based on their specific
needs. This had certainly contributed to the exponential
growth of joint replacement service in India. We also invite
selected opinion leaders from Indian Orthopaedics as speakers and run a national symposium in UK called 'Indian Summer' every 3 years. This extremely popular meeting helped
showcase some quality work done in Indian orthopaedics to
the western world. We contributed to several charity activities in India, including children leg deformity corrections and
free joint replacement operations. We also arrange British
surgeons attend Indian conferences as faculty. The last year's
Indian Orthopaedic Association Annual Conference In
Hyderabad had an unprecedented participation of 23 speakers from UK. In addition, we arrange funded fellowships for
British Orthopaedic trainees visit centres of excellence in
India. All these educational activities helped bring the Indian and British orthopaedicstogether. I had formalised our
society's relationship with the Indian Orthopaedic Association and British Orthopaedic Association through bilateral
MOUs. We brought several orthopaedic speciality
organisations in India under this umbrella. IOSUK is now
recognised my most international orthopaedic organisations.
I have also contributed to the draft paper by the Indian authorities on modernisation of Indian healthcare using the UK
model.

India is setting good standards in current day's health care,
both in public and private sectors. Can you tell us more
about in particular the state of orthopaedics in India today and in general what is the future of India's changing
medical economics especially from patient awareness and
care point of view?
We all know that India is a country of contrasts and the health
care is no different. We have so many world class multi-specialty private hospitals, and yet we see poor infrastructure
in the government sector. India has an immense potential to
lead the world in healthcare sector, but it requires top down
sea changes to achieve it. Three areas in particular worth
mentioning are the lack of proper central regulation, poor
training and education and lack of firm work ethics. But I
am very confident that our 1.25 billion's of people are blessed
with great "Energy" and "Intelligence" and if these two factors are channelised properly "Excellence" will be achieved
in every field and this is the best gift that we as children can
give to our "Mother India" .
Finally, we all feel proud that you are a fellow Telugu person and we take every pride in wishing you all the very best
in all your future accomplishment's. Please can you tell us
to whom you want to give /dedicate all this credit and what
is your vision and mission?
I feel really humbled to have been asked do this interview
and am sure that there may be more deserved colleagues.
Whatever I have achieved is due to the values instilled by
my parents during my childhood. I am grateful to my brothers who unconditionally 'invested' in my education until I
became financially independent I met so many friends, colleagues and teachers throughout my life who inspired me
constantly that made me aspire to what I have become. My
kids and my wife Lavanya in particular had to endure with
all my non-social academic activities and they have been the
constant source of my happiness and joy. Finally, I am very
much grateful to my patients for their faith and confidence
in me and giving me the opportunity to treat them.
❃

Sri Mahesh Kumar, Free Lance Journalist, Writer & Presenter
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Times Remembered
Dr. Rudrani Kadiyala

Growing up, every two-to-three years, I would go with my
parents on holiday to south India- namely to my mother's
hometown, Kothapeta, ('K' for short), in a state called Andhra
Pradesh. We would visit various relatives- my favourite being my maternal grandfather.
My grandfather, whom I used to call 'Tata', was a truly
wonderful being. He was a kind, well-mannered, pious,
philosophical and intellectual man- loved and respected by
all who knew him. He stood at six feet tall: majestic, with a
creamy complexion, medium brown eyes and thick silky hair
that had prematurely greyed. He lived and worked in 'K' for
most of his adult life. He was a Professor of English and
principal of the local university (which was referred to as a
'degree college').
I remember 'K' as being a small town but busy and
bustling with life. Yet it was not overcrowded or
overpolluted, and traffic was manageable. There were a variety of shops and restaurants open late into the night. The
cinema halls were very popular with daily openings and late
night shows. There were several temples and shrines throughout the town. Daily prayers and rituals were conducted there
and devotees would say their prayers and give offerings to
the Gods. These temples and shrines were a place of solace
and succour for many hindu worshippers. Like most towns,
there were also schools, banks, a bus station, auto- and cyclerickshaw stands, a police station and most importantly a
small district hospital- the chief doctor of the hospital being
an old student of my grandfather.
My grandparents' home was in an estate which was
known as 'The State Bank Colony'. Their house was a large
white stone-washed building. It was two storeys high- the
second storey being a large open balcony. The house was
surrounded by a compound wall with iron gates at the front.
There was a front and a back yard with a large garden to the
left of the house. The garden had coconut trees, banana trees,
and several rose, jasmine and lily plants. My grandmother
would pluck some of the flowers and use them in her daily
prayers. Also in the front of the garden, stood an iron water
pump, with a scroll-shaped handle. This pump gave access
to fresh, clear, ice-cold water from deep underground. This
water was used to water the plants and the garden; washing
the patio and the veranda; and for visitors to wash their hands
and feet before entering the house- a custom still followed
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by my grandparents. We as children, were fascinated with
the water pump, and used the water for water fights and
various mischievous activities.
Everytime I went to visit, my grandparents would eagerly wait for me. As my taxi approached the house, I would
see them both in the veranda- my grandIather would be pacing up and down it. As I got out of the taxi, my grandmother
would approach me giving me a hug and a kiss. My grandfather, who by then would have stopped pacing, would stand
at the entrance, bright-eyed and excited. Putting his arm
around my shoulders he would ask, "Rudrani, my child, how
do you do?" I would reply, "Fine." Then he would say, "you're
fine? Very good." I spent my time with cousins, who, would
usually come and stay with me at my grandparents' home.
We would spend hours and hours chatting, play games, go
shopping, go to the cinema, visit temples, visit other relatives, etc.
I spent a greater proportion of my holiday with my
grandfather. He would sit in his large wooden armchair with
a wooden board placed in front of him across the arm chair,
to rest upon while writing. I called this equipment his 'throne'.
He would read works of literature to me and explain the
subtle meanings, as well as answer my queries. He would
teach me English grammar, read and correct my writings,
which, according to him were always good and bound to get
better with experience and practice!
He was always so proud of my efforts and of me. I
remember on one occasion when I was a child, he took me
to his university and I sat and listened curiously to his lecture. He then showed me off to his colleagues and students.
After he retired, he used to give small groups of students extra
coaching at home. Once again he would proudly introduce
me to the students and I would even listen in sometimes, keen
to learn more. He was especially proud and ecstatic at my
wedding: it was after all his first grandchild's big day.
He would talk to me about so many things such as his childhood days; how my mother, aunt and uncle were as children;
and funny tales and jokes about my grandmother and her
ways. His favourite tales were of how he met my father,
whom he thought to be very handsome and charming- perfect for his perfect daughter; and how on the day I was born,
he hosted a grand tea party for all his colleagues to celebrate
the joyous occasion.
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I remember one time, while on a family day out, we
were climbing some steep temple steps. Holding onto my
arm for support, he said he would never need a walking stick
because he had me. I shall never forget those touching words
or that scene.
I adored every conversation, every moment spent with
my grandfather. But like all good things, the holiday soon
came to an end- I retuned home with my parents and it was
back to school, homework, course work and exams- the usual
monotonous life.
But as the time passed by things began to change. Like
myself, my cousins too got married, had families and jobs:
most moved abroad. So the younger generation left the country- scattered across the globe: we now seldom meet. The
elderly have left this world- now sadly, we will never meet.
The biggest change or rather the greatest tragedy was
on the 24th of August 2012: the day my grandfather took his
last breath. I could not fathom this- to me he was immortal.

I felt a profound sense of loss; the pain was insufferable. But
it is said that time is a good healer- I am almost there. Those
holidays were so memorable; his conversations- invaluable.
Now, whenever I go to 'K', the town is still the same busy,
bustling place unaffected by any loss or tragedy. My grandparents' house still stands in 'The State Bank Colony'. My
grandmother still comes down the veranda steps to greet me
lovingly, as I get out of my taxi. But my grandfather's absence is sorely missed. I can still picture him pacing up and
down the veranda; I can still feel his arm gently across my
shoulders; and his words echo in my ears.
Inside the house, his books and pens have been removed, yet his 'throne' still remains, but is vacant leaving
an air of emptiness about the house. It is no longer the same
house, it is no longer a holiday but a nostalgic trip down
memory lane.
I will cherish all those beautiful memories and treasure his words of wisdom, until, I take my last breath. ❃
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Serve Needy - Voluntary Organization
Making a difference in the lives of poor & needy

RT: Hello Goutham, please let us know the vision and nature of ‘ServeNeedy’?
GK: “Serve Needy Voluntary Organization” is a Registered non profitable, non-religious organization which is floated in
2012. This organisation is working 24/7 to save Humanity & to create a better Society and making INDIA a better
country.
RT: What are your current projects?
GK: The current projects we are working on are:• Fist of Rice - We go door to door and collect the rice from the residents and we use the collected rice for Feed the
Hungry activity.
• Feed The Hungry - We use the collected rice through Fist of Rice and prepare nutritious food, pack them and go on
the streets. To feed and satisfy the homeless and hungry people.
• Save A Life - We Rescue poor and needy people from the streets through a 3 layer, unique and impactful process
to check their genuinity and we join them in Oldage, Destitute homes if the feedback is genuine.
• Transformations - We cut the hair, shave, give a bath, and cloths to the homeless people and show them their before
and after changes in the mirror. The happiness when they see their faces in the mirror after transforming them is
priceless.
• Love & Warmth - We collect the Old Cloths, Blankets and all kinds of Cloth Material and distribute it ,to the Homeless, poor and needy people.
• Spreading Smiles - We celebrate Birthdays in a meaningful and inspirational way and make the Birthdays more
special and memorable.
• Bal Shiksha - With an intention to make India a Literate country, We identify the illiterate people on the streets and
slums and provide education to them.
• Swachh Bharath - We not just clean and transform the places, we also spread awareness. We are also taking Swachh
Bharat to a next level. We are going to work with the municipality department and with other NGO's to keep the
city clean.
• Fixing PotHoles - We fix the damaged roads and pot holes and make the roads safer to the people and save their lives.
RT: Who are the key member of your organisation?
GK: Board members: Mr. Goutham Kumar : Founder, CEO, President of the organization; Ms. Indu Gotteti ; General
Secretary: Lecturer, Social Worker; Ms. M. Rani, Treasurer, women activist and advocate; Mr. Millind, executive
board member Software Engineer
RT: What are you expecting from the common people?
GK: Support! So far the organization depends on the local contributions to continue the activities, but there is no regularity in the contributions,., we are finding difficulties to scale up and continue the activities we expect and welcome the
individual donors or donor agencies who would support us with financial assistance.
RT: What are your contact details?
GK: Office Address –
D.NO - #1-1-531/A/2, 1st Floor, G.L.R ESTATE,
Golkonda X Roads, Hyderabad, Telangana, 500080.
Contact No- 9550335994. Email – info@serveneedy.org
FaceBook Page - facebook/serveneedy Website –www.serveneedy.org
BANK DETAILS: Bank Name : Axis Bank; Account Name: SERVE NEEDY VOLUNTARY ORGANIZATION
Account No: 914010019868683 Branch Name: Prakash Nagar, Hyderabad
IFSC Code: UTIB0001454, MICR Code: 500211028, SWIFT CODE: AXISINBB008
RT: Thanks Goutham, hopefully you will get some support from the Telugu people living in UK. All the best for your
endeavors.
❃
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ôV’≤≈£L
sêCÒwt ‘√˝Ò{Ï

ôV’≤≈£L »|ü˙ kÕVæ≤‘·´+˝À $X‚wü Ä<äsD¡ bı+~q

ø£$‘·«
düMTø£å≈£î&ÉT
Á|üÁøÏjT· . Ç~ 15e X¯‘êã›+ qT+&ç yÓ\T>∑˝ÀøÏ e∫Ã+~.Ç+‘·
|ü∫ÃbÕ\ MT>∑&É
|ü⁄sê‘·q #·]Á‘· ø£*– ñHêï, dü+øÏå|üÔeTT>± ñ+&É≥+ e\q
yÓ‹øπ n‘·Ô
Ä<ÛTä ìø£ bÕsƒ≈¡ î£ *øÏ ≈£L&Ü #˚sT¡ e nsTT´+~. eTq+ Ç|ü&ÉT
- ô|Hêï •esêeTø£èwüí
ˇø£kÕ] ôV’≤≈£î ìsêàD+ >∑T]+∫, ø=ìï ñ<ëVü≤s¡D\T ñ<ëVü≤s¡D (Ä<ÛTä Hê‘·q ôV’≤≈£î ):
#·÷<ë›eTT.
yê>∑T Á|üyêVü‰ìøÏ
ôV’≤≈£î ìsêàD+ #ê˝≤ ‘˚*ø£>± ñ+≥T+~.
n˙ï ø=≥Tºøb£ ˛‘·THêïsTT
1. ôV’≤≈£L eT÷&ÉT bÕ<ë\˝À |ü~ùV≤&ÉT ªe÷Á‘·\Tμ
#·+Á<äT&ÉT ‘·|Œæ +∫
(dæ\ãT˝Ÿ‡) ø£*–q Á‹|ü<.ä
-‘·\‘√{Ï |üè~∏«sêCŸ
2. yÓTT<ä{Ï bÕ<ä+˝À ◊<äT, s¬ +&√ bÕ<ä+˝À @&ÉT, eT÷&√
á ‘·sV¡ ≤ü ˝À eTq+ ìedæ+#˚ \+&ÉHé (UK) H˚|<ü ´ä∏ +˝À
bÕ<ä+˝À ◊<äT #=|üq e÷Á‘·\T ñ+{≤sTT.
ø=ìï d”«j·T ôV’≤≈£î\T.
3. s¬ +&ÉT y˚sT¡ y˚sT¡ $wüj÷· \T $X‚w¢ +æ #·ã&É‘êsTT.
q\¢ eTãT“\T
4. ˇø£ ãTT‘·Te⁄øÏ dü+ã+~+∫q |ü<+ä ñ+≥T+~.
\+&ÉHé eT÷\ eT÷\˝À¢
n<äèwüºeXÊ‘·TÔ ÇkÕàsTT˝Ÿ>±s¡T á Á|üÁøÏj·Tì ‘Ó\T>∑TøÏ
bıeTà+≥THêïsTT.
|ü]#·jT· + #˚XÊs¡T.
s¡+>∑T s¡+>∑T˝À¢
ø=\qT˝ÀøÏ sêsTT $dæ]‘˚ eè‘êÔ\T yê´|æ+∫q≥T¢ ôV’≤≈£L
eT<Ûä´ CÒ>∑Ts¡T s¡+>∑T
bÕsƒ¡≈£îì˝À Ä˝À#·Hê‘·s¡+>±\qT düèwæºdüTÔ+~.
ø£\\ es¡+¸ .
Á|ü e TTK kÕVæ ≤ rø±s¡ T \T yêÁ&˚ e ⁄ ∫qMs¡ u Û Ñ Á <ä T &É T
M|æ+>¥ $˝À¢
e÷≥\˝À #ÓbÕŒ\+fÒ, ªªe÷qyê‘·à˙, uÛÑ÷e÷´ø±XÊ*ï,
Ábı<äT› n+<ë\sê•
yÓ\T>∑T˙&É\qT ˇπø kÕï|t cÕ{Ÿ˝À |üfºÒ Á|üÁøÏjT· .μμ
sêÁ‹øÏ eTÁ].
yÓTT<ä{˝
Ï À ô|’q #Ó|Œü ã&çq ìj·Te÷\T nqTdü]+∫qqT
Vü≤+‘·≈£î\TøÏ
sêqT sêqT ‘Ó\T>∑T˝À Ä ≈£Ls¡TŒ bÕ{Ï+#·≥˝Ò<Tä .
dü«s¡+Z me&çkÕÔ&√!
ñ<ëVü≤s¡D (dü+Á|ü<ëj·T ôV’≤≈£î):
#Ó|Œæ +~ me⁄s√?

l sêCÒwt ‘√˝Ò{Ï
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Stage Fright
Frances Gordon

I did something courageous recently. I went to see a play at
a Theatre on my own. It was a calculated decision. I confronted the demon of lone visits to theatres and won the
battle.
A review of a play called 'Edge' featured in one of the
national newspapers, the subject of which was Sylvia Plath:
American poet, novelist and short story writer. I knew she
was the wife of British poet laureate, Ted Hughes. I also
knew I would like to know more about her. It was a one
person production at New End Theatre and the acting of
Angelica Torn was highly praised. It appealed to me immediately but, like so many other things in my life, was bound
to present all sorts of problems. Not least of which was:
Where is New End Theatre? I'd never heard of it. Another
look at the review indicated North London, an area of which
I knew nothing, being East London born and bred.
But my interest had been aroused. I knew it would be
worth making the long journey to see the play. I wanted to
see it for its content as I have an interest in Sylvia Plath on
different levels: her published literary works; her life, in
particular marriage and suicide. I wanted to see it because
the newspaper critic had described the acting as 'scintillating', 'intense'. I wanted to see it because going alone would
open up to me a whole world of theatre frequenting opportunities. I would then not have to persuade relatives and
friends to accompany me to plays they may not be keen to
attend. I was curious also about this alien world of North
London which positively spilled over when I realised that
the nearest Underground Station to my destination was
Hampstead. So… other. There was also the added benefit,
of course, that if I found my way to this venue, there was no
reason why in future I couldn't find my way to other places
on my 'wish to visit' list. The case was made. I slept on it.
The next morning, I made a phone call and spoke to the
Receptionist at New End Theatre:FG. [Inhales deeply.] I'd like to book a Theatre seat,
please, for 'Edge'. Is that
okay?
RECEPTIONIST. [Pleasantly.] Yes. It's still running.
FG. [Hesitantly.] I… I understand you do matinee
performances. I'm sorry… Would
it be possible to book a seat? [Puts hand over telephone microphone. Lowers
voice.] Why am I always apologising?
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RECEPTIONIST. Yes. You can book a seat and we
do have matinee performances.
They begin at 3.30 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays.
Where would you like to sit?
[Pause.]
FG. Can I choose?
RECEPTIONIST. Do you know our theatre?
FG. No. I'm afraid I don't.
RECEPTIONIST. What about row 5?
FG. [Puts hand over microphone. Low voice.] Not
audience participation. Please.
[Takes hand away from microphone.] It sounds
close to the stage. Have you a
seat further back?
RECEPTIONIST. There are only eight rows.
FG. [Hand over mike. Low voice.] Where is this theatre, in someone's living room!
[Louder.] I'll take row 5 then.
RECEPTIONIST. Okay. I'll hold the ticket for you
here at the desk. You can pay when
you arrive. We suggest you get here by 3.15 p.m.
for a 3.30 p.m. start. Thank you
for your call. Goodbye.
FG. Goodbye.
The day arrived. I had set myself a test and I was the
examiner. So getting the conditions right was essential. My
route to New End Theatre, Hampstead, I had already researched and planned. In the 'must insert into my shoulderbag' bundle, amongst other things, was a London Underground Tube Map (which I examined meticulously under a
bright light with a magnifying glass before leaving the
house); a printed copy of Hampstead Station and surrounding area roadmap compliments of www.streetmap.com and
the newspaper cutting of the review that had got me into this
stress inducing exercise in the first place. Next. What to
wear? Hampstead sounded casual but in a surreptitiously
expensive kind of way. I searched and searched again
through my wardrobe and decided I had none of it. Consequently, I left home disappointed that I hadn't cracked the
dress code and running late. My train pulled away just as I
arrived on the platform of the local Railway Station.
The journey, mostly underground, was prolonged by
several train changes and my continuous time checking.
Would I make it or wouldn't I? Would I make it or wouldn't
I? So I amused myself with some overt carriage advertise-
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ment appreciation and some covert people watching, always
irresistible when mingling with the public. Had I got them
right? Had they got me right?
In my heightened state of awareness, an unwelcome
side effect when feeling uptight, I noticed or thought I noticed a marked difference in the character and appearance
of my travelling companions as we approached North West
London. People seemed to have become self assured and
tall. Was this purely my imagination? Voices carried, loud
enough for me to hear without having to sneakily cock an
ear or lip read. Nobody cared if I was observing them or
not. And I'd be lying if I said I didn't find sharing space with
this 'superior' species of Londoner troubling. Self conscious
in the crippling, inhibited kind of way with which I am familiar, they were not. Or was I misjudging? The upside was
that this idea kept me preoccupied until several station signs,
bearing the 'Hampstead' place name, whizzed past the carriage window until the train slowed to a halt. I edged my
way through the standing passengers to an open door and
stepped with relief from the train, fortunately missing the
gap. It was 3.20 p.m. and I had ten minutes to find the theatre before being branded a latecomer.
It's uphill all the way if you turn right upon leaving
Hampstead Station and, though eager to reach my destination, I couldn't help but be charmed by the delightful upbeat
village kind of atmosphere with art shops, tiny bistros and
boutiques. My heart was already fluttering in response to
my tardiness when I attempted to run but within two minutes it became apparent that a choice had to be made between
life or death. So I resorted to an enthusiastic stroll, pausing
intermittently to gasp for air, and arrived at New End Theatre at 3.28 p.m. To my relief, the start of the play was delayed and didn't begin until 3.40 p.m. Just enough time to
find my seat, peel off some clothing and gauge my surroundings. Cosy auditorium. Dinky stage. Full house. The lights
dimmed on the audience and the stage lit up. I'd made it.
I sat for some moments at the end of the play transfixed by the fireproof curtain and my thoughts. It was a fairly

safe bet that I was going to be enthralled by 'Edge' and I was
and I'm glad I trusted my instinct to attend. It lasted approximately two hours and time flew. Angelica Torn, a resourceful actor, used every part of herself and the stage to do justice to her subject and the effect was that I entered Plath
world. For the whole time I was entirely engrossed and it
left me eager to read Sylvia Plath's poetry and learn more
about her relationship with her husband, Ted Hughes.
I'd discovered from my experience that strictly speaking I wasn't alone in the theatre because I was sitting amongst
other people but, initially, at least, I felt alone which, I believe, can amount to the same thing. However, once the
drama began, it was just me observing and contemplating a
talented actor's captivating interpretation of a gifted, interesting and vulnerable young woman. I wept just before the
interval (must remember tissues next time) and the big tears
I'm not convinced were entirely due to tragic Sylvia's life. I
suppose my overriding emotions were empathy (for Sylvia
Plath) and relief (for myself). After all, as a sufferer of anxiety for most of my life, I had set myself a difficult task and
it was almost finished. Here I was, sitting in an aisle seat,
inside a theatre, having watched a play of my choice and I
hadn't needed to consult anybody about it, just me. I was
pleased with my achievement.
It was twilight when I emerged from New End Theatre. Intriguingly, it was a converted hospital morgue, so paid
not to dwell on previous inhabitants. I took delight in stepping out into the cool, damp air and I walked comfortably
in the knowledge that I'd reached my goal. A small group of
people ambled along the pavement ahead of me- fellow theatre goers, possibly locals from Hampstead. I recognised one
as being the man who had kindly stepped aside for me at the
theatre ticket desk. As I approached to walk in front of them,
I tried to eavesdrop on what I imagined to be a superior kind
of conversation but strain as I might to listen, their voices
were too muted for me to comprehend. Only one word rang
out above all others. 'Bravo!' I heard someone call out. ❃

ñ>±~ |ü<ä´+
s¡+>∑Hê<Ûé #êﬁ¢̄

∫>∑Ts¡T Ä≈£î |ü#Ã· Ns¡ dæ+>±]+∫q Á|üøè£ ‹ k˛j·T>∑+ qj·THêq+<äøs£ +¡
uÛ≤qTì qT*yÓ#Ã· ì ñc˛<äj÷· q eT<ÛTä e⁄ Á>√\T‘·÷ ‘·TyÓTà<ä #˚ôd s¡a+s¡a+ Hê<ä+ ÁX¯eD≤q+<äøs£ +¡
eTT–dæq e÷|òTü e÷kÕq s¬ ø£ÿ\T $|ü≈£îqï q÷‘·q qe <ä+|ü‘T· \ ∫*|æ ø√]ø£\T s¡kÕq+<äøs£ +¡
$s¡ã÷dæq e÷$T&ç|+æ <Ó\ #·T≥÷º s¬ ø£ÿ\T $|üø=ì d”‘êø√ø£∫\Tø£ #˚ùd es¡í yÓ$’ <Û´ä +
neTà bı<äT>∑T $&Éeq+≥÷ e÷sê+ #˚ùd ˝Ò><∑ ÷ä &ÉqT #·÷dü÷Ô ãTõ®bÕ|ü uÀdæqe⁄«\ n+‘·sês¡+ú n~ kÕeTs¡÷|ü´+
Ä<ä´+‘·+ ÄVü‰<¢ øä s£ +¡ qej·TT>±ìøÏ Ç~ Äs¡+uÛ+Ñ
ø£èwæ‘√ HêdæÔ <äT]“¤ø+å£ $»j·T k˛bÕìøÏ eT÷\e÷s¡+Z
$˙\
ñ>±~ X¯óuÛ≤ø±+ø£\
å T
(Hê eTqdüT≈£î nqTs¡÷|üyTÓ )Æ
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\+&ÉHé ‘Ó\T>√] >±<∏ä
eTT#·Ã≥>± eT÷&ÉT eTTø£ÿ\T
ns¡TDY j·T&É¢

á

yê´dü+ \+&ÉHé q>∑s¡+˝À ìedæ+#·T ‘Ó\T>∑Tyê] uÛ≤cÕ Á|ües¡Ôq\ MT<ä ˇø£ dü+øÏå|üÔ ìy˚~ø£.
e÷‘·èuÛ≤wüqT ‘êeTT e÷{≤¢&TÉ ‘·÷, |æ\\
¢ ≈£î m+<äT≈£î H˚]Œ+#ê*? @$T #˚ùdÔ uÛ≤wü ì\ã&ÉT‘·T+~?
n˝≤ ì\ã&˚+<äT≈£î eTq≈£î n+<äTu≤≥T˝À ñqï kÕ<ÛäHê˝Ò$T{Ï? nqTq≥Te+{Ï $wüj·÷\T á
ìy˚~ø£˝À #·]Ã+#·ã&çHêsTT. á yê´dü+˝À #·]Ã+#·ã&É¶ $wüj·÷\T, s¡#·sTT‘· jÓTTø£ÿ |æôV≤#Y.&ç.
|ü]XÀ<Ûqä <ë«sê ‘Ó\TdüTø=qã&çq|üŒ{Ïø,Ï @ ˇø£ÿ e´øÏHÔ √ ˝Òø£ dü+düHú √ ñ<˚•› +∫q$ ø±e⁄. n+‘˚ ø±≈£î+&Ü,
Ç~ $es¡D≤|üP]‘·yTÓ qÆ |ü]XÀ<Ûqä (descriptive research) ne&É+ #˚‘,· á yê´dü+˝À bı+<äT|üs∫¡ q
$wüj÷· \T ìã+<Ûqä \T>± (rules) ø±ø£ øπ e\+ dü÷#·q\T>± (recommendations) |ü]>∑D+Ï #·eTì eTq$.

yÓTT<ä{Ï eTTø£ÿ` mes¡T yês¡T m#·{yÏ ês¡T Ç≥T e∫Ãq ‘Ó\T>∑Tyês¡T!
Á|üdTü ‘Ô +· á <˚X+¯ ˝À ìedæ+#˚ ‘Ó\T>∑Tyês¡T, eTTK´+>±
1950\ ‘·sT¡ yê‘· e∫Ãqyês¡T kÕ«‘·+Á‘ê´ìøÏ eTTqT|ü⁄ e\dü
yÓ[q¢ ‘Ó\T>∑Tyêﬁ¯ó,¢ kÂ‘Y ÄÁ|òøæ ±, j·Te÷HêàsY, ã+>±¢<X˚ ,Ÿ |òõæ ,
ø£Ø_j·THé Be⁄\T, e÷]wüdt yÓTT<ä\>∑T <˚XÊ\˝À Ç+ø± ìe
dædTü HÔ êïs¡T. kÕ«‘·+Á‘·´+ ‘·sT¡ yê‘· e\düy[Ó q¢ yês¡T, eTTK´+>±
n_Ûeè~Δ #Ó+~q <˚XÊ\˝À dæsú |¡ &ü Ü¶sT¡ . M]ì ªq÷´ &Éj÷· k˛Œsê
Ç+&çjT· Hé‡μ nì ≈£L&Ü n+{≤s¡T. M]˝À #ê˝≤eT+~ kÕ+πø‹ø£
dü+ã+<ÛäyÓTÆq ñ<√´>±\ ì$T‘·Ô+ e∫Ãqyês¡T. eTT+<äT>±
e∫Ãqyês¡T m≈£îÿe>± yÓ<’ ´ä dü+ã+<Ûä eè‘·T\
Ô yês¡T. 1990\
qT+&ç m≈£îÿe>± ◊{Ï Ç+»˙s¡T>¢ ± e∫Ãqyês¡T. á yê´dü+˝À
yÓTT<ä≥ e∫Ãqyê]ì ª‘=* e\dü<ës¡T\Tμ nì 1990\ ‘·sT¡
yê‘· e∫Ãqyê]ì ªeT* e\dü<ës¡T\Tμ nì ù|s=ÿqã&çq~.
2011 »HêuÛ≤ ˝…ø£ÿ\ Á|üø±s¡+, \+&ÉHé q>∑s¡+˝À,
düTe÷s¡T 5600 eT+~ ‘Ó\T>∑Tì eTTK´uÛ≤wü (main language)>± ù|s=ÿHêïs¡T. ø±˙ á |ü]XÀ<Ûäq˝À bÕ˝§Zqïyês¡T
mes¡÷ Ä dü+K´‘√ @ø°uÛÑ$+#·ø£b˛>±, ø£˙dü+ ¬s+&ç+‘·\
eT+~ ñ+&=#·Ãì n+#·Hê #Ó|Œü &É+ »]–+~. n+‘˚ø±ø£, á
düsπ « #˚dqæ z mHémdt Ä|òd” Tü (Office of National Statistics)
yêπs Á|üX¯ï n&É>∑&É+˝ÀH˚ ˝À|ü+ ñ+<äì ˇ|üø√e&É+ #˚‘·,
\+&ÉHé q>∑s+¡ ˝À dæsú |¡ &ü ¶É ‘Ó\T>∑Tyê] dü+K´ |ü~y˚\ es¡≈L£
ñ+&=#·Ãì #Ó|Œü e#·TÃ. Çø£ @ ãs√\˝À ‘Ó\T>∑Tyê] dü+K´
m≈£îÿe>± ñqï<äqï $wüj·÷ìø=ùdÔ, q÷´ e÷´+ eT]j·TT
Vü≤ÖqT‡\˝À ‘Ó\T>∑Tyês¡T m≈£îÿe>± ñqï≥T¢, |ü]XÀ<Ûäq
<ë«sêq÷ eT]j·TT ôdq‡dt ]b˛s¡Tº <ë«sêq÷ ‘Ó\TdüT+Ô ~.
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Á|üdüTÔ‘êìøÏ ‘Ó\T>∑Tyês¡T m≈£îÿeeT+~ yÓTT<ä{Ï‘·s¡+
yês¡ì #Ó|Œü e#·TÃ. ‘=* e\dü<ës¡T\ yê] |æ\\
¢ T s¬ +&Ée ‘·s+¡
yês¡T. yê] |æ\\
¢ T eT÷&Ée ‘·s+¡ yês¡T. á eT÷&Ée ‘·s+¡ yês¡T,
∫qï|æ\¢\T, eT* e\dü<ës¡T\T yÓTT<ä{Ï ‘·s¡+yês¡T, yê]
|æ\\
¢ T s¬ +&Ée ‘·s+¡ , Ms¡T Ç+ø± eT÷&Ée ‘·s+¡ ˝ÀøÏ sê˝Ò<Tä .
M] s¬ +&Ée ‘·s+¡ ≈£L&Ü Ç+ø± ∫qïyêπsqì #Ó|Œü e#·TÃ (ø=+‘·
eT+~ì $TqVü‰sTT+∫). á dü+<äs¡“¤+˝À Ç+ø√ $wüj·T+`
j·TTHÓf
’ &… é øÏ+>¥&yÉ Té ˝À ‘Ó\T>∑Tyês¡T m≈£îÿeeT+~ Ç+&çj÷·
qT+∫ e∫ÃHê, ø=+‘·eT+~ Ç‘·s¡ <˚XÊ\ qT+∫ e∫Ãqyês¡T
˝Òø£b˛˝Ò<äT. Áô|düºHé˝À ìedæ+#·T düTe÷s¡T 80 ≈£î≥T+u≤\
(250 eT+~) es¡≈î£ ãsêà qT+∫ 1950\˝À e∫Ãqyês¡÷ yê]
yês¡dTü \T. Ms¡T Ç|ü&ÉT eT÷&Ée ‘·s+¡ ˝À ñHêïs¡T.
‘=* edü\<ës¡T\ dü+K´ #ê˝≤ ‘·≈î£ ÿe. ñ<√´>∑Ø‘ê´
m≈£îÿe yÓ’<äT´\e≥+ #˚‘· mø£ÿ&É yê] nedüs¡+ @s¡Œ&ç‘˚
nø£ÿ&É ìedæ+#·e\dæ e#˚Ã~. ø=+‘·eT+~ Vü‰dæŒ≥\T‡˝ÀH˚
‘·eT ≈£î≥T+u≤\‘√ ø±|ü⁄s¡+ ô|≥ºe\dæ e#˚Ã~. yê]øÏ ‘√{Ï
‘Ó\T>∑Tyê]ì ø£\yê\+fÒ HÓ\\T |üfÒº~. m|ü&√ |ü+&Éø√ÿ
|üu≤“ìø√ ø£*dæ ‘Ó\T>∑T˝À eTT#·Ã{Ï+#·T≈£îH˚yês¡≥. Ä]úø£
|ü]dæú‹ u≤>±H˚ ñqï|üŒ{Ïø° Ç+&çj·÷øÏ yÓ[¢ sêe&É+ n+fÒ
Äs√E˝À¢ m+‘√ Ks¡TÃ‘√ ≈£L&ÉT≈£îqï |üì ne&É+ #˚‘· dü«<˚X¯
dü+ã+<Ûë\T n+‘· ‘·s¡#·T>± ñ+&˚$ ø±e⁄. bò˛Hé #˚dæ
e÷{≤¢&<É ëeTHêï, Ç+&çj÷· ˝À #·T{≤º\ Çﬁ¯˝
¢ À Ä dü<Tä bÕj·T+
ñ+&É≥+ #ê˝≤ ns¡T<äT. Çø£ yê] |æ\¢\ $wüj·÷ìø=ùdÔ,
düãs¡“Hé Á|ü<X˚ Ê\˝À ìyêdüeTT+&É≥+ #˚‘,· m≈£îÿe>± kÕúìø£
uÛ≤wü (native English speaking) |æ\¢\‘√ #·<äTe⁄≈£îH˚yês¡T.
e÷ ‘Ó\T>∑T ` ñ>±~ y˚&ÉTø£\ Á|ü‘˚´ø£ dü+∫ø£, 2015

m+‘· Ç+{À¢ ‘Ó\T>∑T yê&çHê ø=+‘· ej·Tkı#˚Ã≥|üŒ{ÏøÏ Ç+{À¢øÏ
≈£L&Ü Ç+^¢wt Á|üy•˚ +∫+~. m|ü&ÓH’ ê Ç+&çj÷· øÏ yÓ[q¢ |ü&ÉT
‘ê‘· \ ‘√, neTàeTà\‘√, #· T {≤º \ ‘√ ‘Ó \ T>∑ T Hê\T>∑ T
eTTø£ÿ\T e÷{≤¢&y˚ ês¡T. á H˚|<ü ´äÛ +˝À, ‘=* e\dü<ës¡T\
|æ\¢\≈£î ‘Ó\T>∑T H˚s¡TÃø√yê\qï ø√¬sÿ ñqï|üŒ{Ïø° neø±X¯
e÷+<ä´+ #˚‘,· yês¡T ‘Ó\T>∑T qT+&ç |üP]Ô>± Ç+^¢w≈t î£ ã~©
(language shift) nj·÷´s¡ì #Ó|üŒe#·TÃ. Ç~˝≤ ñ+&É>±,
Ç+≥s¡÷«´\˝À, yê]øÏ ‘Ó\T>∑T nHêï, ‘Ó\T>∑T dü+düÿè‹ nHêï
#ê˝≤ >ös¡e+ ñqï≥T¢>± ‘Ó\TdüTqÔ ï~. M˝…q’ +‘· es¡≈L£ yê]
|æ\\
¢ ≈£î ‘Ó\T>∑T H˚]Œ+#ê* nqï ø√¬sÿ ã\+>±H˚ ñqï|üŒ{Ïø,°
neø±XÊ\T ˝Òøb£ ˛e&É+ e\¢ @MT #˚jT· ˝Òì |ü]dæ‹ú @s¡Œ&ç+~.
ô|[¢ﬁ’Ë y˚sT¡ >± ñ+≥THêï, neTà e+≥ n+fÒ m+‘√ eT≈£îÿe
#·÷|ü⁄‘ês¡T. ‘Ó\T>∑T˝À e÷{≤¢&É˝Òø£b˛sTTHê, M]øÏ ‘Ó\T>∑T
u≤>± ns¡eú Te⁄‘·T+~ (passive competence). ‘Ó\T>∑T dü+düÿèr
dü + Á|ü < ëj· ÷ \ $wü j · ÷ ìø=ùdÔ , e+≥ø±\T, |ü + &É > ∑ \ T,
dæìe÷\T M]øÏ m≈£îÿe>± ‘Ó*dæq $wüj÷· \T.
eT* edü\<ës¡T\ dü+K´ ø=+#Ó+ m≈£îÿe. M]øÏ uÛ≤wü
ô|’ n_Û e ÷q+ m≈£ î ÿe>± ñqï<ä q ï≥T¢ > ± ‘Ó \ Tdü T Ô q ï~.
1950\˝À uÛ≤cÕ ÁbÕ‹|ü~ø£q sêÁcÕºe‘·s¡D ‘·s¡Tyê‘·, eT∞¢
1980\˝À ‘Ó\T>∑TC≤‹ì Ä<Ûës¡+>± #˚düTø=qï sê»ø°j·T
Á|üj·T‘êï\T, uÛ≤s¡‘· eT]j·TT sêÁwüº Á|üuÛÑT‘ê«\T Á|üyêdü
uÛ≤s¡rj·TT\‘√ <ä>∑Zs¡ dü+ã+<Ûë\T @s¡Œs¡#·Tø√e≥+ e+{Ï
|ò ü T ≥q\T áeT<Û ä ´ ø±˝≤ìøÏ #Ó + ~qy˚ . M{Ï Á|ü u Û ≤ e+
ø=+‘·es¡≈£L ñqï|üŒ{Ïø°, eTTK´+>± dü+U≤´ã\+, Ä]úø£
kÂ\uÛÑ´+, Ç+&çj·÷ Á|üj·÷D+, bò˛Hé, Ç+≥¬sï{Ÿ\ <ë«sê
ã+<ÛäT$TÁ‘·T\‘√ <ä>∑Zs¡ dü+ã+<Ûë\T e+{Ï dü<äTbÕj·÷\T
‘Ó\T>∑Tyê]ì ø£\T|ü⁄‘·THêïsTT. Ç+‘˚ø±≈£î+&Ü ø=+‘·eT+~øÏ
Ç+{Ï #·T≥Tº|øü ÿ£ \ ‘√{Ï ‘Ó\T>∑Tyê]‘√ ñ+&É>\
∑ neø±XÊ\T
áeT<Ûä´ø±\+˝À dü+ã+<Ûë\qT ã\|üs¡TdüTÔHêïsTT.
‘=* e\dü<ës¡T\T ‘Ó\T>∑T dü+|ò÷ü \T @s¡Œs¡∫q|üŒ{Ïø,°
yê] dü+K´ ‘·≈î£ ÿe>± ñ+&É≥+ #˚‘· øπ e\+ eè‹Ô dü+ã+<Ûä
yÓTqÆ dü+|ò÷ü \T (eg. doctor's associations) e÷Á‘·yT˚ Ç|üŒ{Ïø°
ø=qkÕ>∑T‘·THêïsTT. 2005 dü+e‘·‡s¡+ ‘·sT¡ yê‘· qT+∫ \+&ÉHé
˝À ø=‘·Ô kÕ+düÿè‹ø£, <Ûë]àø£ dü+|ò÷ü \‘√ bÕ≥T, uÛ≤wü |ü≥¢ ≈£L&Ü
ÁX¯<Δä ô|]–q≥T¢ ‘Ó*j·TCÒùd <ëK˝≤\T ˝Òøb£ ˛˝Ò<Tä . áeT<Û´ä
ø±\+˝À dæ.|æ. ÁuÖHé düe÷~Û |ü⁄qs¡T<äΔs¡D, 2012˝À ìs¡«
Væ≤+∫q Á|ü|+ü #· ‘Ó\T>∑T eTVü‰düu,ÑÛ 2014˝À ne<Ûëq Á|üÁøÏj÷·
Á|ü<sä Ù¡ q ø=ìï ñ<ëeTs¡D\T. ‘Ó\T>∑T |ò+ü ø£̧H\
é qT ñ<˚•› +∫
á |ü]XÀ<Ûäq˝À $ì|æ+∫q n‹ ô|<ä› $eTs¡Ù @$T≥+fÒ,
m≈£îÿe XÊ‘·+ Çe˙ï dæìe÷ dü+ã+<Ûyä TÓ Æ ñ+≥THêïj·Tì, Ç~
eT+∫<ë ø±<ë nqï $wüj·÷ìï |üø£ÿq ô|&ç‘˚, ‘Ó\T>∑T
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dæìe÷ì, ‘Ó\T>∑T dü+düÿè‹ qT+∫ $&ÉBj·T˝ÒeTì ‘Ó\T
k˛Ô+~. m+<äTø£+fÒ, m≈£îÿeeT+~ k˛wü˝Ÿ MT&çj·÷\˝À,
yÓuôŸ d’≥¢ <ë«sê dæìe÷ eTT#·ÃfÒ¢ #Ó|ü ≈£î+≥THêïs¡T.
eT* e\dü<ës¡T\ |æ\\
¢ uÛ≤wü $wüj÷· ìø=ùdÔ ‘Ó\T>∑T|ü≥¢
‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\≈£îqï ñ‘ê‡Vü≤+ |æ\¢\≈£î #˚s¡T‘·Tqï≥T¢>± ø£ì
|æ+#·&+É ˝Ò<Tä . m≈£îÿe XÊ‘·+ Ç+{À¢ ≈£L&Ü M] |æ\\
¢ T Ç+^¢wt
yê&ÉT‘·Tqï≥T¢ ‘Ó\Tk˛Ô+~. Ç+&çj÷· ˝À |ü⁄{Ï,º nø£ÿ&˚ dü÷ÿ˝ŸøÏ
yÓ[¢q |æ\¢˝…’‘˚ ‘Ó\T>∑T e÷{≤¢&É>∑\T>∑T‘·THêïs¡T>±˙, Çø£ÿ&É
|ü⁄{Ïºq |æ\¢\T, eT÷&˚ﬁ¯ó¢ <ë{≤ø£ Ç+^¢wtøÏ ã~© nsTTb˛
‘·THêïs¡T. n˝≤ nì ‘·*<¢ +ä Á&ÉT\T Ç+^¢wøt Ï ô|<ä|› ≥
” y˚dTü HÔ êï
s¡ì #Ó|üŒ&É+˝Ò<äT. dü÷ÿ˝ŸøÏ yÓﬁ‚¢ ej·Tkı∫Ã+<ä+fÒ Ç+{À¢øÏ
Ç+^¢wt Á|üy•˚ +∫qfÒ¢ nì nì|ædTü +Ô ~. ‘·*<¢ +ä Á&ÉT\T ‘Ó\T>∑T
˝À n&ç–q Á|üXï¯ \≈£î |æ\\
¢ T Ç+^¢w˝
t À düe÷<Ûëq+ #Ó|⁄ü HÔ êïs¡T
(not active but passive competence in Telugu).

s¬ +&Ée eTTø£ÿ` ‘Ó\T>∑Te÷≥ #·<q›ä ï+ eT÷≥
‘Ó\T>∑TuÛ≤wü≈î£ Á|üeTTK uÛ≤wü>± n+‘·sê®rj·T >∑T]Ô+|ü⁄
˝Òø£b˛e≥+ #˚‘·, e÷‘·èuÛ≤wü ‘Ó\T>∑T nì #Ó|æŒHê, ªVæ≤+B,
|ü+C≤;, >∑T»sêr, ‘·$TﬁŸ >∑T]+∫ $Hêï+. ‘Ó\T>±? mø£ÿ&É
e÷{≤¢&‘É ês¡T?μ nH˚ yê´K´\T $ì|æd÷ü Ô ñ+{≤j·Tì MT≈£L
nqTuÛeÑ +˝ÀøÏ e#˚Ã ñ+≥T+~. Ç+ø=ø£ ÄdüøøÔÏ s£ y¡ TÓ qÆ $wüjT· +
@$T≥+fÒ, Ç+&çj÷· ˝À Á|üeTTK+>± e÷{≤¢&˚ uÛ≤wü nsTTq
|üŒ{Ïø,° á <˚X+¯ ˝À ñ|ü n\Œdü+U≤´ø£ (sub-minority) uÛ≤wü
ne≥+ #˚‘,· C≤rj·T >∑T]Ô+|ü⁄ uÛ≤wü >∑T]Ô+|ü⁄ ø£+fÒ ã\+>±
ñ+≥T+~ (ethnic identity such as Indian / British-Indian etc.,
is stronger than the linguistic identity) . uÛ ≤ wü q÷´q‘ê
dæ<ëΔ+‘·+ (linguistic inferiority principle) Á|üø±s¡+, kÕe÷õø£+>±
ã\V”≤qyÓTqÆ esêZ\ yê] uÛ≤wü\T ÁøÏj÷· o\‘· ˝À|æ+∫q$>±
ø£ì|ækÕÔsTT. n+<äT#˚‘·, n$ |üìøÏsêeH√, ˝Òø£b˛‘˚ ùV≤ﬁ¯q
#˚jT· <ä–q$>± nì|æ+#˚ neø±X¯+ ø£\<äT. Ç~ øπ e\+ ‘Ó\T>∑T
|üf¢Ò ø±<äT, ã\V”≤qyÓTqÆ |ü]dæ‘ú T· \˝À ñqï @ uÛ≤wü nsTTHê,
@ <˚X+¯ ˝ÀHÓH’ ê Ç<˚ Á|ües¡qÔ ≈£î ˝Àqe⁄‘·T+~. ø±˙, Ç~ Vü≤]¸+|ü
<ä>Z∑ $wüjT· + ø±<äT. m+<äTø£+fÒ Á|ür uÛ≤wüøÏ ‘·eT Á|ü‘´˚ ø£‘·
ñ+≥T+~. Ä Á|ü‘´˚ ø£‘· Ä uÛ≤wü e÷{≤¢&y˚ êﬁ¯øπ¢ u≤>± ns¡eú Te⁄
‘·T+~. ñ<ëVü≤s¡DøÏ, ‘Ó\T>∑TuÛ≤wü˝À uÛ≤e e´ø°øÔ s£ D
¡ #ê˝≤
>=|üŒ<äì m+<äs√ |ü+&ç‘T· \ n_ÛÁbÕj·T+. n+<äT#˚‘· m+‘√
ø£wkºü Õ<Û´ä yÓTqÆ uÛøÑ ÔÏ dü+^‘· s¡#q· \T ‘Ó\T>∑T˝À #˚jT· ã&çq$.
n+‘˚ø±<äT ‘Ó\T>∑T u…’ãT˝Ÿ˝À yê&çq uÛ≤wü m+‘√ |òüTqyÓTÆq
uÛ≤e+ e´ø£|Ô sü T¡ düTqÔ ï<äì |ü\Te⁄] n_ÛÁbÕj·T+. ‘Ó\T>∑T Vü‰dü´
dü+uÛ≤wüD\T ‘·sT¡ e® ÷ #˚jT· ≥+ m+‘· ø£wyºü ÷Ó MT≈£î ‘Ó*j·T+~
ø±<äT. ‘Ó\T>∑T kÕyÓT‘·\T ø√ø=\¢\T. mH√ï $wüj÷· \T` dü+<ä
sê“¤\T á kÕyÓT‘·\ <ë«sê dü+øÏå|üÔ|üs¡#·e#·TÃ. |æ≥º ø=+#Ó+
e÷ ‘Ó\T>∑T ` ñ>±~ y˚&ÉTø£\ Á|ü‘˚´ø£ dü+∫ø£, 2015

≈£L‘· |òTü q+ nqï≥Tº, á ãT*¢ e÷≥es¡d\
ü T, uÛ≤wüì, dü+Á|ü
<ëj·÷ìï ‘·eT˝À ÇeTT&ÉTÃ≈£îì, düeTj·÷qTkÕs¡+>± dü¬s’q
n_ÛÁbÕj·T+ e´ø£Ô+ #˚j·T>∑\e⁄. Ç˝≤ #Ó|ü≈£î+≥÷b˛‘˚
|æ\\
¢ ≈£î yê] e÷‘·èuÛ≤wü H˚]Œ+#·{≤ìøÏ ∫qïM`ô|<äM› mH√ï
ø±s¡D≤\T ø£ìŒkÕÔsTT. @ s¡ø+£ >±q÷ ‘Ó\T>∑T Ç‘·s¡ uÛ≤wü\≈£î
rdæb˛<äT.

eT÷&Ée eTTø£ÿ` yÓTTø£ÿ>± ñqï|ü&˚
n~düsπ , Çe«˙ï m˝≤ H˚]Œ+#ê*? dü÷ÿ˝Ÿ‡˝À ‘Ó\T>∑T
H˚sT¡ Ãø√e&É+ ≈£î<äs<¡ Tä ø£<ë? ne⁄qT Ç~ ì»+. Á|üdTü ‘Ô êìøÏ
‘Ó\T>∑T, \+&ÉHé dü÷ÿﬁ¯¢˝À H˚]Œ+#·≥+ ˝Ò<äT. yÓ÷&És¡Hé
˝≤+π>«CŸ düuø®… ‡º̆ >± u…+>±©, |ü+C≤;, ‘·$TﬁŸ, >∑T»sêr Ç+ø±
Væ≤+B e+{Ï <äøD
åÏ Ädæj÷· uÛ≤wü\T e÷Á‘·yT˚ n+<äTu≤≥T˝À
ñHêïsTT. n$ ≈£L&Ü nìï dü÷ÿﬁ¯˝
¢ À ø±<äT, mø£ÿ&É nedüs+¡
ñ+<√ nø£ÿ&É e÷Á‘·y˚T, nB ns¡T<äT>±, á H˚|ü<Ûä´+˝À.
‘Ó\T>∑Tì bòÕs¡à˝Ÿ>± H˚s¡TÃø√e≥+ ø£wüºy˚T. n+<äTπø Ç+{À¢
‘Ó\T>∑T yê&É≥+ m+‘√ eTTK´+. eTT+<äT>±, ndü\T ‘Ó\T>∑T
H˚]Œ+#·≥+ n+fÒ @$T{Ï? á Á|üX¯ï≈£î |ü\T düe÷<ÛëHê\T
ñHêïsTT.
1) ns¡ ú + #˚ d ü T ø√>∑ \ >∑ ≥ +: Ç~ MTs¡ T ‘Ó \ T>∑ T ˝À
e÷{≤¢&TÉ ‘·÷ ñ+fÒ MT |æ\\
¢ ≈£î ns¡eú Te⁄‘·T+~.
2) e÷{≤¢&>É \∑ >∑≥+: m+‘· m≈£îÿe>± MTs¡T e÷{≤¢&TÉ ‘·÷
yê]˙ e÷{≤¢&ùç dÔ n+‘· n\yê≥e⁄‘·T+~. n+‘˚ø±<äT, ‘·sT¡ #·T
>±, #·T≥Tº|øü ÿ£ \ yêﬁ¯‘¢ √, Ç+&çj÷· ˝À #·T{≤º\‘√ e÷{≤¢&TÉ ‘·÷
ñ+fÒ ˇø£ ‘Ó\T>∑T k˛wü˝Ÿ HÓ{ŸesYÿ @s¡Œ&çq|ü&ÉT, uÛ≤cÕ
q÷´q‘êuÛ≤e+ b˛sTT, ‘Ó\T>∑T|ü≥¢ >ös¡e+, >∑s¡«+ @s¡Œ&É
‘êsTT (BH˚ï linquistics ˝À convert prestige n+{≤s¡T).
áeT<Û´ä #ê˝≤eT+~ ôd’ÿ|t` M&çj÷Ó #ê{Ÿ <ë«sê ã+<ÛTä e⁄\‘√
<ä > ∑ Z s ¡ dü + ã+<Û ë \T ì\u… ≥ Tº ≈ £ î +≥THêïs¡ T . n+‘˚ ø ±ø£ ,
ø=+‘·eT+~ |æ\\
¢ T eTq kÕ+Á|ü<ëj·T ø£ﬁ\
¯ T ≈£L&Ü M&çj÷Ó
ø±˝Ÿ‡ <ë«sê H˚sT¡ Ã≈£î+≥THêïs¡T. ≈£î|¢ +Ôü >±, k˛wü˝Ÿ HÓ{eŸ sYÿ m+‘·
ã\+>± ñ+fÒ uÛ≤wü |ü≥¢ n+‘· m≈£îÿe >ös¡e+ ñ+≥T+~.
Ä >ös¡e+ uÛ≤wüì ì\u…≥Tºø√e{≤ìøÏ düVü‰j·T|ü&ÉT ‘·T+~.
ˇø£ ∫qï eTq$` ‘Ó\T>∑T˝À Ç+–¢wt ø£\T|ü⁄‘·THêïs¡T nì
yêb˛ø£+&ç. uÛ≤wü e÷s¡T‘·÷ ñ+≥T+~ ø±ã{Ïº n#·Ã ‘Ó\T>∑T
mes¡÷ e÷{≤¢&ÉfÒ¢<äT. Ç+&çj·÷øÏ yÓ[¢q|ü&ÉT MT |æ\¢\T
‘Ó\T>∑T˝À e÷{≤¢&‘ç ˚ y˚Tﬁ¯q #˚jTÓ T<äì› #Ó|Œü +&ç. á |ü]XÀ<Ûqä
˝À ø=+‘·eT+~ ¬s+&Ée‘·s¡+ yês¡T ‘Ó\T>∑T H˚s¡TÃø√˝Òø£b˛e
{≤ìøÏ n~ ˇø£ ø±s¡D+ nì ‘Ó*j·TCÒXÊs¡T.
3) #·<äe≥+`sêj·T≥+: Ç+^¢wt˝À ˇø£ kÕyÓT‘· ñ+~.
'Give a man a fish and you feed him for a day; teach a man
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to fish and you feed him for a life time.'

MT |æ\\
¢ ≈£î sêj·T≥+`
#·<eä ≥+ H˚]Œ+#·+&ç— yê]øÏ ãT~Δ |ü⁄{Ïqº |ü&ÉT nedüsy¡ TÓ ‘Æ ˚
yêπs ‘Ó\T>∑T H˚s¡TÃ≈£î+{≤s¡T. ø±˙ ø£˙dü+ {°H˚CŸ e#˚Ã+‘·
es¡ø¬ H’ ê sêdü÷Ô #·<Tä e⁄‘·÷ ñ+fÒ ‘Ó\T>∑T *|æ yê]øÏ subconÆ ˛‘·T+~. ˇø£ ej·TdüT e∫Ãq ‘·sT¡ yê‘·,
scious skill>± n\yêf…b
Ç+^¢wt uÛ≤wü≈£îqï ÁbÕeTTK´‘· e\¢ e÷‘·èuÛ≤wü ô|’ n_Ûs¡T∫
‘·–Zb˛e&É+ düVü≤»+. ø±˙ Ä uÛ≤eq n˝≤π> ø=qkÕ>∑T‘·T+
<äqTø√e≥+ bıs¡bÕ≥T. s¬ +&Ée ‘·s+¡ yês¡T ‘Ó\T>∑T H˚sT¡ Ã≈£îì
ñ+fÒ u≤>∑T+&˚~ nì n_ÛÁbÕj·÷\T ‘Ó*j·TCÒXÊs¡T. Ç+ø=ø£
$wüjT· + @$≥+fÒ, ‘Ó\T>∑T *|æ X¯u≤›\qT ]ø±s¡T¶ #˚dTü +Ô ~
(phonetic script). n+fÒ á *|æ H˚sT¡ Ãø√e≥+ ˇø£ eTVü≤‘·s
Ô y¡ TÓ qÆ
HÓ|’ ⁄ü D´+. MT |æ\\
¢ T á dæÿ˝Ÿì m+C≤jYT #˚ùd neø±X¯+ ñ
+~. ~dt ø±Hé y˚Tø˘ <˚sY Áu…H’ ‡é cÕsYŒ. ô|<ä u≤\•ø£,å y˚eTq X¯‘ø· +£ ,
‘Ó\T>∑T u…’ãT˝Ÿ, KTsêHé, ^‘·, ‘Ó\T>∑T kÕyÓT‘·\T, bı&ÉT|ü⁄
ø£<∏ä\T e+{Ï$ Ç+≥¬sï{Ÿ˝À ñ∫‘·+>± \uÛÑ´eTÚ‘·THêïsTT
ø£<ë?
MT ‘ê‘·>±s¡&–ç q bı&ÉT|ü⁄ ø£<\
ä∏ T MT Ç+»˙s¡T ãTÁs¡\≈£î
y˚T‘· ø±<ä+{≤sê? ‘Ó\T>∑T <ë«sê MT≈£î <äøÿÏ q Äq+<ëìï MT
|æ\\
¢ ‘√ m+<äT≈£î |ü+#·≈L£ &É<Tä ? ø=+‘· düeTj·T+ yÓ#Ã· +#ê*‡
ñ+≥T+~. n˝≤ #˚ùdÔ Á|üj÷Ó »q+ ‘·|Œü ø£ ø£\T>∑T‘·T+~.
∫e]>±, ˇt ø£ ∫qï e÷≥` ‘Ó\T>∑TuÛ≤wü |ü≥¢ MT |æ\\
¢ ≈£î
kÕqT≈£L\‘· ñ+&Ü*. n˝≤ ˝Òì |üø+å£ ˝À yê]ì ‘Ó\T>∑T H˚sT¡ Ã
ø√eTì ã\e+‘·ô|&ç‘˚ yê]øÏ uÛ≤wü |ü≥¢ ‘Ó\T>∑T dü+düÿè‹ |ü≥¢
Ç+ø± Á|ü‹≈£L\‘· @s¡Œ&ÉT‘·T+~. á bÕõ{Ïyé Ç+Áô|wüHé MTs¡T
ø£\>∑CÒj·÷*‡ ñ+≥T+~. n˝≤ #˚j·÷\+fÒ MTs¡T yê]øÏ
∫qï‘·q+ qT+∫ ‘Ó\T>∑T >∑T]+∫ eT+∫ $wüj÷· \T #ÓbÕŒ*‡
ñ+≥T+~. mH√ï @ﬁ¯¢ b˛sê≥+ ‘·s¡Tyê‘· yê&ÉTø£uÛ≤wü>±
‘Ó\T>∑T, Á|ü»\≈£î #˚]+~` á s√E eTq+ ‘Ó\T>∑T dæìe÷\T,
bÕ≥\T, Hê{Ïø\
£ T, ÁbÕs¡qΔ \T, yê´kÕ\T, ñ|üHê´kÕ\T e+{Ï$
nqTuÛ$Ñ +#·>\
∑ T>∑T‘·THêïeT+fÒ n~ m+<äs√ eTVü‰qTuÛ≤e⁄\
ø£èwæ |ò*ü ‘·+. á $wüj÷· \T MT |æ\\
¢ ≈£î MTπs ‘Ó*j·TCÒjT·
>∑\s¡T.
e÷‘·èuÛ≤wü H˚sŒ¡ ø£b˛‘˚ e∫Ãq qwü+º @$T{Ï? ˝≤uÛqÑ cÕº\
|ü{Ïºø£ y˚ùdÔ ãVüQXÊ @MT qwüº+ ˝Ò<˚yÓ÷? ø±˙ Ä ìs¡íj·T+
MT~ ø±<äT` MT |æ\¢\~? ˇø£ ej·Tkı#êÃø£ yês¡T ‘Ó\T>∑T
qT+∫ ãj·T≥|ü&Ü\qT≈£î+fÒ n~ yê] Çwüº+. ø±˙ e÷≈£î
‘Ó\T>∑T m+<äT≈£î H˚sŒ¡ ˝Ò<Tä nì $TeTà*ï Á|ü•ïùdÔ? J$‘·+˝À
ˇø£ kÕúsTTøÏ #˚]q ‘·sT¡ yê‘· ªH˚qT mes¡T?μ nqï Á|üXï¯ düV≤ü »+>±
ãj·T≥≈£î edüTÔ+~` n˝≤ e∫Ãq|ü&ÉT yê] e÷‘·èuÛ≤wü`
dü+düÿè‹ >=|üŒ }s¡≥ ø£\>∑CkÒ ÕÔjT· qï $wüjT· + MT≈£î ‘Ó*dæ+<˚.
❃
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‘Ó\T>∑Tyê] C≤q|ü<ä ø£ﬁ≤s¡÷bÕ\T
ùdø£s¡D: e÷#·s¡¢ ùV≤eT

>∑s¡>∑ qè‘·´+

qè‘·´+ #˚ùdyês¡T düTe÷s¡T Äs¡T qT+&ç 16 eT+~ es¡≈£L
Á>±eT<˚e‘·≈£î C≤‘·s¡>±˙,dü+ãs¡+ #˚ùd düeTj·T+˝À e⁄+&˚yês¡T. Ms¡T &É|ü \ X¯u≤›ìøÏ nqT>∑TD+>± >∑s>¡ ì∑ øÏ+<äøÏ
>∑s>¡ \
∑ yês¡T M{°ì ‘·\ô|’ <Û]ä +∫ &É|ü \ X¯u≤›ìøÏ nqT>∑T |ü&ìÉ e«≈£î+&Ü #˚ùd qè‘·´+ #·÷|üsT¡ \qT Äø£≥Tº≈î£ +≥T+~.
D+>± \j· T ã<ä › + >± qè‘· ´ + #˚ d ü ÷ Ô }s¡ + ‘ê ‹s¡ T >∑ T |ü>∑{Ï y˚cÕ\T
‘ês¡T.Ç‘·Ô&ç‘√ Á|ü‘˚´ø£+>± #Ój·T´ã&çq |üPs¡í≈£î+uÛÑ+˝≤+{Ï
Á>±MTDÁbÕ+‘· yêdüT\≈£î |ü>∑{Ïy˚cÕ\T u≤>± düT|ü]
bÕÁ‘·ì >∑s>¡ ∑ nì n+{≤s¡T.á bÕÁ‘·ô|’q ◊<äT ‘·\\T ø£*–q ∫‘·yT˚ . ∫Á‘· $∫Á‘· y˚w<ü ës¡D\T <Û]ä +∫ }s¡+‘ê ‹]– Á|ü»
düsŒ¡ + Á|ü‹eT ñ+≥T+~.
\qT s¡+õ+|ü #˚jT· &É+ M] Á|ü<ëÛ q ñ<˚X› +¯ . |üPs¡«+ Á|ü»\
C≤‘·s¡ »]π> düeTj·T+˝À |üPC≤] neTàyê]ì ‘·©¢ ˙≈£î düeTdü´\qT bÕ\≈£î\≈£î #˚s¡yÓj·T´&É+ ø√dü+ á y˚cÕ\T
C≤‘·s¡ eT¨‘·‡yê\T #˚dTü HÔ êïeTT ø±e⁄q qTe⁄« á >∑s>¡ ˝
∑ ÀøÏ ø£fyºÒ ês¡T.|ü>{
∑ |Ï Pü ≥ á y˚cÕ\T y˚kÕÔsT¡ ø±ã{Ïº |ü>{
∑ Ï y˚cÕ\T
neVæ≤+#·e÷à... nì ÁbÕ]ΔkÕÔ&TÉ .n|ü⁄&ÉT neTàyês¡T Ä >∑s>¡ ∑ nì ù|s¡T e∫Ã+~.
˝ÀìøÏ neVæ≤düTÔ+<äì uÛÑ≈£îÔ\ qeTàø£+. n|ü⁄&ÉT Ä >∑s¡>∑≈£î
|üPC≤<äT\T ìs¡«Væ≤+∫ |üdüT|ü⁄-≈£î+≈£îeT\T, eÅdüÔeTT‘√
n\+ø£]kÕÔs¡T.
Ç˝≤ n\+ø£]+∫q neTàyê]ì Á|ü‹ dü«s¡÷|üyÓTÆq
>∑s>¡ ì∑ ø±ﬁ¯ﬂøÏ >∑C\
®… T ø£≥Tº≈î£ ì Á|ü‘´˚ ø£ eÁkÕÔ\qT <Û]ä +∫ >∑D≤
#ê] •s¡dTü ‡ô|’ ñ+#·T≈£îì qè‘·´+ #˚d÷ü Ô }]˝Àì Á|ü‹ Ç+{ÏøÏ
‹s¡T>∑T‘ê&ÉT. eTTK´+>± s¡»ø£, ≈£îeTà] ≈£î˝≤\≈£î #Ó+~q
e´≈£î\
Ô T á >∑s>¡ \
∑ qT m‘·T≈Ô î£ +{≤s¡T.
>∑s¡>∑\qT ‘·\ô|’ m‘·TÔ≈£îì e∫Ãq e´øÏÔ Ç+{ÏøÏ e∫Ã
q|ü⁄&ÉT uÛ≈Ñ î£ \
Ô T n >∑s>¡ \
∑ ì neTàyê] dü«s¡÷|ü+>± uÛ≤$+∫
<Û÷ä |ü, B|ü HÓy’ <˚ ë´\T düeT]ŒkÕÔsT¡ . kÕ<Ûës¡D+>± á >∑s>¡ \
∑

ø£ècÕºõ˝≤¢˝Àì ≈£L∫|üP&ç |ü>{
∑ Ï y˚w<ü ëÛ s¡D\≈£î ì\j·T+.
qè‘·´Hê≥ø±\T Ä&˚yês¡T yÓTTﬁ¯eTT\T>± @s¡Œ&ç }s¡÷sê
‹s¡T>∑T‘·÷ á y˚cÕ\qT ø£fÒºyês¡T. nsTT‘˚ |ü>∑{Ï y˚cÕ\≈£î
u≤>± ù|s=+~q Á>±eT+ >∑&ç¶bÕ&ÉT Á>±eT+. |ü>∑{Ï y˚wü>±ﬁ¯óﬂ
düTe÷s¡T 60 s¡ø±\T es¡≈L£ y˚cÕ\qT <Û]ä kÕÔsT¡ . M{Ï˝À <˚ìø£<˚
Á|ü‘´˚ ø£+>± ñ+≥T+~. Ms¡T bÂsêDÏø,£ söÁ<ä, Vü‰dü´, |ü⁄sêD
bÕÁ‘·\qT Á|ü»\≈£î ø£ﬁﬂ¯ ≈£î ø£{qºÏ ≥Tº>± #·÷|ækÕÔsT¡ .
|ü>{
∑ Ï y˚w>ü ±ﬁ¯óﬂ y˚ùd ø=ìï y˚cÕ\T- uÛ‘Ò êﬁ¯ó&ÉT, X¯øÔÏ y˚w+ü ,
ø√j·T y˚w+ü , ns¡HΔ êØX¯«s¡T&ÉT, |æ≥\
º <=s¡ yÓTT<ä\sTTq$.
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Vü≤] ø£<∏ä
Vü≤]ø£<\
ä∏ qT eTTK´+>± Á>±eTd”eT˝À¢ ñ‘·‡yê\T »]–
q|ü⁄&√ ˝Òø£ }s¡T Á|ü»˝À¢ Ä<Ûë´‹àø£ Vü≤]ø£<ä∏ j·Tø£>å ±q+ qT+&ç
Ä$s¡“$¤ +∫+<äì #·]Á‘·ø±s¡T\ n_ÛÁbÕj·T+. á ø£ﬁ≤s¡÷bÕìøÏ
Ä<äT´&ÉT Áo Ä~uÛÑ≥¢ Hêsêj·TD<ëdüT>±s¡T. Ä ‘·s¡Tyê‘·
m+<äs√ á ø£ﬁ≤s¡÷bÕìï n_Ûeè~› #˚XÊs¡T. Vü≤] nq>± $wüßí
eT÷]Ô jÓTTø£ÿ ø£<ìä∏ #Óù|Œ <ëìì Vü≤]ø£<ä∏ nì n+{≤s¡T. á
ø£ﬁ≤s¡÷|ü+ ÁbÕs¡+uÛyÑ TÓ qÆ ‘=*Hêﬁ¯ﬂ˝À Vü≤] >∑T]+∫ m≈£îÿe>±
>±q+ #˚ùdyês¡T ø±e⁄q BìøÏ Ä ù|s¡T. ∫+‘·qqT ô|+bı+~+
#˚+<äT≈£î M{Ïì >±q+ #˚ùdyês¡T. Bìì kÕe÷q´ Á|ü»\T Vü≤]
ø£<ë∏ ø±\πø|å +ü nì ≈£L&Ü n+{≤s¡T. ø±\Áø£yT˚ D≤ á Vü≤]ø£<˝
ä∏ À¢ uÛÑTC≤ìøÏ m‘·TÔ≈£îqï ‘·T+ãTs¡ ãTÁs¡ Äø±s¡+˝À ñ+&É≥+
øπ e\+ $wüßøí <£ \
ä∏ H˚ ø±ø£ Ç‘·s¡ <˚e⁄ﬁ¯ﬂ ø£<\
ä∏ qT ≈£L&Ü >±q+ eT÷\+>± BìøÏ ãTÁs¡ø<£ ä∏ nH˚ ù|s¡T e∫Ã+~.
#Ój·T´&É+ »s¡T>∑T‘√+~.
M{Ï Á|ü<sä Ù¡ q˝À ø£ﬁ≤ø±s¡T\T eTTK´+>± Ms¡, söÁ<ä s¡kÕ\
Ç‹eè‘êÔ\qT mqTï≈£îì qes¡kÕ\qT |ü*øÏd÷ü Ô #·÷ùd yê]ì
eT+Á‘·eTT>∑T\
ú ì #˚kÕÔsT¡ . sêe÷j·TD ø±\+ qT+&˚ á ãTÁs¡
ø£<\
ä∏ T Á|ü#ês¡+˝À ñHêïj·Tì #·]Á‘· <ë«sê ‘Ó\TdüT+Ô ~.
kÕ«‘·+Á‘√´<ä´eT düeTj·T+˝À n\÷¢] d”‘êsêeTsêE,
u≤\Hê>∑eTà, u§_“*j·TT<ä+Δ yÓTT<ä\sTTq yê{Ïì ø£<\
ä∏ T>±
n*¢ Á|ü<]ä Ù+∫ Á|ü»˝À¢ ñ<ä´eTdü÷Œ¤]ìÔ s¡–˝ÒÃyês¡T. Ç|üŒ{Ïø°
eTq Á|üuTÑÛ ‘·«+ Á|üC≤#Ó‘’ q· ´ $wüj÷· ˝…q’ msTT&é‡, ≈£î≥T+ã
ìj·T+Á‘·D ‘·~‘·sê\qT Á|ü»˝À¢øÏ ‘˚*ø£>± rdüT¬øﬁ‚ﬂ+<äT≈£î
ãTÁs¡ø<£ \
ä∏ ‘√H˚ Á|ü#ês¡+ #˚sTTdüT+Ô ~.

ã‘·Tø£eTà qè‘·´+
ø£<≈ä∏ î£ &ÉT #Óù|Œ eTVü‰ uÛ≤s¡‘,· uÛ≤>∑e‘ê~ ø£<\
ä∏ qT Á|ü»\T
m+‘√ @ø±Á>∑‘‘· √ $+{≤s¡T. øπ e\+ uÛøÑ øÔÏ <£ ˝
ä∏ Ò ø±ø£ eT<Û´ä eT<Û´ä
˝À eT+∫ $wüj÷· \qT ≈£L&Ü ø£<≈ä∏ î£ &ÉT #ÓãT‘ê&ÉT. Vü≤]ø£<ä∏
#Óù|Œ ø£ﬁ≤ø±s¡T&ÉT |ü≥Tº|+ü #Ó, ø±ﬁ¯ﬂøÏ >∑C\
®… T <Û]ä +∫, qT<äT≥Tq
HêeT+ ô|≥Tº≈î£ ì, yÓTﬁÀﬂ e÷\, #˚‹˝À ∫s¡‘\
· ‘√ Vü≤]ø£<ìä∏
Ä\|ækÕÔ&TÉ . ø£<≈ä∏ î£ &ÉT ∫s¡‘\
· qT \j·Tã<ä+Δ >± Ä&çd÷ü Ô ø£<ìä∏
>±q+ #˚d÷ü +Ô fÒ eTè<ä+>∑+, ejÓ÷*Hé, Vü≤s√àìj·T+\T n‘·ìøÏ
yêsTT<ä´ düV≤ü ø±sêìï n+~kÕÔsTT.
á Vü≤]ø£<ä∏ Ç~es¡≈L£ u≤>± ÁbÕ#·÷s¡´+˝À ñHêï ø±\
Áø£yT˚ D≤ {°$, dæìe÷\T sêe&É+‘√ M{ÏøÏ Ä<äsD
¡ ‘·–+Z ~.

ãTÁs¡ø£<∏ä
‘Ó\T>∑Tyê]øÏ u≤>± |ü]#·jT· eTTqï ø£ﬁ≤s¡÷|üø+£ ãTÁs¡ø<£ .ä∏
Bì Á|ü<sä Ù¡ q˝À eTT>∑TsZ T¡ düuTÑÛ ´\T ñ+{≤s¡T. eT<Û´ä ˝À e⁄qï
e´øÏÔ ‘·T+ãTs¡ uÛTÑ C≤ìøÏ m‘·T≈Ô î£ ì MT≥ MT≥T‘·÷ ø£<ä∏ #ÓãT
‘·T+fÒ $T>∑‘ê Ç<äs› ÷¡ ‘êq ‘·+<ëq n+≥÷ e+‘· bÕ&ÉT‘·÷
Á|üX¯ï\T dü+~Ûdü÷Ô, |æ≥º ø£<∏ä\T #ÓãT‘·÷ Vü‰kÕ´ìï |ü+&çdü÷Ô
#·÷ùdyê]øÏ ñ‘ê‡Vü‰ìï ø£*–kÕÔs¡T. eT<Ûä´˝À ñ+&˚ e´øÏÔ
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ã‘·Tø£eTà qè‘·´+ ‘Ó\+>±D sêÅcÕºìøÏ #Ó+~q kÕ+Á|ü
<ëj·T qè‘·´+. ì+&ÉT eTT‘·sÔ TT<äTe⁄\T >öØ<˚$ì ø=\÷dü÷Ô
‘·eT |üdTü |ü⁄ ≈£î+ø±\T, |æ˝≤¢, bÕbÕ n+‘ê #·øÿ£ >± ñ+&Ü\ì
Á>±eTÁ|ü»\T n+‘ê u≤>∑T+&Ü\ì #˚ùd qè‘·´y˚T ã‘·Tø£eTà
qè‘·´+.
ã‘·Tø£eTà ñ‘·‡yê\T ‘Ó\+>±D ÁbÕ+‘·+˝À nX¯«j·TT»
e÷dü X¯ó<äΔ bÕ&É´$T qT+&ç ‘=$Tà~ s√E\T es¡≈L£ »s¡T|ü⁄
≈£î+{≤s¡T. Åd”\
Ô T ã‘·Tø£eTà s¡÷bÕìï |üP\‘√ >∑T&ç >√|ü⁄s¡+˝≤
‘·j÷· s¡T#˚dæ z |üﬁﬂË +˝À ñ+∫ Ä >√|ü⁄s¡+ô|’ |üdTü |ü⁄ eTT<äì›
ñ+#·T‘ês¡T.á |üdTü |ü⁄eTT<äH› ˚ ã‘·Tø£eTà nì n+{≤s¡T.
kÕj·T+ø±\ düeTj·T+˝À Åd”\
Ô T á ã‘·Tø£eTàì uÛøÑ ÁÔÏ X¯<Δä
\‘√ |üPõ+∫ Á|ükÕ<ä+ HÓy’ <˚ ´ä + ô|{Ïº Ä ‘·sê«‘· <ëìï n+<ä]øÏ
|ü+#·T‘ês¡T. Ç˝≤ 9s√E\T bÕ≥T #˚dqæ ‘·sê«‘· 10e s√E
ã‘·Tø£eTà\qT ìeTs¡q® + #ÓjT· ´&ÜìøÏ rdüT≈£îyÓ[ﬂ ìeTs¡q® +
#˚ùdeTT+<äT ã‘·Tø£eTà\T eT<Ûä´˝À ñ+∫ Ä ã‘·Tø£eTà\
#·T≥÷º Åd”Ô\T #·|üŒ≥÷¢ #·s¡Tdü÷Ô bÕ≥\T bÕ&ÉT‘·÷ qè‘·´+
#˚kÕÔsT¡ . BH˚ï ã‘·Tø£eTà qè‘·´+ nì |æ\TkÕÔsT¡ . qè‘·´+ nsTTq
‘·sê«‘· ã‘·Tø£eTà\qT ˙{Ï˝À »\ìeTs¡q® + #˚kÕÔsT¡ . ã‘·Tø£eTà
|üP»H˚ Ä+Á<Ûä ÁbÕ+‘·+˝À eT+>∑ﬁ>¯ öØ Áe‘·+>± |æ\TkÕÔsT¡ .
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ã‘·Tø£eTà >∑T]+∫ nH˚ø£ ø£<\
ä∏ T Á|ü#ês¡+˝À ñHêïsTT.
#√ﬁ¯ #·Áø£e]Ô nsTTq <Ûäsêà+>∑<äT&ÉT dü+‘êq+ ø√dü+ nH˚ø£
Áe‘·eTT\qT Ä#·]+#·>± Äj·Tq uÛ≤s¡´ nsTTq dü‘·´e‹øÏ
\øÏàå <˚$ n+X¯‘√ ˇø£ u≤*ø£ »ìà+∫+~. á u≤*ø£ |ü⁄≥º>±H˚
ÄyÓTì Äos¡«~+#·&ÜìøÏ e∫Ãq eTTì|ü⁄+>∑e⁄\T Äos¡«~dü÷Ô
∫s¡ø±\+ ã‘·Tø£eTà nì nHêïs¡≥. B+‘√ Ä u≤*ø£≈î£ Ä sê»
<ä+|ü‘T· \T ã‘·Tø£eTà nì HêeTø£sD
¡ + #˚XÊs¡ì #ÓãT‘ês¡T.

#ê˝≤ ÁbÕNq Ä\j·÷\ô|’ •˝≤Œ\T>± #Óø£ÿã&ç ñHêïsTT.
n+‘˚ø±≈£î+&Ü á ø√˝≤≥+ qè‘·´+ >∑T]+∫ ‹ø£ÿq, ÁoHê<ÛTä &ÉT
e+{Ï ø£e⁄\T ‘·eT ‘·eT s¡#q· ˝À¢ ÁbÕkÕÔ$+#ês¡T. nqïeTj·T´
y˚+ø£fÒX¯«s¡Tì Äj·Tq <˚y˚s¡T\ô|’ ø√˝≤≥ qè‘·´+ô|’ nH˚ø£
dü+øÏsqÔ¡ \T s¡∫+#ê&ÉT.‹s¡TeT\ ‹s¡T|ü‹ <˚ekÕΔq+ á ø£ﬁq¯ T
s¡øÏå+#˚+<äT≈£î ø√˝≤≥+ô|’ ÄX¯øÏÔ ø£\yê]øÏ •ø£åD Ç∫Ã |ü\T
Á>±e÷˝À¢ ø√˝≤≥ uÛ»Ñ q\T ìs¡«Væ≤+|ü#d˚ Tü +Ô ~.

ø√˝≤≥+

ãT&ÉãTø£ÿ\T

ø√˝≤≥+ #ê˝≤ ÁbÕNqyÓTqÆ ø£ﬁ.¯ ø√˝≤ n+fÒ ø£Ás¡, Ä≥
nq>± Ä&ÉT≥ ˝Ò<ë qè‘·´+ #ÓjT· T´≥ nì ns¡+Δ edüT+Ô ~.
ø√˝≤≥+ nH˚~ ˇø£ kÕ+Á|ü<ëj·Tø£ kÕeT÷Væ≤ø£ qè‘·´+.
eTTK´+>± ñ‘·‡yê\ düeTj·T+˝À á ø£ﬁì¯ Á|ü<]ä ÙkÕÔsT¡ . á
qè‘·´+˝À Ç<ä›s¡÷ ˝Ò<ë n+‘·ø£+fÒ m≈£îÿeeT+~ ø£Ás¡\T
<Û]ä +∫ bÕ≥\qT Ä\|æd÷ü Ô \j·Tã<ä+› >± qè‘·´+ #˚d÷ü Ô ˇø£]
ø£Ás¡ì eTs=ø£s¡T ø=&ÉT‘·÷ #·÷≥÷º ‹s¡T>∑T‘ês¡T. á ø√˝≤≥
ãè+<ëìøÏ ˇø£ Hêj·T≈£î&ÉT ñ+{≤&ÉT. Äj·TqH˚ >∑Ts¡Te⁄ nì
n+{≤s¡T. á e´øÏÔ eT<Û´ä ˝À ñ+{≤&ÉT. ø√˝≤≥+˝À ne‘·*
yêì ø£Ás¡ø=≥Tº yêìì sêeTT&ÉT nì n+{≤s¡T. ø√˝≤≥+˝À
50 es¡≈L£ ø√|ü⁄\T ñHêïsTT.
ø√˝≤≥+ uÛÑ»q ãè+<ä+˝À m≈£îÿe>± Åd”Ô\T, j·TTø£Ô
ej·TdüT‡ e∫Ãq yês¡T+{≤s¡T. ø√˝≤≥ ãè+<ëìøÏ dü÷#·q*#˚Ã
>∑Ts¡Te⁄ eT]j·TT yêsTT<ä´ ø£ﬁ≤ø±s¡T\ eT<Ûä´˝À ñ+&É>±
ø√˝≤≥+ Ä&˚ düuÛÑT´\T eè‘êÔø±s¡+˝À ñ+{≤s¡T. >∑Ts¡Te⁄
#·sD
¡ ≤ìï bÕ&É>± Ä #·sD
¡ ≤ìï Ä+<äT≈£îì $T>∑‘ê düuTÑÛ ´\T
eè‘êÔø±s¡+˝À ‹s¡T>∑T‘·÷ \j·Tã<ä+› >± ˇø£] ø£Ás¡ì eTs=ø£sT¡
ø=&ÉT‘·÷ bÕ&Ó<sä T¡ . ø√˝≤≥+˝À Á|ü‹ bÕ≥ø° ªm‘·T>Ô &∑ μÉ , ªñdæμ
eT]j·TT ªeTTø±ÔsTT+|ü⁄μμ ñ+&ÉTqT.
ø√˝≤≥ uÛ»Ñ q øπ e\+ eTq sêÅwü+º ˝ÀH˚ ø±≈£î+&Ü Ç‘·s¡
sêÁcÕº˝À¢ ≈£L&Ü $$<Ûä ù|s¡‘¢ √ yê´|æ+∫ ñ+~. Bìì >∑T»sêr
uÛ≤wü˝À ª<ë+&çj·÷μ nì sê»kÕΔì˝À ª>∑s¡“¤μ nì n+{≤s¡T.
á ø£ﬁ¯ #ê˝≤ ÁbÕNqyÓTqÆ ~>± \uÛ´Ñ yÓTqÆ •˝≤XÊdüHê\ <ë«sê
‘Ó\TdüTÔ+~. Åd”Ô\T ø√˝≤≥+ Ä&ÉT‘·Tqï≥Tº uÛ≤s¡‘·<˚X¯+˝Àì

|ü˝…¢d”eT˝À¢ ‘Ó˝≤¢s¡T bı<äT›H˚ï ªn+ã|ü\T≈£î »>∑<ä+ã
|ü\T≈£î ø£+∫ ø±e÷øÏå |ü\T≈£î,μ n+≥÷ &ÛeÉ Ts¡Tø£+ yÓ÷–+#·T
≈£î+≥÷ e#˚Ã Á|ür Ç+{ÏøÏ e∫Ã »s¡>u∑ Àj˚T dü+>∑‘T· \˙ï #Óù|Œ
yêìì ãT&ÉãTø£ÿ\T yê&ÉT nì n+{≤s¡T. á ø£ﬁ¯ n‹ ÁbÕNq
yÓTqÆ ~. Bì >∑T]+∫ |ü⁄sêD, Ç‹Vü‰kÕ˝À¢ Á|ü‘´˚ ø£+>± Á|ükÕÔeq
ñ+~.
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Á‘˚‘êj·TT>∑+˝À ÁosêeTT&ÉT, d”‘ê<˚$ eqyêdü+ #˚jT· T
#·Tqï düeTj·T+˝À Ç+{À¢ mes¡÷ ˝Òì düeTj·T+ #·÷dæ
sêeD≤düTs¡T&ÉT ãT&ÉãTø£ÿ\T yêì y˚w+ü <Û]ä +∫ d”‘ê<˚$ì
m‘·T≈Ô î£ b˛j·÷&Éì ñ+~. ãT&ÉãTø£ÿ\T yêì >∑T]+∫ eTs=ø£
ø£<∏ä ≈£L&Ü Á|ü#ês¡+˝À ñ+~. n<˚$T≥+fÒ Á‘˚‘êj·TT>∑+˝À
áX¯«s¡T&ÉT &É+_Ûø±düTs¡T&ÉT nH˚ sêø£då Tü &çì dü+Vü≤]+∫ yêì
yÓqTïeTTø£qT ãT&ÉãTø£ÿ >∑T\¢>± neT]Ã yêì qs¡eTT\qT
‘êﬁ¯óﬂ>± #˚dæ #·sêà˙ï eT÷‘·\T>± #˚dæ, yêì yÓT<ä&ÉTqT
yÓTÆq+>± ñ|üjÓ÷–+∫ &ÛÉeTs¡Tø£+>± #˚dæ <ëìï yêsTTdü÷Ô
njÓ÷<Û´ä ì |ü]bÕ*düTqÔ ï <äXs¯ <¡ ä∏ eTVü≤sêE e<äø› Ï e∫Ã ˙≈£î
q\T>∑Ts¡T |æ\\
¢ T |ü⁄&É‘ês¡ì #ÓbÕŒ&É≥.
ãT&ÉãTø£ÿ\ yê<ë´ìï ñ&ÉTø£ÿ, |ü\T&Éøÿ£ , &ÉTø£ÿ, &ÉuŸ
&Éøÿ£ nì |æ\TkÕÔsT¡ . ãT&ÉãTø£ÿ\T yê&ÉT ‘Ó\{
¢ Ï |ü+#Óì <Û]ä +∫
q\¢ø√≥T‘√ bÕ≥T mÁs¡{Ï ‘·\bÕ>± ø£≥Tº≈î£ ì q&ÉTeTT≈£î >∑+≥
ø£≥Tº≈£îì &ÛÉeTs¡Tø£+ yêsTTdü÷Ô Çﬁ¯ﬂ <ä>∑Z]øÏ ekÕÔs¡T. Ms¡T
CÀdü´+ #Ó|æŒq<ëìøÏ _Ûø£å d”«ø£]kÕÔs¡T. ø±\Áø£y˚TD á ãT&É
ãTø£ÿ\yês¡T ø£qTeTs¡T>∑e⁄‘·THêïs¡T.
e÷ ‘Ó\T>∑T ` ñ>±~ y˚&ÉTø£\ Á|ü‘˚´ø£ dü+∫ø£, 2015

>∑+–¬s<äT›
‘Ó\T>∑Tyê]øÏ >∑+–¬s<äT› y˚Tﬁ¯+ >∑T]+∫ Á|ü‘˚´ø£+>±
|ü]#·jT· + nedüs+¡ ˝Ò<Tä . dü+Áø±+‹ e∫Ã+<ä+fÒ #ê\T Á|ü‹
Á>±eT d”eT˝À á >∑+–¬s<äT› y˚Tﬁ≤\T <äs¡Ùq$TkÕÔsTT. >∑+–
s¬ <äT\
› yês¡T M{Ï‘√ #˚sTT+#˚ qè‘ê´\T nãT“s¡|sü T¡ kÕÔsTT.
eTTK´+>± >∑+–¬s<äT›qT Ä&ç+#·T n‘·qT <ëìì #Ûêr MT<ä
ô|≥Tº≈£îì Ä&ç+#˚ $<Ûëq+ nø£≥Tº≈£î+≥T+~. >∑+–¬s<äT›\
yês¡T Á>±e÷˝À¢ Ç+{°+{ÏøÏ ‹]– >∑+–¬s<äTq› T Ä&çd÷ü Ô ‘·–q
bÕ]‘√wæø£+ bı+<äT‘ês¡T.

>∑+–¬s<äT›\ yê]øÏ Á>±e÷˝À¢ me¬s’q #·ìb˛sTTq|ü⁄&ÉT
>±˙ @<Ó’Hê ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\|ü&ÉT>±˙ X¯óuÛÑ+ »s¡T>∑T‘·T+<äì
s¬ ‘’ T· \T yê] Äe⁄<ä÷&É\qT <ëì yÓ+≥ Ç<äs› T¡ ˝Ò<ë eTT>∑TsZ T¡
e´≈£î\
Ô T ñ+{≤s¡T. ˇø£ e´øÏÔ >∑+–¬s<äTq› T Ä&çdTü +Ô fÒ $T>∑‘ê
yês¡T &√\T düHêïsTT\T yêsTTdüT+Ô {≤s¡T. yê] y˚Tﬁ¯‘êﬁ≤\≈£î
nqT>∑TD+>± >∑+–¬s<äT› qè‘·´+ #˚dTü +Ô ~.
>∑+–¬s<äT›˝≤≥ #ê˝≤ ÁbÕNqyÓTÆq ø£ﬁ¯. Bì >∑T]+∫
|ü⁄sêD Ç‹Vü≤kÕ˝À¢ ≈£L&Ü Á|ükÕÔeq ñ+~ |üPs¡«+ >∑C≤düTs¡T&ÉH˚
sêø£då Tü &ÉT |üse¡ T•e⁄ìï es¡+ ø√s¡T≈£îì ‘·q >∑s“¡ +¤ ˝À ìyêdü
eTT+#·Tø√>± bÕs¡«‹<˚$ ø√]ø£ô|’ ÁãVü≤à~ <˚e‘·\T >∑C≤düTs¡Tì
sêC≤´ìøÏ y˚Tﬁ¯+ e˝Ò e∫Ã >∑+–¬s<äT‘› √ qè‘·´+ #˚sTT+#ês¡ì,
Ä qè‘ê´ìøÏ |üse¡ ÷q+<äu]ÑÛ ‘·T&Óq’ >∑C≤düTs¡T&ÉT @$T es¡+
ø√s¡Tø=eTàì n&É>>∑ ± ÁãVü‰à~ <˚e‘·\T |üse¡ T•e⁄ìï Çe«eTì
n&ç>±s¡ì |ü⁄sêD≤˝À¢ ñ+~.

M~Û Hê≥ø±\T
M~Û Hê≥ø±\≈£î Ç~es¡≈L£ |ü˝d¢… e” T\ qT+&ç |ü≥D
º ≤\
es¡≈£L $X‚wüyÓTÆq Ä<äs¡D e⁄+&˚~. nsTT‘˚ {Ï$, dæìe÷
e÷<Ûä´e÷\T u≤>± ÁbÕ#·Ts¡´+˝ÀøÏ sêe&É+‘√ á s¡+>∑düú\
Hê≥ø±\≈£î Ä<äsD
¡ ø£sT¡ esTT´+~. á ø£ﬁ≤s¡÷|üø+£ ˝À s¡+>∑
dü\
ú q≥T\T ˇø£ ø£<ìä∏ ˝Ò<ë ˇø£ |òTü {≤ºìï rdüT≈£îì s¡+>∑d\
úü +
nq>± ùdºõô|’ Á|ü<ä]ÙkÕÔs¡T. á Á|ü<äs¡Ùq˝À s¡+>∑düú\+ô|’ ñ
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qï≥Te+{Ï q≥T\T ø£<˝
ä∏ Àì |òTü {≤ºìøÏ nqT>∑TD+>± dü+uÛ≤
wüD\T |ü<ë´\T #ÓãT‘ês¡T. M]øÏ yêsTT<ä´ düV≤ü ø±s¡+ ≈£L&Ü
ñ+≥T+~. Bì˝À ø£ﬁ≤ø±s¡T\ bÕÁ‘·\T dü+<äsê“¤qTkÕs¡+>±
Hê≥´+ ≈£L&Ü #˚kÕÔsT¡ .
s¡+>∑d\
úü ø£ﬁ≤ø±s¡T\T bÕÁ‘·\≈£î nqT>∑TD+>± y˚w<ü ës¡D
#˚dTü ≈£î+{≤s¡T. me] |ü<ë´\qT yêπs kı+‘· >=+‘·T‘√ bÕ&ÉT
≈£î+{≤s¡T. á Hê≥ø±˝À¢ ‘=\T‘· πøe\+ |ü⁄sêD>±<∏ä\H˚
Á|ü<]ä Ù+#·>± Ä ‘·sT¡ yê‘· ø±\Áø£eT+˝À kÕ+|òTæ ø£ ø£<\
ä∏ qT ≈£L&Ü
Ç‹eè‘·+Ô >± #˚dTü ≈£îì Hê≥ø±\qT Á|ü<]ä Ù+#˚yês¡T. dü‘´· Vü≤]
X¯Ã+Á<ä, Áo ø£èwü‘í T· ˝≤uÛ≤s¡+ e+{Ï Hê≥ø±\T |ü⁄sêD Hê≥ø±\≈£î
ñ<ëVü≤s¡D\T ø±>± ∫+‘êeTDÏ e+{Ï Hê≥ø±\T kÕ+|òTæ ø±
\T>± ñ<ëVü≤s¡D>± #Ó|üø√e#·TÃ. Hê≥ø±\qT Ä<Ûës¡+
#˚düT≈£îì Á|üdüTÔ‘·+ eTq+ #·÷düTÔqï dæìe÷\T e#êÃsTT.
bÕ‘·‘s· +¡ dæìe÷ q≥T\+<äs÷¡ ˇø£|Œü {Ï s¡+>∑d\
Δü ø£ﬁ≤ø±s¡T˝Ò.
Hê≥ø±\T yÓjT· ´&É+˝À düTs¡_Û ø£ﬁ≤ø£sT¡ \~ n+<Óyd˚ qæ #ÓsTT´.
nsTT‘˚ Á|üdTü ‘Ô +· Hê≥ø±\≈£î Ä<äsD
¡ ø£sT¡ esTT´+~.

|æ∫Ã≈£î+≥¢yês¡T
}s¡÷sê ‹s¡T>∑T‘·÷ yê] yê] HêeT>√Á‘ê\qT #Óù|Œ
yê]ì |æ∫Ã≈£î+≥¢yês¡T nì n+{≤s¡T. M] >∑T]+∫ ÁbÕNq
ø±\+ qT+&˚ nH˚ø£ Á>∑+<Ûë˝À¢ Á|ükÕÔeq ñ+~. Ms¡T Á>±eT
Á>±e÷\T ‹s¡T>∑T‘·÷ yê] >√Á‘·Hêe÷\T #ÓãT‘·÷ yê]#˚Ã
bÕ]‘√wæø£+‘√ JequÛÑè‹ì ø=qkÕ–düTÔ+{≤s¡T. Ms¡T XË’e
eT‘·dTü \
Ô T. ÁoXË\
’ eT*¢U≤s¡Tq® Tìï |üPõkÕÔsT¡ .
Ms¡T }s¡÷s¡ ‹s¡T>∑T‘·÷ >√Á‘·Hêe÷˝Òø±ø£ Äj·÷
ÁbÕ+‘ê\≈£î #Ó+~q Ms¡>±<∏\
ä qT ≈£L&Ü #ÓãT‘·T+{≤s¡T. Ms¡T
sêj·T\d”eT ÁbÕ+‘·+˝À ¬s&É¢ >∑T]+∫ #ÓãT‘·T+&É>±, ø√kÕÔ
ÁbÕ+‘·+˝À |ü˝≤ï{Ï Ms¡>±<∏ìä #ÓãT‘ês¡T. |ü˝≤ï{Ï Ms¡>±<∏ìä
#Óù|Œ≥|ü⁄&ÉT Ms¡T ≈£î&ç#˚‹˝À K&ÉZ+ m&ÉeT#˚‹˝À &Ü\T
<Û]ä +∫ ñÁ<˚ø|£ Pü s¡«ø£+>± ø£<ìä∏ #ÓãT‘ês¡T. ø£<ä∏ #ÓãT‘·T+&É>±
|üø£ÿq Ç<ä›s¡T <ëìøÏ |ü+ãCÀ&ÉT yêsTT+#·>± eTs=ø£ e´øÏÔ
‘√\T‹‹Ôì }<äT‘ê&ÉT.
❃
e÷ ‘Ó\T>∑T ` ñ>±~ y˚&ÉTø£\ Á|ü‘˚´ø£ dü+∫ø£, 2015

$düàè‹u≤≥˝À ˇø£ düàè‹|ü<∏ä+
z˝Ò{Ï bÕs¡«rX¯+

H˚qT ø=+‘·ø±\+ $»j·Tyê&É e÷+{Ïk˛‡] bÕsƒX¡ Ê\˝À #·<Tä e⁄
≈£îHêïqT. ‘Ó\T>∑Tyêﬁ¯¢˝À¢ >∑DT‹+#·<ä>∑Z ˇø£ >=|üŒ $<ë´y˚‘·Ô
&Üˆˆ ø√fÒX¯«s¡eTà>±s¡T <ëìøÏ kÕs¡~Û. eT÷&ÉTqïs¡ <äXÊu≤›\
nq+‘·s+¡ ÄeT<Û´ä n<˚ dü÷ÿ˝ŸøÏ @<√ ñ‘·‡yê\˝À bÕ˝§Zq
&ÜìøÏ yÓﬁ≤¢qT. Ä dü+<äs“¡ +¤ ˝À Ä#ês¡´ uÒ‘y· √\T sêeT ÁãVü≤à+
>±s¡T ≈£L&Ü nø£ÿ&çøÏ e#êÃs¡T. Äs√E Äj·Tq<˚ ø°\ø√|üHê´dü+.
$<ë´]úqT\+<ä]˙ Äø£≥Tº≈î£ H˚˝≤ #ê˝≤ >=|üŒ>± e÷{≤¢&Üs¡T.
ñ|üHê´dü+ eT<Û´ä ˝À ñ|üìwü‘T· \
Ô øÏ dü+ã+ ~Û+∫q @<√ ø£<ä∏
#ÓãT‘·÷, ˇø£ yêø£´+ nHêïs¡T.
@~ #·~$‘˚, @MT #·<eä ø£b˛sTTHê, n˙ï #·~$q{À¢
@~ #·<eä ø£b˛‘˚, n˙ï #·~$Hê, @MT #·<eä q{À¢
Ä #·<Tä e⁄ #·~yêyê? nì ˇø£ ‘·+Á&ç, ‘·q ø=&ÉT≈£îqT
Á|ü•ïkÕÔ&ÉT. Ä dü+<äs¡“¤+ y˚s¡T. Ä ø£<∏ëø£e÷MTwüß y˚s¡T. n$
eTqøÏ|ü&ÉT nqedüs¡+. ø±˙ #Ó|üŒ<ä\∫q<˚$T≥+fÒ, Ä
yêø£´+ qqTï |üfÒºdüT≈£î+~. eTqdüT˝À ì*∫b˛sTT+~. Hê
Ä˝À#·q\ Á|üyêVü‰˝À¢ #ê˝≤kÕs¡T¢ ô|’ bıs¡˝À¢øÏ e#˚Ã~. n˝≤
e∫Ãq|ü&É˝≤¢ BìøÏ nqTdü+~Û+#·>\
∑ s¡#q· ñ+<ë? ndü\T
ñ+≥T+<ë? nì|æ+#˚~. Ç˝≤ #ê˝≤kÕs¡T¢ »]–+~. ˇø£kÕ]
Ä#·+≥ C≤qøÏsêyéT, ªHê düàè‹|ü<+ä∏ ˝À...μ >∑Ts¡T≈Ô î£ e∫Ã+~.
ø=+#Ó+ùd|ü⁄ Ä˝À∫ùdÔ Ä Á|üX¯ï≈£î düe÷<Ûëq+ <=]øÏq≥ºì
|æ+∫+~. nì|æ+#·&yÉ T˚ $T{Ï ì»+>±H˚ <=]πødæ+~. ªHê düàè‹
|ü<+ä∏ μ nqï á |ü⁄düøÔ +£ ˝À mìï s¡ø±\ düìïy˚XÊ\T, m+‘·eT+~
e÷qT´\, BÛe÷qT´\ |ü]#·jT· +. mìï s¡ø±\ eTqdü‘Ô ê«\T,
mìï s¡ø±\ Ä˝À#·q\T, mìï $X‚w¢ D
ü \T, n+<äTøπ Ä yêø£´+˝À
#Ó|Œæ q≥T¢ ñ+&˚ ø√e˝Àì<˚ á |ü⁄düøÔ +£ . ne⁄qT K∫Ã‘·+>±.
Ç+<äT˝Àì n˙ï >=|üŒ ªyêøÏÃÁ‘ê\Tμ. á e÷≥ ø=‘·Ô>±
ñ+~ ø£<÷ä ! Á|ükÕs¡ e÷<Û´ä e÷\ |ü⁄D´e÷ nì, eTTK´+>±
Äø±X¯yêDÏ |ü⁄D´e÷ nì ø±dü+‘· ÁbÕ#·Tsê´ìï dü+bÕ~+#·T
≈£îqï s¡#H· êdü+$<Ûëq$T~. ô|ì‡ﬁ¯‘¢ √{Ï, ≈£î+#Ó\‘√{Ï, s¡+>∑T\
‘√{Ï, u§eTà\T y˚dæq≥Tº ø±ø£, e÷{ÀÔ u§eTà yÓj·T´&Éy˚T
yêøÏÃÁ‘·eT+fÒ. á |ü⁄düÔø£+ #·~Ç‘˚ MTs¡÷ n+{≤s¡T Ç$
ì»+>± yêøÏÃÁ‘ê˝Ò nì. á |ü⁄düøÔ +£ ˝À mH√ï düìïy˚XÊ*ï, mH√ï
C≤„|üø±*ï ‘·q e÷≥˝ÀÔ u§eTà ø£{ÏºkÕÔs¡T C≤qøÏsêyéT. eTq
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ø£ﬁe¢̄ TT+<äT Ä $wüj÷· \˙ï ∫Á‘ê\T>± ø£<˝
ä ≤&É‘êsTT.
eTq+ mH√ï |ü⁄düøÔ ±\T #·<Tä e⁄‘·T+{≤eTT. n˙ï >=|üŒ$
ø±yê*‡q nedüs¡+ ˝Ò<äT. n+‘˚ø±<äT, Hê≈£î q∫Ãq |ü⁄düÔø£+
MT≈£î q#êÃ\˙ ˝Ò<äT. |ü⁄düÔø£+ m|ü&É÷ n˝≤π> ñ+≥T+~.
nsTT‘˚ eTq <äèwæºìã{Ïº eTq˝À ˇø=ÿø£ÿ]øÏ ˇø√ÿ $<Ûä+>±
‘√düTÔ+~. Çyêﬁ¯ q∫Ãq~, ø=+‘·ø±\+ >∑&ç#êø£ eTqøÏ
q#·Ãø£b˛e#·TÃ. n˝≤π> Çyêﬁ¯ q#·Ãì~ ø=+‘·ø±\+ b˛j·÷ø±
q#·Ãe#·TÃ. m|ü&É÷ ø±ø£b˛sTTHê, n|ü&É|ü &ÉT, ø=ìï |ü⁄düøÔ ±\
$wüj·T+˝À Ç˝≤+{Ï n_ÛÁbÕj·TuÛÒ<ä+ eTqøÏ ø£*π> neø±X¯
eTT+~. ø±˙, ªHê düàè‹ |ü<+ä∏ ˝Àμ ø±˝≤\T e÷s¡T‘·THêï #ê˝≤
eT+~øÏ q#·TÃ‘·T+<äì Hêø£ì|ædüTÔ+~. Ä ø±\+˝À yê]øÏ,
eTTK´+>± Á|ükÕs¡ e÷<Ûä´e÷\˝À |üì#˚dæqyê]øÏ ‘Ó*dæ
q+‘·>±, ‘·sê«‹ ‘·sê\˝À #ê˝≤eT+~øÏ C≤qøÏsêyéT ‘Ó*j·T
s¡ì|ædüTÔ+~. á‘·s¡+yês¡T m≈£îÿe>±, M] s¡#·q\T #·~$
e⁄+&És¡ì|ædüTÔ+~. n+<äTπø Çyêﬁ¯ á |ü⁄düÔø±ìï |ü]#·j·T+
#Ój÷· ´\ì|æ+∫+~. Çø£ Ä Á|üjT· ‘·ï+ #˚kÕÔqT.
ˇø£ ej·TdüT‡ e#˚Ãdü]øÏ, ªJ$‘·+˝À @+ kÕ~Û+#êqT?μ
nH˚ Ä‘·à|üØø£å eTq+<ä]ø° düV≤ü »y˚T. n˝≤ ‘·qì‘êqT Á|ü•ï+#·T
≈£îqï dü+<äs¡“¤+˝À, ªH˚qT Ç~ kÕ~Û+#êqT,μ nì yÓ+≥H˚,
<Ûs’Ó ´¡ +‘√ #Ó|Œü ˝Òøb£ ˛j˚Tyê&çì Ç+‘·≈î£ eTT+<äT. ø±˙ Ç|ü&ÉT,
ªHê düàè‹|ü<+ä∏ ˝À #·~$ Ä+Á<Û<ä X˚ +¯ ˝À #ê˝≤eT+~ Hê ø£<qä∏ T,
yê] ø£<∏ä>± uÛ≤$düTÔHêïs¡ì Äq+~düTÔHêïs¡ì ‘Ó*dæ Hê≈£î
ø=+&É+‘· <Ûs’Ó ´¡ + edüT+Ô ~,μ nì #Ó|ü ≈£îHêïs¡T C≤qøÏsêyéT. ˇø£]
ø£<∏ä‘√ eTs=ø£s¡T eTy˚Tø£+ ø±e&ÉeT+fÒ, n~ m+‘· >=|üŒ
$wüj·TyÓ÷ >∑eTì+#·+&ç.
ø±\Áø£eT+˝À eTq ne>±Vü≤q e÷πsø=B›, ˇø£ |ü⁄düÔø£+
ô|’q eTq n_ÛÁbÕj·T+ ≈£L&Ü ø=ìï dü+<äsê“¤\˝À e÷πs
neø±X¯+ ñ+<äì Ç+‘·≈î£ eTTqT|ü⁄ nHêïqT ø£<ë! <ëìøÏ kÕø£´å +
C≤qøÏsêyéT>±πs. á |ü⁄düøÔ +£ ˝À Äj·TH=ø£ düìïy˚X+¯ #ÓbÕŒs¡T.
ˇø£kÕ] C≤qøÏsêyéT>±]øÏ Äj·Tq Ábıô|òdsü Y ˇø£ |ü⁄düøÔ ±ìï#êÃs¡T.
ªÇ~ #ê˝≤ >=|üŒ |ü⁄düøÔ +£ #·<Tä e⁄,μ n+≥÷ #Ó|Œæ eTØ Ç#êÃs¡T.
n~ m.mdt.myéT. Vü≤∫ÃHédHü é Áyêdæq |ü⁄düøÔ +£ . ù|s¡T ªÇ|òt $+≥sY
ø£yéT‡.μ C≤qøÏsêyéT |üP≥˝ÀH˚ <ëìï yÓqøÏÿ ‹]– Ç#˚ÃXÊs¡T.
e÷ ‘Ó\T>∑T ` ñ>±~ y˚&ÉTø£\ Á|ü‘˚´ø£ dü+∫ø£, 2015

ô|’>± Hê≈£î q#·Ã˝Ò<ìä #ÓbÕŒs¡T. ªkÕVæ≤r˝Àø£eT+‘ê á |ü⁄düøÔ ±ìï
yÓT#·TÃ≈£î+~ ‘Ó\TkÕ? Äj·Tq≈£î ô|<ä› ãVüQe÷q+ ≈£L&Ü
eTT{Ïº+~ ‘Ó\TkÕ?μ nHêïs¡T Ábıô|òdüsY. ‘Ó\TdüT, ø±˙ Hê≈£î
Ä uÛ≤wü q#·Ã˝Ò<Tä . n˙ï ∫qï∫qï yêø±´˝Ò. ø£s,Ô¡ ø£sà¡ , ÁøÏjT·
bÕ{Ï+#·˝<Ò Tä , nHêïs¡T C≤qøÏsêyéT. n<ë ø±s¡D+, eTTqTà+<äT
s√E˝À¢ Ç≥Te+{Ï uÛ≤ùw Á|ü#ês¡+˝ÀøÏ edüT+Ô ~. n|ü&ÉT qTy˚«
yÓT#·TÃ≈£î+{≤e⁄ nHêïs¡≥. ø=düyTÓ s¡Tù|$T≥+fÒ, ø=+‘·ø±\+
>∑&ç#êø± n<˚ |ü⁄düÔø±ìï ø=qT≈£îÿì #·~yês¡T C≤qøÏsêyéT.
n|ü&ÉT Ä |ü⁄düøÔ +£ Äj·Tq≈£î u≤>± q∫Ã+~. n+‘˚ø±<äT, H˚qT
≈£L&Ü, n˝≤π> Hê uÛ≤yê\qT dü÷{Ï>± #Ó|Œü >∑*–‘˚ u≤e⁄+&ÉTqT
nqT≈£îHêïs¡≥. á dü+|òTü ≥q s¬ +&ÉT ∫qï $wüj÷· \qT eTq
eTT+<äT Ä$wüÿ]k˛Ô+~. ˇø£{Ï Ábıô|òdüsY <ës¡Ùìø£‘· eTq≈£î
‘Ó*dæ ek˛Ô+~. s¬ +&ÉT, C≤qøÏsêyéT>±] Vü≤è<äjT· HÓs’ à¡ \´+ eTqøÏ
‘Ó\TdüTÔ+~. ªáeT<Ûä´ ø±\+˝À e÷]+~ H˚H˚,μ n+{≤s¡T
Äj·Tq. n+fÒ <ë|ü]ø£+ #˚‘ø· ±ì, Äj·Tq eTq'dæ‹ú eTqøÏ
ns¡úeTÚ‘·T+~.
s¡#·sTT‘· nqïyê&çøÏ, m|ü&É÷ ‘·q s¡#·q eTs=ø£]øÏ
#·÷|æ+∫, yê] n_ÛÁbÕj·÷ìï ‘Ó\TdüTø√yê\H˚ ≈£î‘·÷Vü≤\+
ñ+&É≥+ düVü≤»+. Ç≥Te+{Ï n\yê≥T C≤qøÏsêyéT>±]ø°
e⁄+&˚~. ‘·qô|’q m+‘√ yê‘·‡˝≤´ìï #·÷ù|, eT\¢+|ü*¢ k˛eT
X‚Ks¡X¯s¡à>±]øÏ #·÷|æ+#·&É+ Äj·Tq≈£î n\yê≥T. á n\
yê≥T >∑T]+∫ #Óù|Œ≥|ü&ÉT Äj·TH=ø£ eT+∫ yêø£´+ ÁyêXÊs¡T.
ªdæsê Äs¡≈£î+&ÜH˚ nqï>±] e<ä›≈£î rdüT≈£îì yÓﬁ≤¢qT,μ nì.
Ä#·+≥ C≤qøÏsêyéT
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Ç+≈£î ô|qTï‘√ sêùd≥|ü&ÉT, Ä dæsê nø£åsê\˝À ‘·&ç
e⁄+≥T+~. Ä ‘·&ç Äs¡≈£î+&Ü, ‘·q s¡#·q #·÷|æ+#·&ÜìøÏ
rdüT≈£îyÓﬁ¢‚ yês¡+fÒ, Äj·Tq˝À Ä ≈£î‘·÷Vü≤\+ m+‘· ñ+<√
‘Ó\TdüTÔ+~. düVü≤»+>±H˚, X¯s¡à>±] Á|üX¯+dü\T bı+~+~,
C≤„|øü ±\T nH˚ yê] s¡#q· . nsTT‘˚ ‘·e÷cÕ @$T≥+fÒ, Á|ü#T·
s¡D≤s¡+ú , Ä s¡#q· qT ˇø£ |üÁ‹ø£≈î£ |ü+|æ‘,˚ yêﬁ¯ó¢ Á|ü#T· ]+#·
˝Ò<äT. ø±˙ ‘·s¡Tyê‘· ø£<∏ä y˚s¡T. Ä s¡#·q Hês¡¢yê] yÓT|ü
bı+~+~. Ä+Á<ÛÁä |üu˝
ÑÛ À ªHê düàè‹|ü<+ä∏ ˝Àμ nH˚ o]¸ø‘£ √ Á|ü#T·
]‘·yTÓ +Æ ~. n+fÒ, á s¡#q· ≈£î HêeTø£sD
¡ +, Hês¡¢ yÓ+ø£fXÒ «¯ s¡
sêe⁄>±s¡T #˚XÊs¡qïe÷≥.
eTVü≤˙j·TT\ <äsÙ¡ q+ eTqøÏ ns¡T<äT>± \_ÛdTü +Ô ~. ø±˙
n≥Te+{Ï ø£\sTTø£ #ê˝≤ø±\+ >∑Ts¡T+Ô &çb˛‘·T+~, ø=ìï >=|üŒ
e÷≥\T |ü*øÏdTü +Ô ~. Ä ‘·sê«‘· m|ü&√, Ä e÷≥*ï eTq+
$X‚w¢ +æ #·T≈£î+fÒ, Ä eTVü≤˙j·TT\ <ës¡Ùìø£‘· m˝≤+{Ï<√ eTqøÏ
ns¡eú Te⁄‘·T+~. Ä <ës¡Ùì≈£î\T #Óù|Œ ˇø=ÿø£ÿ e÷≥, nq+‘·
dü‘ê´\qT, m+‘· Ä˝À#·Hê‘·àø£+>± Ä$wüÿ]kÕÔjÓ÷ |ü]o
*+∫qø=B› eTqøÏ ‘Ó*dæ edüT+Ô ~. ‘·q j·TeHês¡+uÛÑ <äX˝
¯ À
ˇø£kÕ] Äj·Tq ns¡$+<äT\Tì <ä]Ù+#ês¡T C≤qøÏsêyéT.
ªÇ|ü&ÉT MTe+{Ï yês¡+‘ê á <˚X¯ kÕ«+Á‘·´+ ø√dü+ bÕ≥T|ü&TÉ
‘·THêïs¡T. ˇø£y˚ﬁ¯ Ä kÕ«‘·+Á‘·´+ \_ÛùdÔ, Ä ‘·sê«‘· eTq+
<˚ìø√dü+ bÕ≥T |ü&Ü*,μ nì Á|ü•ï+#ês¡T. ns¡$+<äT\T ˇø£
∫s¡Tqe⁄« q$« #ê˝≤ >=|üŒ düe÷<Ûëq+ #ÓbÕŒs¡T. kÕ«‘·+Á‘·´+
ˇø£ kÕ<Ûqä + e÷Á‘·yT˚ . eTqøÏ ø±e\dæq~ Ç+‘·ø+£ fÒ >=|üŒ~.
Á|ü|ü+#êìø£+‘ê yÓ\T>∑T #·÷|æ+#·e\dæq u≤<Ûä´‘· eTq
<˚XÊì~. dü«‘·+Á‘·T\yÓT‘Æ >˚ ±˙ Ä |üì #˚jT· ˝Ò+. kÕ«‘·+Á‘·´+
e#êÃø£H˚ Ä |üì ÁbÕs¡+uÛeÑ Te⁄‘·T+~,μ nHêïs¡≥ #ê˝≤ Á|üXÊ+
‘·+>±. <ë<ë|ü⁄ Äs¡T <äXÊu≤›\≈£î |üPs¡«y˚T, ns¡$+<äT\T á
e÷≥ #ÓbÕŒs¡+fÒ, Äj·Tq <ës¡Ùìø£‘,· yê] Ä˝À#·q\≈£î e⁄+&˚
düŒwü‘º · eTq≈£î ns¡eú TÚ‘·T+~. yÓTTqï yÓTTqïH˚, eTq <˚XÊìøÏ
e∫Ãq nyÓT]ø± n<Û´ä ≈£îå &ÉT ãsêø˘ ˇu≤e÷ ≈£L&Ü uÛ≤s¡‘<· X˚ +¯
n_Ûeè~Δ #Ó+<äT‘·Tqï <˚X¯+ ø±<äT, n_Ûeè~Δ #Ó+~q <˚X¯+
nHêïs¡T. Á|ü|+ü #êìøÏ yÓ\T>∑T #·÷ù| dæ‹ú ì á <˚X+¯ @s¡Œs¡T#·T
≈£î+≥T+<äì ns¡úeTe⁄‘·T+~. Á|ü|ü+#·+˝ÀH˚ nÁ>∑ sê»´+>±
ÁbÕ#·Ts¡´+ bı+~q <˚XÊìï, eTq<˚X+¯ ‘·q yÓ\T>∑T\‘√ m˝≤
Äø£]¸+#·>∑\T>∑T‘·Tqï<√ Ä <˚XÊ<Ûä´≈£åîì e÷≥\T eTqøÏ
‘Ó*j·TCÒkÕÔsTT. mH√ï s¡+>±\˝À eTq<˚X¯+ Ç‘·s¡ <˚XÊ\≈£î
Ä<äsÙ¡ ÁbÕj·T+>± ì\e&É+ eTq nqTuÛeÑ +˝Àì<˚ ø£<ë! C≤qøÏ
sêyéT>±]øÏ, ns¡$+<äT&ÉT nqï e÷≥\T kÕø±s¡+ nj˚T´
Áø£e÷ìøÏ eTq+ Á|ü‘´· ø£kå Õ≈£îå \eTj·÷´+.
Á|ükÕs¡e÷<Û´ä e÷\ <Ûsä à¡ e÷ nì, |ü⁄düøÔ |£ sü q¡ƒ + ø°D
å <äX≈¯ î£
#˚sT¡ ≈£î+{À+<äH˚ uÛj
Ñ T· + |ü≥Tº≈î£ +~ kÕVæ≤r˝Àø±ìøÏ. es¡eÔ ÷q
<äX¯qT e÷Á‘·y˚T #·÷düTÔqï #ê˝≤eT+~øÏ ‘Ó*j·Tø£b˛e#·TÃ.
|üPs¡«+ |ü⁄düøÔ y£ T˚ Jeq+>± Áã‘·T≈£î kÕ–+∫q eTVü≤˙j·TT\T
e÷ ‘Ó\T>∑T ` ñ>±~ y˚&ÉTø£\ Á|ü‘˚´ø£ dü+∫ø£, 2015

#ê˝≤eT+~ e⁄+&˚yês¡T. |ü⁄düøÔ |£ sü q¡ƒ +, |ü⁄düøÔ £ Á|ü#T· s¡D, |ü⁄düøÔ £
ùdø£sD
¡ , |ü⁄düøÔ £ s¡#q· Ç$ ‘·|Œü yπ̊s <Ûë´dü˝ìÒ Je⁄\T, e⁄+&˚
yês¡T. eTs√ XÊ«dü˝ìÒ J$‘ê\T e⁄+&˚$. n˝≤+{Ï eTqTwüß
\T+&˚ yês¡+fÒ qeTà˝Òì ‘·s+¡ e#˚Ãdæ+~. Çø£ÿ&É >∑T]Ô+#ê*‡q
$wüj·Ty˚T$T≥+fÒ, n˝≤+{Ï |ü⁄düÔø±_Ûe÷qT\ ∫{≤º˝À
eTT+<ä T es¡ T dü ˝ ÀH˚ e⁄+&˚ e´øÏ Ô C≤qøÏ s êyé T >±s¡ T . ‘· q
j·÷uÛj
Ñ ÷Ó ´|ü&ç Hê{Ïøπ ø=ìï y˚\ |ü⁄düøÔ ±\T #·~$qyês¡T. n˝≤
#·~$q yê{Ï˝À Ç+^¢wüß, ‘Ó\T>∑T ¬s+&É÷ e⁄+&˚$. ˇø£kÕ]
Äj·TH˚ nHêïs¡T, n˝≤ H˚qT #·~$q |ü⁄düøÔ ±\˙ï ˇø£ m‘·T,Ô
ÄHê&ÉT H˚qT #·~$ nqTuÛ$Ñ +∫q ª@ø±+‘·ùdeμ ˇø£ m‘·TÔ nì.
ìC≤ìøÏ ˇø£ |ü ⁄ dü Ô ø ±ìï nqTuÛ Ñ $ +#· & É + , <ëìï eTq≈£ î
n+~+∫q ø£$øÏ ˝Ò<ë s¡#s· TT‘·øÏ e÷Á‘·yT˚ kÕ<Û´ä eTe⁄‘·T+~.
bÕsƒ¡≈£îìøÏ ≈£L&Ü n≥Te+{Ï nqTuÛÑe+ ø±yê\+fÒ, ø£$‘√
bÕ≥T düV≤ü nqTuÛ÷Ñ ‹ì #Ó+<ë*. ª@ø±+‘·ùdeμ $wüjT· +˝À
‘·q nqTuÛyÑ êìï Äj·TH˚ Á|üø{
£ +Ï #ês¡T.
dü÷s√´<ä|ü⁄ y˚ﬁ¯ dæ+Vü‰#·\+ ø=+&É m≈£îÿ‘·÷, sêÁ‹
≈£î]dæq eT+#·T ì*|æq yÓ+&ç eTT‘ê´\‘√ yÓT]dæb˛j˚T b˛ø£\
eT<Û´ä ª@<√ $<äT´‘·H Á|üu≤Û |ü⁄+»$T|ü⁄‘√#Ó, @<√ ~e´yê<ä´
dü«q$T|ü⁄&ÉT ‘√#Ó,μ nì @ø±+‘·ùde˝Àì |ü+≈£îÔ\T nqT
≈£î+≥÷ ‘·qàj·TT&ÉHb’Ó ˛j˚Tyê&çì nHêïs¡T. @ø±+‘·ùde˝Àì
eT<ÛäTs¡uÛÑøÏÔ bÕs¡eXÊ´ìï Ç˝≤ nqTuÛÑe+˝ÀøÏ ‘Ó#·TÃø√e&É+
#ê˝≤ ns¡T<äT>± »s¡T>∑T‘·T+~. n+‘˚ø±<äT, n≥Te+{Ï eT<ÛTä
sêqTuÛ÷Ñ ‘·T\ì∫Ãq, s¡deü ‘êÿsê´\qT Ç‘·sT¡ \≈£î Á|üeVæ≤+|ü
CÒùd |üìì ≈£L&Ü ø=+<äπs #˚j·T>∑\s¡T. Ä#·+≥ y˚+ø£≥
kÕ+U≤´j·Tq X¯sà¡ >±] e+{Ï eTVü‰ |ü+&ç‘T· \≈£î @ø±+‘·ùde
e+{Ï Á>∑+<∏ëìï |ü]#·jT· + #˚dqæ |òTü qs‘· ‘·q<˚qì C≤qøÏsêyéT
#ÓãT‘ês¡T. á Á>∑+<Û+ä $wüjT· +˝À ø=+‘· yê<äq#˚d,æ n+‘·≈î£
eTTqT|ü⁄ eTq uÛ≤wü˝À˝Òì ø=‘·Ô n+<ë\qT á ø±e´+˝À qT+&ç
m‹Ô #·÷|æ ‘·q yê<äqqT X¯s¡à>±s¡T n+^ø£]+#˚˝≤ #˚XÊs¡T.
n+‘˚ø±<äT, eTsêï&ÉT kÕ+U≤´j·Tq X¯sà¡ >±s¡T, »qeT+∫ X‚cÕÁ~
X¯sà¡ >±]øÏ Ç<˚ @ø±+‘·ùde ø±e´ kÂ+<äsê´ìï |ü]#·jT· + #˚jT·
&ÜìøÏ Á|ü‘´· ø£å ø±s¡≈î£ ˝…H’ ês¡T. ˇø£ $\TyÓq’ ø±e´+ kÕVü≤æ ‘ê´_Û
e÷qT\ eT<Ûä´≈£î eTÚœø£+>± m˝≤ Á|üeVæ≤düTÔ+<√, ‘·<ë«sê
m˝≤ ÁbÕ#·Tsê´ìï dü+‘·]+#·T≈£î+≥T+<√ ‘Ó*j·TC…|üŒ&ÜìøÏ
á düìïy˚X+¯ ˇø£ kÕøÏå dü+‘·ø+£ .
ˇø£ s¡#·sTT‘·≈£î #ê˝≤ ns¡T<äT>± e⁄+&˚, ˇø£ >=|üŒ
\ø£D
å + eTq+ Ä#·+≥ C≤qøÏsêyéT˝À #·÷kÕÔ+. kÕ<Ûës¡D+>±
@ ø£$ø¬ q’ Hê, @ s¡#s· TT‘·ø¬ H’ ê, ‘·q s¡#q· ‘·qøÏ u≤>± q#·TÃ
‘·T+~. ÁyêùdeTT+<äT Ä ø£$øÏ Ä˝À#·qa\T e⁄+&Ée#·TÃH˚y÷Ó
>±˙, ˇø£kÕ] Áyêdæq ‘·sê«‘· n_ÛÁbÕj·T+ e÷s¡<äT. n˝≤
Áyêdæq n_ÛÁbÕj·T+ e÷]q|ü&ÉT <ë|ü]ø£+ ˝Ò≈î£ +&Ü, ˇ|üø√
>∑\>∑≥+, kÕe÷q´ $wüjT· + ø±<äT. ì»+>± Ç~ nkÕe÷q´+.
Äj·Tq #Ó|Œæ q ˇø£ düìïy˚X+¯ , eTqøÏ á $wüj÷· ìï $|ü⁄\+>±
$X¯<+ä #˚dTü +Ô ~. eTT+<=ø£kÕ] nHêïqT C≤qøÏsêyéT>±s¡T y˚\
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|ü⁄düÔø±\T #·~eqyês¡T. Äj·Tq |æq‘·*¢ ≈£L‘·Ts¡T ˇø±yÓT
eT<äq|ü*˝
¢ À e⁄+&˚~. ‘·q ø±\πø|å +ü ø√dü+ eT+∫ |ü⁄düøÔ ±\T
C≤qøÏsêyéT>±]ì n&ç>π ~. ÄyÓT ø√]q≥T¢ ø=ìï |ü⁄düøÔ ±\T m+|æø£
#˚dæ |ü+ù|yês¡T. n˝≤ |ü+|ü<ä\∫q Á|ü‹ |ü⁄düÔø±ìï eTT+<˚
#·~$ |ü+ù|yês¡≥. n≥Te+{Ï dü+<äs¡“¤+˝ÀH˚, ÄkÕÿsYyÓ’˝Ÿ¶,
u…sêïsY¶ cÕ m&É«sY¶ ø±¬sŒ+≥sY, e÷]dt e÷≥]¢+ø˘ e+{Ï
s¡#s· TT‘·\ s¡#q· \T mH√ï #·~yês¡T C≤qøÏsêyéT. Ä≥ìï+{Ï˝À,
C…˝
’ À¢ ÄkÕÿsY yÓ˝
’ ¶Ÿ Áyêdæq ˇø£ |ü<´ä ø±e´+, e#·qø±e´+ #ê˝≤
q#êÃsTT. ªC…’˝À¢ e⁄qïyê]øÏ m‘·TÔ˝À e⁄+&˚ øÏ{Ïø° qT+&ç
ø£ì|æ+#˚ Äø±X¯+ ˇø£ÿfÒ ø±düÔ ñ‘ê‡Vü‰ìïdüTÔ+~,μ n+{≤&ÉT
ÄkÕÿsY yÓ˝
’ .¶Ÿ ãVüQXÊ á uÛ≤e+ #ê˝≤ q#·Ã&É+ #˚‘H· ˚ ø±uÀ\T
ø=+‘·ø±\+ ‘·sê«‘· Ä ø£$‘êK+&çø£qT ‘Ó\T>∑T˝À ÁyêXÊs¡T
C≤qøÏsêyéT.
H˚qT ì<äT]+#·T X¯j÷· ´>∑èVü≤|ü⁄{≤ø±X¯
>∑yêø£å eTT+<äT+&ç jÓTTø£ÿ ‘ês¡ø±eTDÏ
$TqT≈£î $TqTø£+#·T <äq dü+<˚XÊ\
ãs¡|üp#·T...
<ëì >∑ìq+‘· <ä|Œæ ø£>=qï Hê Vü≤è<äjT· eTTq
πø<√ qeJeHêeTè‘êkÕ«<äq+u§q]+#·Tq≥T˝… <√#·T
ˇø£ÿ qø£Áå ‘·eTTq¬ø H˚H=ø£+&Éì+‘·
ÄXÊÁs¡› Vü≤è<äjT· T+&ÉH‹’Ó H˚ì, $T+≥>∑\
j·÷ ‘ês¡ø£ eTVü‰‘·‘T· \>∑+≥ >±+∫
j·TT]«»qT\+<äs¬ +‘· j·TTbıŒ+>∑ e\j·TT H=ø=ÿ!
nì Äj·Tq ÁyêXÊs¡T. ø±˙, ø=+‘·ø±\+ ‘·sê«‘· Ä˝À
∫+∫q|ü&ÉT Äj·TqπøeTì|æ+∫+<ä+fÒ, ªn|ü⁄s¡÷|üyTÓ qÆ ˇø£ÿ
qø£åÁ‘êìøÏ e⁄+&˚ $\Te ne©\>± ø£q|ü&˚ \ø£å qø£åÁ‘ê\≈£î
ñ+&É<äT,μ nì. m+‘· n<äT“¤‘·yÓTÆq yêø£´yÓ÷ >∑eTì+#·+&ç.
nqTuÛ$Ñ +∫ Áyêdæq<ëìøÏ, nqTdü]+∫ Áyêdæq<ëìøÏ m≥Te+{Ï
‘˚&Ü ñ+≥T+<√ eTqøÏ ns¡úeTÚ‘·T+~. Ä ‘˚&Üì <ë|ü]ø£+
˝Ò≈î£ +&Ü ˇ|ü≈£îqï C≤qøÏsêyéT>±]˝À ìC≤sTTr eTqøÏ m+‘√
ñqï‘·+>± ø£ì|ædTü +Ô ~.
kÕVæ≤‘·´ yê‘êes¡D+˝À e⁄+&˚yêﬁ¯¢øÏ m+<äTø£H√ ø=ìï
e÷≥\T, ø=ìï yêø±´\T u≤>± q∫Ãb˛‘êsTT. n˝≤ q#·Ã&ÜìøÏ
ø±s¡D≤\T yêﬁ¯S¢ #Ó|Œü ˝ÒsT¡ , eTqeT÷ #Ó|Œü ˝ÒeTT. C≤qøÏsêyéT
>±]øÏ ªÇ+Byês¡eTTμ n+fÒ #ê˝≤ Çwü+º . ªÄ e÷≥˝À m+‘·
n+<äeTT+~,μ n+{≤sêj·Tq. ‘·qT Äs¡e ‘·s¡>∑‹ #·<äTe⁄
‘·Tqï|ü&ÉT ‘Ó\T>∑T yê#·ø£+˝À bÕsƒ¡+ #ÓãT‘·÷, lsêeTTì
u≤\´+ e]í+#˚ düìïy˚X+¯ ˝À ‘Ó\ì¢ |üøÿ£ ô|’ |ü&TÉ ø=qï |üdbæ Õ|ü,
Ä øödü˝≤´‘·qj·TT&ÉT >∑+>±q~˝Àì ªÇ+Bes¡eTTμ e˝…
e⁄Hêï&Éì #ÓbÕŒs¡≥. ªÇ+Bes¡eTTμ n+fÒ q\¢ø\
£ Te nì ns¡+ú
ø£<ë! q\¢ø£\TeqT Äj·Tq>±˙, eTq+>±˙ m|ü&É÷ #·÷dæ
e⁄+&É+. ˇø£kÕ] ‘·+Á&ç>±]‘√ ø£*dæ X¯+ø£]<äTs¡+Z yÓﬁ≤¢sT¡ C≤qøÏ
sêyéT. X¯+ø£]<äTs¡eZ TH˚~ ‘·$Tﬁ¯Hê&ÉT˝Àì ùd\+≈£î <ä>sZ∑ .¡ Ä
}] ã+>±¢˝À ãdü @sêŒ≥T#˚XÊs¡T. ‘·+Á&ç>±s¡T |üì MT<ä
e÷ ‘Ó\T>∑T ` ñ>±~ y˚&ÉTø£\ Á|ü‘˚´ø£ dü+∫ø£, 2015

ãj· T ≥≈£ î yÓ [ ¢ q |ü  &É T , >∑ T e÷kÕÔ > ±]‘√qT, ‘· + Á&ç > ±]
ùdïVæ≤‘·T\T eT]ø=+<ä]‘√q÷ ø£*dæ Á|üø£ÿH˚ e⁄qï ø=+&É
mø±ÿs¡T. Ä ø=+&Éô|’q neTàyê] >∑T&ç, Ä Á|üøÿ£ H˚ ∫qï düsd¡ Tü ‡.
Ä düsd¡ Tü ‡˝ÀH˚ ‘=*kÕ]>±, q\¢ø\
£ Te\T #·÷XÊs¡≥. Ä ø£D
å ≤q
Äj·Tq dü+‘√cÕìøÏ ne<ÛTä ˝Òe¢ ⁄. n|ü&Ó|ü &√ bÕsƒ+¡ ˝À $qï
ªÇ+Bes¡+μ Ç|ü&ÉT ø£ﬁã¢¯ &ç+~. Ä düsd¡ Tü ‡˝À ‘·|Œü <äøD
åÏ <˚X+¯
yÓTT‘·Ô+ MT<ä eT¬sø£ÿ&Ü, q\¢ø£\Te\T e⁄+&Éeì, Ä >∑TﬁÀ¢
|üPC≤] #ÓbÕŒ&Üj·Tq≈£î. q\¢ ø£\Te\T ì»+>± q\¢>±
e⁄+&Ée⁄. }<ës¡+>∑T˝À πsø£\T, eT<Ûä´q |üdüT|ü⁄|ü#·Ãì
πødüsê\T, n‹ düTìï‘·yÓTÆq |ü]eTﬁ¯+, eTs¡|ü⁄≈£îsêì >=|üŒ
n+<ä+ Ç+Besê\~. ø=+&É ~– ã+>±¢øÏ e#êÃø±, ô|’q #·÷dæq
$+‘·*ï ñ‘ê‡Vü≤+>± ‘·+Á&çøÏ $e]+∫ #ÓbÕŒs¡T. n˝≤
#ÓãT‘·÷H˚, dæã“+~ q&ç– Hê\T>∑T ‘Ó\¢ ø±–‘ê\T rdüT≈£îHêïs¡T
C≤qøÏ sêyéT. n+‘·es¡≈£î ø=&ÉT≈£î #Ó|æŒq $X‚cÕ\˙ï ˇø£
yê´dü+˝≤ ÁyêkÕÔ&qÉ T≈£îHêïs¡T ‘·+Á&ç. n<˚ $wüj÷· ìï ‘·q ùdïVæ≤
‘·T\øÏ #ÓbÕŒs¡T. ìC≤ìøÏ, C≤qøÏsêyéT Ä ø±–‘ê\T rdüT≈£îqï~,
dü÷ÿ˝Ÿ˝À e÷kÕºs¡T Ç∫Ãq Ç+bıõwüHé
Áyêj·T&Üìø£≥. ªH˚qT J$‘·+˝À Ä&çq
yÓTT<ä{Ï nã<äΔeT~,μ nì ÁyêXÊs¡T C≤qøÏ
sêyéT. eTqøÏ #ê˝≤ ÄX¯Ãs¡´+ ø£\T>∑T
‘·T+~. Çø£ÿ&É Äj·Tq #Ó|æŒq nã<äΔy˚T
eTT+<äì? ªm<äT{Ïyê] eTqdüT˝À ‘·|ü
n_ÛÁbÕj·T+ ø£*–q|ü&ÉT, <ëìì yê]+#·ø£
b˛e&É e T÷ nqè‘· e÷&É y ˚ T qì H˚ q T
uÛ≤$+#êqT.μ C≤qøÏsêyéT>±]˝À uÛ≤yê\T
m+‘· düTì•‘·+>± e⁄+{≤jÓ÷ á ˇø£ÿ
e÷≥ eTq≈£î ‘˚≥‘Ó\¢+ #˚düTÔ+~. Ç≥T
e+{Ï uÛ≤yê\T es¡eÔ ÷q ø±\+˝À me]¬øH’ ê
ø£*π> neø±X¯eTT+<ë! eTqeT+‘ê Ä‘·à
|üØø£å #˚düTø√yê*‡q e÷≥ nì|ædüTÔ+~
Hê≈£î.
s¡#q· +fÒ, øπ e\+ >=|üŒ >=|üŒ Á|üj÷Ó >±\T, eT]+‘· >=|üŒ
>=|üŒ yêø±´\T e÷Á‘·yT˚ ø±<äT, e÷qe dü+ã+<Ûë\T, n+‘·≈î£
$T+∫ eTqTwüß\T eTqdü‘Ô ê«\T Á|ü‹_+_+#ê*. C≤qøÏsêyéT
>±] Ä‘·àø£<˝
ä∏ À n≥Te+{Ï düìïy˚XÊ\T mHÓïH√ï. ˇø£kÕ] ãﬁ≤¢]
qT+&ç, u…+>∑Tﬁ¯Ss¡T s¬ \
’ T Á|üj÷· D≤ìï $e]kÕÔsT¡ . <˚e⁄\|ü*¢
ø£èwüXí ÊÁdæ>Ô ±]‘√ ø£*dæ #˚dTü qÔ ï Á|üj÷· D+ n~. s¬ \
’ T nq+‘·
|ü⁄s¡+ #˚sπ ≥|üŒ{Ïø,Ï ø£èwüXí ÊÁdæ>Ô ±] ø√dü+ >∑T&çbÕ{Ï yÓ+ø£{≤#·\+
>±s¡T ùdºwqü TøÏ e#êÃs¡T. ªπs|ü⁄ yÓ&TÉ <äTs¡T>±Ø ñ+&çb˛,μ nHêïs¡T
ø£èwüíXÊÁdæÔ>±]‘√. Äj·Tq yÓ+≥H˚ ¬s’\T ~–b˛e&É+, Vü≤]πøHé
˝≤+‘·s¡T yÓ\T>∑T˝À <ë] #·÷düT≈£î+≥÷ yÓ[¢b˛e&É+ »]–
b˛j·÷sTT. Ä ‘·sê«‘· yês¡+s√E\ bÕ≥T ø±uÀ\T nq+‘·
|ü⁄s¡+˝ÀH˚ ñ+&çb˛j·÷s¡≥ ø£èwüíXÊÁdæÔ. Ç˝≤+{Ï ùdïVü≤ã+<Ûë
\qT, ùdïVæ≤‘·T&ç e÷≥‘√, Á|üj÷· D+ eT<Û´ä ˝ÀH˚ Äù|düTø=ì
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¬s’\T ~–b˛e&Ü\T, Çyêﬁ¯ ø£˙dü+ }Væ≤+#·>∑\e÷? Ä
ùdïVü‰\ yÓqTø£ n+‘·Ø¢q+>± <ë–q e÷qedü+ã+<Ûë\qT
eT#·TÃ¬øH’ ê #·÷&É>\
∑ e÷? ø£èwüXí ÊÁdæ>Ô ±s¡T ~–b˛sTTq ‘·sê«‘·
C≤qøÏsêyéT s¬ \
’ T Á|üj÷· D+ ø=qkÕ–+~. Hê≈£î ∫qï|üŒ{Ï qT+∫
ˇø£ n_ÛÁbÕj·TeTT+&˚~. >=|üŒ ù|s¡T Á|üU≤´‘·T\T ø£*–q
yê]+≥ |ü⁄≥º&É+, ˇø£ n<äèwüºeTqT≈£î+{≤qT H˚qT. n+<äTπø
H˚qT |ò˝
ü ≤Hê yê] nu≤“sTTqì, |ò˝
ü ≤Hêyê] eTqeDíì #ê˝≤
>∑s«¡ +>± #Ó|ü ø=H˚yê&çì. ø±˙, ás√E˝À¢ #ê˝≤eT+~ ‘·+Á&ç
ù|s¡T #Ó|ü ø√&ÜìøÏ Çwü|º &ü sÉ T¡ . n~ eT e´øÏ‘Ô ê«ìï ∫qïãT#·TÃ
ø√e&ÉeTì n_ÛÁbÕj·T|ü&ÉT‘·T+{≤s¡T. ø±˙ |ü⁄≥Tºø£‘√H˚, ˇø£
>=|üŒ ∫s¡THêe÷ @s¡Œ&É≥+, n<äèwüeº TH˚ qeTà‘êqT. Ç≥Te+{Ï
n_ÛÁbÕj·Ty˚T C≤qøÏsêyéT>±]øÏ e⁄+&˚<äì ns¡úyÓTÆ+~ Hê≈£î.
nq+‘·s¡ Á|üj÷· D düìïy˚X+¯ ˝À á $es¡+ eTq≈£î $X¯<eä TÚ
‘·T+~. ø£èwüíXÊÁdæÔ>±s¡T ¬s’\T ~>±ø±, #·\+>±]‘√ ø£*dæ yÓ[¢
b˛j·÷ø± s¬ \
’ T ø£~*+~. n|ü&ÉT C≤qøÏsêyéT ‘·q m<äTs¡T>±
≈£Ls¡TÃì e⁄qï eTs√ eTVü≤˙ j·TTDÏí >∑eTì+#ês¡T. Äj·Tq
sêﬁ¯|¢ *ü ¢ nq+‘·øè£ wüXí s¯ à¡ >±s¡T. ô|<ë›jT· q‘√
e÷≥\T ø£*kÕsTT. Ç+<ëø± ¬s’\T ~–
yÓ[q¢ yês¡T ø£èwüXí ÊÁdæ,Ô Ä e∫Ãq~ #·\eT÷
ø£<÷ä ! n+≥÷ Äsê rXÊs¡T. Ä yÓ+≥H˚ ‘·q
>∑T]+N Äsê rkÕÔsì¡ }Væ≤+#ês¡T C≤qø°
sêyéT. ‘·q |ü]#·j·T+ eTT+<˚ #ÓbÕŒs¡T.
H˚qT |ò˝
ü ≤Hêyê] nu≤“sTTì nì.. ªn˝≤
#Ó|üø√e&É+ Hê≈£î >∑s¡«ø±s¡D+,μ n+{≤
sêj·Tq. (C≤qøÏsêyéT>±] ‘·+Á&ç Ä#·+≥
\ø° Î |ü ‹ >±s¡ T . dü T Á|ü d æ < ä Δ Äj· T Tπ s «<ä
yÓ’<äT´\T. <ëìøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q nH˚ø£
Á>∑+<∏ë\T sêXÊs¡T. Ä+Á<Û<ä X˚ +¯ ˝À \ø°Î|ü‹
>±s¡T \ãΔÁ|ü‹wüß\
˜ T.)
ìC≤ìøÏ n˝≤ #Ó|üø√e&Üìï #ê˝≤
eT+~ ùdïVæ≤‘·T\T Äπø|å +æ #˚yês¡≥. ªÇH˚ïﬁ¯ó
¢ e#êÃsTT! ‘·+Á&ç ù|πs ˙øÏ+ø± dü]º |òø¬æ {≤º?μ nH˚yês¡≥. ªne⁄qT,
ì»y˚T n~. Ç|ü&˚ ø±<äT, J$‘ê+‘·+ es¡≈£L n+‘˚,μ nH˚
yêsêj·Tq. ˇø£kÕ] C≤qøÏsêyéT >±] ‘·+Á&ç \ø°Î|ü‹>±]øÏ ≈£L&Ü
ˇø£ nqTuÛeÑ + m<äTs¬ +’ ~. >∑T&çyê&É˝À @<√ düu≈ÑÛ î£ n<Û´ä ø£‘å ·
eVæ≤+#·&ÜìøÏ yÓ[q¢ |ü&ÉT, ˇø£ |ü<eä ÷πsﬁ¯¢ ≈£îÁsê&ÉT e∫Ã MTs¡T
|òü˝≤Hêyê] ‘·+Á&ç>±sê? nì n&ç>±&ÉT. eTT+<äT ÄX¯Ãs¡´+,
Ä yÓ+≥H˚ Äq+<ä+ ø£*>±sTT Äj·Tq≈£î. MT nu≤“sTT Hê≈£î
eT+∫ dü\Vü‰*#˚Ã yês¡T. qqTï Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#˚yês¡T. n+<äTøπ H˚qT
ô|<ä› #·<Tä e⁄\T #·<Tä e⁄≈£îì Çyêﬁ¯ j·TTe»q dü+|ò÷ü ìøÏ ø±s¡´
<ä]Ù>± ñHêïqT,μ nì #ÓbÕŒ&ÉT. eT]+‘· Äq+<ä+ ø£*–+~
\ø°Î|ü‹>±]øÏ. Ç+{ÏøÏ ‹]– e#êÃø±, ø=&ÉT≈£îì |æ*∫ Ä $esê
\˙ï dü+‘√wü+>± #ÓbÕŒs¡T. }Vü≤˝ÀøÏ ‘Ó#T· Ã≈£îì >∑eTì+#·+&ç,
m+‘· >=|üŒ>± e⁄+B düìïy˚X¯+. ‘·+Á&ç eTT+<äT ø=&ÉT≈£îqT
e÷ ‘Ó\T>∑T ` ñ>±~ y˚&ÉTø£\ Á|ü‘˚´ø£ dü+∫ø£, 2015

Á|üX+¯ dæ+#·&+É , Ä ø=&ÉT≈£î ‘·+Á&ç >=|üŒ‘·Hêìï ‘·q ∫s¡THêe÷>±
#Ó|üø√e&É+. ns¡T<äT>± ‘ês¡dü|ü&˚ ‘·+Á&ûø=&ÉT≈£î\T. M]
ã+<Û+ä , eTqTwüß\ eTqdü‘Ô ê«\øÏ, e÷qedü+ã+<Ûë\øÏ |ü≥+
ø£{Ïºq≥¢ì|ædüTÔ+~ Hê≈£î.
ne>±Vü≤HêsêVæ≤‘·´+ #ê˝≤ Á|üe÷<äø£s¡yÓTÆq~. ndü\T
$wüjT· + ‘Ó*j·Tø£b˛‘˚, >=|üŒ>=|üŒ yê] >∑T]+∫ ≈£L&Ü, ‘·≈î£ ÿe
kÕúsTT˝À Ä˝À∫+∫ nb˛Vü≤\≈£î >∑Ts¡jT˚ ´ Á|üe÷<ä+ ñ+~.
Ç≥Te+{Ï düìïy˚X+¯ ≈£L&Ü C≤qøÏsêyéT>±]øÏ nqTuÛeÑ + ˝ÀøÏ
e∫Ã+~. ôV≤#Ymd”‡ #·~y˚ s√E˝À¢ ˇø£kÕ] eTVü‰‘êà>±+BÛì
‘·eT ÇHéd≥
ºæ ÷´≥HøÏ rdüT≈£îs¡eTàì, #·Áø£es¡T\
Ô sê»>√bÕ˝≤
#ê]>±]ì nuÛ´Ñ ]ú+#ês¡T. yÓ+≥H˚ Äj·Tq, ª@$TkÕÔsT¡ ? Äj·Tq
nø£ÿ&É≈î£ eùdÔ,μ nì n&ç>±s¡T. ìsêÈ+‘·b˛j·÷s¡T C≤qøÏsêyéT.
ª$<ë´s¡Tú\T ø£<ë! q÷≥|ü<äe÷s¡T¢ ÇkÕÔs¡T,μ nHêïs¡T Á|üø£ÿH˚
e⁄qï dü<ë•eHé. #ê˝≤ ø√|ü+ e∫Ã+~ C≤qøÏsêyéT>±]øÏ.
eTVü‰‘·Tàì sêø£ &ÉãT“‘√ eTT&çô|≥º&+É Äj·Tq J]í+#·Tø√˝Òø£
b˛j·÷s¡T. ªdüπs e#˚Ã Ä~yês¡+ kÕj·T+Á‘·+ 5 >∑+≥\≈£î
eTVü‰‘êàJ MT ÇHédæº≥÷´{Ÿ≈£î ekÕÔs¡T,μ nì #ÓbÕŒs¡T sê»
>√bÕ˝≤#ê]. Ä e÷≥ @MT Äq+<ëìï ø£*–+∫q≥Tº ˝Ò<Tä .
‘·q ndüV≤ü Hêìï dü<ë•eqH <ä>sZ∑ ¡ Á|üø{
£ +Ï #ê&ÉT C≤qøÏsêyéT.
ªÇ<ä+‘ê me]ø√dü+ nqT≈£îHêïyé? ˙e⁄, H˚qT ùde #˚jT· ˝Òì
<ä]Á<äHêsêj·TDT\ ø√dü+, eTVü‰‘·Tàì J$‘·+ yê] ø√düy˚T
n+øÏ‘y· TÓ +Æ ~. MTs¡T Äe÷Á‘·+ ‘ê´>∑+ #ÓjT· ´˝Òsê?μ nHêïs¡T
dü<ë•eHé. ˇø£ÿ|üP≥˝À Ä kıeTTà edü÷\T #˚jT· &É+ »]–
b˛sTT+~.
Ä~yês¡+ sêH˚ e∫Ã+~. dü]>±Z düeTj·÷ìøÏ >±+BÛJ
$#˚ÃXÊs¡T. ‘êqT dü«j·T+>± e&çøqÏ q÷s√ HÓ+ãsY düqïì K<äs› T¡
<ësêìï, yêﬁ¯¢ ‘√≥˝Àì >∑Tô|Œ&ÉT dü+ô|+>∑\qT >±+BÛJ
eTT+<äT+#ês¡T C≤qøÏsêyéT. ªá q÷\T qTe⁄« e&çøqÏ <˚Hê?μ
nHêïs¡T >±+BÛJ. Ä ø£+sƒd¡ «ü sêìï Ä»Hêà+‘·+ eTs¡∫b˛˝Ò<Tä
C≤qøÏsêyéT. yês¡+s√E\bÕ≥T kÕ<Ûøä +£ #˚dqæ eT÷&ÉT ì$TcÕ\
Á|üd+ü >±ìï eTVü‰‘·Tàì eTT+<äT $ì|æ+∫, ª#·+Á<äTìø√ q÷\T
b˛>∑T˝≤ $<ë´s¡T\
ú ‘·s|¡ ⁄üò q á ∫ìïø±qTø£ düeT]ŒdüTHÔ êïqT,μ
n+≥÷ #˚‹˝Àì K<ä›s¡T dü+∫˝À e⁄qï q÷≥|ü<äVü‰s¡¢qT
Äj·Tq #˚‹˝À e⁄+#ês¡T. eTVü‰‘·Tà&ÉT ∫s¡Tqe⁄«‘√, 'Are you
satisfied' nHêïs¡T. Hê dæ‹
ú ì >∑eTì+∫ $<ë´s¡T\
ú +‘ê qyê«s¡T.
bÕ‘êﬁ¯+˝ÀøÏ ø£è+–b˛j˚T˝≤ H˚qT ‘·\ e+#·T≈£îHêïqT, nì
ÁyêdüT≈£îHêïs¡T C≤qøÏsêyéT. sê»>√bÕ˝≤#ê]>±] e÷≥ $Hêïø±
‘êqT q÷≥|ü<äVü‰s¡T¢ $wüj·T+˝À m+‘· bıs¡bÕ≥T n+#·Hê
y˚XÊs√, eTVü‰‘·Tàì ùdyêìs¡‹ eTT+<äT ‘·HÓ+‘· n\ŒJy√
ns¡úyÓTÆ+~ C≤qøÏsêyéT>±]øÏ.
ø±\Áø£eT+˝À ø=+‘·ø±\+ u§+u≤sTT˝À ñ+&Ée\dæ
e∫Ãq ‘·sT¡ D+˝À, Äj·Tq ø=ìï ñ<√´>∑ Á|üjT· ‘êï\T #˚XÊs¡T.
ny˚MT |ò*ü +#·˝<Ò Tä . J$‘·eT+fÒ ÄX¯ìsêX¯\ eT<Û´ä }–dü˝≤&˚
ñj·÷´\e+{Ï~. ˇø£e+ø£ ÄX¯, eTs=ø£e+ø£ ìsêX¯. ÄX¯≈£î
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eTq+ #˚sT¡ ej˚T´dü]øÏ Äs¡Ey® <˚ √ eTq*ï ìsêX¯y|’Ó ⁄ü ≈£î ˝≤π>
düT+Ô ~. n+<äTøπ á }–dü˝≤≥≈£î nr‘·+>± ˇø£ eTq'dæ‹ú ì
@s¡Œs¡T#·T≈£îqï eTìwæ $E„&TÉ . ÄX¯, ìsêX¯\ }–dü˝≤≥≈£î,
C≤qøÏsêyéT>±] J$‘·eT÷ $TqVü‰sTT+|ü⁄ ø±<äT. ñ<√´>∑+˝À
$|ò\
ü j·T‘êï\T nq+‘·s+¡ nø£ÿj·T´ dü÷#·q y˚Ts¡≈î£ , ‘·+Á&ç
ùdïVæ≤‘·T\T ∫e⁄≈£î\ dü÷s¡´Hêsêj·TD>±] dæbÕò s¡dTü ‘√ dæe÷¢
yÓﬁ≤¢s¡T. HÓ\s√E\ bÕ≥T XÊdüqdüuÛÑ düe÷ y˚XÊ\T dæe÷¢˝À
»s¡T>∑qTqï dü+<äs¡“¤eT~. Ä düìïy˚X¯+˝À nø£ÿ&çøÏ e∫Ãq
XÊdüqdüuÑÛ düuTÑÛ ´\T, ø±s¡÷ŒsY $T\T¢ j·T»e÷ì sêy˚TX¯«s¡Á|ükÕ<é
ã>±¢ e<ä› ø±s¡´<ä]Ù ñ<√´>∑+. C≤qøÏsêyéT>±]øÏ á ø±s¡´<ä]Ù
ñ<√´>∑eT+fÒ Á|ü‘˚´ø£yÓTÆq ÄdüøÏÔ. <ëìøÏ z ø±s¡D+ ñ+~.
∫qï‘·q+˝À n&Éj÷· sY˝Àì Äj·Tq Ábıô|òdsü Y ˇø£ e÷≥ #ÓãT
‘·T+&˚yês¡T. Ç+>±¢+&é e+{Ï <˚XÊ\˝À Á|üU≤´‹ eVæ≤+∫q
sê»ø°jT· y˚‘\
Ô· Á|üu≤Û eeT+‘ê, #ê˝≤es¡≈î£ yê] ø±s¡´<ä]Ù ô|’H˚
Ä<Ûës¡|&ü ç ñ+≥T+~. Ä sê»ø°jT· Á|üeTTKT\T #˚dqæ >∑+;Ûs¡
yÓTÆq ñ|üHê´kÕ\T yê] ø±s¡´<äs¡TÙ\T Áyêdæqy˚ nì. á
e÷≥\T C≤qøÏsêyéT>±]˝À u≤>± Hê≥T≈£îb˛j·÷sTT. Ç|ü&ÉT
n≥Te+{Ï neø±X¯+ \_Û+∫+~. |üqT\˙ï #·øÿ£ >± #·øÿ£ u…{,ºÏ
>=|üŒ ø°]Ô dü+bÕ~+#ê\ì Äj·Tq eTqdüT ñ$«ﬁ¯S¢]+~.
dæe÷¢˝À >=|üŒ uÛeÑ +‹ dæd˝
” Ÿ ¨≥˝À¢ ãdü. ‘·q >∑~˝Àì øÏ{øÏ °
qT+&ç #·÷ùdÔ m<äTs¡T>± Væ≤e÷\j·T |üs«¡ ‘· |ü+≈£î\
Ô T. n<=ø£
n<äT“¤‘· <äèX¯´+. ã>±¢≈£î Ç+^¢wüß˝À Á|üy˚X¯+ ˝Ò<äT. n+<äTπø
eTsêï&ÉT XÊdüqdüu˝
ÑÛ À n&É>e∑ \dæq Á|üXï¯ \qT Væ≤+B˝À #Ó|Œæ ,
Ç+^¢wßü ˝À f…|Æ ⁄ü #ÓjT· ´eTHêïs¡T. |üì |üP]Ô #˚XÊs¡T C≤qøÏsêyéT.
ÄHê{ÏøÏ n+‘˚|üì. eTsêï&ÉT ≈£L&Ü ô|<ä›>± |üì˝Ò<äT. ø=+‘·
eT+~ ùdïVæ≤‘·T\ ∫s¡THêe÷*∫Ã, yêﬁ¯ø¢ Ï @y√ ø=ìï bÕ]Ùﬁ¯ó¢
|ü+|üeTHêïs¡T ã>±¢. n~ ≈£L&Ü #Ó|Œæ q≥Tº |üP]Ô#X˚ Ês¡T C≤qøÏ
sêyéT. eT÷&√s√p ô|<ä›>± |üH˚MT˝Ò<äT. kÕj·T+Á‘·+ Vü≤&Ü
e⁄&ç>± s¡÷yéTøÏ ‹]– e∫Ãq ã>±¢, ªnôd+;¢ Áb˛s√>¥ nsTT+~.
H˚qT Ç|ü&˚ ãj·T˝Ò›] ø±q÷Œs¡T yÓﬁ¯óÔHêïqT,μ n+≥÷ CÒãT
˝À+∫ q÷≥j·÷uÛ’… s¡÷bÕj·T\T rdæ, ªÇ~>√ ˙ J‘·+,μ n+≥÷
#˚‹˝À ô|{≤ºsT¡ . C≤qøÏsêyéT ìsêÈ+‘·b˛j·÷s¡T. mH√ï ø£\\T
ø£qï ñ<√´>∑+ eT÷D≤íﬁ¢̄ eTT#·Ãf…bÆ ˛sTT+~. n+‘·˝ÀH˚ ‘˚sT¡
≈£îì, H˚q÷ MT‘√ ø±q÷Œs¡T ekÕÔqT, nø£ÿ&É MT |üqT\T
#˚dôæ |&É‘êqT nHêïs¡T. ªnuÒ“ nø£ÿ&É y˚sπ Ä|òd” Tü e⁄+~. nø£ÿ&É
|üì #˚j·T&ÜìøÏ #ê˝≤eT+~ e⁄Hêïs¡T. ˙≈£î ø±yê*‡q≥T¢>±
dü]|º ø¬æò {Ÿ f…|Æ ⁄ü #˚dæ ‘Ó#T· Ãø√, dü+‘·ø+£ #˚kÕÔqT,μ nHêïs¡T ã>±¢.
nq&Éy˚T$T{Ï, #Ój·T´&ÉeT÷ »]–b˛sTT+~. C≤qøÏsêyéT
e÷eT÷\T dæ‹ú øÏ e#˚Ã≥|üŒ{ÏøÏ Äj·Tq ø±s√¢ yÓ[b¢ ˛e&ÉeT÷
»]–+~. Ä ø£D
å + Äj·Tq≈£î $TÁ‘·T&ÉT ø£èwüXí ÊÁdæÔ Áyêdæq ø£$‘·
C≤„|øü ±ìøÏ e∫Ã+~.
$T+≥ #·Tø£ÿ\ <äèX¯´e÷jÓTqT
#˚‹ø£+<Ó&TÉ |üP\T yê&ÓqT
kÕs¡V”≤q|ü⁄ J$‘·eTTq≈£î
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>√]ø£˝… $T–˝…H.é ..
‘·ﬁó¯ ≈£î ã+>∑sT¡ ‘ês¡˝˝
Ò ≤?
‘·\≈£î MT]q ‘·\|ü⁄˝Ò˝≤?
e\∫ bı+<ä>∑ >∑>q∑ düTeTeTT\T
ø£\jÓT J$‘·eTT!
á |ü+≈£î\
Ô T ÁyêdüTqÔ ï|ü&ÉT, ø£èwüXí ÊÁdæÔ ø£\˝ÀHÓH’ ê nqT
ø=ì e⁄+&É&TÉ . ‘·q ˇø±H=ø£ ùdïVæ≤‘·Tì J$‘·+˝À á e÷≥\T
Ç+‘·>± ì»eTÚ‘êj·Tì, eTqdüT˝À nqTø=Hêïs¡T C≤qøÏsêyéT.
J$‘·#Á· ø£+ |ü]ÁuÛ$Ñ Tdü÷HÔ ˚ e⁄+≥T+~. |ü]ÁuÛeÑ TD+˝À ‹]–
yÓTT<ä{Ïπø edüTÔ+~. eT∞¢ |üj·Tq+ ÁbÕs¡+_ÛdüTÔ+~. Ç˝≤
|ü]ÁuÛ$Ñ Tdü÷HÔ ˚ >∑eT´kÕúq+ #˚sT¡ ‘·T+~. Ç<=ø£ ‘ê‹Ô«ø£ uÛ≤eq.
Bìï nqTuÛeÑ +˝ÀøÏ ‘Ó#T· Ã≈£îqï J$‘·+ C≤qøÏsêyéT>±]~. ‘·q
‘·+Á&ç Çq÷‡¬sqT‡ ø£+ô|˙ |üqT\T #·÷düT+Ô &˚yês¡T nj·T´<˚es¡
ø±ﬁ‚X«¯ s¡sêe⁄>±s¡T. ñ<ä´eT+˝À bÕ˝§Zqï ø±s¡D+>±, ø±ﬁ‚X«¯ s¡
sêe⁄>±s¡T n¬sdüTº nj˚T´ dü÷#·q\T >∑eTì+∫q \ø°Î|ü‹>±s¡T,
C≤qøÏsêyéT>±]ì ‹]– u…»yê&É s¡eTàì C≤ãT ÁyêXÊs¡T. n+fÒ
ÁuÛeÑ TD+ eT∞¢ yÓTT<ä˝+’… ~. mHÓïH√ï sêÁùwº‘s· ¡ ÁbÕ+‘ê\T ‹]–q
nqTuÛeÑ +, uÛ$Ñ wü´‘·TÔ MT<ä ÄX¯ ø£*–ùdÔ, ø=+&É+‘· ø±ø£b˛sTTHê,

ø±dü+Ô ‘· <Ûs’Ó ´¡ +‘√ u…»yê&É s¬ ˝
’ ø… ±ÿs¡T C≤qøÏsêyéT. eT∞¢ ‘Ó\T>∑T
uÛÑ÷$T˝À n&ÉT>∑Tô|{≤ºs¡T. nø£ÿ&ç‘√ ˇø£ ÁuÛÑeTD+ eTT>∑T
düT+Ô ~. ø±˙ j·÷Á‘· kÕ>∑T‘·T+~. C≤qøÏsêyéT>±] J$‘·+ ªHê
düàè‹|ü<+ä∏ ˝Àμ n+≥÷ ø=ìï n|ü⁄s¡÷|üyTÓ qÆ J$‘·d‘ü ê´\qT,
ø=ìï JeqeT÷˝≤\qT eTq eTT+<äT Ä$wüÿ]düT+Ô ~. nø£så ¡
s¡÷|ü+˝À á |ü⁄düøÔ +£ ì+&Ü ≈£îeTà]+∫q C≤„|øü ±\T eTq≈£î
ˇø£ >=|üŒ nqTuÛ÷Ñ ‹ì $T>∑T\TkÕÔsTT. Ç~ Ä‘·à#·]Á‘· ø±<äT
Ä‘·àø£<.ä∏ ø=ìï ø£\Œq˝À ø£\uÀdæHê, yêdüyÔ ê\T ‘·eT s¡÷|ü+
e÷s¡TÃø√˝Ò<äT. Áù|òeTT n+<ä+>± ñqï+‘·e÷Á‘êq, n<ä›]
n<äq|ü⁄ n+<ë\qT ‘·–*+#·<Tä ø£<ë! ÇB n+‘˚.
ªªmìï yÓT*ø£\T ‹]–Hê q~ ∫es¡≈£î düeTTÁ<ä+ #˚s¡
≈£î+&Ü e⁄+≥T+<ë? nH˚ >=|üŒ qeTàø£+ Hê≈£î m+‘√ <Ûs’Ó ê´
ìï∫Ã+~,μμ n+≥÷ eTT–kÕÔsT¡ C≤qøÏsêyéT. Ä qeTàø£+, <Ûs’Ó ´¡ +
á |ü⁄düøÔ +£ #·~$qyêﬁ¢̄≈î£ ø£\T>∑T‘êsTT. n+<äTøπ á |ü⁄düøÔ +£
#·~yêø±`
@~ #·~$‘˚ @MT #·<eä ø£b˛sTTHê, n˙ï #·~$q{À¢
@~ #·<eä ø£b˛‘˚, n˙ï #·~$Hê, @MT #·<eä q{À¢
nH˚ á |ü⁄düøÔ +£ nì|æ+∫+~ Hê≈£î.
❃
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\+&ÉHé˝À ‘Ó\T>∑T ˝Ò&ûdt

n+<ä]øÏ qeTkÕÿs¡+. Hê ù|s¡T eT*¢ø.£ ˇø£ >∑èVæ≤DÏ>±, ˇø£ ñ<√´>∑+ #˚dqæ eTVæ≤ﬁ¯>±, ˇø£ yê´bÕs¡y‘˚ >Ô· ± Hê≈£îqï,
#·÷dæq eT]j·TT $qï á mì$T~ dü+e‘·‡sê\ nqTuÛeÑ +‘√ \+&ÉH˝
é À ñ+&˚ eTq ‘Ó\T>∑T eTVæ≤ﬁ¯\ JeqXË*’ m˝≤
ñ+≥T+<√ #ÓbÕŒ\ì #˚dqæ ∫qï Á|üjT· ‘·ïy˚T Hê á ∫qï yê´dü+.
ˇø£ ≈£L‘·T]>±,ˇø£ >∑èVæ≤DÏ>±,ˇø£ uÛ≤s¡´>±, ˇø£ ø√&É*>±, ˇø£ ‘·*>¢ ±, ˇø£ ñ<√´–ì>±, ˇø£ yê´bÕs¡y‘˚ >Ô· ± Ç˝≤
#ê˝≤ u≤<Û´ä ‘·\ì m+‘√ zs¡TŒ‘√, #ê˝≤ düTHêj·÷dü+>± qe⁄«‘·÷ #˚ùd eTq ‘Ó\T>∑T eTVæ≤ﬁ¯\ >∑T]+∫ m+‘· #Ó|Œæ Hê
‘·≈î£ ÿy˚ ne⁄‘·T+~.
Ç+&çj÷· ˝À ñ+&ç ‘·*<¢ +ä Á&ÉT\ eT<Û´ä Ä&ÉT‘·÷, bÕ&ÉT‘·÷ #·<Tä e⁄≈£î+≥÷ Hê≈£î n˙ï ‘Ó\TdüT, H˚qT #ê˝≤
>=|üŒ nqT≈£îH˚ Ä s√E\øÏ, \+&ÉH˝
é À ñ+≥÷ Á|ü‹ $wüj÷· ìï ‘Ó\TdüT≈£î+≥÷, H˚sT¡ Ã≈£î+≥÷ #˚dTü ≈£îH˚ á s√E\øÏ
m+‘√ ‘˚&Ü ñ+~.
\+&ÉH˝
é À eTVæ≤ﬁ¯\øÏ #·øÿ£ >± Ç\T¢ eT]j·TT |æ\\
¢ ì #·÷düTø√e&É+ ‘Ó\TdüT, u≤>± ñ<√´>∑+ ˝Ò<ë yê´bÕs¡+
#˚jT· &É+ ‘Ó\TdüT, s¡T∫ø£s+¡ >± e+&É≥+ ‘Ó\TdüT, HÓ|’ ⁄ü D´+‘√ ø±s¡T ‘√\&É+ ‘Ó\TdüT, eT+∫>± cÕ|æ+>¥ #˚jT· &É+
‘Ó\TdüT, |æ\¢\ì u≤>± ø£wüº|ü&ç #·~$+#·Tø√e&É+ ‘Ó\TdüT. ùdïVü≤|üPs¡«ø£ dü+ã+<Ûë\T n\es¡#·T≈£î+≥÷ eT]j·TT
düe÷C≤ìøÏ @<√ #˚j÷· \H˚ uÛ≤eq ≈£L&Ü ñ+≥T+~. Ç˝≤ ˇø£f$Ò T{Ï @<ÓH’ ê #˚jT· >∑\eTT nì m+‘√ Ä‘·à$XÊ«dü+‘√
ñ+&˚ eTVæ≤ﬁ¯\T #ê˝≤eT+~ ñHêïs¡T.
Ç≥Te+{Ï J$‘·+ nqTuÛÑ$düTÔqï Á|ü‹ eTVæ≤ﬁ¯≈£î eT]j·TT Ç≥Te+{Ï eTVæ≤ﬁ¯\qT n|ü⁄s¡÷|ü+>± #·÷düT≈£îH˚
Á|ü‹ e´øÏøÔ Ï n_Ûq+<äq\T ‘Ó*j·T#˚dTü ≈£î+≥THêïqT.
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eT÷&Ée Á|ü|ü+#· ‘Ó\T>∑T s¡#·sTT‘·\ eTVü‰ düuÛÑ\T
&Ü. eT÷]Ô C§qï\>∑&¶É

Ä+Á<ÛÁä |ü<X˚ Ÿ sêÅwüº uÛ≤cÕ kÕ+düÿè‹ø£ XÊK kÂ»q´+‘√ ø£ècÕí
õ˝≤¢ s¡#s· TT‘·\ dü+|òTü + eT]j·TT Á|ü|+ü #· ‘Ó\T>∑T s¡#s· TT‘·\
dü+|òTü + Ä<Û«ä s¡´+˝À 21, 22 |òÁæ ãe] 2015 ‘˚B\˝À $»j·T
yê&É˝À »]–q düuÛÑ\≈£î Á|üyêdü ‘Ó\T>∑T s¡#·sTT‘·>± ÄVü‰«
ì+#·ã&ç uÀ˝…&TÉ nqTuÛ÷Ñ ‘·T\q÷, MT ø√dü+ eT+∫ ø£ãTs¡q¢ ÷
yÓ÷düTø=#êÃqT.
ªÁ|ü|+ü #· uÛ≤wü>± ‘Ó\T>∑Tμ nqï ìHê<ä+ Á|ü<ëÛ q H˚|<ü ´äÛ +>±
á düuÛÑ\T, Áo ø£èwüíy˚DÏ {≤˝…+{Ÿ dü÷ÿ\T yê] $X¯«Hê<Ûä
dü‘´· Hêsêj·TD düu≤Û ÁbÕ+>∑D+˝À y…u’ yÑÛ √ù|‘·+>± »s¡>&∑ ÜìøÏ
>ös¡yê<Û´ä ≈£îå \T Áo eT+&É* ãT<äÁΔ |ükÕ<é>±s¡T, Ä#ês¡´ j·÷s¡>¢ &∑ ¶É
\ø°àå Á|ükÕ<é>±s¡T, Áo >∑T‹Ôø=+&É düTu≤“sêe⁄>±s¡T, &Ü. õ.$. |üPs¡í
#·+<äT>±s¡¢ kÕs¡<´äÛ +, Ä$ÁXÊ+‘· ÁX¯eT m+‘√ <√Vü≤<ä |ü&Ü¶sTT.
eTq ¬s+&ÉT ‘Ó\T>∑T sêÁcÕº\ qT+&ç 1300 ô|’>± Á|ü‹
ì<ÛäT\T Vü‰»s¡e«>±, yê]˝À 700 eT+~ qyê´+Á<ÛäÁ|ü<˚XŸ
qT+&ç, 600 eT+~ ‘Ó\+>±D≤ qT+&ç e#êÃs¡T. düu\
ÑÛ T »]–q
s¬ +&ÉT s√E\÷ m≥Te+{Ï ÁbÕ+rj·T uÛ<Ò ë\T ˝Ò≈î£ +&Ü ˇπø
‘·*¢ _&É¶˝≤¢ #·ø£ÿ{Ï düTVü≤è<ë“¤e yê‘êes¡D+˝À n+<äs¡÷
yÓT\>∑&É+ Hê˝≤+{Ï yê¬s+<ä]ø√ dü+‘√cÕìï ø£*–+∫+~.
2007 dü+e‘·‡s¡+˝À »]–q yÓTT<ä{Ï düu\
ÑÛ T ‘Ó\T>∑T Á|ü»\˝À
uÛ≤cÕ #Ó‘’ q· ´+ ø£*+Z #·&ÜìøÏ ‘√&ÉŒ&É>±, 2011 ˝À »]–q s¬ +&Ée
düu\
ÑÛ T düe÷#ês¡ kÕ+πø‹ø£ s¡+>∑+˝À ‘Ó\T>∑T $ìjÓ÷>±ìøÏ
Á|üuTÑÛ ‘·«|üs+¡ >± #·s´¡ \T rdüTø√&ÜìøÏ ‘√&ÉŒ&Ü¶sTT.
á düu\
ÑÛ ≈£î øπ +Á<ä eT+Á‹es¡T´\T Áo j·TyYT. yÓ+ø£jT· ´
Hêj·TT&ÉT>±s¡T, düTÁ|”+ø√s¡Tº Á|ü<ëÛ q Hê´j·TeT÷]Ô Áo #·\y˚TX¯«sY
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>±s¡T, >=\¢|Pü &ç e÷s¡Trsêe⁄, ‘·Dø¬Ï ﬁ¯ﬂ uÛsÑ D
¡ ,Ï düT<ë›\ nXÀø˘
‘˚», ÁãVü‰àq+<ä+, Á|üeTTK |üÁ‹ø£\ dü+bÕ<ä≈î£ \T, sê»ø°jT·
y˚‘\
Ô· T, $<˚o ‘Ó\T>∑T uÛ≤cÕy˚‘\
Ô· T Áo &˚ìj·T˝Ÿ HÓ»s¡T‡, ø¬ q&Ü,
nyÓT]ø± eT]j·TT Ç+>±¢+&é qT+&ç Á|ü‹ì<ÛTä \T $#˚ÃXÊs¡T.
s¬ +&ÉT s√E\bÕ≥T ñ<äjT· + qT+&ç sêÁ‹ u≤>± bı<äTb› ˛j˚T
es¡≈î£ , $$<Ûä Á|üeTTKT\ ù|s¡‘¢ √ ñqï düu≤Û y˚~ø£\ô|’ |üHïÓ +&ÉT
düu\
ÑÛ T »]>±sTT. ‘Ó\T>∑T uÛ≤cÕ$ø±dü+, ‘Ó\T>∑TuÛ≤wü ÁbÕNq
¨<ë, Á|ü|ü+#· uÛ≤wü>± >∑T]Ô+|ü⁄, sêÅùwº‘·sê+Á<ÛäT\ dü<ädüT‡,
‘Ó\T>∑T uÛ≤cÕyê´|æÔ dü<ädüT‡, 105 eT+~ ø£e⁄\‘√ ø£$
düyT˚ àﬁ¯q+, MT&çj÷· Á|ü‹ì<ÛTä \ dü<dä Tü ‡ e+{Ï ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\T
Äj·÷ s¡+>±˝À¢ ìcÕí‘·T˝…’q yê] Ä<Ûä«s¡´+˝À »]>±sTT.
yÓTT<ä{sÏ √E ø£$ düyT˚ àﬁ¯HêìøÏ eTTK´ n‹~Û>± ÄVü‰«ì+|üã&ç,
&Ü. >∑Te÷à kÕ+ã•esêe⁄>±]‘√ ø£*dæ Ä ø£$ düy˚Tàﬁ¯Hêìï
ìs¡«Væ≤+#˚ n<äèwü+º Hê≈£î <äøÿÏ +~.
Áo yÓ+ø£jT· ´ Hêj·TT&ÉT>±s¡T, uÛsÑ D
¡ >Ï ±s¡T, ÁãVü‰àq+<ä+
>±s¡T, ÄXÀø˘‘˚» >±s¡¢ ñ|üHê´kÕ\T #ê˝≤ $H√<äuÛÑ]‘·+>±
e⁄+&ç n\]+#êsTT. »dædº t #·\y˚TX¯«sY, eT+&É* ãT<äÁΔ |ükÕ<é
eT]j·TT j·÷s¡¢>∑&É¶ \ø°åàÁ|ükÕ<é>±s¡¢ ñ|üHê´kÕ\T ñ‘˚Ô»
|üP]‘·+>± ñ+&ç nH˚ø£ eTTK´ $wüj·÷\qT dü_Û≈£î\≈£î
‘Ó*j·TC…bÕŒsTT. Ä+Á<ÛÁä |ü<X˚ Ÿ Á|üuTÑÛ ‘·«+ yês¡T, >∑÷>∑T˝Ÿ yê]
kÂ»q´+‘√ nH˚ø£ ø=‘·Ô ‘Ó\T>∑T bòÕ+≥¢qT $&ÉT<ä\ #ÓjT· ´&É+
#ê˝≤eT+~øÏ Vü≤sê¸ìï ø£*+Z ∫+~.
dæ*ø±Hê+Á<Ûä n<Ûä´≈£åî\T Áo ≈£L∫uÛ§≥¢ Äq+<é>±s¡T
‘Ó\T>∑TuÛ≤wü, kÕVæ≤‘ê´\≈£î Á|ü|ü+#·yê´|üÔ+>± >∑T]Ô+|ü⁄ sêe
&ÜìøÏ, >∑÷>∑T˝Ÿ eT]j·TT Mø°|”&çj·÷\ ø°\ø£bÕÁ‘·qT >∑÷]Ã
$e]+#ês¡T. @ s¡#s· TT‘·\ø¬ H’ ê yê] s¡#q· \qT n+‘·sê®\+˝À
ñ+#·&ÜìøÏ ‘·–q kÕ+πø‹ø£ düV≤ü ø±s¡+, dü\Vü‰\T Çe«&ÜìøÏ
nedüsy¡ TÓ ‘Æ ˚ sêÅwü+º q\TeT÷\˝≤ |üs´¡ {ÏkÕÔeTHêïs¡T.
n#·ÃyÓTÆq ‘Ó\T>∑T e+≥ø±\˝À nìï e+<ä\eT+~
m≥Te+{Ï ‘ês¡‘e· ÷´\T ˝Ò≈î£ +&Ü |ü+øÏÔ uÛÀ»Hê\T #ÓjT· ´&É+
#ê˝≤ #·ø£ÿ{Ï nqTuÛÑe+. ˇø£ Á|üyêdü ‘Ó\T>∑T s¡#·sTT‘·
eT]j·TT uÛ≤cÕ kÕVæ≤‘ê´uÛÑe÷ì>± ñ|üq´dæ+∫q Hêe+{Ï
yê] <äèø£Œ<Ûë\T MT&çj÷· yê]øÏ #ê˝≤ ÄdüøÔÏ sπ ø¬ ‹Ô+#êsTT.
Ä düuÛÑ˝À nH˚ø£eT+~ s¡#·sTT‘·\ |ü⁄düÔø±\qT Á|üeTTKT\T
Ä$wüÿ]+#·&+É »]–+~. sêÅwü+º q\TeT÷\\ qT+∫, eT÷&ÉT
‘·sê\≈£î #Ó+~q, s¡ø£s¡ø±\ H˚|ü<Ûë´\ qT+&ç Çìï e+<ä\
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eT+~ ‘Ó \ T>∑ T ‘· * ¢ _&É ¶ \ T Vü ‰ »s¡ e «&É + m+‘√ eT+∫
|ü]D≤eT+ nì, ‘Ó\T>∑T yê] uÛ$Ñ wü´‘·T≈Ô î£ X¯óuÛÑ dü÷#·øe£ Tì
m+‘√eT+~ Á|üeTTKT\T n_ÛÁbÕj·T|ü&Ü¶sT¡ .
m+‘√ eT+~ Á|üeTTKT\‘√ |ü]#·j÷· \T, m+‘√eT+~

bÕ‘· ùdïVæ≤‘·T\qT ø£\e&É+, ø=‘·Ô $T‘·è\qT bı+<ä&+É , $H√<ä
$C≤„Hê‘·àø£ düe÷y˚XÊ˝À¢ bÕ˝§Zq&É+, ô|<ä›\ Äos¡«#·Hê\T,
dü\Vü‰\T bı+<ä&É+˝À ñøÏÿ]_øÏÿ¬s’q Hê≈£î, MT‘√ á
❃
$wüj÷· \T |ü+#·Tø√e&É+ e\¢ ø±düÔ ‘˚*>±Z ñ+~.
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Hê }s¡T qqTï |æ\TdüTÔ+~
sêCŸ uÛ≤s¡yZ é ø=düs¡

<ä

XÊãΔ+ ÁøÏ‘+· }]ì $&ç∫
u≤<Û´ä ‘·\ ø√dü+, ã+<Ûë\≈£î ã+<ÛTä ‘ê«\≈£î <ä÷s¡+>±
}s¡T ãôd‡øÏÿ e#˚ÃXÊø£
eT∞ﬂ ÇHêïﬁ¯ﬂ≈£î Hê }s¡T qqTï |æ\TdüT+Ô ~
qqTï Ç˝≤ n&ÉT>∑T‘·T+~...
|üdÁæ bÕj·T+˝À |ü>\
∑ qø£ sπ j·Tqø£
eT{Ïyº êøÏﬁ˝
¢̄ §, ô|s¡{À¢, ns¡T>∑T MT<ä
n\Tô|s¡T>∑ø£ qTyê«&çq Ä≥\T HêøÏ+ø± >∑Tsπ HÔ √jYT
qTe⁄« bı+~q Ä nq+<ä+
˙ |æ\\
¢ T ≈£L&Ü nkÕ«~düT+Ô fÒ #·÷&Ü\qT+<√jYT...
‘ê{ÏeTT+»\‘√ ã+&çì #˚d,æ
s¡sTT´eT+≥÷ qTe⁄« |üsT¡ >∑T\T rdæq <ës¡T\T
<äTyÓ«q |ü⁄s¡T>∑T≈£î <ës¡+ ø£{ºÏ
$e÷qeT+≥÷ qTe⁄« $Vü≤]+∫q rs¡T
ø£+|üP´≥sY ø±\+˝À
Ç|üŒ{Ï ‘·sêìø=ø£kÕ] H˚]Œ+#ê\qT+<√jYT
ˇø£ÿkÕ] rdüT≈£îsê ˙ yêﬁ¯ﬂqT...
|ü#Ã· ì bı˝≤\ eT<ä´q |æ\ø¢ ±\Te˝À á‘· ø={Ïqº s√E\T
Hê≥T¢ y˚d÷ü Ô Hê Á>±eT<˚e‘·\T bÕ&çq bÕ≥\T

#˚qT eT<Û´ä ˝À #Ó≥Tº øÏ+<ä ÁX¯eT Je⁄\‘√
ø£*dæ |ü+#·T≈£îqï |ü#Ã· &ç yÓT‘·T≈£î\ s¡T∫ HêøÏ+ø± >∑Tsπ Ô
ˇø£ÿkÕ] rdüT≈£îsê ˙ yêﬁ¯ﬂqT...
Ä≥ yÓ÷E˝À |ü&ç nqï+ dü]>± ‹q˝Ò<ìä
neTàeTà HêqeTà\T ‘·eT‘√ eT[¢ ø£*|æ ô|{Ïqº >√s¡TeTT<ä\
› T
˙ |æ\\
¢ ≈£î ≈£L&Ü s¡T∫ #·÷|æ<ë›+
ˇø£ÿkÕ] rdüT≈£îsê ˙ yêﬁ¯ﬂqT...
Ä s√E˝À¢, e÷ s√E˝À¢ m+‘· u≤>∑T+&˚<√
nì ø£ãTs¡T¢ #Ó|Œæ eT]|ækÕÔyê
˝Ò<+ä fÒ ˙ yêﬁ¯ﬂ≈£î ≈£L&Ü Ä n<äècÕºìï ø£*ŒkÕÔyê...
m+‘· kÕ~Û+∫Hê, dü+bÕ~+∫Hê m|ü&É÷ ˙≈£î yÓ*‘˚
$<ë´ãT<äT\
Δ T H˚sŒ¡ &É+‘√H˚ ˙ u≤<Û´ä ‘· r]b˛<äT
n‘ê´<äTìø£ bÕsƒX¡ Ê\\T ˝Òì s√E˝À¢H˚
Á|ü|+ü Nø£sD
¡ »s¡>ì∑ s√E˝À¢H˚
eTqTwüß\≈£î ùd«#·Ã>¤ ± dü+‘√wü+>± Áã‘·ø&£ +É H˚sêŒqT H˚qT
ˇø£ÿkÕ] rdüT≈£îsê ˙ yêﬁ¯ﬂqT...
Áã‘·ø&£ +É n+fÒ @+{À Áã‘·T≈£îìe«&É+ n+fÒ @+{À
H˚qT H˚sT¡ Œ‘êqT
ekÕÔe⁄ ø£<÷ä ...
❃
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Naveen Medaram
Director/Writer/Producer/Vfx Artist
+44 (0) 788 6226 802 naveen@medanproductions.com

Naveen Medaram a young Director holds an enviable CV,
which includes 25 major Hollywood films under his credits
as a Visual Effects Artist and a Feature Film Writer & Director. His recent credits include Pirates of Caribbean, Prince
of Persia, 2012, Harry Potter and Batman - The Dark Knight.
Naveen has recently written directed and produced a 90 min’s
feature film called “Nice 2 Meet U” under Mates United and
Medan Productions in London. It’s a feel good Romantic
Drama based in London and will be releasing soon worldwide. Before this Naveen also written and directed a British
Asian feature length drama called “London Life” under
Kaybee Pictures. Naveen is presently working on a British
feature film called “Thusha” based on a real story in London. He has done his Bachelors in Fine Arts from JNTU India, Masters in Visual Effects from Bournemouth University and Film Making Diploma from Raindance Film School.
UK.
Below are list of his full credits:
Director
1. Nice 2 Meet U (Feature Film)
2. London Life (Feature Film)
3. Philophobia (Short Film)
4. Moving –on (Short Film)
Writer
1. Thusha (Feature Film)
2. Nice 2 Meet U (Feature Film)
3. London Life (Feature Film)
4. Philophobia (Short Film)
Asst. Director
1. War of the sexes (Short Film)
Producer
1. Philophobia (Short Film)
2. Nice 2 Meet U (Feature Film)
Visual Effects
1. Les Misérables
2. All things to All Men
3. Dark Shadows
4. Planet Dinosaur
5. Pirates of the Caribbean
6. The Veteran
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7. The Debt
8. Scott Pilgrim vs. the World
9. The Debt
10. Prince of Persia: The Sands of Time
11. Green Zone
12. 2012
13. Harry Potter: The Half-Blood Prince
14. The Boat that Rocked
15. Captain Scarlet
16. Ink Heart
17. Batman The Dark Knight
18. 10.000BC
19. Cloverfield
20. Harry Potter: The Order of the Phoenix
21. Sunshine
22. Sixty Six
23. X-Men: The Last Stand
24. The Da Vinci Code
25. Poseidon

❃
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Vamsi Muniganti
Actor, Cameraman, Director and Film Maker

‘Talent is God given.

Hard work, dedication, and commitment are the qualities that make the talent to reach its success and with being good at heart, God is always on your
side - this is what I believe in’ These are the words that
Vamshi Muniganti always says.
Being passionate and aspirant about films, right from
his childhood, whenever he watched a movie, his creative
mind used to imagine the story in a different angle. As he
was fond of Telugu language, from 7th standard onwards,
he started writing short stories, essays and poems in Telugu.
He also won accolades and prizes during his school days.
He was brilliant at studies and used to be a class leader in
high school. Vamshi passed his Engineering degree with
merit and got a high salaried job in IT company.
Over the years, his passion for films only grew stronger and he worked in a TV Serial "Laya" telecasted by leading Telugu channel Maa TV. He was introduced as an actor
in 2008.
‘Directing a film was my dream,’ he says.
He learned the craft very soon and made several short
films in India and also directed official videos for the software company that he worked for CA Technologies,
Gachibowli. With that he got a good grasp and experience
in all 24 frames of film making. He also has good associations with news channel TV9.
Vamshi moved to the UK in 2009 and secured a job in
IT. However his dream of directing movies never left him.
He turned to media and started working as a hobby journalist for TV9 in London from 2010 at the weekends. He
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worked on more than 200 stories for TV9 in London that
include London riots, London Olympics, celebrity interviews
and many more. For his work as a script writer, a cameraman and a presenter for TV9, he received a prestigious award
from TAL. He also did a course on short films and advanced
Direction in reputed Ealing Studios, London.
Then the opportunity knocked on Vamshi’s door from
‘Ganesh Creations,’ in London.
His friend Ganesh liked the story he wrote and given
him the responsibility of writing the dialogues and directing his debut movie "Padamati Sandhyaragam London Lo"
a sensitive love story, set in a cultural backdrop, is to be released in summer this year.
In his own words he says, ‘Every milestone I have
achieved so far was driven by passion towards movies. After
a lot of hard work, my dream came true.’
He hopes to continue to follow his dream now and
forever.
Vamshi Muniganti was born and brought up in
Hanamkonda, Warangal district. Currently he settled in London with his wife and a five months old cute baby daughter.
Finally, Vamshi Muniganti: ‘I really thank God for
giving me my family and each and every person that I met
in this journey. I hope I get all the support from them in future
as well. Special Thanks to TAL for showing interest in me
❃
and interviewing me.
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From London Ganesh to
Cinema/Producer Ganesh
ganeshcreationslondon@gmail.com

‘Why not act in a movie?’ a sudden thought occurred to
London Ganesh who has varied interests and has been living in London for the past 13 yrs. This thought alone, lead
him into not only acting but also into producing films. He
then tried to form a team with his close friends to make a
movie in London, but it didn’t work out. However the passion for acting wouldn’t let him rest and he decided to go to
India to make a movie there. Initially he has gone through
many difficulties and also suffered a financial loss. But the
passion took over and he was determined to give it a go at
any cost. Hence he started the movie, “Q premaku chavuku”
in two languages Telugu and Kannada. Ganesh acted in Q
and also successfully completed the movies. Q passed
through the censor in both languages and now is ready to be
released.
Ganesh says, ‘It is very difficult to produce a movie in
one language but I have worked hard to get it done in two
languages, I strongly believe that if we work hard we can
achieve anything to succeed’.
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He also acted in "Danduu" a Telugu movie and also
part produced the Kannada version. After completing Q and
Danduu movies he returned to London to continue his IT
profession as SAP / BI consultant.
As his initial desire of making a movie in London
haunted him, he felt restless. He then decided to fulfil his
dream of making a movie in London. This time he invited
seven of his close friends, who were very passionate about
it but wouldn’t be able to go to India to pursue their dreams.
They came forward to invest and also to act in the movie
“Padamati Sandhya Raagam London Lo” Now Ganesh successfully completed the shooting in London and getting ready
to release the film in 2015.
Ganesh says, ‘Obviously I have acted as lead actor’s
friend which is a very important role in this movie and hope
all our people will like my acting. For more details about
PSRL visit the Facebook page.’
Ganesh acted in another bilingual (Telugu& Tamil)
movie "Shiva Shiva" in London with hero Akash’s good
friend. Currently he is producing and acting in a Telugu short
film called “Future Lo Torture”
Finally, London Ganesh: ‘My intention of producing
this short film is to introduce a new concept of advertising
small budget feature films through short films and also to
encourage hardworking and talented people like this film's
Director, DOP and Lead Actor. This film is intended to participate in a talent hunt by Puri Jagannath garu and this film
is dedicated to all the aspiring filmmakers out there. When
I could do it, you all can’.
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ø£<∏ä

Á<ÛäTe‘ês¡
&Üˆˆ ø¬ . $y˚ø±q+<äeT÷]Ô

‘Ó\T>∑T dæìe÷\T ø=‘·Ô ]©E\˙ï $]$>± #·÷düTHÔ êï, $düT>∑T #Ó+<äì $Áø£e÷s¡Tÿ&ÉT eT∞¢ uÒ‘êﬁ¯ó&ç X¯yêìï ø£+&ÉTyê˝≤
uÛTÑ »+ MT<ä y˚dTü ≈£îì q&Éø£ kÕ–+#ê&ÉT.
ªª$Áø£e÷sêÿ! áeT<Û´ä ø£<˝
ä∏ À¢ ãs¡Te⁄ ‘·–bZ ˛‘√+~. H˚qT X¯yêqïsTT ãs¡TyÓøÿÏ b˛‘·THêïqT. n+#˚‘· ˙≈£î ÁX¯eT
ø£\T>∑ ≈£î+&Ü ˇø£ ø£<ä∏ #ÓbÕÔqT,μμ nì uÒ‘êﬁ¯ó&ÉT ø£<ä∏ #Ó|Œü &É+ ÁbÕs¡+ _Û+#ê&ÉT.
★

★

★

ø±*+>¥ u…˝Ÿ yÓ÷–+~.
ÁuÛeÑ Tsê+ã ‘·\T|ü⁄ rdæ, $ÁuÛeÑ ÷+ã nsTTb˛sTT+~. ø£ﬁ|¢¯ Œü –+∫ #·÷dü÷,Ô ªC…’ leTHêïsêj·TD!μ n+≥÷ Ä˝À#·q
sêø£eTT+<˚ <Óy’ êìï düà]+∫+~. ÄyÓT m<äT≥ nø£j
å T· |ü⁄D´ eT÷]Ô, nq+‘· j·TXÀ$uÛTÑ e⁄&ÉT nsTTq ˙\y˚T|òTü XÊ´eTT&ÉT
<äsV¡ ≤ü dæd÷ü ,Ô <Ûqä Tsê“¤D≤˝ÀÔ <äsÙ¡ q$T#êÃ&ÉT. ªlsêeT#·+Á<ë,μ n+≥÷ y=+– ø±ﬁ¢̄≈î£ qeTdüÿ]+∫+~.
lsêeTT&ÉT Ç+{À¢øÏ e∫Ã ‘·q uÛTÑ C≤ì≈£îqï $\¢+ãT\qT rdæ, ø√{Ÿ ùV≤+>∑søY Ï ‘·–*+#ê&ÉT. ÁuÛeÑ Tsê+ã ‘˚sT¡ ≈£î+~,
uÛsÑ qÔ¡ T n&ç–+~, ªªn<˚${°? y˚Tø£|t ˝Ò≥sTT+<ë! y˚Tø£|t ‹j·T´≈£î+&Ü Ç+{Ïø=#˚ÃXÊs¡T?μμ
ªªá ∫Á‘·+ wüO{Ï+>∑T n+‘ê |üPs¡j
Ô T˚ ´
<ëø± á y˚Tø£|t rj·TC≤\qT. H˚ì|ü&ÉT
lsêeTTDÏ,í qTe⁄« d”‘$· . d”‘ê!μμ
ªªzπø sêe÷ø£Î Hê V”≤s√ sêeTT&Ó‘’ ˚ H˚qT
d”‘H· ˚ ø£<ëeT]. ø±|ò” ø£\|üHê sêe÷?μμ
ªªe\<äT. á ∫Á‘·+ ªns¡D´ø±+&Éμ
|üPs¡Ôj˚T´<ëø± ø£+<ä eT÷\eTT\H˚ uÛÑTõ
sTT+‘·TqT.μμ
ªªÇ+{À¢ ø£+<ä˝<Ò ˚ eT]?μμ
ªªb˛˙ ô|+&É\eTTqï<ë?μμ
ªªô|+&É\+, #êeT≈£L&Ü ˝Òe⁄. ã+>±ﬁ≤
<ä T +|ü \ THêïsTT. C≤¬ ø {Ÿ bıfÒ { À #˚ d æ
Çe«Hê?μμ
ªªø£<∏ëHêsTTø£˝Ò C≤¬ø≥T¢ e\<äqT#·÷
C≤s¡$&ç#˚ ‘·s¡TD eT+<äT, ˙e⁄ ã+>±ﬁ≤
<ä T +|ü ≈ £ î ≈£ L &Ü C≤¬ ø ≥Tº <Û ë s¡ D #˚ j · T
qT+{Ï$. d”‘ê! ˙e⁄ ‘·|üŒø£ ôdHê‡s¡TuÀs¡T¶
düuÛÑT´sê*yÓ’ $sêõ\T¢<äTe⁄.μμ
ªª@e+&û y˚w+ü düsπ , uÛ≤wü ≈£L&Ü bÂsê
DÏø£y˚THê?μμ
ªªne⁄qT d”‘ê! Hê y˚w+ü ∫Á‘√∫‘·+`
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Hê uÛ≤wü bÕÁ‘√∫‘·+.μμ
ø¬ |’ ⁄ü ˝≤ ñ+{≤y˚.μμ
ªªH˚qT ‘ê>∑&+É @$Á{≤ ˙ yÓTTVü≤+ eT+&Ü?μμ
ªªdüπs nsTT‘˚ ¬s&û #˚kÕÔqT. Ç+{À¢ ‹+{≤sê? >±¬s¶H√¢
‹+{≤sê?μμ
ªªH˚qT ‘ê>±qT ø£<˚ bÕs¡÷!μμ
ªªd”‘ê Ç~ Á‘˚‘êj·TT>∑+. eqeTT ø±\ø£è‘·´eTT\≈£î, eTq
ªªeT∞¢ Ç|ü&ÉT á bÕs¡÷ @$Á{≤?μμ
ªªeTq$T|ü&ÉT <˚e<ëdüT ø£<ë! n˝≤π> es¡ÿ≥e⁄~›.
|üsXí¡ Ê\q+<˚ uÛTÑ õ+‘·TeTT. ø£*j·TT>∑yêdüT\T >∑èVü≤eTTq+<äT
ø±\ø£è‘·´eTT\T ìs¡«]Ô+∫, eqeTTq+<äT uÛTÑ õ+‘·Ts¡T.μμ
düsπ >±˙, bÕÁ‘·˝À ©qyÓTbÆ ˛‘ê` z >±¢dTü ˝À $d”ÿ˝À $d”ÿ ø£*|æ
ªªne⁄qT, ì»y˚T sêe÷! ø£*j·TT>∑+˝À Ç+{À¢ {≤sTT rdüT≈£îsê.μμ
uÛ≤s¡´ ø£<ä˝Ò¢<äT.
˝…≥T¢, >±¬s¶H√¢ u≤¬s“≈£L´ ô|düs¡≥Tº ns¡úyÓTÆq~,μμ nì uÛ≤s¡´
ÁuÛeÑ Tsê+ã C≤¬ø{Ÿ bı{≤{À #ÓjT· ´&ÜìøÏ øÏ#HÓ ˝
é ÀøÏ q&ç∫+~.
ªªn˝≤¬>‘’ ˚ sπ |ü⁄ wüO{Ï+>¥ ø±ì‡˝Ÿ.μμ
★
★
★
V”≤s√ uÛ≤s¡´, ªªn<√{≤! düsπ n|òTü À]+#·T,μμ nì >±¢dTü ‘√
ªª$Áø£e÷sêÿ! ÇB H˚qT #Óù|Œ nq>∑q>± ˇø£ V”≤s√>±] $d”ÿ ‘Ó∫Ã Ç∫Ã+~. V”≤s√ ø£ﬁó¯ ¢ eT÷düT≈£îì ‘ê>∑kÕ>±&ÉT.
uÛ≤s¡´, ªª‘ê>∑T‘·÷ ø£ﬁó¯ ¢ eT÷düT≈£î+{≤y˚+{Ï? qTy˚«ùd~
ø£<∏ä. nHêï nqø£b˛sTTHê ≈£L&Ü Äj·Tq V”≤s√>±πs. ø=‘·Ô˝À
ø±dæì |ü]#·jT· y˚cÕ\T y˚dHæ ê, n˙ï Ç|ü&ÉT V”≤s√ y˚cÕ˝Ò uÛøÑ Ô£ <˚e<ëdüT y˚weü ÷?μμ
V”≤s√, ªªø±<˚` ø£ﬁó¯ ¢ ‘Ó]∫ ‘ê–‘·, H√{À¢ ˝≤˝≤»\+ }]
y˚kÕÔ&ÉT. dæìe÷ ‘·sê«‘· dæìe÷ #Ój·÷´\ì es¡Tdü>± nìï
y˚cÕ\T ˇ|üø√&ÉT. ndü\T ˇø£ y˚w+ü #˚ùd≥|ü&ÉT ˇø£ y˚wyü T˚ . Çwüj·T+ &ÉsTT˝À≥sTTb˛~›. eTq+ ªsêμ n+fÒ ªsêμ Vü≤+&é
s¬ +&ÉT eT÷&ÉT dæìe÷˝À¢ ˇπøkÕ] #Ó|ü ≈£îì yÓ<yäÛ «˚ cÕ˝…jT· ´&ÉT. s¡&ÉsY |òüÁsYdü‡+{Ÿ...μμ
Ç+ø√s√E wüO{Ï+>∑j÷· ´ø£, kÕj·T+Á‘·+ ˝Ò≥T>± Ábı&É÷´
ìC≤ìøÏ Hê\T¬ > ’ < ˚ ﬁ ¯ ¢ ø √kÕ] ˇø£ y˚ w ü + y˚ k ÕÔ & É T . n+‘˚ `
ªns¡D´ø±+&Éμ ∫Á‘·+ wüO{Ï+>¥ |üPs¡j
Ô T˚ ´<ëø± eTq V”≤s√>±s¡T düsY ‘·q ø±s√¢ V”≤s√ì, V”≤s√ sTT\T¢` HÓ+ãsY 9, V”≤s√ ø±\˙
Ç+{≤ u…’{≤ lsêeTT&ç>±H˚ J$+#ês¡T. ø£{Ïø£ H˚\ MT<ä <ä>sZ∑ ¡ Á&Ü|t #˚XÊ&ÉT. ø±s¡T ~>±ø£ V”≤s√, ªªˇπs bı&É÷düs÷¡ ` qTyÓ[¢
X¯j·Tìdü÷Ô, ø£+<äeT÷˝≤\T ø±ìdü÷Ô ø£&ÉT ìwü˜>± ø±˝Ÿw”{Ÿ‡ Hêø√ {≤ø°‡ |ü+|æ+#·T,μμ nHêï&ÉT. Ábı&É÷´düs,Y ªª{≤ø°‡ m+<äT≈£î
kÕsY, Hê ø±s¡T+~>±` mø£ÿ&ç ø¬ ﬁ≤ÔsT¡ ?μμ
ø£+|”{
¢ Ÿ #˚XÊ&ÉT.
ªªÇ+ø± &çôd’&eÉ ˝Ò<Tä . qTyÓ«[¢ eTT+<äT {≤ø°‡ |ü+|æ+#·T,μμ
ªns¡D´ø±+&Éμ ∫Á‘·+ ]©C…’ Væ≤≥ºsTT+~. Áù|ø£≈å î£ \+‘ê
V”≤s√>±]ì <˚e⁄&ç>±, sêeTT&ç>± ø=*#ês¡T. Ç+{Ï+{≤ V”≤s√ nHêï&ÉT V”≤s√.
ªªdüsπ V”≤s√>±s¡÷! MT¬s˝≤ n+fÒ n˝≤π>,μμ nì yÓ[b¢ ˛sTT,
bò˛{À\T ô|≥Tº≈î£ ì lsêeT sêeT sêy˚T‹, s¡yT˚ sêy˚T eTH√s¡yT˚
nì düTÔ‹+#ês¡T. V”≤s√>±]ì ñ‘·ÔeT q≥T&ç nyês¡T¶\T V”≤s√ sTT+{Ïø`Ï HÓ+.9, V”≤s√ ø±\˙øÏ {≤ø°‡ |ü+|æ+#ê&ÉT. V”≤s√
C≤rj·T+>±q÷, n+‘·sê®rj·T+>±q÷ e]+#êsTT,μμ uÒ‘êﬁ¯ó {≤ø°‡ mø±ÿ&ÉT`
{≤ø°‡ Á&Óe’ sY, ªªmø£ÿ&çøÏ kÕsY?μμ nq&ç>±&ÉT.
&ÉT ø=qkÕ–düTHÔ êï&ÉT. ªª$+≥THêïyê $Áø£e÷sêÿ?μμ
ªns¡D´ø±+&Éμ ∫Á‘·+ ‘·sê«‘· eTq V”≤s√ @ﬁ¯ó¢ >∑&∫
ç Hê
@ dæìe÷ #ÓjT· ´˝Ò<Tä . uÛ≤s¡´ ÁuÛeÑ Tsê+ã‘√ dü+kÕs¡+ kÕ|ò>” ±
>∑&çù|düTÔHêï&ÉT.
ˇø£s√E V”≤s√‘√ uÛ≤s¡´ n+~, ªªu≤>± >±|t rdüT≈£î+≥T
Hêïs¡T. eT∞¢ eT+∫ |æøÃ£ s=ø£{Ï #ÓjTÓ T´#·TÃ>±,μμ nì Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+
∫+~. V”≤s√ düsπ qHêï&ÉT. n<˚ f…eÆ TTøÏ ˇø£ ìsêà‘·>±]øÏ X¯s‘¡ Y
ª<˚e<ëdüTμì eT∞¢ uÛ≤Ø ∫Á‘·+ #Ój·÷´\H˚ ø√]ø£ ø£*–+~.
<˚e<ëdüT bÕÁ‘·≈î£ Ç|üŒ{Ï q≥T˝À¢ eTq V”≤s√>±s=ø£ÿsπ Hê´j·T+
#ÓjT· ´>∑\s¡ì ‘·\#ês¡T. ‘·\|ü⁄ $qï$+#ês¡T. eTq V”≤s√>±s¡T
zπø nHêïs¡T. <˚e<ëdüT dæìe÷ wüO{Ï+>¥ yÓTT<ä\sTT´+~.
nyêﬁ¯ kÕj·T+Á‘·+ V”≤s√ ˝Ò≥T>± Ç+{Ïø=#êÃ&ÉT.
‘·÷\T‘·÷ ‘·\T|ü⁄ ø={≤º&TÉ . uÛ≤s¡´ ÁuÛeÑ Tsê+ã ‘·\T|ü⁄ rdæ+~.
uÛÑs¡Ô |ü]dæú‹ #·÷dæ ø£+>±s¡T|ü&˚˝À>±H˚ V”≤s√ ‘·q uÛ≤s¡´‘√
nHêï&ÉT.
ªªbÕs¡÷! bÕs¡÷! ‘ê–q|ü&ÉT qTe⁄« <∏+ä &ÉsY <∏d’Ó t ø£Á‹Hê
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V”≤s√, ªªmø£ÿ&çπø+Á{≤` e÷ Ç+{ÏøÏ` HÓ+ãsY HêsTTqT,
V”≤Ás√ ø±Øï,μμ nHêï&ÉT.
{≤ø°‡ Á&Óe’ sY, ªªHÓ+. 9, V”≤s√ ø±\˙ Ç<˚ kÕsY,μμ nHêï&ÉT.
V”≤s√, ªªnsTT‘˚ e#˚ÃXÊyê? eTØ n+‘· bòÕdüT>º ± ã+&ç
‘√\≈£îsê &Ó]’ es¡÷` &˚+»s¡bÕj·T+,μμ nì {≤ø°‡ ~–, ªªm+‘·
sTT+~?μμ nq&ç>±&ÉT.
{≤ø°‡ Á&Ó’esY, ªªÄ]#˚ÃXÊs¡T kÕsY, MTs¡T C≤>∑s¡Ô>± ˝Àq
ø¬ ﬁ¢̄+&ç,μμ nì yÓ[b¢ ˛j·÷&ÉT.
V”≤s√ ‘·q Ç+{Ï Á|ò+ü {Ÿ &√sY <ëø± ‘·&ãÉ &ÉT‘·÷ q&ç∫,
ø±*+>¥ u…˝Ÿ yÓ‹øÏ H=πøÿ nedüú |ü&˝
É øÒ ,£ ‘·\T|ü⁄ ‘·{≤º&TÉ .
uÛ≤s¡´ hÁø£ueÑÛ Tsê+ã ‘·\T|ü⁄ rdæ, ªªá ~≈£îÿe÷*q
<˚e<ëdüT wüO{Ï+>¥ |üPs¡j
Ô T˚ <ëø± Ç<˚ >√\˝≤ ñ+~. ne⁄q÷
MT¬s˝≤ Á&Óy’ é #˚dTü ø=#êÃs¡÷?μμ nq&ç–+~.
V”≤s√, ªªH√ H√ H√ H√` H˚qT Á&Óy’ é #Ó˝
’ <Ò Tä . b˛©k˛DÏí |ü≥Tº
≈£î+{≤H˚y÷Ó nì.μμ
ªªb˛©dtì MTs¡T |ü≥Tºø√&É+ @${Ï?μμ
ªªn+‘˚eT]` eTqøÏ u≤\qT‡ ø±yê\+fÒ |ü≥Tºø√yê* ø£<ë`
n+#˚‘·?μμ
ªªn+<äT#˚‘·.μμ
ªªm+<äT#˚‘·?μμ
ªªn<˚` n<äT#˚‘`˚ bı&É÷düsY *|ò{
æ #
Ï êÃ&ÉT. H˚qT y˚w+ü y˚dæ
Ä&çøÏ eT] H˚qT *|ò{
æ dÏ Tü HÔ êï>±` n+qT›Kì.μμ
ªªÇ<˚+ u≤>±˝Ò<Tä . yê&ç wüO{Ï+>π <√ ‘=+<äs>¡ ± |òìæ wt#ÃÓ
j·TeTì yê&çøÏ sπ |ü⁄ |ò÷ü ≥T>± yê]ï+–kÕÔ.μμ
ªªyÓ?’ yÓ’ bÕs¡÷?μμ
ªª@e+&û! Ç+ø±|üsê MTs¡T?μμ
ªªÄ|ü˝ÒqT bÕs¡÷... Ä|ü˝ÒqT. ‘ê–‘˚ Ä|ü˝ÒqT. Ä|æ‘˚
‘ê>∑˝qÒ T. ‘ê>∑øb£ ˛‘˚ y˚w+ü ˝À ã‘·ø˝
£ qÒ T. n<ä+‘˚ bÕs¡÷! »>∑yT˚
e÷j·÷ ã‘·Tøπ e÷j·÷! y˚cÕ\˝À cÕs¡$T+‘˚qj·÷` dæìe÷
y˚cÕ\˝À cÕs¡$T+‘˚qj·÷...μμ n+≥÷ eTq V”≤s√ Ä sêÁ‹
k˛bòÕ˝ÀH˚ k˛*b˛j·÷&ÉT.
‘·sê«‘· k˛¢>± wüO{Ï+>¥ |üPs¡sÔ TT, ø=‘·Ô <˚e<ëdüT ∫Á‘·+
]©»sTT $»j·T&ÛÉ+ø± yÓ÷–+∫+~. á ª<˚e<ëdüTμ>± eTq
V”≤s√ q≥q düs«¡ »HêyÓ÷<ä+ bı+~+~. eT∞¢ eTq V”≤s√>±]øÏ
<˚X¯$<˚XÊ˝À¢ u…dtº j·÷ø£¸Hé nyêsY¶‡ Ä @&Ü~øÏ n˙ï kı+‘·
eTj·÷´sTT.

$Áø£e÷sêÿ! ÇB eTq V”≤s√ ø£<.ä∏ Ç|ü&ÉT Hê Á|üXï¯ $qT.
bÕÁ‘·˝À wüO{Ï+>¥ ˝Òq|ü&ÉT ≈£L&Ü J$+∫q eTq V”≤s√ nsTTq
Ä q≥T&Óes¡T? n‹ ‘·≈î£ ÿe ∫Á‘ê˝À¢ q{Ï+∫ n‹>± ñ‘·eÔ T
q≥T&ç>± nyês¡T¶\T, nX‚wü Áù|ø£åø±_Ûe÷q+ m˝≤ ¬ø’edü+
#˚dTü ø√>∑*>±&ÉT? á Hê Á|üXï¯ \≈£î qTe⁄« ‘Ó*ùd düe÷<Ûëq+
#Ó|üŒø£b˛‘˚ ˙≈£î ns¡®+≥T>± ã≥º‘·\ e∫Ã, $>∑TZ ô|≥Tºø√yê
˝§‡düT+Ô ~,μμ nì eTT–+#ê&ÉT uÒ‘êﬁ¯ó&ÉT.
ã<äT\T>± $Áø£e÷s¡Tÿ&ÉT Ç˝≤ düe÷<Ûëq+ #ÓbÕŒ&ÉT.
ªªuÒ‘êﬁ≤ qTe⁄« #Ó|Œæ q ªeTq V”≤s√μ mes√ ø±<äT. ÄeT<Û´ä
nÁãVü≤+ *+ø£Hé y˚cÕìøÏ u…dtº j·÷ø£ºsY ÄkÕÿsY n+<äT≈£îqï
ndüe÷q q≥T&ÉT` &Ü˙ &˚ \÷sTTdt. n+‘·≈î£ eTT+<äT, ªyÓTÆ
˝…|ºtò |ü⁄{Ÿμ, ª<˚sY $˝Ÿ _ ã¢&μé ∫Á‘ê˝À¢ ©&é s√˝Ÿ‡øÏ ≈£L&Ü u…dºt
j·÷ø£sº Y ÄkÕÿsY nyêsY‡¶ n+<äT≈£îHêï&ÉT. Ç+‘·es¡≈L£ Á|ü|+ü #·
#·\q∫Á‘· #·]Á‘·˝ÀH˚ \÷sTTdt mNÛyyé TÓ +{Ÿ‡ q≥T&ç>± quÛ÷Ñ ‘·
•Ksê\T. ÄkÕÿsY‡øÏ n<äq+>± u≤bòÕÔ myêsY‡¶ , n<äsY nyêsY‡¶
Hê$TH˚wHü ‡é ` Ç˝≤ mH√ï q≥>ös¡yê\T. #˚dqæ ∫Á‘ê\T #ê˝≤
‘·≈£îÿyÓ’Hê, y˚dæq bÕÁ‘·\˙ï Áù|ø£åø£ düyÓ÷àVü≤Hê\T. bÕÁ‘·
ˇ|ü≈£îHêïø£, wüO{Ï+>¥‘√ Á|üyT˚ j·T+ ˝Ò≈î£ +&Ü, ∫Á‘· ìsêàD+
|üPs¡j
Ô T˚ ´<ëø± nìï bÕÁ‘·˝À¢q÷ |ü>\
∑ ÷ sêÁr, Ç+{≤ u…{
’ ≤
J$+#ê&ÉT. Çø£ eTT+<ä÷ \÷sTTdtq≥ Á|üj÷· D+ Ç<˚ Ø‹˝À
ñ+≥T+~.
n+<äTπø ÄkÕÿsY |òü+ø£¸Hé˝À ª*+ø£HéμøÏ ÄkÕÿsY ñ‘·ÔeT
q≥T&ç>± n+<äT≈£î+≥÷ \÷sTTdt, ªÇH˚ïﬁ¯ó¢>± mH√ï s¡ø±\
yÓ$’ <Û´ä yÓTqÆ eTqTwüß\‘√ ø±|ü⁄s¡+ #˚dqæ e÷ Ä$&ÉøÏ eTqkÕsê
Hê ø£è‘·»‘„ \
· T` ◊ \yé Vü≤sY,μ nì ùdºCŸ MT<ä #Ó|Œæ q|ü&ÉT,
Ä&çjT· Hé‡˝À eTT+<äT es¡Tdü˝À ≈£Ls¡TÃqï Äq+<ä+ |ü≥˝
º ìÒ
n‘·ì uÛ≤s¡´ ª¬su…ø±μ ø£+{ÏbÕ|ü\ MT<ä ø£˙ ø£ì|æ+#·ì ø£˙ï{Ï
bıs¡\T ˝…≥
’ ¢ ø±+‹˝À <Û>ä <∑ >äÛ ± yÓT]XÊsTT.
ÁX‚j÷· dt dü«<Ûsä √à $>∑TD' |üs<¡ säÛ êà‘Y dü«qTwæ̃‘ê‘Y!
dü«<Ûsπä àì<Ûqä + ÁX‚jT· ' |üs<¡ säÛ √à uÛj
Ñ ÷· eVü≤'!!
eè‹Ô <Û ä s êàìï uÛ Ñ > ∑ e sê<Û ë q>± bÕ*+#· T ` nHêïs¡ T
^‘ê#ês¡T´\T, lø£èwüí uÛ>Ñ y∑ êqT&ÉT.
nì $Áø£e÷s¡Tÿ&ÉT ã<äT\T #Ó|Œü >±H˚ sêEøÏ eTÚquÛ+Ñ >∑+
ø£*–, |æø£ÃsY ]©EøÏ eTT+<äT &ÉãT“˝Ò¢eì #˚‘·T˝…‘˚Ôdæq
ô|òH’ êì¸jT· sY˝≤ uÒ‘êﬁ¯ó&ÉT m–]b˛sTT eT∞¢ #Óføπº… ÿXÊ&ÉT. ❃

&Üˆˆ ø£&çj·÷\ $y˚ø±q+<äeT÷]Ô
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ø£<∏ä

|ü<äe\¢]
$+»eT÷] sê>∑dTü <Ûä

ªª|ü⁄s¡Tc˛‘·+Ô >±] bòÕ{¢ Ÿ q+ãs¡T m+‘· u≤ã÷?μμ ôd\¢s˝Y À ã≥º\T ÇÅd”Ô #˚dTü qÔ ï‘·ìï n&ç>±&ÉT <äTwü´+‘Y.
ªªÄj·THê+&û, ôdø£+&é bò˛¢s¡T˝À ñ+{≤s¡T. nsTT<√ q+ãs¡T bòÕ¢≥T. *|òü⁄ºøÏ m&É+y…’|ü⁄ yÓﬁ¯ﬂ+&ç,μμ
eTs√ Á|üX¯ï yÓj·T´ ≈£î+&ÜH˚ ø±e\dæq düe÷#ês¡+ <=]øÏb˛sTT+~. ô|’øÏ yÓ[ﬂ ø±*+>¥ u…˝Ÿ H=ø±ÿ&ÉT.
‘·\T|ü⁄ ‘ÓsT¡ #·Tø=+~.
ªªH˚qT |ü⁄s¡Tc˛‘·+Ô >±] ø√dü+ e#êÃq+&ç.μμ
ªªs¡+&ç,μμ n+≥÷ ˝ÀìøÏ <ë] rXÊ&É‘q· T, z eTT|üŒsTT nsTT<äT- eTTô|ÌŒÄπsﬁ¯óﬂ ñ+{≤j˚TyÓ÷.
ªª≈£Ls√Ã+&ç,μμ k˛bòÕ #·÷|æ+#ê&ÉT.
ªªeT+∫˙ﬁ¯óﬂ ø±yê˝≤? Ç+{À¢ n+‘ê ãj·T≥øÏ yÓﬁ≤ﬂs¡T, e#˚Ãdü]øÏ ø=+#Ó+ bı<äTb› ˛e#·TÃ.μμ
ªªnjÓ ÷ ´, n˝≤>±! H˚ q T Ä≈£ î Ãe©¢ bÕ‘·
nÁ&ÉdTü øÏ yÓﬁ≤ﬂqT. \+&ÉqT˝À ãj·T\T<π̊s≥|ü&ÉT
Hê≈£î n<˚ <=]øÏ+~. eTT+<äT>± e÷{≤¢&É<ëeTqT
≈£î+fÒ bò˛Hé q+ãs¡T ˝Ò<Tä . Çø£ÿ&çøÏ áeT<Û̊´ e÷]
q≥Tº nø£ÿ&ç yê#Ye÷Hé #ÓbÕŒ&ÉT. s¬ +&ÉT _*¶+>∑T\
ne‘·˝Ò ø±ã{Ïº áJ>±H˚ e#˚ÃXÊqT. |ü⁄s¡Tc˛‘·+Ô >±]
>∑T]+∫ $HêïqT, m|ü&É÷ #·÷&É˝Ò<äT. Äj·Tqì
ø£*dæ ˇø£ $wüjT· +ô|’q &çdÿü dt #˚<ë›eTqT≈£îHêïqT.
eT∞ﬂ sπ |ü⁄ s¡eTà+{≤sê?
ªª#Ó|Œü +&ç, H˚H˚ |ü⁄s¡Tc˛‘·+Ô ì.μμ
ù|s¡Tì ã{°º ej·TdüTì }Vü≤+#·Tø√≥+ ‘·|Œü ì
s¡TEe sTT+~. j·÷uÛ’… ns¡y’… @ﬁ¯óﬂ+{≤j˚TyÓ÷ nqT
ø=qï eTìwæ eTT|üŒj·T´e e&ç˝À m<äTs¡jT˚ ´dü]øÏ
øÏ+∫‘·TÔ dü+ÁuÛeÑ T|ü&Ü¶&TÉ <äTwü´+‘Y.
ªªnÁ&ÉdTü ‡ yÓ‘T· ≈£îÿ+≥÷ ø£\yê\ì e#êÃs¡T.
dü+‘√wü+. \+&ÉqT˝À MTs¡T @+ #˚d÷ü Ô ñ+{≤s¡T?μμ
ªªH˚qT nø£ÿ&É ◊dæ◊dæ◊ u≤´+≈£î˝À |üì#˚dTü Ô
Hêïq+&ç. j·T÷πøøÏ yÓ[ﬂ #ê˝≤ø±\y˚T nsTT+~.μμ
ªªn˝≤>±. qqTï m+<ä T ≈£ î ø£ \ yê\qT
ø=Hêïs¡T?μμ
ªª≥÷ø°>±#ÓbÕÔqT. MTs¡T ÄÅùdº*j·÷˝À <ë<ë|ü⁄
|ü<ﬁ˚ ó¯ ﬂ ñ+&ç Ç{°e˝Ò yÓqøÏÿ e#êÃs¡˙, j·THéÄsY◊
|æ\\
¢ øÏ áJ>± ns¡eú Tj˚T´ $<Û+ä >± eT+∫ ‘Ó\T>∑T
ø√s¡T‡ yÓT{°]j·T˝Ÿ Á|æù|sY #˚kÕs¡˙, ‘·«s¡˝À
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Á|ü#T· ]+#·uÀ‘·T Hêïs¡˙ $HêïqT. e÷ yÓ+;¢ @]j·÷˝À q\uÛ’…
‘Ó\T>∑T ≈£î≥T+u≤\T ø£*dæ |æ\¢\øÏ $$<Ûä s¡ø±\ @øÏº${°dt
ô|&ÉT‘·÷ ñ+{≤eTT. <ëì˝À uÛ≤>∑+>± ‘Ó\T>∑T Á|ü‘´· ø£+å >±q÷
ÄHé˝H’… é ø±¢ôddt <ë«sêq÷ s¡Hé #˚<ë›eTì ◊&çj÷· e∫Ã+~. ÄHé
˝…H’ é ô|≥º&+É e\q |ü]düs¡ ÁbÕ+‘ê\yês¡T ≈£L&Ü ‘·eT |æ\\
¢ ì
Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#˚ neø±X¯+ ñ+≥T+~ ø£<ë. y˚sπ ø=ìï #√≥¢ ‘Ó\T>∑T
H˚]ŒdüTHÔ êïs¡ì ‘Ó\TdüT ø±˙ e÷≈£î u≤>± <ä÷s¡+ ne⁄‘·T+~.
n+<äTø£ì n+<äTu≤≥T˝À ñ+&˚ $<Ûä+>± bÕ¢Hé #˚düTÔHêï+.
|æ\\
¢ T dü÷ÿ˝À¢, Ç+{À¢, bÕØº˝À¢ m|ü&ÉT me]‘√ e÷{≤¢&Hç ê
n+‘ê Ç+^¢wßü ˝ÀH˚, ‘Ó\T>∑T u§‹Ô>± eT{≤¢&sÉ T¡ . Ç˝≤ nsTT‘˚
uÛ≤wü eT]Ãb˛‘ês¡T ø£<ë nì f…qH¸ é |ü&TÉ ‘·THêï+.μμ
ªªMTs¡T |æ\\
¢ ‘√{Ï M\Tqï+‘· y˚Ts¡≈î£ Ç+^¢wßü |ü<ë\T
˝Ò≈£î+&Ü e÷{≤¢&Ü\ì Á|üj·T‹ï+#êsê?μμ Äsê rXÊ&ÉT
|ü⁄s¡Tc˛‘·+Ô . ªªj˚T uÛ≤wü˝ÀHÓH’ ê |ü<Cä ≤\+ m˝≤ ô|s¡T>∑T‘·T+~?
eTqøÏ ‘Ó©ì |ü<ë\T yê&ÉT‘·÷ ñ+&É≥+ e\H˚ ø£<ë. Ç|üŒ{Ï
|æ\\
¢ øÏ ù|<äsêdæ ô|<äe› Tà ‘Ó©<äT, m>=˙ Ä+{° ‘Ó\TdüT. yêHê
yêHê #Ó\¢|üŒ ‘Ó©<äT, ¬ssTTHé ¬ssTTHé >√ ny˚ ‘Ó\TdüT.
‘·|Œü {À¢jTY ‘êﬁ≤˝ÀjYT ‘Ó©<äT, ø±¢|t j·TTesY Vü‰´+&é‡ ‘Ó\TdüT.
BìøÏ ndü\T u≤<ÛäT´\T mes¡T? H˚qT dü+e‘·‡sê\ ‘·s¡ã&ç
$<˚XÊ˝À¢ ñ+&ç e\düy[Ó ﬂq ≈£î≥T+u≤\ q&Ée&çø˝
£ À #·÷dæ+~
Ç<˚. ô|<ä›yêﬁ‚ﬂ eTT+<äT ìj·Te÷\T bÕ{Ï+#·s¡T, n˝≤+≥
|ü&ÉT |æ\¢\T K∫Ã‘·+>± Áø£eT•ø£åD>± m˝≤ ñ+{≤s¡T?
Ç+<ëø£ MTs¡T e÷{≤¢&qç <ë+{À¢ dü>+∑ Ç+^¢wßü |ü<ë˝Ò. áJ>±
nH˚ ã<äT\T düT\Te⁄>± nq#·TÃ, Á|æù|sY #Ój·T´≥+ nH˚
ã<äT\T ‘·j÷· s¡T#ÓjT· ´≥+ nq#·TÃ, f…qH¸ é |ü&TÉ ‘·THêï+ nH˚
ã<äT\T Ä+<√ﬁ¯q |ü&TÉ ‘·THêï+ nq#·TÃ, ◊&çj÷· e∫Ã+~
nH˚ ã<äT\T Ä˝À#·q e∫Ã+~ nq#·TÃ. Ç+^¢wt |ü<ë\T
ndü\T yê&=<äT› nì H˚qT nq≥+˝Ò<Tä . yê{Ï ‘Ó\T>∑T |üsê´j·T
|ü<ë\T yê&ÉT‘·÷ ñ+fÒ |æ\¢\T e÷‘·èuÛ≤wü ≈£L&Ü uÛÒwüß>±Z
H˚sT¡ Ãø=+{≤s¡T n+≥THêïqT. ndü\T ø±¢dTü \T |æ\\
¢ øÏ ø±<äT,
eTT+<äT ‘·*‘¢ +· Á&ÉT\øÏ ø±yê*,μμ #Ó<sä ì¡ ∫s¡Tqe⁄«‘√ yÓT‘·>Ô ±
yÓTT‘êÔ&ÉT |ü⁄s¡Tc˛‘·Ô+.
ªªMTs¡qï~ ì»y˚T. e÷ Á|üjT· ‘·ï ˝À|ü+ ˝Ò<Tä ø±˙ ˇø£
ø=‘·Ô ø√D+˝À Bìì neT\T|üs#
¡ ê*.μμ
ªªeTq eTT+<äT ‘·s+¡ e÷{≤¢&qç ≥Tº eTq+ e÷{≤¢&≥
É +
˝Ò<Tä , eTq+ e÷{≤¢&qç ≥Tº eTq ‘·sT¡ yê‹ ‘·s+¡ yêﬁ¯óﬂ e÷{≤¢

&É≥+ ˝Ò<äì yêb˛≥+˝À ns¡ú+ ˝Ò<äT. |æ\¢\ì m˝≤ ñ‘Ô̊»
|üs#
¡ ê*, ‘Ó\T>∑T MT<ä eT≈£îÿe m˝≤ m≈£îÿe #Ój÷· ´* nì
ô|<äy› êﬁ‚ﬂ ø=+‘· düeTj·T+ yÓ∫ÃùdÔ ÁbÕu…+¢ øÏ kı\÷´wüHé <=]øÏ
qfÒ,º μμ n+≥÷ |ü⁄s¡Tc˛‘·+Ô øπ dæ #·÷kÕ&ÉT <äTwü´+‘Y.
ªªs¡Tdüs¡Tdü,μμ nqï&ÉT |ü⁄s¡Tc˛‘·Ô+. ‘Ó\¢yÓTTVü≤+ y˚XÊ&ÉT
<äTwü´+‘Y.
ªª|üø|£ øü ,£ μμ nHêï&ÉT |ü⁄]c˛‘·+Ô ákÕ]. eTs¡\ ‘Ó\y¢ TÓ TVü≤+
y˚dæ,
ªª@+≥+&û,μμ nì n&ç>±&ÉT <äTwü´+‘Y.
ªª#ÓbÕÔqT $q+&ç. Ç+‘· düTBs¡ÈyÓTÆq Á|üdü+>∑+ Ç∫Ãq
‘·sT¡ yê‘· ≈£L&Ü MTs¡T eT∞ﬂ Ç+^¢wßü Á|üj÷Ó –+#ês¡ì s¡TdüsT¡ dü
˝≤&ÜqT, n+fÒ ∫s¡Tø√|ü+ ‘Ó#T· Ã≈£îHêïqT. MTs¡˝≤ ˇø£ÿkÕ]>±
‘·_“ã“j˚T´dü]øÏ |üø|£ øü e£ THêïqT, n+fÒ u≤>± qy=«∫Ã+<äqï
e÷≥.
ªª»+≥ |ü<ë\T uÛ˝
Ñ Ò Á|üj÷Ó –+#êπs!μμ
ªªeTq yê&ÉTø£ uÛ≤wüì+N <ë<ë|ü⁄ e÷j·T+ ne⁄‘·Tqï |ü<ä
Á|üj÷Ó >∑+ Ç~,μμ ì≥÷ºsêÃ&ÉT |ü⁄s¡Tc˛‘·+Ô . ªªM{Ïì ~«s¡Tø±Ô\T,
˝Ò<ë ÄÁy˚T&ç‘ê\T n+{≤s¡T. ÁøÏjT· \qT Á|ü‘´˚ ø£+>± e]í+#˚
ÄdüøøÔÏ s£ y¡ TÓ qÆ |ü<ë\T Ç$. eT#·TÃøÏ- $T\$T\ yÓTs¡e≥+,
>∑\>∑\ bÕs¡≥+, >∑&>É &∑ É eDø£&+É , yÓøÿÏ yÓøÿÏ @&Ée≥+, uÛ>Ñ u∑ >ÑÛ ∑
eT+&É≥+, –s¡–s¡ ‹s¡>∑&É+, >∑D>∑D ÁyÓ÷>∑≥+, #·Ts¡#·Ts¡
#·÷&É≥+, ø£s¡ø£s¡ qeT\≥+, dü\dü\ ø±>∑≥+, ãs¡ãs¡
á&ÉÃ≥+ ˝≤+{Ïeqïe÷≥. eTquÛ≤wü˝À Ç+‘· nbÕs¡yTÓ qÆ |ü<ä
dü+|ü<ä ñ+&ç≈£L&Ü yê&Éø£b˛e≥+ <äTs¡<äèwüºø£s¡+. yê&Éø£
b˛e≥+ e\q eTs¡T>∑Tq|ü&≥
É y˚T ø£<ë j˚T<ÓH’ ê.μμ
ªªu≤>± ñ|üj÷Ó >∑øs£ y¡ TÓ qÆ dü\Vü‰\÷, dü÷Œ]Ô˙ Ç#êÃs¡T
|ü⁄s¡Tc˛‘·Ô+>±s¡T. MTs¡qï~ Ä#·]ùdÔ düeTdü´øÏ |üìø=#˚Ã
|ü]cÕÿs¡+ <=]øÏqfÒ.º MT dü\Vü‰\ì y˚T$Tø£ >∑ã>∑ã Ä#·sD
¡ ˝À
ô|fÒkº ÕÔ+. n≥Tô|’ düV‰ü j·÷ìøÏ |ü⁄düøÔ ±\T Á|ü#T· s¡D\÷ ñ+&ÉH˚
ñHêïsTT. MT˝≤+{Ï nqTuÛeÑ E„\ düV≤ü ø±s¡+ e÷≈£î ø±yê*.
MT‘√ n|ü&É|ü&ÉT bò˛qT˝À dü+Á|ü~dü÷Ô ñ+{≤qT. j˚T
nuÛ≤´kÕ\T m˝≤ m|ü&ÉT ÇùdÔ u≤e⁄+≥T+<√ MTs¡T ìπs•› +∫q
Á|üø±s¡+ #˚kÕÔ+.μμ
ôd\e⁄ rdüTø=ì ãj·T≥|ü&Ü¶&TÉ <äTwü´+‘Y. uÛ≤wü MT<ä
|ü≥T‘·«+ ñ+&É≥y˚T ø±<äT, <ëìì •ø£åD≈£î j˚T$<Ûä+>±
Áø√&ûø]£ +#ê˝À, m<äT{Ïyê] ÄX¯øìÔÏ m˝≤ Äø£]+¸ #ê˝À ‘Ó©≥+
≈£L&Ü ˇø£ ø£ﬁ‚ nqTø=+≥÷ ‹s¡T>∑TeTTK+ |ü{≤º&TÉ .
❃
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#êe⁄˝Òì >∑T+&Óø±j·T
&Üˆˆ yê´ø£sD¡ + n#·T´‘· sêe÷sêe⁄

#˚‹ ø£+~ ej·Tkı∫Ãq ˇø£ÿ>±ì ˇø£ÿ ø=&ÉT≈£î
|òTü Às¡yTÓ qÆ Á|üe÷<ä+˝À >±j·T|ü&ç ø√e÷˝À¬ø[b˛sTT
◊dæjT· ÷˝À ÄK] >∑&j
ç T· \˝À e⁄Hêï&Éì
ø£ãTs=ùdÔ ‘·\&¢ *ç ¢ b˛j·÷s=ø£ eTTdü* »+≥
ø£ﬁó¯ ¢ ‘Óse¡ ì ø£qï_&Éì¶ #·÷dæ eDT≈£î\‘√
eTÚq+>± ø£˙ïﬁ§¢<Tä \T‘·T kÕúDTe⁄˝…’ b˛j·÷s¡T
m+<äTøÏ˝≤ »]–+<√ @eTeuÀ‘·THêï&√ ‘Ó*j·Tø£
ø±ﬁ¢̄ |ü≥Tº dü&*É b˛sTT ì\ã&˚ X¯øÔÏ b˛sTT
ìdü‡Vü‰j·TT˝…’ H˚\ø=]– ìX¯Ùã›+>± $\|æ+#ês¡T
Ä Çs¡Te⁄]øÏ #˚jT· ÷‘· ìdüTÔ ‘Ó\ø¢ √≥T y˚dTü ≈£îqï
XÊ+‹<ä÷‘· es¡Ãd¤ Tü ‡‘√ ÁãVü≤à]¸ ø£qT#·÷|ü⁄\‘√
|üøÿ£ >∑~øÏ rdüTø¬ [¢q |ü+&ÉT E≥Tº yÓ<’ ´ä Hêsêj·TDT&ÉT
qÁeT‘·‘√ düTìï‘·+>∑ $wüjT· eT+‘· $e]dü÷Ô #ÓbÕŒ&ÉT
ª‘·\ |ü–*q >±j·T+‘√ yÓT<ä&TÉ u≤>± ∫‹øÏ+~
yÓTw”q¢ kÕj·T+‘√ >∑T+&Ó ø=≥Tº≈î£ +≥THêï~|ü⁄&ÉT
MTs=düTÔHêïs¡ì JeHêìï bı&ç–+#ê$T+‘·es¡≈£î
MT e+XÊ+≈£îs¡$T+ø£ ã‹øÏ ãj·T≥|ü&˚ neø±X¯+
@e÷Á‘·+ ˝Ò<Tä , ã‹øÏ+#˚ X¯øqÔ£ ï~ e÷ #˚‘T· ˝À¢ ˝Ò<Tä
nqTeT‹ MT]ùdÔ yÓTwæq˙¢ ï Ä|ü⁄CÒd,æ uÛÖ‹ø£ø±j·÷ìï
|ü~\+>± MT #˚‘T· \ø£+~+∫ e÷ ìyêﬁ¯ó˝Ò n]ŒkÕÔ+μ
uÛ>Ñ y∑ êqT&ÉT q&ç|+æ #˚ á e÷j·÷Hê≥ø£eTT
eTqøÏ<˚ *œ‘·eTì nqTø=qï Ä <ä+|ü‘T· \øÏ
Ç+ø=ø£ X¯ÁdüyÔ <’Ó Tä ´&=∫Ã m+‘√ nqTuÛ÷Ñ ‹‘√
n\dü≥H˚~ ˝Ò≈î£ +&Ü ns¡eú Tj˚T ‘˚≥ e÷≥\‘√
yê]s¡Te⁄s¡T }Væ≤+#·ì dü+<˚X+¯ n+~+#ê&ÉT
ªMT Á|æjT· ‘·eT |ü⁄Á‘·T&ÉT á ˝Àø£yTÓ T<ä*

|üs˝
¡ Àø±\øÏ yÓ[b˛sTTHê, nej·Tyê\ <ëq+
yπ̊s eTqTwüß\ ã‘·T≈£î\T yÓTs¡T>∑Tã]#˚
neø±X¯+ y˚∫ e⁄+~ MT Ç<ä]› nqTeT‹¬ø’
Ä˝À∫+#·T≈£î ‘=+<äs>¡ ± MT Äq‹ X¯\Mj·T+&ç
n+<ëø£ $X¯<|ä ]ü #˚ á |ü⁄düøÔ ±ìï #·<eä +&ç
n+‘·{Ï u≤<Û˝
ä ÀqT düeTj·T+ eè<Ûë #˚jT· ≈£î+&É
ø£˙ïﬁ¢̄ì ñ>∑ãZ {Ïº ‘·eT >∑T+&Ó\ u≤<Ûä q<äTeTT≈£îì,
ìØ®e⁄&Óq’ ø£qïø=&ÉT≈£î ‘·eT H=+≥s¡T\T>± e~˝ÒdHæ ê
yê&ÉT e~˝Òdæ $&ç∫q ø±j·TeTH˚ Js¡í eÁdü$Ô T|ü⁄&ÉT
yπ̊s Je⁄\ ã‘·T≈£î\T yÓTs¡T>∑T|ü]∫ kÕj·T+ #˚k˛Ô+<äì
nej·Te<ëHêìøÏ nqTeT‹∫Ã dü+‘·ø±\T #˚XÊs¡T
ªeTq }] bı*y˚Ts¡˝ÀHÓ e⁄Hêï&=ø£ ∫qïyê&ÉT
|ü<Vä ‰ü sπ ﬁ¢̄sTTHê ì+&Éì ˝Ò‘· ej·TdüTyê&ÉT
ns¡T<Óq’ >∑T+&Ó»ãT“‘√ ÄK] >∑&j
ç T· \øÏ #˚sê&ÉT
MT ø=&ÉTøÏ∫Ãq >∑T+&Óø±j·T yê&çøÏ lsêeTs¡ø¬ Ìå
Jeq_Ûøå£ ì∫Ã ø=‘·Ô Áã‘·Tø£H˚ Á|ükÕ<ëìï n+~+∫+~
n‹ y˚>+∑ >± >∑T+&Ó e÷]Œ&ç X¯Ádü∫Ô øÏ‘‡· »]–+~
|æ˝≤¢&|ç ü &ÉT e&çe&ç>± ø√\T≈£î+≥THêï&ÉTμ nì
XÊÁdüE
Ô \
„ T ø£ãTs¡+|æ‘˚ dü+‘√wü+>± <ä+|ü‘T· *s¡Te⁄s¡T
ˇø£]H=ø£sT¡ n_Ûq+~+#·T≈£îì dü+‘·è|æ>Ô ∑ ì≥÷ºsêÃs¡T
‘·eT ø=&ÉT≈£î ø±j·T\+˝À Ä>∑≈î£ +&É ø=≥Tº≈î£ ì
|üsø¡ ±j·T Á|üyX˚ +¯ #˚dqæ #êe⁄˝Òì >∑T+&Óø±j·T
yπ̊s <˚V≤ü +˝À Ç|ü⁄&ÉT m˝≤>∑T+<√ ø=≥Tº≈î£ +≥T
ø£qT˝≤s¡>∑ #·÷ùd neø±X¯+ @Hê&√ ˇø£Hê&ÉT
edüT+Ô <˚y÷Ó qH˚ ÄX¯ Ä |üse¡ T•e⁄ìø=~˝Òdæ
<ä+|ü‘T· *s¡Te⁄s¡T JeHêìï ø=qkÕ–+#ês¡T

❃
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qeTàø£+ eeTTà

kÕsTT Ä˝≤|üq

ñcÕøÏs¡DY eT˝…¢\|üP&ç

kÕsTTs¡y˚Twt >∑+<Ûä+

qeTàø£+ eeTTà #˚XÊs¡T Hê qeTàø£+ eeTTà #˚XÊs¡T

|ü\$¢ : @ dæsT¡ \T ˙ ø=dü– ùd$+‘·TqT kÕsTT
@ |üP»\qT #˚dyæ TÓ |æŒ+‘·TqT yÓTeÆ Ts¡|+æ ‘·TqT kÕsTT
ˆˆ@ dæs¡T\Tˆˆ
Hê≈£î Hê~ n+≥÷ Hê eP|æsπ ‘·|Œü
Hê <ä]ì @eTT+~ Vü‰s¡‹>∑ ˙ø°jT· ... kÕsTT
ˆˆ@ dæs¡T\Tˆˆ

mes√ ø±<äT H˚qT q$Tàq Hêyêﬁ‚ﬂ
Ä&É|\
æ e¢ ⁄ b˛bıeTàHêïs¡T Ädæ˝
Ô À Vü≤≈£îÿ ˝Ò<Hä êïs¡T
mes√ ø±<äT k˛<äsT¡ ˝Ò
ø=‘·Ô s¡÷˝Ÿ‡ e#êÃsTT ø£<ë
Ä&É|\
æ \
¢ T n<Û√>∑‹bÕ\T ø±≈£L&É<Hä ˚ ø£<ë
ô|{≤ºsT¡ Vü≤≈£îÿ\ì ‘Ó*dæHê
#·s¡D: ø£qT¬s|üŒ <ë–q - ø£˙ï{Ï »\eTT‘√
ù|>∑T |ü+#·T≈£î|ü⁄{Ïqº Áù|eTq÷ ã+<Ûë˙ï ø±<äì
˙~e´ n_Ûùwø£eTTqT #˚‘T· Hê
Ädæ‘Ô √H˚ ‘·eT≈£î ã+<Ûeä T˙ <Ûqä eT+fÒHÓ Áù|eTj·T˙
ø£qT\+<äT $]dæq - Hê Áù|eT ≈£îdüTe÷\T
nwüøº c£ Õº\T |ü&TÉ ‘·Tqï Ä&É|\
æ ≈¢ î£ e÷Á‘·+
˙ø£+sƒ¡ e÷\>∑ H˚yj
˚ T· q (H˚ y˚‘T· Hê)
ns¡ø±D° ≈£L&Ü <äøÿ£ <ä˙
n+‘·≈î£ $T+∫ kÕsTT ˙≈£î @MTj·T>∑\qT<=+>∑ dü+‘·ø±\‘√ <√#·T≈£îHêïs¡T |æÁ‘·T‘·sê\ ÄdæbÔ ÕdüT*Ô ï
@ dæsT¡ \T #Ó*+¢ ∫ ùd$+#· >∑\qT... kÕsTT
eT÷düT≈£îHêïs¡T ‘·\T|ü⁄\T ô|≥Tº≈î£ Hêïs¡T ø£+#Ó\T
ˆˆdæs¡T\Tˆˆ
qeTàø£+ eeTTà #˚kÕs¡T Hê qeTàø±ìï eeTTà #˚kÕs¡T
#·s¡D+: ø£qT¬s|üŒ <ë≥ì - ø£˙ïs¡Tbıs¡*+∫
mes√ø±<äT H˚qT q$Tàq Hêyêﬁ‚ﬂ Hê uÛsÑ ≈Ô¡ î£ ÁuÛ≤‘·˝…
˙ bÕ<ä Á|üø±å ﬁ¯qeTT#˚‘T· Hê
n+‘ê u≤>∑Tqï|ü&ÉT n¨ ˇ¨ nHêïs¡T
ø£qT¬s|üŒ <ë{Ïq - ø£˙ï{Ï >∑+>∑‘√
|ü+|æ+∫q &Éã“+‘ê |ò\
ü Vü‰s¡+ #˚kÕs¡T
˙bÕ<äeTT\T ‘êøÏ ‘·]sTT+‘·THê
ø±˙ Ç|ü&ÉT
n+‘·≈î£ $T+∫ kÕsTT H˚HM˚ T ø√s¡qT
|üsêsTT Ç+{Ï qT+∫ e#êÃe⁄ mes¡T qTe⁄« bıeTàHêïs¡T
@ uÛÀ>∑ uÛ≤>∑´eTT\T Ä•+#·>\
∑ qT ... kÕsTT
|ü\T≈£î|ü\T≈£î≈£î ‘·|ü |ü{≤ºsT¡ |üsêuÛyÑ ê\T #˚kÕs¡T
ˆˆ@ dæs¡T\Tˆˆ
bòÕ]H√¢ ñ+&=#êÃe⁄ bÕ˝…+<äT≈£î ˙ø±dæ˝
Ô À nHêïs¡T
$e÷q+˝À ‹]>±e⁄ ˙πø+‘·≈î£ ÿe nHêïs¡T
#·s¡D+: Hê >∑T+&Ó dü&ç ‘·|Œü - á eT÷>∑ >∑ﬁe¯ TT‘√
e+≥|ü˙ Ç+{Ï|˙ü @eTT+≥T+<äHêïs¡T
@ Ø‹ ìqT kÕsTT ø°]+Ô ‘·TqT
Ç+{ÏyqÓ ø£ eT˙ bÕ¢+{Ÿ $s¡>∑ ø±j·TTqHêïs¡T
Hê ÁbÕDy˚T ‘·|Œü - @ eTT+~ Hê#Ó+‘·
|ü+|æ+∫q &Éã“+‘ê |ò\
ü Vü‰s¡+ #˚kÕs¡T
Hê Ä~ n+‘·eTT\T ˙ kı+‘·eTT
nã<ëΔ\T #ÓbÕŒs¡T ndü+Ô ‘ê <√#ês¡T
Ç+‘·≈î£ $T+∫ kÕsTT ˙≈£î @MTj·T>∑\qT
|ü⁄{Ï+º {ÏøÏ <ë] ˝Òø£ n‹Ô+{À¢ #√≥T˝Òø£
@ ‘ê´>∑eTTqT #˚dæ yÓT|æŒ+#·>\
∑ qT ...kÕsTT
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Story

Rescued by the Net
Carmel T. Gough

Clare stared out of the kitchen window. Hearing the birds
singing, she watched them fly from tree to tree in search of
food. She inhaled the blossom and could smell the fragrance
and at that moment time stood still. Early spring had arrived.
Squeaker smiled at her whilst sipping his freshly brewed
coffee. This would be a fresh start just like the new season.
The months had flown by since they had met in Scotland.
Clare, actually, was a fairly shy person, small in stature, and took particular care of her appearance. Everything
had to match, even down to the accessories. She had been
brought up in a small town. Her mother was a part-time
teacher, and had been around for her during her childhood.
Her father, a photographer, often went abroad to Paris, and
Milan, from where he would bring back the latest fashions
for his daughter. This accounted for her smart dress sense.
She had been married to Tim for twenty years, and they
had been childhood sweethearts. There was no need for her
to work as Tim had a good job in communications. His job
took him all over the country, and so Clare was often left
with time on her hands especially now that the children were
in their teenage years. Apart from hosting the occasional
party for Tim's business associates and ferrying the boys to
their football events, there was nothing else, she felt, she was
needed for. Her life seemed tedious and mundane doing the
daily chores.
Tim was a director of the company and loved his job,
as well as his family. He would often buy flowers and lavish gifts for her, and presents for the boys. She did not want
for anything, they had no money worries. They lived in a
small village, Shipton, set amongst beautiful countryside
used by tourists for walking holidays. The house was small,
but cosy with cottage-like features. Clare had been attracted
to Tim by his charm and wit, and he was not bad looking
either. But now she felt she needed more in her life.
As she tidied the house, she sighed and wondered what
she could do. It was then that she spotted her husband's laptop
in the study, and thought about taking some kind of course.
It would give her something to do and get her out of the
house. 'Yes that's what I'll do,' she said to herself. Feeling
happy with her decision she enrolled that morning on a
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course which would enable her to use basic word processing skills, and the Internet.
After a couple of weeks she felt quite confident and
decided to try out her husband's computer. First, practising
on writing simple letters, and later having felt some achievement, she decided to try her skills using the Internet. She
found the net fascinating and the hours flew by. Every day
she would spend more and more time searching through the
websites, until the day she came upon a site that allowed
people to have contact names and to discuss their points of
view on a subject she was interested in. One particular name,
Squeaker, took her interest, and she started to write regularly
to him. She became hooked. Her days of being bored disappeared. She felt elated that she could say what she liked to a
complete stranger, without having to reveal her real name.
She had chosen the name Titch, as it was something she had
been called as a child. As the weeks became months she
found herself becoming fond of Squeaker, and the correspondence became more of an intimate nature. She often drifted
into a fantasy world.
Clare was finding every moment she could to correspond with Squeaker. She started to imagine what he looked
like. As the months went by, Clare felt more and more drawn
to her new friend. Tim knew nothing about her internet chats,
and was spending more time away from home on business.
Clare found her routine at home tiresome. Every day
she had the same old chores. With Tim away so much it had
come to a stage where she felt they were leading separate
lives.
Squeaker had suggested some time ago that they should
meet. Now as the weather was becoming warmer and days
longer, she felt the time had come. She would tell Tim that
she was going to stay with a friend for the weekend. She
desperately needed some time away, and would probably feel
much better afterwards. The boys would be able to look after themselves, and Tim should be back from his business
trip. Her mother would pop in if needed. When she told
him her friend Jackie, had suggested a girlie weekend, he
didn't mind at all. In fact he enthused, 'Of course not darling, you go and enjoy yourself.'
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Squeaker lived in Scotland, and had given her instructions how to get there saying he would leave a key under the
flowerpot for her to let herself into the apartment. 'Feel free
to make yourself at home,' he said, 'I will see you later.'
She arrived Friday afternoon and, as agreed, she let
herself into the apartment. The apartment seemed quite
sparse, not much in the way of furniture. She could find no
pictures, which struck her as odd. It certainly didn't feel
homely. However, feeling quite peckish she made herself a
sandwich from what she could find.
After finishing her sandwich she switched on the TV
to listen to the news whilst she waited for Squeaker to arrive. It had been a long journey, and she didn't know how
long she slept, but woke up, startled by the telephone ringing.
The apartment was in darkness. The telephone line
crackled so the voice could not be heard clearly. It turned
out to be Squeaker. He said he had just finished an urgent
matter, and would be with her as soon as he could.
It had been a tiring day and she decided to take a
shower. It would wake her up and she wanted to look her
best. Whilst in the bathroom she heard the sound of the front
door opening. She called out 'I'll be out in a minute or two.'
Wrapping a bathrobe around her body Clare came out
of the bathroom, and was surprised to see him there in front
of the door. She felt timid at once. The next thing shocked
her as he quickly grasped her hand and almost dragged her
into the bedroom. He became quite rough with her as he
pushed her onto the bed. She tried to smile at him but he did

not smile back. What was happening? To her horror he left
the bedroom and locked the door behind him.
It was the next day before he opened the door. Clare
was still in shock. Anger mounted in her, and her emotions
were raw. Why had he left her, locked up in the room. Clare
sensed him approaching even before he had got to the bedroom door. When he entered, she felt strangely calm as he
looked at her. He walked slowly towards her carrying two
mugs of freshly brewed coffee, one of which he handed to
Clare. He sat down on the bedroom chair and talked of why
he was there. She told him of how she felt about her life as
a housewife, and her need for more from a relationship than
flowers and lavish gifts. She told him that the early years
had been good but now the romance had died, and how she
had become lonely and been unable to express this. She said
that the computer course and internet chats had given her a
new lease of life. 'I thought it felt familiar,' Squeaker replied.
'That's why I felt drawn to you.' He explained that, like her,
he had used his schoolboy nickname, and that the apartment
was one he used when he had to stay overnight on business.
Looking at Tim now she could see the man she had
married and loved. For the first time in years she did not feel
alone and this was a new chapter in their lives and a better
future beckoned. She looked at him lovingly; they had resolved to spend more time together.
As if sensing her feelings he hugged her and said, 'Clare
I absolutely adore you. You know that don't you?''
'Yes, of course I know,' she whispered, 'It had taken a
computer to bring us together again.'
❃
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Story

Rainbow Days
Sutopa Sen

Deepa looked in the mirror, her face looked so pale and thin.
Straightening her faded bonnet and pinching her cheeks to
make them red, she sighed remembering happier times.
Times when she would wake up to the smell of frying vadas
on a Sunday morning and amidst having to fight for the bathroom with Radha and Meera. They were silly girls…but she
missed them now. And of course, there had always been
bread at the breakfast table. Her dad would get the "burnt
crust" loaves that wouldn't sell - from uncle Pat at the bakers - and they would all tear off pieces and dip them in warm
milk and sugar.
Her stomach grumbled now... and she sighed as she
thought of the long wait until dinnertime - and then meagre
dinner itself... Soft gurgling sounds from behind her, disturbed her reverie and she turned around to see her sparkly
eyed baby boy in his pram. Just the sight of his delicate form
filled her heart with joy and she smiled at him. It didn't matter
that she was hungry or that her parents didn't want her anymore. "What's my Freddie saying? What's my little one saying? Yes, mummy knows. Freddie wants some fresh air, don't
you my love? Let's go and see the sunshine and smell the
clear air outside…".she cooed into the pram and skilfully
swivelled it around in the narrow hall way and tipped it gently
down the steps…then turned and closed the huge front door
behind her.
As the fresh air touched her cheeks, looking at the clear
blue sky, she knew the spring had arrived hearing the birds
singing softly - as if urging her to forget the hunger pangs.
Taking a deep breath, she walked briskly, pushing the wobbly old pram in front of her. At least Mrs Myers had given it
to her. She shouldn't grumble. She looked down adoringly
at Freddie - and he smiled at her, his bright blue eyes
twinkled with mischief.
As Deepa approached the grocers, she remembered that
Mr Johnson had promised her some "sell by" tinned sardines.
It was almost midday as she approached the grocers shop
on the corner. The sun was directly above her and by now,
she was feeling quite tired and warm - having manoeuvred
the heavy, old pram for several miles. She parked it up under the red and white awnings. "Now Freddie, don't you go
crying and making a noise…Mummy's going to get some
nice food and make us a lovely tea…". She smiled at him
again and turned into the grocers.
The smell in the grocers shop had always fascinated
her ever since she had been a little girl, wandering down the
aisles - staring at all the coloured packaging - tins and boxes
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- all shapes and sizes.The smell was usually a mild
peppermint…mixed with lemons…although she had never
understood why - as she couldn't see any lemons or peppermints! Just rows and rows of shelves…with all kinds of
foods. There was one shelf that Deepa always remembered,
as it had boxes of Rainbow Candles, stacked high. There
was a beautiful picture of a rainbow on the packaging - all
seven colours.
She was so hungry - she could have eaten absolutely
anything. There had been a little potato stew left over from
yesterday - which of course had been for Freddie's breakfast as she had run out of milk powder. She turned to see some
crusty loaves sitting on greaseproof paper by the till; they
looked warm and smelt delicious.
"Hello Deepa! How you are you, my dear"?
Deepa jumped out of her thoughts and turned to see
the grocer's wife standing at the inner door. She was a stern,
middle-aged woman - who had always taken a special interest in Deepa, especially since Freddie had arrived in the
world.
"Oh, I'm fine, Mrs Johnson. How are you?"she replied
politely. In the months leading up to Freddie's birth, she had
learnt how harsh life could be…, feeling helpless and alone,
nowadays she could not forget those who had shown her even
the smallest kindness. Last Christmas, Mrs Johnson had
given Deepa a bag of baby clothes, a little coat and a warm
blanket. The weather had been so cold that day, Deepa hadn't
stopped shivering in the old house where she had been staying - but had to venture out once the food had run out. The
unexpected gift from the Grocer's wife that day had come
most unexpectedly, renewing her faith in human kindness and she had never forgotten it. It had been sort of rainbow
day…
"I must say, you're looking rather pale - is everything
alright, dear?
'Not bad, thank you.'
How is your mother?"
"My mother's fine, Mrs Johnson" said Deepa hurriedly,
wanting to avoid the topic. 'Is Mr Johnson here? He asked
me to pop in last week and said he might have some cast off
tins for me"…her voice trailed off, as she could see Mrs
Johnson's expression change.
"Oh did he, now? Her tone was stern. "Well, I cleared
the shelves and I didn't see any tins out of date. It's all good
money, you know. We're not a charity, dear"
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"Oh no, I know that", said Deepa hurriedly. She so
hated these situations…
"He just said he might have some bits, that's all. I just
popped in to say hello and to thank you again for the baby
clothes last Christmas for Freddie.
The grocer's wife's expression softened, "Oh yes, did
you use those?
Yes, I did. I can't thank you enough" said Deepa, looking towards the door. "Well I must be going now…thank you
again".
"Well, wait a minute," came the reply, 'Let me see, there
were some tinned potatoes and carrots behind the desk. She
walked around the cash till whilst Deepa stood awkwardly
shifting from one foot to the other.
"Here you are, my dear. I am sure you can use these…"
Deepa could hardly believe her eyes as the grocer's
wife placed a small cardboard box on the counter, containing numerous tines of all shapes and sizes - at least 14 or 15
- enough to keep her and Freddie fed for months!
Deepa could feel herself welling up with tears…
"Thank you so much, Mrs Johnson…so kind of you."
As she pulled the shop door open and then suddenly
dawned on her that she had been inside the shop for nearly
twenty full minutes and little Freddie had been sitting outside, Oh, no....' she ran out and suddenly screamed out loud
as she looked around wildly in disbelief. She couldn't see
the pram anywhere! Where was it? "Freddie! Freddie!" She
called out. Tears rolled down her cheeks and her knees felt
weak. "Who has taken my baby? Please help me…".
The distressed young woman stumbled around for a
few moments, turning everyside, not knowing what to do or
say…her head filling with awful thoughts of where Freddie
might be. Within less than a minute, desperation and weakness had overwhelmed her, and she collapsed on the pavement.
When she came to, Deepa found herself in a large
room, lying on a leather sofa, propped up by cushions. For a
few seconds, she couldn't remember what happened - but
soon the nightmare returned.
"Freddie!" she cried, jumping up from the sofa, but
sitting back down again quickly as she felt a sharp jab of pain
on her knee.
"Now, now my dear - calm down. I'm Sergeant Willis
and you're safe now". Deepa looked up distractedly to see a
friendly looking gentleman, in police uniform, holding out
a cup of something hot. "Mrs Johnson explained to us what
must have happened. Don't worry, I've reported your baby
missing and we have 3 officers searching the area. We'll find
him soon enough. He can't have gone far, so try to relax,
alright? Here, have some hot cocoa…"
She took the cup sheepishly, looking around the room
again. She seemed to be in a large office somewhere…She
realised that she must be in a Police Station. Normally this
would have excited her no end, as she had never been there
before. But right now, all she could think of was her little
Freddie - cold, lost, probably feeling abandoned…
"Drink up Deepa, while it's hot". The sergeant was still
standing in front of her, looking concerned. "I'll give you a
plaster for your knee. You look very weak, you know. Are
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you feeling hungry?".
Deepa didn't answer even though her stomach was
rumbling, she suddenly realised that it was also way past
Freddie's feeding time.
"Is there anyone I can call?" the sergeant continued.
"Where is your husband? He needs to be informed, you
know. He'll be worried about you".
Deepa pretended she didn't hear, but he repeated the
question again but she sat quite still. After a pause she said
softly, "no…, he's away. I can't contact him at present".
"What about your parents then?", the Sergeant asked
he again, "Where do they live?"
"23 Hoxton Street, Dalston" she replied, her voice listless. The sergeant nodded.
Two hours passed and Deepa, though exhausted, was
too tired to sleep. She was alone in the office now, as the
sergeant had left her over an hour ago, telling her to rest. She
realised that, of all the experiences she had faced during her
eighteen years on God's earth, this had to be the worst experience she had ever had. Painful thoughts in her head kept
swirling around and around and around - like a pea in a tin
can. It wasn't until now that she realised how much little
Freddie had changed her life since he had been born. Growing up, she had never really felt true happiness - with her
parents always arguing and money in such short supply.
There had never been enough food, especially in winter - and
this had always made her mother so distraught and irritable.
School had never interested her as she had missed so much
of it in the early years mainly through sickness and sometimes having to help her mother out with chores, and the like.
The turning point had come when her dad had found the work
at the Wotan Lamps factory four years ago, and soon after,
they had settled into Hoxton Street. It's only when Johnny
from the Post Office had shown her some affection that she
had felt some brief happiness for a short while, until he had
disappeared that is, and then the dull, painful existence had
swiftly returned - a state she had been familiar with for most
of her life.
And then, Freddie had been born. From the moment
she had set eyes on him - something somehow - had changed.
Something deep inside her had told her that she would never
be alone again. Now she had this little human being to look
after…someone that was completely hers - that relied on her
for everything. Someone that trusted her, loved her, was always there waiting for her, believing every single word she
told him. She had realised soon after Freddie was born - that
his coming into the world had not been accident after all.
No. God had sent him to her and He would surely return him
to her now…wouldn't He? She only left her baby alone for
a moment to get some food. Surely she could be forgiven
for that? She would never leave him alone again, never.
Overcome with emotion and a feeling of helplessness
surrounded her, Deepa slipped off the leather sofa onto her
knees, searching frantically for the silver Ganesh around her
neck. Pulling it out from under her collar, she started to pray
desperately, fervently, with everything she had inside
her…"please God, return my baby to me. Please return him
to me, I promise I will look after him, I promise" she whispered over and over and over again.
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Deepa was in a daze for a few minutes and then as the
harsh realisation dawned on her she looked at the sergeant
who was at his desk, writing.
"Sir" she called out feebly. She cleared her throat and
tried again - a little louder this time. "Sir, have they found
my baby?"
'We've searched the area and…,
The phone started ringing and he picked it up. She held
her breath as she heard him say "Right, okay…Okay. Yes,
she's here. I'll let her know. He put the phone down and,
exhaled slowly, his eyes focussing on her.
"They've just found him, my dear," his face broke into
a tired smile.
She rose to her feet impulsively as a warm feeling

swept over her...
After what seemed like an eternity, the hinges of the
door creaked causing Deepa to raise her head weakly, her
eyes squinting from the bright light. The police woman entered carrying a dark green woolly bundle in her arms and
Deepa leaped up, causing the chair to fall over behind her as
she lurched forward reaching out to take the bundle from the
police woman, who yielded, saying gently "he's just been fed,
so he's fallen asleep. I think it's all been too much for
him...poor little mite... Deepa didn't hear anything else...as
she slipped into oblivion, rocking Freddie in her arms - back
and forth, back and forth...scolding him softly for all the
trouble he had caused..."naughty Freddie", she said again and
again. Where did you go? Where did you go...!"
❃

Turning Point
Bharati Parmar

I looked out of the bedroom window. Rain palliating down
and grey clouds covering the sky as if the earth was covered
in dark blanket. I didn't know why but today somehow I felt
the nature knows my feelings and I also wanted to cry but
deep down something inside me, wouldn't let me. No tears
came out of my eyes.
This had been building for days and I didn't know
where to go.
My mind was going into turmoil over and over again.
I asked myself why? Why did this happen to me? Why
did I have to go through this over and over again? Why must
I always be in this situation? My constant efforts to overcome these circumstances had failed me. I will never move
on to fulfil my dreams. Why was I being shoved into deep
hole every time and never come out? I envied insects, most
of all emperor butterflies at least they emerge from pupa into
beautiful butterflies and fly away to live their lives.
Ever since I found out that my past was being used and
I was put in similar situation there's no way out. My only
option was to leave this world for ever and to end all this
forever. How was I going to do this? I had no means to
access any potent medication. Not even sleeping pills.
I was perplexed to find myself still living, with sun's
rays trickling through the window and sound of birds twittering. The fact that I was alive is an indication that I was
not meant to die.
Feeling rather weak I just managed to struggle downstairs, collected morning letters that were scattered on the
mat, Sat down on breakfast table with my head on the table.
After some time my mouth felt dry and parched. I
needed something to drink. A cup of tea! As I tried to get up,
suddenly my eyes fell on rather strange, brightly coloured
paisley patterned envelope. My hands trembled as I opened
it, only to find words inscribed. Putting the envelope back
on the table, I headed to make tea. I was in a daze and didn't
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take in any of the contents of the letter, but some of the words
seem to seep through my perplexed mind. As the jumbled
up letters floated in front of my eyes, I came back a few
minutes later, to reread the letter. My eyes followed the verses
of the poem written by an anonymous writer.
"Life is.....Beauty Peace Tranquil, to be appreciated.
Precious, than to throw it away for just simple things
that can never be.
Worth More than a millions of diamonds or any precious jewels that one may possess.
Worth giving openly and wholeheartedly than to expect it to be given.
Is to love all and hate none, even in circumstances in
which one is unaware of.
Purer than any crystal clear mountain streams, running
towards the deep blue sea.
Innocent, pure and bright, worth looking forward to.
Living day to day rather than living in past or future.
If the above thoughts are cherished then all life becomes brighter than bright, shinier than billions of stars in
the galaxy.
Greatly encouraged by the words," Living day to day
rather than in past or future...." I went through all the events
that happened throughout my life over and over again. I
found the solution that was real and true.
In my mind I knew now that No One can shove me in
a deep hole. Never again and if they try they need to provide a solid proof, since reality is different.
I sat down to read the poem again, this time words
written meant true and real and a smile came onto my lips.
I may not know who sent this poem to me and I may
never find out whoever it was, but so overwhelmed with
gratitude, I whispered my thanks to this anonymous person
for changing my mind and thinking. As the despair slowly
ebbed away I felt my life worth living again.
❃
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Children Section

The Gentle Touch
Constance J. Elsky

Jessica rushed out of the house and into the garden closely
followed by Meg her pet spaniel. 'They are going to send
me away,' she thought. She bent down and gently stroked
Meg's head. The little dog pushed her head into her hand and
she felt the 'gentle-touch' of Meg's wet nose as she nuzzled
her hand. Jessica was a lonely child. Since Meg's arrival her
life was less lonely and the two had become close friends.
Picking up the little dog she made a sudden decision
and ran across the grass and through a small gate in the fence
into the lane. 'Meg, I heard Mummy and Daddy talking. They
are going to send me away. What have I done wrong? Will
you be able to come with me?' She paused briefly clutching
the small animal to her chest. 'We will go to see Nanny Dot
she will help…she always does.' The little dog put her head
on one side as if listening to every word; enjoying the comfort of being held.
Nanny Dot, her grandmother lived in the next village,
a short walk away. A journey Jessica had made many times,
when upset and lonely, and feeling left out from her parent's
busy life.
The day had been very hot and humid. Faintly, in
the distance, Jessica heard the sound of thunder as the sky
darkened and rain started to fall, she walked as quickly as
she could, but as the rain became heavier and Meg started to
yelp in fear.
'Don't cry Meg,' said Jessica. 'I will look after you,'
she hugged the little animal. But Meg's small weight became
a problem for Jessica as the puppy wriggled in alarm, disturbed by the approaching storm.
As the storm came closer and the rain became
heavier, Jessica started to shiver. She was afraid of thunder
and lightning, as was Meg, who continued to struggle in her
arms.
Putting the little dog down for a moment to relieve
her aching arms; Jessica watched in dismay as Meg vanished
through a hole in the hedge and into the field beyond!
'Come back, Meg!' The frightened child called again
and again. She struggled through the hedge and into the field
beyond and looked around in despair.
'Meg! Meg!' But Jessica's voice was lost in the storm
and the little animal kept running in panic towards the woods
in the distance. Jessica, who was by now very wet, tearful,
and scared, followed as quickly as she could.
Entering the woods Jessica battled through the trees,
stooping at times to avoid the low hanging branches. Tired
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and afraid and wet-through by the rain, she continued to
search calling in despair. But Meg had vanished. Then tripping over an exposed root under a tree, Jessica fell and
banged her head.
She did not see Meg's arrival or feel the 'gentle-touch'
as the dog pressed her nose into her out-stretched hand as
she lay on the ground. The little animal curled-up close to
Jessica, as if trying to keep her warm, at the same time, yelping and barking as loudly as she was able. The storm ebbed
away and as the day drew to an end, Meg continued to bark,
at times howling in fear at the slightest sound.
In the stillness following the storm, a man hiding in
the woods heard the little dog's yelps and cautiously made
his way towards the sound. Jessica had no idea of the problem facing this man as he finally reached her and Meg. He
approached slowly, then looking down at the little girl, he
saw the large bruise and swelling on her forehead. He
crouched beside her unsure of what to do.
She reminded him of his young daughters he had left
at home, in a country torn by war and poverty, and one of
the reasons he was hiding, although drenched by the rain, in
a wood in Kent. He thought of his long journey through
Europe hidden in a van, of his fear at being found before
reaching England.
He remembered his family who had gone without
food to save the money to pay for his illegal journey. He
sighed in hopeless despair.
The little dog watched him, then slowly approached
and gently pushed her nose into his hand. He was lost!
Thoughts of walking away evaporated as he put his damp
jacket over Jessica; then carefully lifted her from the ground.
As he did Jessica briefly opened her eyes.
'Don't be afraid' the stranger said. 'I take you to safety.'
Meg watched him growling a little in fear then seeing he meant no harm, ran ahead as if to show the way, turning around at times to make sure she was being followed.
They crossed the field towards the lane that some time earlier Jessica had left.
As they reached the lane a slow moving police car
came to a halt. Two policemen jumped out, followed very
closely by Jessica's father. Seeing his daughter he ran to her
and took her out of the stranger's arms.
'What happened?' He looked suspiciously at him.
'I find her in the woods…she is hurt,' said the man.
Jessica briefly opened her eyes and smiled at the stranger.
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'Thank you,' she said as the police-men moved towards her rescuer.
When Jessica next awoke it was to find she was in a
strange bed in an unfamiliar room. Glancing around, she saw
the worried faces of her parents sitting beside her bed. Her
first thought was for her little dog.
'Meg! Meg! Where is she? Where am I?' She said
trying to sit up. 'We were going to see Nanny Dot…Meg ran
away and I followed her into the woods…I don't remember
anything else!' Her Mother leant towards her.
'Meg is fine…you will see her soon, now rest. You
have had a fright.' Her father also hastened to reassure her.
'You are in hospital Jessica…you had an accident…in the
woods and it seems you fell and bumped your head.' He
paused for a moment…'Meg made such a noise you were
found by the man hiding in the woods. He is an illegal immigrant… that means he should not be in this country. He
could have walked away-but didn't…he carried you to
safety… we are very grateful to him! We will do whatever
we can to help him.'
Her Mother took her hand and held it tightly 'You
really must rest. We will talk again after you have had a sleep'.
But Jessica burst into tears.
'Why are you going to send me away,' she asked?
'What have I done? Don't you love me?' Jessica paused for a
moment, 'we were going to see Nanny Dot…she always
makes things better…' she hesitated. 'I know you don't love
me as much as you love each other…I don't mind as long as
you love me a bit.' She bit her lip in dismay, aware of what

she had said and frightened of what might happen next. Her
mother put her arm around her.
'We love you very much,' she hastened to comfort her.
'You misunderstood Jessica. Why would we send you away?
You haven't done anything wrong! And even if you had we
wouldn't punish you in that way! Her father moved to the
other side of her bed and slipped his arm about her. 'We have
to go away…to South America for a few weeks. You must
remember us telling you about Auntie Cathy's death? We
have to go and settle her affairs! We can't take you with us.
We were deciding what would be the best for you while we
are away. We were just talking about the options.' Jessica
looked at them anxiously. 'We have decided…and we think
you will be very happy with our decision. We have asked
Nanny Dot to come and stay with you while we are away.
She is very pleased to do that! Nanny gets rather lonely…as
we have just discovered,' he paused. At that point Nanny Dot
entered the room and nodded her head in agreement. Jessica's
tears vanished. She smiled in delight and held out arms to
hug her. 'Cheer up now…no more tears.' Her father said.
'We have someone to see you! We have to be quick about
this. Matron said she will look the other way…this is not
usually allowed!' He opened the door. A slender dark man
entered the room. Behind him Jessica saw two policemen
hovering in the doorway. 'Nor is this, we'll turn a 'blind-eye
for a moment or two,' said one of the policeman. As the
stranger approached her Jessica saw he was holding Meg,
she reached out for her puppy. I remember you picking me
up…thank you!' Smiling broadly she took Meg and hugged
her tightly!
❃

Wishing For Winter
Rajeshwari Pittala

The cold nips my ears and bites my nose,
icy wind plays with my hair and whispers in my ear.
Ice shatters like glass distorting my image
and finally settles only to show a million bitter faces .
Yes, I'm wishing for winter, I'm wishing for it to be over.
Clouds dominate the sky restricting the sun,
days are shorter and night creeps in longer.
The cold sets in unwanted yet inevitable
and everyone's inside huddled together.
Yes, I'm wishing for winter, I'm wishing for it to be over.

The excitement of Diwali and Christmas gone,
The winter blues set in like frost.
Everyone is yearning for a warm summer breeze
And the shining of the sun.
Yes, I'm wishing for winter, I'm wishing for it to be over.
Winter, yet cold and crisp is season to be merry
As the warm milk, festivities and holidays are fun.
But one cannot stop wanting the light of spring
And hoping for the comfort of summer.
Yes, I'm wishing for winter, I'm wishing for it to be over.

❃

Rajeshwari Pittala is studying in Class : Year 9,
School : Ursuline Acdemy, Ilford, London
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Indian Culture
Srihitha Konreddy

Being brought up abroad can sometimes make people blind
to the beauty of their own countries culture. Growing up, I
didn't pay much attention to the meaning behind Indian values and traditions that my parents would talk about; not because I didn't care, but simply because I didn't realise the importance of it at a young age. I've realised that as days pass
by and I get older, I no longer want to conform to the people
around me and I'm learning to be my own person; therefore
I find myself becoming intrigued by Indian culture and genuinely wanting to know more as it defines a large part of me.
They call Indian culture, the mother of all cultures. Our
culture is unique, and irreplaceable which places responsibility of preservation on the current generation. Our culture
is a culture of love, respect, honoring others and being
humble so that your inner nature which is pure and modest
with shine forth. We are from one of the world's oldest civilizations in the world, we value our manners and etiquettes,
the style of communication, and our beliefs which are all vital
components of our culture.
The value that I'm most proud of, is respect. For the
people around me, my elders, my family, and my parents.
There's always this stereotypical view of Indian children
being under pressure due the fear of failing their families and

the expectations put on them. Too often, it's misinterpreted.
I find that the reason I have the enormous amount of respect
I have for my parents is because I know they want the absolute best for me. I know parents will sometimes give you a
hard time but it's nothing compared to what the world will
throw at you once you're on your own. Without my Indian
parents and Indian culture, I don't know if I would've had
the courage to achieve what I have. They are reason I push
myself, I respect them and whenever I'm making a important decision, they are who I rely on, to guide me. Even
though, my parents are grown up now and have me and my
sister, they put their parents on top of their priorities; to support them during their old age, and they are always worrying about the health and wellbeing of their parents which is
a quality I deeply admire. This unconditional love. Although
their parents are thousands of miles away in India, the first
thing they think of when waking up and before they go sleep
are their parents. Respect for elders is something that Indian
culture thrives on besides the many other values.
Every single region and religion in this world have their
own culture with many customs and traditions; and redefined
qualities. Thus, a nations culture resides in the hearts and
souls of its people. And it takes time to realise the beauty
and importance of your own.
❃

I'm Srihitha Konreddy. I'm 15 years old and I'm in year 10. I've attached a little piece I've written about Indian
culture for the 2015 Mana Telugu Magazine.

❋
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